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REVOLVERS
DANGEROUS

And Policemen Musi he Careful 
About Drawing Them.

Grimsby Man Sent to Jail For 
Striking Chinese.

Samuel Faster Committed For Re
moving Surveyor's Stake.

It was not until an epidemic of crime 
had swept over the city, about five 
years ago, that the local police wen; 
supplied with revolvers. According to a 
remark made bv Magistrate Jelfs at the 
Police Court this morning, if the police 
are boo ready to draw their weapons 
they will be taken away from them. 
The case which led up to this remark 
was that of Walter Hanley, 355 John 
street north, who was charged by P. C. 
Emerson with acting in a disorderly 
nm.THif>r The policeman said that while, 
patrofiing his beat about tau minutes t" 
three this morning he saw a crowd 01 
young men at \Aw corner of Wellington 
Jujid otrachan streets acting disorderly, 
throwing stones and making a groa^ 
noise. He arrested Hanley.

The defendant said that, he was at 
the place spoken of by the policeman; 
but was waiting there to set1 the circus 
come in. There were several boys there, 
be said, and Uyo of them went into a 
near-by box ear to sirop. After they 
had succeeded in embracing the 
Morpheus the young men who were wan
ing around outside began to p.xlt the car 
with stones. It was then that the pol:c.> 
man appeared, and the crmvd ran m 
directions. Hanley said he was just 
thinking of stopping when the officei
pulled out his gun. fired rt off m the an 
and ve.'Aed to him to stop. He was 
afraid that he would he shot, and obeyed 

-V hief. that is against orders, isn t n . 
inuneoiately. , ., .

••Well. Ï suppose he just tired it to
stop the man."’ . . . .• I want you to make enquiries about 
that. If the men are going to fire tlieu 
guns off that wa> we will have to take 
them a wav from them. 1 urmng o 
the prisoner l,« ,aM: "You h.vo been 
arrested and spent part of the night in 
jell, and I guess that is pumsument 
enough. You can go.

. When Charles Mahoney. a citizen of 
Grimsby, got out of jail yesterday, after 
paving hi, line of *2 lor being drunk, 
he thought to fortily himself against tin 
a..anits of his conscience hi taking 
aboard another load of wet goods, lie 
Ml in with a Chinese, who was pro
ceeding quietly up the street with a 
laundry hag over hie shoulder, 'he de
fendant Mopped him «nd demanded a 
< Igarette. Alter some dlflicully t.he 
(eiesl ill made him understand that he 

- gig n„t use such articles. The refusal 
seemed to throw Mahoney into a rage, 
and he proceeded to sweep the sidewalk 
with I he laundry stuff. I* l". Springer 
happened on the scene, and Mahoney 

promptly fallen into custody.
'Why did you strike him?” queried 

th* magistrate.
•Because he in*gun to curse me in his 

own lingo. I know something about 
the language, and I «ni not going to 
stand that hind of talk from him,” re
plied Mahoney.

One thing the authorities will not 
stand in this city i« rowdiness on the 
streets. You must not molest citizens 
who Are going about tlieir business. You 
will have to go to jail for one month,” 
were the stunning words of his worship 
to defendant.

Some amusement was created when 
John lartrkin was told to stand up and 
plead to a charge of theft. Both John 
and his counsel. A. M. !exvis, stood up 
at the same time, and both pleaded at 
the same time, but differently, John 
saying lie was guilty, huf, his counsel 
was of a different opinion, and said 
that he was not.

The magistrate remanded T>arkin for 
one week for sentence.

Samuel Easter. 3fi Allenson street, was 
charged with removing stakes that had 
been placed by surveyors on his lot. 
Walter T. EvaJis appeared for him and 
declined to elect. The stakes were placed 
there by Mr. Whitby, an employee of 
Tyrrell & MaeKav, who was surveying 
for Mr. Hutchison, a neighbor. The mag 
istrate said that it was clearly against 
the law to remove surveyors' stakes, and 
Easter was sent up for trial. He was 
allowed out- on $500 hail, furnished1 by 
himself.

\ Nearly frowned.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Brantford, Ont., June 29.—Wal
ter Hunt, a 15-year-old boy, got 
beyond his depth in the Grand 
River last evening and went down 
in the sight of his comrades.

Ex-fireman Alex. McRiobb, after 
the life boat crew had been sum
moned, rescued the boy’s body af
ter it had been in the water for 
ten minutes. After an hour’rf val
ient efforts by Foreman ' Kings- 
well and the life-saving crew life 
was restored, and the lad was tak
en home little the worse for hie 
experience. He was unconscious 
over an hour.

MISS KINRADE AND 
MONTROSE WRIGHT

Were Married In New York Yesterday and Will Go to England and 
the Continent In a Short Time.

BUFFALO BILL 
HERE TO-DAY.

Great Wild West and Far East 
Shows In Town.

With one hundred redskins and 
seven hundred other people, Buffalo 
Bill and Pawnee Bill, with their Wild 
West and Far East arrived early this 
morning from Toronto where the ex
hibition gave two performances yes
terday. Shortly after the arrival the 
canvasmen were busy erecting the 
tents and two hours afterward, as if 
a witch had cast a sweep of a magic 
wand over the ground, there was a 
white canvas city with men from 
every quarter of the globe strutting 
around as if they had always been

One of the great attractions on the 
show grounds long before the per
formance started was Buffalo Bill, 
who, to his intimate friends, is Col. 
William Frederick Cody. Men and 
women stood at the door anxious evi
dently to catch a glimpse of the old 
scout. He had long white hair, but 
the whiteness of his hair does not 
mean that he is old, for Cody looks 
as youthful in the face as he did 
twenty years ago and the hair only 
adds to the picturesqueness of the 
man. Fathers have told their boys 
about him and they themselves have 
been told of the daring of Buffalo Bill. 
Hence it is not to be wondered that 
many a man stood in awe as he look
ed at the man who had killed his 
first Indian in a single handed com
bat when he was only 15 years old.

“Thirty-two thousand persons saw 
the exhibition in Toronto and w© hope 
that as many will see it to-dav in 
Hamilton," said Pawnee Bill (Major 
Gordon XV. Lillie)." From the crowd 
on the grounds I should ■say that 
races or no races the tent will he 
full, as it is the coolest place to come 
on a hot day. Our tent is open wc 
cover only the seats with canvas to 
protect the patrons from the rain 
and hot sun. This means that there 
is always a delightful breeze. We 
have six hundred horses and ele
phants. camels and burros and a 
herd of buffalo with the show this sea
son. There are a score of new fea
tures in the Far East part, of the 
show and all the old features have 
been preserved with the ex. u.nu on

There will be two performances of 
the combined exhibitions in this city. 
That of the evening, which starts at 
8 o’clock (the doors open one hour 
before that time), will not he curtail
ed at all. The numbers and different 
features will not even be hurried. 
This is another reasons for the tre
mendous successes of Buffalo Bill’s 
Wild West and Pawnee Bill’s Far 
East.

Miss Florence Kin rade and Clare 
Montrose Wright were married in New | 
York yesterday.

This morning the Times received from j 
Mr. T. L. Kinrade,, father of the bride, j 
the following announcement :

MARRIED IN NEW YORK.
The marriage of Miss Florence Belle 

Kinrade, daughter of T. L. Kinrade, 
principal of Cannon Street School, Ham
ilton, Ont., to Mr. Clare Montrose 
Wright, B. A., of Victoria Univeredly, 
Toronto, took place yesterday (Monday, 
June 28, 1909), in New Ycrk City. The 
ceremony, which was very private, only 
the nearest relative* being present, was 
held in the Madison Avenue Methodist 
Church, and was performed by the Rev. 
Dr. Wallace McMullen. The bride, who 
was handsomely gowned in white, was 
given away by her father. Mr, and Mrs. 
Wright left the city on their honeymoon 
soon after. It is understood they may 
spend some time in England and princi
pal European cities.

The announcement will be a surprise 
to all, and yet it is what was expected, 
the devoted attention shown by Mr. 
Wright throughout the Kinrade mur
der in que* l, and his frequent declara
tions of his unshaken faith in Miss Kin
rade leaving no other conclusion poa-

Locally, it is believed the marriage 
will bring about two tilings—the end of 
the Kinrade case, and the dose of Mr. 
Montrose Wright's career1 as a Metho
dist probaticner.

m

MAY SAVE CITY 
MANY THOUSANl

That Is City Hall’s Opinion of the Course 
Taken by the Cataract Company.

Opinion is divided in the City Hall to- . of the ballots will show that in othi 
day as to the outcome of the injunction j division, tenants voted for the Hydra!

‘ , . , - ___1 plebiscite. Mr. Kent noints out that by-aprooeedmg, begun yesterday by George . wMch (hc-plaintiff „k,
S. Kerr, acting for Robert k. Morris, )iaVP quashed, has already served itj 
stock broker, a ratepayer of the city of . purpoF-. This by-law was to provide foi 
Hamilton and a stock holder in the , submitting to the electors the Hydro-']

„ _i Electric plebiscite. The only part of the*Cataract Company. The aldermen agree, ))rc;.cwHn^, that th„ city officials ap- J
however, that it is the surest and speed 1- | lKiir i0 inclined to treat seriously is p 
est way of settling the power question. injunction wlich will decide the J
The action may save the city many bun validity of the by-law. The ease will 
dredfl of thousands of dollars, tor, ii the, . conK, Up at Osgoode Hall on Monday y| 
courts hold that the Cataract contract is • uoxt. 
binding, it is pretty safe to conclude j
that the city will not contract with the j Although the Finance Committee ye»-:J
Hydro-Electric Commission, at least not 1 
before the people have another oppor
tunity of passing judgment on the ques

ts rdny afternoon practically decided that' 
it could spare no money this year 
assist the B >ard of Health in establish-] 
ing a central distributing station in the3 
pure milk campaign for babies durini 
hot weather. • he VIedieal Health OfficerjSI 
Dr. Roberts, had not despaired' of getting 
1 !’• ■ s." ho lie m.ii r way. As a last rvsortW 
private subscriptions will be resorted to.1T

It is believed by the city officials that 
the grounds on which the plaintiff al
leges that improper voters’ lists were' 
used and that the Hydro plebiscite, in
stead of having a majority for it, had a
majority against it, is that the deputy j The Technical School Committee on 
returning officers permitted tenants who [ Monday night will meet and appoint 
voted on the controllers by-law to vote , teachers for the institution.
on the Hydro plebiscite, which they had j _____
no right to do. City Clerk Kent says the ! Building permits were issued to-day 
instructions to the returning officers ; as follows :
were very explicit. This morning as an J Thomas Heximer, brick house on Hoi- 
illustration he looked up division 1 in j ton avenue, between Main and King 
Ward 1 and found that only five tenants [ streets, $2.300.
in that division voted. They voted on 
the controllers by-law only, as they had 
a right to do.

F. H. Ilall, four brick houses on Bur- i 
ris street, between Delaware and Poplar 1 
avenue, 86,000.

John Bleakely, brick addition to 1981 
There is a possibility that a scrutiny i Victoria avenue north, 8200.

MRS. CLARE MONTROSE WRIGHT, NEE KINRADE.

Y. M. C. A. CAMPAIGN IS
SURE OF SUCCESS NOW.

Russell T. Kelley Made a Tremendous Spurt—One Day Left to
Raise About $7,000.

CHOIR OUTING.
MacNab Street Church Singers 

Had a Jolly Picnic.

Lest Raitunday afternoon, amid ideal 
wtptaifcher condntioms, the members of Mac
Nab Presbyterian Ghuroh choir,
accompanied by the Rev. H. B. and Mrs. 
Kettihe-n amd a few friend*, held their 
annual picnic. The party, to the num
ber of forty-five, left the Terminail Sta
tion at 2.30, by special car, ami had a.n 
enjoyable run to Winom Park. There 
they repaired to tin* shores of the lake 
and spent a few delightful hours, devot
ed to svponts and po-s-time. The apprtites 
thaïs cultivated were amply antiquated 
by mine host, of the pea k, and tire com
pany sat down to a bountiful repast., 
Loyal and ajrpnopria-te toasts were pro
posed and responded to and prizes were 
presented to the successful corobedt,a.njts 
in the atbletic events.

A graceful compliment, was paid to 
Mi1*» M-nrgare-t Bruce MeOov, leader of 
the choir, when she received a splendid 
bouquet of roses from the mail© mem
bers. The balance of the evening was 
spent in dancing and singing and fchq 
party returned home, thoroughly enthu
siastic over the day’s entertainment, 
which was unan-imrmVlv voted a com
plete success.

IN GOOD HANDS
Woods-Norris, Limited, Take
Over "Economic Advertising.”

Commencing with the June issue. Econ
omic Advertising, a monthly magazine 
published in the interests of advertisers 
in Canada, will be published by the 

‘'xrris, Limited, Toronto, who 
have taken over .the publication. Mr. T. 
Johnson Stewart, the founder of the 
paper, has joined the staff of the Woods- 
Norris agency, and will continue to edit 
the magazine.

Economic Advertising, the only 
publication of its kind issued in 
Canada, has already made a host 
of friends, being strongly endorsed 
by a large number of successful 
advertisers. The policy of the publica
tion is as broad as the advertising field

the only reason for its existence being 
the promotion of successful selling cam
paigns through publicity. The earnest
ness and enthusiasm which have marked 
the sure and steady development of 
\XToods-Norria. Limited, will be exercised 
in the interests of general advertising 
through the pages* of the magazine. 
Every manufacturer. manufacturer’s 
agent, wholesaler, sales and advertising 
manager will find this publication well 
worth their attention, and. as one big 
advertiser states. “Worth ten time# the

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

j Act Quickly :
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Success is assured.
The Y. M. Ç. A. campaign is in its 

last, stages and the 850,000 is fairly

It should be 860,000.
To-day Russell T. Kelley's team made 

an enormous spurt, and jumped into se- l 
cond place with a grand total of $3,967. I 
It's report to-day was $2,005. F. R. j 
Smith’s team still leads with a total of j 
$4,130, and D. M. Barton’s, which re- i 
ported to-day, has $3,521.

At 12.30 to-day the total was $42,810. ! 
Here is the report :
........... ..................... $32,476 *

To All Well Wishers j 
of the Boys of ;

Hamilton: :

Official total Monday
Special Committee ...................... 3,505 1
Business Men’s Committee .... 6.820 !

Grand total ................
The tea m reporta :

No. 1 B. 0. Hooper ..
No. 2 N. E. Adams . .
No. 3-—R, T. Kelley . .
No. 4 D. M. Barton 
No. 5—F. E. Shepard ..
No. 6—-F. MfcUrov .. ..
No. 7—J. H. Horning 
No. 8—Geo. H. lees 
No. 9- -XV. H. Sevmour 
No. 10- F. R. Smith ..

Total ............................................. $6.829
The following subscriptions for $500 

and over have been received :
Robert Mills....................................$5.000
Geo. Rutherford ........................... 3,000

Genuine Calabash Pipes.
South African Calabash pipes are tigh t 

in weight, very durable, smoke cool and 
dry. and color'well. They are sold in all 
size» and dheupes at peace’s pipe store,
107 king street east.

HOLIDAY ON THE WATER.
Most people are now considering 

what will be the most enjoyable way 
of spending Dominion Day. A trip 
to Toronto by boat is the thing. A 
short or long stay in Toronto can 
easily be arranged as desired, as 
service of eight trips each wav will 
be given. No crowding will be al
lowed as steamers leave so frequent
ly that this will not be necessary. 
Those wishing to spend a portion of 
the day elsewhere could add mater
ially to the pleasure of the -ay by 
combining a trip to Toronto. The 
trip by moonlight leaving here at 
7.30 p. m. returning leave Toronto 
10 p. m., should be most delightful, 
See ads on last page of this issue.

—Miss Ida C. Hamilton, Charlton ave
nue west, left to-day for Long Island 
to attend the Marshall Fry’s Art- Insti 
lute to continue her studiee for the 
summer.

RUSSELL T. KELLEY, 
j Captain of No. 3 team, which made , 

record to-day.

Thos. XV. XX'atkins 
Alfred Powis ... .
J. J. Greene...........
Eagle Knitting Co. 
Col. J. J. Grafton . 
Mrs. H. P. Coburn 
H. L. Front ...........

2.000
1.0(H)
1,000
1,000
1.000
1.000
1.000

Cyrus Birge .................................. 500
D. Aitohison A C<x......................... 600
F. F .DaiHey.................................. 500
John E. Brown........................... 500
Friend ............................................ 500
J. Orr Callaghan.......................... 500
Geo. X'allanoe ............................. 500
Chas. Mills.................................... 500
XX'm. Variance...................................... 500
Eli VanAllen .............................. 500
Friend ... .................................... 500
J. M. Young................................. 500
Friend ............................................ 500

The present campaign to raise 
I fifty thousand dollars for the Y. 
î M. C. A. has reached its critical 
J stage—a great effort must be put 
4 forth to-day and to-morrow to
4 make success sure.
J Everybody subscribe. Send your
f subscriptions in. Don’t wait to be

called upon. Those who are called 
upon please respond at once, the 
canvassers have much to do—do 
your part by responding quickly.

'Pilose having automobiles please 
volunteer their use for at least 
part of the day. All day Wednes
day if you wish to make a little 
sacrifice for the cause. A little 
self denial will do us all good. 

X'ours for the cause,
Alfred Powis,

President.

C. S. Wilcox.................................. 500
Sanford Mfg. Ce............................. 500
Mrs. Wm. Hendrie........................ 500
G. X\\ Robinson........................... 500

The daily totals have been as follows: 
June 24...........................................$16,1(^2

June 26 . 
June 28 . 
June 29

6.326
5.306
4,606

10,334

PLAYGROUNDS
Committee Has Arranged Appara

tus For Hess Street.

The Executive Committee of the Play
grounds Committee, Mr. R. T. Steele, 
Mrs. John Crerar, R. K. Hope, Mrs. 
Hawkins, Mrs. Woolverton and Mr. J. 
M. Eastwood, met this morning at Keen 
street school, and inspected the grounds 
preparatory to installing the apparatus 
There will lie giant swings, parallel 
bars, baby swings and sand pi lee for the 
little children. The committee was in
vited by Mr. A. S. Cruickshanks to ad
dress the children, and the opportunity 
was thus afforded of their learning all 
about the happy time in store for them 
on their playground at Hess street 
school during the summer months. Sub
scriptions from citizens interested in 
this praiseworthy movement are coming 
in èvery day. Mr. R. K. Hope is the 
treasurer, and he will be glad to receive 
any subscription, which will be applied 
to the equipment of the necessary ap

paratus. When everything is in readi
ness the members of tite .School Board, 
the parents of the children and the con
tributors will lie invited through the 
press t.o be present at the opening of 
the playground.

Ceuldn’t Work
Without British Army Foot Power. 

The above is only one of the ninny like 
statements that we hear from time to 
time. British army foot Powder is the 
original and genuine foot powder that 
relieves and cures foot troubles, 25c per 
tin. Parke A Parke, Druggists.

Quebec—Three Million People in 
1950.

The Premier of Quebec believes that
the Province should have a total popubi- "v___ Lacklantion in 1950 of from two and three- i

OBITUARY.

Late Mrs. Stewart Had Been 
Married 63 Years.

The remains of Mrs. George Crowe 
xvere laid at rest in Hamilton Cemetery 
this afternoon, the funeral taking place 
from lier late residence, Carlisle street, 
Kenilworth. Rev. Cyril Dyson conduct
ed the services. The floral tributes were 
numerous and beautiful.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Alexander 
■Stewart took place venter da y afternoon 
from her late residence, Fruitland, to 
tlic Fruitland (.Hiurch. Rev. J. A. Me- 

officiated, assisted by Rev. J, 
T. Smith. The pail-bearers were : Jas.

How much will J put, you down for 
the Y. M. C. A. fund ?

Crops are looking fine. I told you not 
to worry.

We hear a lot about the ravages of 
the white plague ami what-to do to fight 
it. But the daily drownings go on and 
nothing done to check them.

Hurrah ! the school is dosed.

The boy’s parents should now instruct 
him to spare the birds.

There is so much City Hall money to 
spend this year that an overdraft should 
he out of the question. But we shall

This would be a good time to have the 
playgrounds opened. They woifM keep 
Johnnie off the street.

The ‘‘don’ t-apit- on - bhe-side wal k " ’ in
junction is not as well respected as it 
used to be.

XVith so many young, raw men on the 
force, it is a wonder to me that there 
are. not more complaints.

What’s the matter with the Spec? 
Here it is jumping on John Milne, the 
President of the Conservative Associa
tion, and charging him with running an 
unfair moulding shop. XVill John stand 
for that?

Well, sonny, did you get promoted?

What are you going to do with your
self on Thursday?

The s-tate-memt is made that some of 
the skeleton regiments at Niagara Camp 
were stuffed with American substitutes 
from Buffalo. I» that true?

The Herald refused to bite. I don’t 
believe it would risk $10, to say nothing 
of $10,000, on the correctness of its 
power figures.

The new Methodist pastors who have 
come to the city will find the Old Boy 
pretty active here. He is up to all the 
tricks, and if they want to beat him 
they will have to get up pretty early in 
the morning, and be in no hurry to go 
to bed.

----- o-----
Mr. Flail’» advice is, “Go west, young 

man.” He is building up quite a town,

----- o-----
How would it do to get some expert 

advice as to the Jolley Cut ? It appears 
sadly in need of something.

So far none of the bookies have ap
plied to Mr. McMenemy for assistance. 
They are all living at the best hotels. 
Is your money helping to pay the bills?

fourth, to thro, jmlbon. Tim U om- o , McFlr| u> Samuel le,tUidg.-.,
the mterertmg ph*** of toe teneut of , w H ,.oo. Cline and Alex, Gi-vïr,
Quebec of the future, pubtobod m the , M M(1 Mrv M. wa,t had lieen
July 3rd issue of CoUier’a.

—A man najmxl (Joombes was injured 
last night by falling from a hu-Miag ou 
which he was working. Dr. MaoIvu^iJiu 
Avas called and attended to his injurie».

j married over sixty-three rears.

—H. A. Gent, 84, Grant are., had his 
bicycle stolc-n from in front of a John
street store yesterday.

tering noise. 1 for one, ylia-ll be grateful, ii 
X’ours truly,

Itichard Atkinson.
145 Wellington street north. : 

Hamid ton. June 28th, 1909.

ORDAINED.
Solemn Ceremony In St. Mary’s 

Cathedral Chapel To-day.

An ordination service, was held in Sti 4 
Mary’s Cathedral <•!utpel this rooming at I 
9 o’clock, when Bi-hop Dowling ordained j 
to the piiesthood Rca-. F. Hinchey, of St. 
Mary’s Cathedral; Rev. P. Padden, of I 
Walkerton, and Lev. A. Capps, of Brantr j 
ford. The Bishop was assisted -by Dean ’j 
Mahoney. Rev. Fa t her Coty and Rex', r 
Father Bononii. The new priest» were ! 
assisted during the serxice by Rev. IV ] 
ther Kehoe, Kenilworth. Ont.; Rev. Fa- j 
then Donovan, Dunn ville, and Rev. Fa- j 
ther Bemiinger, of St. Jerome’s College, 
Berlin.

At the conclusion of the ceremony the ! 
Bishop gave a very instructive address, i 
after which the numerous friends of the | 
ordaine<l priests who were present went J 
forward to the sanctuary to receive the 
blessing.

The priests Who were present, besides 
those m-rntioned above, were : Rev. Far ! 
ther Wright. New X'ork ; Rev. Father 1 
EnglvFt. Hamilton: Rev. Father Fer- j 
guson. F reel ton ; Rev. Father Savage, | 
Mark dale ; Rev. Father Montag, Walker- ; 
ton, and Rev. Father Cummings, of 
Brantford.

To-morrow morning th-s three young 
priests will celebrate their first mass J 
Rev. Father Hinchey at St. Lawrence’s ^ 
Church: Rev. Father Padden at St- Jo- i 
soph’s Convent, and Rev. Father Capps j 
at St. Mary s Cathedral.

FINED $20

Criminal Cases ] Before Judge 
Snider This Morning.

Harry Goodman, charged with stealing 
a suit of eluthe> from Morris Moore, 
appeared liefore Judge Snider this morn- y 
ing for election. He pleaded not guilty, 
declined to elect, and was therefore re
manded to jail.

Alfred Vet man came up for trial on a 
charge of stealing some goods from Wil
liam Hendry. In his preliminary trial ; 
before Magistrate Jelfs he pleaded guilty 
and Crown Attorney Washington, thing- 
ing he was merely up for sentence, was 
unprepared. As the prisoner now pleaded 
not guilty he, asked that the case be laid ; 
over until the necessary evidence could 
be produced. A remand of a week was 
granted.

Two Polanders. Frank Domino and 
Seppon Pa nock, charged with stabbing 
Tony Grabiteh, were tried. The partieu- v 
lars of the cas? were recently published.

The prisoners swore that Grabiteh had 
made the attack, and was the cause of 
all the trouble. ..'-J

His Honor Judge. Snider considered ;
• Two months’ holidays. All the school 1 that it was difficult to determine who 

ma’ams should have roses in their cheeks j was to blame ; in his opinion the com- ; 
by the end of that time. j pi » inant had been looking for the trou-

1 ble he got. He dismissed the charge of
Now if it had been a chicken fight, 1 

the Herald might hnx-e put up its money.

street car companies are not supposed 
to be any xvorse than any other com
pany that allows its men to go out on 
strike, but street car strikes always 
arouse the indignation of the people. 
Why ? Is it sympathy for the men or 
because they have got to walk?

Mr. Overalls Man : Dear Sir, -Have 
you heard the m*\v fog horn just lately 
installed in a certain building on XVel- 
lington street—a mere abonumhle be-efl- 
zchub of a thing you never heard, unless 
you have been on an ocean liner, when 
in a thick fog. We 'ÎK-a-r of public nui- 
i».noes, but ju.-t think of hearing such a 
horrid noise five u.r six timies a day on 
a street, right among private res-wieivces. 
T tell you, Mir. Editor, it is a jM*rfect nui- 
s'inoc, and all just to tril aft»out 50 or 73 
mer. a,ltd women when to «tart and when 
tii he.-LXv orff work. Sir. if you can do 
ary thing to help stop such a nerve-shat-

assault. but imposai a fine of $20 or 
thirty days in jail on Ponack for carry- j 
ing a revolver.

NOT TO-MORROW.
We will not close to-morrow after- f 

noon, will be oyen all day and evening, j 
closed all daf Thursday. Kindly favo] 
us as early as possible with to-morrow’iii 
order. An abundent supply of straw^ 
berries, early vegetables, cooked meatej 
table delicacies, in endless variety.^ 
Grimsby tomatoes, squabs, spring chick- 1 
en, xvatcr melons, canteloupes, mush-V 
rooms, green sweet peppers. Imported] 
and domestic cheese. Bain & Adams, f 
91 King street east.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year cnc ipward| 

for the storing of deeds; bonds, stack] 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

1 k
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AT R. MCKAY & CO'S. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 1909

Women’s Warm 
Weather Apparel 
for the Holiday

Great Reductions in Pretty Things
Make this store your headquarters for holiday and warm weather needs, 

and -by coming here to-morrow you will find displayed for the first time in 
Hamilton many of the latest novelties just-out for the summer season, and on 
sala At splendid savings. Lome.________________________ _______________________

The Very Latest Dutch Collars 25c, Reg. 35c
PurcVaped specially for the holiday selling, a swell collection of Dutch 

Collars. See our fine display to-morrow at a special sale price._____________

Your Holiday Gloves-Specials for 
Thursday

Reg. $1 and $1.25 Long Silk Gloves for 59c Pair

Love Finds the Wav

500 pairs Long Suede Gloves must 

be cleared this "week, consisting of all 
the popular colors, all sizes, made of 
splendid pliable silk, gu» ran teed per
fect fitting. Come to-morrow, the first 
day of the sale, at.............. 59c pair

Lisle Gloves at 25c, Regular 
35c Values

Splendid Lisle Gloves, very popular 
now. 2 dome fasteners, popular shades, 
including black and'white, very special

Fill your holiday wants here. By all 
ixlds the best glove we-ever sold at 50c

Manufacturer's Stock of Linen 
Collars \

Splendid Values at 23c, Holiday Sale Price 2 for 25c
10 dozen Linen Collars in a splendid pre holiday sale, just the kind 

fop the hot weather : big selling will follow this announcement ; shop early 
‘here; out they go 2 for.............................................................................................. 25c

Reg. 35c and 50c Jabots for Wednesday 25c each
Yçry popular neekwcar for the hot. weather at a special sale price for 

to-morrow only ; take advantage of this sale, and buy your holiday needs

I (New Directoire Dutch Collar Pins ) \
Purchased specially for the holiday selling: they are regular bcau-tie». I ■

li

j ‘ While he was asking me if I could 
find some employment on the estate for 

! his protege, it struck meutfraft,migfrt.
I still like to learn Italian, and as, of. 
j course, it would be necessary for the 

youùg person to possess the—the—ahem !
1 —to Dc a gentleman, to occupy the post 

of tutor and reside in the house, I ask
ed some questions of Packer on that 
point. He tells me"—turning again to" 
the silent but attentive companion, as 

| it this portion of the business was more 
for her consideration—"he.tells me t-hat 
the young fellofa is a gentleman, but 
strangely mannered, that lie is satur
nine and cxtrempty--reserVecF^vcry un- 

j willing to hold any unnecessary conver
sation and peculiarly thoughtful."

The companion inclined her head.
"That, Sir Ralph, seems to weigh in 

his favor," she replied.
"Just so, just so. Well, what do you 

think, my dear?" lie asked.
"How can I answer before I have seen 

him. 1 am afraid, papa, he would be 
very disagreeable, and 1 should not learn j 
much Italian or anything else, you |

"Tut, tut," said Sir Ralph; "a man- 
may be quiet and—and plain without 
being disagreeable, child."

"Plain, oh, papa, I know ; I see nirn 
in my mind's eye ! A very short, stum
py young man, with yellow eyes, a hide
ous mustache, long, lank hair, with a 
squeaky voice and a manner composed 
of ridiculous gestures and overdone po
liteness."

Sir Ralph laughed.
"A pretty picture, indeed. Truly, I 

hope not. No, that is the absurd Italian 
music fellow you saw at the concert, 
Lily. As well take old Grimes, the gavl- 
oner, as a type of all the Englishmen. 
-No, evidently from what Packer says, 
this young man is a gentleman. For 
the rest you will have an opportunity of 
judging, for Packer will bring J im 
down with him to-night that I may fee

The pale face was raised quickly.
"You will engage him, Sir Ralph, if 

you approve of him?"
Sir Ralph nodded.
"That shall be for Lily to decide," he 

said, smiling quietly. "It would be little 
use, I fear, if she pronounced him dis
agreeable. You see no objection, Miss 
Lucas?" he added.

"No," the thin lips replied. "No « b- 
jection, if Sir Ralph saw fit to en
gage the young person."

‘ Well, then, we must turn back," 
said Lilian, "or l shall keep the dinner

. , 1/iiCLiiiIIC 1/ULLII M £*3«3 I * waiting and make Palmer angry.”
I ** IS And with a smile the spolied beauty

Purchased specially for the holiday selling: they are regular beau tie.». I • drew tlie rfeting fathef towards the
I and would advise an 8.50 trip for this grand special sale event, worth re g 9 « house.
I "l*r 33c’ Ml° Prk'°........................................................................................,fc | The Rirerahall dinner hour wa, six.
^ ...... ——— 11 .Mi ........... 5 and exactly as the great hall clock

struck the hour the gong was beaten.
Lilian, bewitchingly beautiful, "n a 

shimmering evening dress of silk and 
lace, Miss Lucas, in a sober black, un
relieved. save by the white collar, were 
in the drawing room. Sir Ralph, the 
punctual, entered as the gong rang out, 
watch in hand.

"Dinner, sir," announced a footman. 
Even in the rush of the busy season we have never h«- such cn- ■ j ‘ Has Mr. Packer arrived? ’ asked Sir

thusiastic multitudes and the volume of business is the ,. eatest in g , Ralph.
the history of the store. 5 ' “N«>." ivplied the footman.

Competition absolutely impossible. Prices lower than ever before 5 <5|r Ralph, who waited for no one *x-
been placed on reliable, seasonable, worthful merchandise. g | cepting his* daughter, gave her his

200 Tailored Wash Suits at $4.98

The Instantaneous and Most Glorious\ 
Success-The Manufacturer's Out- \ 

let Sale of Tailor-made Suits

Two and three-piece Wash Suits in Repp. Linen and Indian Head ; 
colors white, pink, light and dark blue, tan rose and mauve ; beauti
fully tailored garments ; many are trimmed with insertion and lace. 
These suits are worth from $12.00 to $15.00; sale price .............. $4.98

$2.25 White Skirts $1.49 $8.50 Covert Coats $4.95
$5.00 White Repp Coats $2.95 $4.60 Cloth Skirts $2.60
$4.50 Jumper Dresses $1.95 $3.00 Misses’ Skirts $1.49

Specials in Blouses for the Holiday \
THIRD FLOOR

$2.25 Waists for $1.19$2 Waists for 98c
Just arrived, a shipment of Tailored 

Waists, in black and white stripe, 
navy blue spot, linen and wistaria, in 
all sizes, worth regular $2.00, Wednes
day’s sale price................................08c

Dainty American Persian Lawn and S 
Mull Waists, made with Swiss all-over g 
embroidery front ; also a line made g 
with yoke and trimmed with embroid- 5 
cry and Valenciennes,. worth regular 5 
$2.25, Wednesday sale price .... $1.19 g

Lisle Vests 25c
Ladies’ short- sleeve and plain strap shoulder, in plain fancy ribbed lisle, 

some torchon lace trimmed, holiday sp.-cial............................................................. 25c

Ladies’ Silk Hose 99c
Ladies’ La«»a Ankle Silk Hose, in black, tan. chocolate, eream, »kv ami 

pink, extra heavy quality, regularly $1.35 and $1.50, Wednesday holiday »alc 99e

Children’s Ribbed Hose 25c
Sky, Pink, Taa. Black and White 1-1 Ribbed Lisle Hose, 

sale .. ' .............

Ladies’ Silk Vests x
ochet-ed yokes, genuine Swiss good;
50 up to $5.00. See the range.

and, followed by the companion, 
led the way into the dining room. j 

"It is remarkable that.• Packer should | 
not have arrived," lie said, with stately 
surprise,. "He is seldom unpunctual."

“Perhaps his young friend detaim'd I 
him," suggested the companion, in her 
colorless way.

Sir Ralph frowned.
"That’s scarcely likely," «-aid Sir 

Ralph, ladling the soup. "J am wrong 
in my estimate of Mr. Packer if he 

_ would be betrayed into breaking his ap- 
g j pointment. by a third person."
5 "Hark ! There are carriage wheels,'- 
5 j said Lilian, listening, 
g j "Yes, and the hall door." 
g I "Mr. Packer, sir, has arrived," said 
3 Palmer, after conferring with a foot-

“Will you tell Mr. Packer, please, 
that dinner is served?" said Sir Ralph, 
rather sternly.

CHAPTER XVII.
Before the soup was removed Mr. 

Packer was announced, and entered, fol
lowed by another gentleman. whose 
r.ame the footman had given as Mr. 
Clarence Clifford.

Lilian raised her eyes curiously and 
vas nearly guilty of starting. No" great
er contrast to the fancy picture she had 
drawn could be imagined than that pi
CAufiiJ 1... Vi .. _ !.. • j ,

Ladies' Silk-pleated Vests, hand « 
large assortment at. 75c, $1.00. $1.25. $

for

Special Values
Bath Towels 17c

fancy Striped Bath Towels, large, size, heavy, close wea

Nainsook 15c

regularly 22v. 
........... ....................... 17c
Towelings

42-inch Underwear Nainsook, soft Pure Linen Towelings, clean, ab 
finish, special for fine underwear, sorbent weaves, plain and bordered, 
worth 20c, for..................................... 15c regularly 13c, for............................. lo-.-

Galatea 19c
Hyde grade Galatea, for ladies’and children’s wear, regularly 25c, special 

■gF*......................................................................................................................... ................. 19c

Pillow Cotton 17c
42 and 44-inch Pillow Cotton, round, even thread. 20c value for

Snaps in Lace Curtains, Hammocks, Cushions

Prepare for the Holiday
Wednesday Curtain Snaps

Strong, durable Curtains, yet hand
some and artistic. 570 pairs to bo 
'cleared before the holiday.

, Regular $2.25 pacr, reduced to $1.37 pr. 
•Regular $3.00 pair, reduced to $1.89 
Regular $3.50 pair, reduced to $2.08 pr. 

.Regular $4.50 pair, reduced to $2.98 pr.

Hammocks! Reduced
Rt gulair $2.00, priced at . . $1.08 o: 
Regular $2.75, priced at .. $1.97 « 
Regular $4,00. priced at .... $3.18 {’
Ready covered in art.

edge», special a'. 
Plain edges, special at 
White Counterpane* ni

fabrics, frilled

.. .. 39c each 
29, 35, 47 and 
......... 58c each

R. McKAY & CO. !

... , , g seu,od by Mr. Packer's protege ; tall,
all sizes, holiday ■ ! instead of short, dark and mournful- 

~ eyed, instead of yellow-orbed, calmlv 
and reservedly dignified, and very spar- 
mg of gesture and action, instead of vi- 
variously grotesque, and, above all, 
possessed of a deep, musical, but mark
edly cold aud grave voice.

su Ralph was too good a judge of 
human coin to hesitate in his decision 
for a moment- -Mr. Packer’s protege was 
a gentleman.

Lilian, well qualified to pronounce On 
his looks, half decided that, he wa-s hand
some ; but,-before he had gained his scat, 
after respectfully- acknowledging Sir 
Ralph’s salutation, she had decided that 
he was too singular-looking to be that.

The eves w ere too guarded and mourn 
ful. the lips ton sternly cut and unyield
ing. the whole face too strongly marked 
with an unbending severity of reserve to 
possess the grace necessary to win the 
title.

No, handsome he was not.
■Mr. Packer commenced his apology.
‘T deeply regret. Sir Ralph, tht we 

arc so late, but the delay was unavoid
able. My good mare, who lnts brought 
me hither some hundreds of times, chose 
to-night for shying at the finger-post by 
the crossroads. Had lit not been for Mr. 
Clifford ! suspect she would have run

Sir . Ralph inclined his head, in ac
knowledgment and acceptation of the 
apology, and addressed himself to Mr. 
Clifford.

“1 am afraid you are extremely tired 
of your journey.” h? said.

"Not at all. I thank you, sir,” said 
Mf. Clifford, quietly.

"Not an Italian.” thought Lilian, “nr 
lie has ifcquired our hideous English 
most marvellously well.”

"Doubtless, von found the scenery in
teresting,’’ said Sir Ralph, in his stately 
but not unkind manner. “Arp you uc- 
uqainted with English scenery?”

"Very little.’ ’replied Mr. Clifford, as 
quietly and composedly as before.

“Mr. Clifford knows nothing of Eng
land, I thipk, excepting its capital,” said

Mr. Packer.1 “You never went out of 
liondon while in .this country, I think.”

TNo,” wturth£ reply.' Nbt out of. Lon.-, 
uoo- - I

•‘Indeed,” said Sir Ralph. "Your name 
is English. " lt^WasT that which made me 
ask you.”

‘Yes, my name is English—I believe,” 
replied Mr. Clifford, hesitating a little 
before the two last words.

"Decidedly,” said Sir Ralph. "Pal
mer, the port.”

Palmer filled lÿ.^master's glass, and 
.took the decanter of choice vintage, 
abound; but; excepting by the old law
yer, it .w as' declined.

"l)o you drink no wine?” asked Sir 
ltaplh, noticing Mr. Clifford’s refusal.

"None, 1 thank you,” was the respect
ful reply.

"Mr. Clifford is almost a total abstain
er,'' said Mr. Packer, smiling.

"Not on principle, I trust,” said Sir 
Ralph, grimly.

lie disliked all new notions; this new
fangled notion of refusing the gracious 
lioimties of a merciful Providence lie 
detested.

‘"’No, not on principle, but as a matter 
of habit',” said Mr. Clifford.

Sir Ralph nodded.
"That is not so unpardonable,” he said.

"[ feared you were—what do they call 
tliemselves, Mr. Packer? a teetotaller.”

Lilian had remained silent, waiting to 
see if Mr. Clifford would deign—that 
was the word she used afterwards, he 
looked so "proudly humble,” she declared 
—to address a remark to her first; but, 
as it seemed highly probable that they 
would leave the table without^exchang
ing a sentence unless she commenced, she

"Was Mr. Packer's horse hurt?”
“Not at all. madam.” was the reply, 

as composedly delivered as the preced
ing ones. "Her fright did not last long, 
and we reached the Hall without a fur
ther display of it.”

"I a.m veryr glad she wag not hurt,” 
said Lilian, smiling. “Old Polly is a fa
vorite of mine. You know it, Kate, with 
its wlitie forehead.”

“Yes, Lilian,” replied the companion, 
speaking also for the first time, and 
raising her face, which, as usual, had 
been lowered.

"Palmer, the port, please,” said Sir 
Ralph.

Then a silence ensued, broken by the 
rising of Lillian and Sir Ralph, who went 
forward to ope.n the door for her and 
the companion’s exit.

Sir Ralph was too highly bred to in
troduce the subject of Mr. Clifford's 
pending engagement at the dinner table, 
and the remaining bottle of port was 
drunk in comparative silence, which 
would have sat awkwardly upon all 
three had it not been for the occasional, 
remarks of Mr. Packer requiring re
sponses from the young tutor ail'd the 
assents nr dissents which Sir Ralph was 
invariably called upon to give.

In a short time the stately Palmer 
threw open the library' door and the 
three gentlemen adjourned.

Sir Ralph seatc|l himself in his old 
high-backed chair, and. in his stern way. 
motioned the lawyer and Mr. Clifford 
into two others.

"I understand from Mr. Packer," ho 
commenced, “that, von arc, Mr. Clifford, 
desirous of obtaining an engagement as 
Italian tutor”

Mr. Clifford hewed.
“That is so. sir.” he said.
"My daughter wishes to learn the lan

guage. and I am willing that she should 
be taught. Are you an Italian, may 1 
ask ?”

I am half English and half Italian,” I 
* said Mr. Clifford, slowly, and 

with a strange hesitation.
Then, before Sir Ralph could take up 

the conversation, he resumed:
“So dubious a reply needs some ex

planation, sir. You will understand my 
hesitation when I inform you that I do 
not remember my parents, and that 1 
was brought up by a guardian, who 
kept, me in perfect ignorance of my 
parentage. What I know I have learned 
by surmise and calculation.”

Sir Ralph looked surprised.
"But,” continued Mr. Clifford. "I ant 

assured that I speak the language with 
the accent of a native, and, with all due 
modesty, I believe I am qualified to 
teach it. or.” he added, with quiet dig
nity. “T would not undertake to do so.”

“Just so,” said the baronet, with 
stately approval. “Your guardian is 
dead?” he asked.

“1 know not.” was the reply. "I left 
him to come to England. I was of an 
age to earn my own livelihood, and—de
pendence is hitter.”

Sir Ralph nodded again.
"You arrived?”
“Two years ago,” was I lie answer, 

"and for those two years. Mr. Packer*
- here he turned to the dry old lawyer 
with a sudden light, in his face that, 
transformed it—"to whom I owe mv . 
life's gratitude, has generously offered 
to answer.”

Mr. Packer, declining with a business
like gesture of his hand, such an awk
ward thing as sentiment of any kind, 
■aid. in his slow, concise manner:

“For two years Mr. Clifford, a.s 1 in
formed you. Sir Ralph, has been employ
ed by me in copying drafts and such 
work. He has been industrious and giv
en me every satisfaction. He speaks 
Italian like a native, Spanish fluently, 
ano, I think, is a fair, classical scholar.”

Mr. Clifford inclined his head respect
fully. Sir Ralph bowed.

“Quite sufficient, quite sufficient* 
thank you; 1 place the utmost reliance 
on you, Mr. Packer. Do you stay at 
the ‘Arms’ to-night ?’

"Yes. Sir Ralph.” replied Mr. Packer. 
“Then if Mr. Clifford will give me un

til to-morrow to decide, I will comniu- 
nicaFe with him through you.’

Mr. Clifford bowed and rose.
“The terms.” continued , sir Ralph. 

“Have you fixed them. Mr. Clifford?”
“The terms I leave to you, sir,” said 

Mr. Clifford. "Let them be what they 
may. 1 rest assured that they will he 
ju»t."

Sir Ralph looked at Mr. Packsr.
“One hundred and fifty per annum,'' 

said the lawyer, ns if he were reading 
from a report,” would be the usual sal-

Mr. Clifford shook his head.
“Pardon me, sir. that is. I think, 

above the average. One hundred pounds 
would he more than I expected.” 

fTo be Continued.)

STEAMSHIPS

White Star-Dominion Royal 
Mall Steamship»

Lauren tic. triple screw; Megan tic, twin screw; 
largest and most modern steamers on the St. 
Lawrence route. Latest production ot the 
ship-builders’ art; pasenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury of present day travel will be found on 
these steamers.
MEGANTIC............. July 3, Aug. 7, Sept. 11
OTTAWA..............July 10. Aug. 14, Sept. 18
CANADA..............July 17, Aug. 21, Sept. 2o
LAURENT1C........... July 24, Aug. 28, Oct. 2
DOMINION ................July 31. Sept. 4. Oct. 9

The poDular steamer “CANADA'' Is also 
again scheduled to carry three classes of 
passengers. While the fast steamer "OT
TAWA." and the comfortable steamer “DOM
INION," as one-class cabin steamers (called 
second -claeetv-are very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried on all steam- 
èrs See plans and rates at local agent's or 
company's officee.

118 Notre Dame Street, West. Montreal.
11 King Street East, Toronto.

G, P. R. STEAMERS
From Montreal From

and Quebec Liverpool
July 2 .. .. Empress of Ireland.........
July 10 .-. ... :. Lakh Cban)plain........... June 23
July 16 -, .. Empress of Britain...........luly 2
Julv 24 ...... .. Lake Erie .................July 7
ju 1 v 30 t. ..Empress of Ireland .. . .July 16 

All steamers fitted with wireless and nil 
conveniences for safety and comfort of pas
sengers. Our one e-lass cabin steamers carry 
the popular trade between Canada and the 
Old Land.

Prices and particulars from the nearest 
C. P. R. agent or to S. J. Sharp, western 
passenger agent, 71 Yonge street, Toronto.

ANCHOR LINE
OLASQOW and LONDONDERRY
Sailing from New York Every Saturday 

New Twin-Screw Steamships 
"Criilorsi*, ” “ Caledonia " and “ Columbia''

(Average passage 7*4 days.) 
SALOON, »(37.50 lO #125. 

SECOND CABIN. #42.50 TO #50. 
THiKI) CLASS. «27.50 AND #28.7 5 

For new Illustrated book of tours and Inform
ation. apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, 
New York or
\V. J. Grant. James and King streets.
Chas. E. Morgan. U James street north, or 
Ç* "i. Jones. 6 James street south. Hamilton.

K.&B. Diamonds iub.
q The success of our diamond business 
is based on QUALITY", 
q We purchase our diamonds direct 
from the cutters of Amsterdam, and 
they are our own personal selections. I 
which guarantees they are the best 
obtainable.
q We set all our diamonds In our own I 
factory on the premises, thus keeping 
them under our personal supervision 
from start to finish.

Look for our own registered trade 
mark in all our rings. K. & B., the | 
mark of QUALITY".

KLEIN & BINKLEY |
35-37 James St. N.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses I

RAILWAYS

DOMINION DAY 
EXCURSIONS

Return Tickets at
SINGLE FARE

Between all stations In Canada.
Good going June 30th and July 1st.
Return limit, July 2nd, 1900.

ALASKA-YUKON-PAGIFIG 
EXPOSITION, SEATTLE

VERY LOW RATES
VIA ATTRACTIVE ROUTES

Daily until Sept. 30th, 1909.
Return limit, Oct. 31st, 1509.
For tickets and full Information call on 

Chas. E. Morgan, city ticket agent; W. G. 
Webster, depot agent.

DOMINION 
DAY

RETURN TICKETS
Between all stations in Canada, 

east of Port Arthur, at

SINGLE FARE
GOOD GOING

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
JUNE 30th JULY 1st

Return limit Friday, July 2nd 
Call at C. P. R. City or Depot Ticket Office 
W. J. CRAM, Aifnl, Corner lie* and James Sis.

A. CRAIG, Staline A deal

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Niagara Falls, New Y'ork—1.05 a.m. daily, 
2.i. a.m., ’•a.JI a.m. r#.Vu a.m., *tv.vO a.m., 
0.33 p.m., "i.xv p,m.

St. Unmanned, .Ma^ara Falls, Buffalo-1.0» 
a.m., *$>.«>< a.m., |j.V5 a.m., •10.06 a.m., 
ill.20 a.m., 2.20 p.m., *5.3o p.m., to.43 p.m.,

Grimsby, tieamsvllle, Merrltton—79.05 a.m., 
Til.20 a.m., 76.43 p.m.

Detroit, Unicago—«1.12 a.m., 6.50 a.m., 9.06 
a.m., *3.4» p.m., *»:45 p.m.

Braiittord—•1.17 a.m., t7.v» a.m., 77.5Ô a.m., 
•o.cO a.m., *9.06 a.m., gl.56 p.m., *3.4o p. 
m , *5.45 p.m., Î7.10 p.m.

Woodstock, .Jngersoii, London—*1.17 a.m., 
77.5» a.m., t»-30 a.m., *9.0» a.m., *3.45 p. 
m..' *5.4» p.m.. (7.10 p.m.

St. George—ti.5» a.m., T3.33 p.m., 77.10 p.m.,
•burford, St. Thomas—*9.05 a.m., *3.45 p.m.
Guelph, Palmereton, Stratford aud .North— 

*7.o5 a.m.. 73.33 p.m,
Gait. Preston, Hespeler—77.55 a.m., 73.33 p. 

m.. 77.10 p.m.
Jarvis, Port Dover. Tllleonburg, Simooe—79.05 

a. m., 79.15 a. m., 75.50 p. m.. $76.00 p. m.
Georgetown^ Allandale, North Bay, Colling- 

wood, etc.—7.10 a.m., 74.05 p.m.
Barrie, Orillia, Huntsville—12.45 a.m., 7\.10 

a.m.. 711.20 a.m.-, and *9.0» p.m.
North Bay and points In Canadian North

west—*9.06 p.m.
Toronto—*12.45 a.m., 6.Ô0 a.m., 77.50 a.m., •» 

a.m.. *10.45 a.m.. 711.15 a.m., *11.30 a.m., 
•2.30 p.m., *3.40 p.m.. *6.35 p.m., *7.0» p.m., 
*8.5» p.m., *9.05 p.m.

Burlington, Port Credit, etc.—76.60 a.m., *11.30 
a.m.. 75.35 p.m.

Cobourg. Port Hope. Peterboro'. Lindsey— 
*11.30 a.m., *3.40 p.m., *6.35 p.m.

Belleville. Brockville, Montreal and East- 
*7.5») a.m.. *7.05 p.m., *8.55 p.m., 9.06 p.m.

•Daily. tDally, except Sunday. $From King 
slrtiet depot.

T., H. & B. Ry.
Dominion Day, July 1st
Excursion Tickets at One-way First-class Fare 

for the Round Trip

Good going June 30th and July 1st; 
good returning up to and including July 
•2nd, 1009.

Further information on application to 
A. CRAIG. T. Agt.

F. F. BACKUS, G. P. A. 
Phone 1090.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

geov, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. John, N.B., Hali
fax, N. S.. and all points in the Maritime 
Provinces and New England States.

8.35 a. m. for Toronto, Tottenham, Beeton. 
Alliston. Co'dwater. Bala, the Muskoka 
Lake-, Parry Sound, Point au Baril, Byng 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.09 a. m. (daily) for Toronto.
12.25 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.16 p. m. (daily), for Toronto, Myrtle, 

Lindsay. Bobcaygeon, Peterboro. Tweed. 
Brampton. Fergus. Elora, Orangeville, Owen 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest, Hamilton, 
Wingham, Coldwater and immediate sta-

6.05 p. m. for Toronto.
8.If. p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro. Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and 
Boston, also for Allleton, Coldwater, Bala. 
Parry Sound, Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie. Fort 
William, Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and British Columbia points.

Trains leave Toronto 1.60 a. m.. (dally*. 
9.30 a. m. (daily). 1.16 p. m.. 3.46 p. m., 6.30 
P. m.. (dally), 7.13 p. m., 11.10 p. m.

Comfort Shoes

E. &! HARDY & C0.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers' Agents

30 Fleet St„ London, Eng. c,Ts,,n,‘.X*“
NOTE.—Anyone wishing lo see ; 

the “TIMES" can do so at the above 
address.

HEM iee WOMEN.
Bee Bln ® for nnnatnra? 

diecharges.lnflBmiDaiio.ie, 
tnitatiouo or ulceration 
of mu nous membrane* 

, — Painless, nnt* not astrin
eEvaes Chemical Do. gsm or potscoone.

Sold by Dmfflfi'tL
* or sent In plein wrapper, 

by express, prepaid, *0* 
Sk09. or 8 hollies >2.(6. 
Cirmlar sent ->n nxvMi

How does your poor feet fool during 
the hot weather? Why not come to this 
store and be fitted with a pair of com
fortable but stylish shoes—and at a 
price you are ready and willing to pay ? 
For year* we have done the Oxford trade 
of the city, because we have the4 sole 
agency for the best makes and sell them 
at a fair living profit, the 49 and' 99 cent 
tricks not lieing allowed in this store.

J. D. CLIMIE

SHOT BY WIDOW Without Doubt
Murdered a Man Who Murdered

Her Husband a Year Ago. J||Ç(|a] flOUf

The Milk Provincial Commission lias 
started on an inspection of dairies aud 
creameries.

The Canadian and American fishery 
commissioners will make a trip to the

New York, June 28.—In revenge for 
the murder of her husband, a year ago,. 
Mrs. Louise Labartia to-day, accor 1'ng 
to the police, fired four bullets into lv 
mitiico Versagia, while a throng of 
horror-stricken shop employees witue -sed 
the shooting. Versagia was still a ;ve 
when taken to the hospital, but his 
wounds are probably fatal. Mrs. Labir- 
tia was arrested.

The shooting occurred on the side
walk at Spring and Sullivan streets at 
Versagia was on his way to work. Mrs. 
Labartia is alleged to have been waiting 
for him and opened fire with a revol
ver as soon as lie came in sight. Every 
shot took effect. A bystander seized 
Mrs. Labartia and gave her into the 
custody of the police.

Mrs. Labartia declared that Versagia, 
who pretended to be a friend of her hus
band. had murdered him a year ago. 
and that she had appealed in vain to j 
the police to punish the murderer.

IN THE DARK.

Will Make

A larger loaf,
A whiter loaf,
A better flavored loaf,
A more nutritious loaf,
And more loaves of bread 

Than any other flour on the market 
Accept no substitutes.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FEED.

WOOD MILLING CO.
Rhone 118

TORONTO, HAMILTON &. bUFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•3.05 p. m........... Niagara Falie and

Bultalo Express .. .. *8.65 a. m. 
*8.05 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express........................ *10.36 a. m.
*9.65 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo, New Y'ork and Bos
ton Express...................*6.35 p. m.

••7.3,5 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation .. **1.56 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo & New 
Y'ork Express .. .. **8.L5 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.35 p. m., and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car and 
narlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.56 
a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m. Pullman 
parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. daily, 
except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car. 
Hamilton to New Y'ork, Cleveland and Pitte-

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a. m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express................**8.55 a. m.
••9.53 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford and St. Thomas
Express...........................**10.40 a. a.

••12.29 p. m. .. Brantford. Water
ford and St. Thomaa Ex
press ............................ **6.30 p. m.

••3.05 p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago. To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press ..................................**3.0* p. m.

••7.40 p.m. •• Brantford, Water
ford and St. Thom an .. *8.30 p.m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford;

••Dally, except Sunday.

electric

Half a Century
Selling the best Watches in

------ 1 Hamilton. We guarantee every i
r» e r- Li r tl m j watch we sell to give satisfaction. 1Desperate Fight of Three Men on j We have satisfied thousands of

HAMILTON RADIAL 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington—*6.10, *6.40, •7.10,
•7 40 8.10, 8.40, 9.10. 9.40, 10.10, 10.40, 11.10, 
1L40‘ a. m.. 12.10, 12.40. 1.10. 1.40. 2.10. 2.40, 
2 10 3.40. 4.10, 4.40. 5.10, 5.40. 6.10, 6.40, 7.10, 
7.40. 8.H 8.40. 9.10. 9.40. 10.10. «10.40. *11.10. 

Hamilton to Oak/1.1e-*5.10, *7.10, S.u 5 10, 
IV 10. 11.10 a. m.. 13-iO. 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4 10. 
6 10 6.10 7.10. i-10 C 10. 10.10, *11.10 v m.
• T>aily. except Sunday 

Burlington to Hamilton—*6.00, *6.30. *7.00, *7.30. 
S 00 8.30 9.00. 6.30, 10.00 10.30, U.00. H.3U 
8 m. 12.00 12.30. 1.C0. 1.30. 2.00. 2.30. J.00, 
•j -O 4.00 4.30. 5.00, 5.30. 6.00. 6.30 7.00. 7.30. 
y00. 8.30. 9.00. 9.JO. 1C 00 *10.30, *1100, 12.00. 
•1.00 p. m.
•Daily except Sunday.

Oakville to Ham'.»'or>--7 30. 8.30, ./.30, i).S0.
H 30 a. m.. 12.30, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 6.30. 
6.30 7.30. 8.30. 9.30, *10.30. 11.30, *12.30 p. m. 
•Dally, except Sunday._____________________

HAMILTON &. DUNDA3 RAILWAY.
Terminal Station—*6.15, *7.13, S.15. 9.1»,

10.15. 11.15 a. m.. 12.15, 1.16, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15.
5.15. 6.15. 7.15, 8.15. 9.15, 10.15, *11.15 p. m. 

Leave Halt St. Station, Dundas—*6.00, *6.15,
•7 15 8.05, 9.15, 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12.15, .1.15
2.15. '3.15. 4.15. 6.15, 6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15,

**Dnn.v.mêxc<pt Sunday.___________________ _

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamllton-*7.10. *8.10, 9.10, •10.0*.
10 10 11.10. *12.10. 712.45, *1.10, *2.00, M0.
3.10. '4.10. *5.00. 6.10, 6.10, 7.10, 8.10, 9.10, *U.1S

Leave Beamsville—*6.15, 7.15, *8.00, 8.15,
9.16. *10.15. *1115. *12.00 a. m..
2.15.’ *3.15, 4.1». 6.1», 6.15,

•Dally, except Sunday. 
tSunday only.__________________

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC- 
TRIG RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—*6.30, *7.45. 8.20, 9 ». 10.31, 
U.20 a. m.. 12.20. 1 30. 2 ». 3.30. 4.». 6.20. 
6 » 7.20. 8.20. 9.20. 10.». *11.» * m. 

Leave Brantford-*6.30. *7.45, l.W. 100».
11 00.a. m.. 12.00. 1.00. 2.00. 3 00. 4.00. 6.00. 
6 00. 7.00. 8.00. 9.00. 10.00, *U.00 p. m.

•Daily, except Sunday. _______ ____________

STEAMER TURBINIA.
Between Hamilton and Toronto.

Leave Hamilton, 10.45 a. m., *5.30 p. m. 
Leave Toronto, 8.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. 
•Saturday 6.30 p. m., Instead of 6.30.

12.1». 1.15, 
M5. 8.15, *9.40 p. m.

Pike’s Peak.

Colorado Springs, Colo., June ”8. — 
AfwOr a desperate hand to hand fight 
yesterday 0:1 the summit of Pikes Peak, 
14,000 feet high, J0I111 A. Clark and 
Geo. Shipley. Chicagoans, and former 
students of Dartmouih College, are in 
jail, aud Howard H. Robinson, Govern
ment caretaker of the Summit House, is 
in a critical condition, at St. Francis 
Hospital, in this city. The fight was the 
result of a quarrel over the charge made 
by Robiunou for accommodations at the 
Summit House. The battle took place in

others. Let us sell you one.

THOMAS LEES ES?
5 James Street North

Walking Canes

STEAMERS MACASSA AND MODJBSKA. 
Leave Toronto, 9.30. 11.30 a. m.. 5.30 p. m. 
Arrive Hamilton, 12.15, 2.15 and 8.15 p. m. 
L»avc Hamilton, 8.00 a. m., 2.15 and 7.30

Arrive Toronto, 10.45 a. n 

time table' Note- Special 
Saturday.

1., 5.00 and 10.00 

Wednesday and

VFe have a number of very nice 
1 light Canes, just the thing for young 
men. They are worth $2.00 to $3.00. 

1 We are selling them for $1.50 each. 
„ ! They have sterling silver mounts and

the darkness, when the three men were are up-to-date.
the only one» 011 the mountain top. The 
two young men say that Robinson at
tacked them because they awakened him ( 
and they fought in self defence. Robin
son was left' unconscious, and has not 
been able yet to give his version of the 
encounter.

Have You Poor Eyesight ?
Blurring of vision, weak or watery 

eyes, headaches, infalmed eyelids, or eye
balls, or do your eyes lire easily? If so, 
you probably need glairs. Examina 
lion free, and glasses supplied it a mo
derate price (if required) by J. W. Ger- 
lie, druggist and doctor of optics, 32 
James street north.

A Texas woman cleared $60,000 last 
year on 135 acres of Bermuda onions.

F. CLA RING BOWL

22 MacNrrb SI. North

ICE
FOR FAMILY USB 

Regular deliveries.

fhe MAGEE-WALTON GO., Ltd.
600 Bank of Hamilton Building. 

Telenhone 336.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTelucott
Phono 2008 lie King W.

POR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanka,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick.
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN
*hone 687.

E. RIDDELL
t&7 King Street East

Tuan Fang, a progressive statesman, i same as c?lllag 
s been made Viceroy of the Chinese I ‘qrEEN ' BROS., Fhas

province of Chihli.

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone methane will reach Just tbn 

— the office for fir.»'
Pi op Tel 20-27 

Funeral Directe. 
Corner Kins and Catharine.

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

87 King Street West 
E.t»en«.i uu. rnnu mew,.

»
!
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tl»e the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To 
Let and Boarding Cards for win
dows.

HELP WANTED—MALE
EAMSTBR-S WANTED—STBADY WORK 

to good men. Apply Armeiroug Cartage 
Go.. Forest avenue.

WANTED-- XT ONCK. CONTRACTORS TO 
remove night soil by Board of Health, 

City Hall. Good pay. _____________________

/ ' ABINBTT MAKERS WANTED. JUTTBN’S 
V boat works. Wellington street north.

'\Vr ANTED—'TWO YOUNG MBS FOR UP 
W right drill and tapping machine. Uur- 

ney-Tilden Ce.. Ltd. ___________
VALfcSMDN WANTED FOR AU TO-SPRAY _ 
O Best compressr d air hand #P****f 
made. Specially adapted tor 
toes. Sample machine free to approvea 
agente. Cavers Bros.. Galt 

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
INTEL)—AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED 

Vt general: reference required. Apply loi 
Herkimer street.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

LOST AND FOUND
LADY'S GOLD WATCH IN

. .uuer will be uoeraliy rewaruvx 
mg u to limes oiiicc.

on returu-

OST—iSAT U KD A Y,
J car, bolu nununi 

vtwaro. K. K. Paraei

&TKAYED—A GOAT. FOUND ON AL- 
oert street. . Inquire on Aeoert street.

19th, KING EAST 

unorook. P.O.

LOOT—PROBABLY ON ROAD BETWEEN 
John street and east end o: mountain 

brow perk, one silver cnaln nag. containing 
gilt chain puree wliD a few soian bills, 
ward tor return to Times Office.

LOOT—A BLACK LEATHER BAG, CON- 
talning a suit of clothes. Liberal re

ward at Hamilton Steamnoat Company s of *

LOST-ABOUT JUNE 13TH, YOUNG COL 
lie dog: very light sable in color with 

white markings. Apply Dr. Webster, Asylum.

Lost—on Sunday last, somewhere 
between 5t. Paul's Church and Victoria 

avenue on Hunter street, crescent pearl 
brooch. Reward. Time».

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Vi’"*’—--------.---------------------* » for sohool section No. t, Barton. Ap
ply VV. J. Armes, Mount Albion.

Xk-7ANTED—A DINING ROOM MAID. AP- 
*▼ ply to the Matron, House oi Refuge.

U” ANTED-A TEACHER FOR SCHOOL 
section No. 7. Catotor; elate salary. 

Sichard Shuter, secretary.
\\r ANTED—100 WOMEN AND GIRLS TO 
“ stem strawberries; cool room to work 

in; good wages made. Sherman car trans
ie;' Bartonvilie, goes within block of factory. 
Miagotaffe s new factory, corner Trone/~lïid

1 concern wishes 10 sell a portion of its Va 

preferred stock. If Interesteo addrees Box 1«

TO LET
'O LET—HOUSE. NO. 63 VICTORIA AVE- 

ue north, nine rooms,
Apply -*90 King east.

ENOUGH SAID

ALL ADVERTISERS
Who fiesire to Cover Hamilton Field Must

«=USE^=

The Paper That is Read in the Homes

THE TIMES
Goes Into the Homes. Are You a Times Advertiser ?

avenue, 

y ANTED—WORKING housekeeper.

ANTED—TWO 
.. . years of ag 

Guiuey-Tilden Co-. Ltd.

GIRLS. ABOUTW tor" lock department.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
1IORSB\l AN TED-A GOOD STRONG 

\\ tor Ice wagon XN m. T. Cary 
eat,: end Pure Ice Co. foot of Wentworth

\\ Weekly Times at >1.00 per annum In 
Canada or Great Britain. Remember your 
inehus and Keep them ported on Hamilton 
happeniugp.
XX ANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO- KNOW 
’I that they can send their friends the 

Semi-Weekly Times in Canada or Great Bri
tain for >1.00 per annum. ___________________

TO LET-HOUSE. 190 STINSON STREET; 
-L twenty dollars; all conveniences. Apply
1M Stineou street.

&‘>a CLEAR. 161 CANNON WEST. ALL 
conveniences. E. A. W. Pope, l 

Wuecn south.

rpO RENT-36 CHESTNUT AVENUE. 
A seven roomed brick. Apply <1 Chest

nut avenue.

rjp O LET-65 MAIN WEST, 118 HUNTER 
— west. 97 Bay south. 35 Grant avenue, 
several turnishea nouses in city and cottages 
at Beach and Burlington. John M. Burns, 
real estate and insurance, 30 King atreet

f|'U lus'T—TWO HOUSES IN RESIDENT- 
1 lal locality, Noa. 212 and 316 Bay streo; 
tuulh.i Appiy io Laner A L»iiu', spectator

ROOMS Tu LET

HELP WANTED

FURNISHED 
convenience»; 

276 Hughsou north.

r|'0 LET-2 LARGE WELL 
1. rooms; private family

'•'0 RENT—NICELY FU#tNI8HBD ROOM, 
-I with board or bceaktaai only, In private 
teiully; all conveniences, Lam avenue north, 
near King. Apply Box bl. Times.

PHONE 368

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

AMD *U KINDS OF 
HLHL Lu I n I u INSURANCE RUCE0

Money loaned on farm* and city properties 
en tiret mortgage.

J. A. M’CUTCHEON
. Federal Ufe Bldg.. Room bV.

Ï'OR SALE—>8,100 ce.ntr.vi>. south OF 
King, large detached atone cottage, with 

barn in rear House contains spacious double 
parlors, hall. 2 good bedrooms, large kitchen 
and summer kitchen, baih, hot and cold 
water, separate w.r.. excellent cement cellar 
(dividedi, electric light and natural gas; lot. 
45 x 130 to an alley; land alone worth the 
money asked; fine garden, abundance of 
gra.pt*. Box 13 Times.
T.-'OR SALK-HOUSE. FURNITURE AND 
-T land. Apply to R. Hooper, Mount Ham-

FOR SALE
XI AXTB1>-PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
>> room for us at home. Waste *pace n 

cellar, garden w .’arm can be made to yield 
>15 to to ner meek Send for illustrated book- 
|r- and full particulars. Montreal supply 
Co.. Montreal. ______ —

SITUATIONS WANTED—rEMALfc

I> EXPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN WANTS 
II work by ihe daj, or a small family 
washing Apply Box 8. Times.____________

VITIATION WANTED—A YOUNG LADY 
O bookkeeper, shorthand and typewriter. 
detue? a .situation. Address Box 9. Time*

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
~4 YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE TO SE- 
A. cure light outdoor work, willing w> make 
himself generally useful, welt recommended. 
Address Box 4, Times Office.

BOARDERS WANTED
X OVNG MEN DESIRING FIRST CLASS 
1 board and icora apply £10 Gibson avenue.

Boarders wanted-english pre-
ferred 134 John north.

PERSONAL

All Hamilton and surrounding 
country news. $l.no per annum to any place 
in Canada or Great Britain.

MISCELLANEOUS
/ • FT THE REST -THE SEMI WEEKLY 
xjl Times. >1.00 per aflnum in Canada or 
Gnat Britain.

,r 111-. JUBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
I uiture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
termine single or double. Terms for moving 
van S3 00 ner hour for two men; 76c for one 
man Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn. prop 
Telephone '3025. 545 Hughsou street north.

V BE MISS PARGF-TKR'S FINE STOCK OF 
O hair; one glance will convince you. Fln- 
«-. t French. German and Er-*tUh goods; also 
American novelties and lateet device trans
formation bangs Jcnlce curls, wavy switches 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west above Park.

O NURSERY MEN. MARKET GARDEN- 
ers, etc.-A quantity sash frames and 

giae.\ etc-, to be soiti cheap. R. Harper, cor
ner Wellington amt King William streets.

if'OUR CYLINDER AUTO CAR. 30- 
horse power, in good condition; also 

two barrel ooweer tank. Apply A. L. Car
penter, Main street east.

BARGALN IN PLAYER PIANO—ALL LAT- 
est improvements; regular price >i0V, for 

*oc<u; suitable terms; latest music roils. T.
Balne, llanos and real estate, John street 

south, near Post Ottice.

F OR SALE—GOOD HORSE AND WAGON. 
w> Vine street.

GENT'S BICYCLE; SPLENDID ORDER; 
great bargain. 165 Cannon west.

Garden arches, bordering trkl-
llsee for climbing plant*, plant guard», 

cellar window guards. Your haruware dealers 
handle theee lines. Manuiuctured by Canada 
Wire Goods Manufacturing IX 
William street.

\\T OOD MANTELS, GRATES, FENDERS, V? Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments. 
Middleton Marble and Granite Co., Limited. 
Furness A. Eastman, managers. 232 King ea*u

Bicycles—cash
ments. 267 King east.

I AINE'S PIANO BARGAINS—#150 WILL

»itt- cash or monthly payments without in
terest. New uprights at factory prices, $6 
per month, no interest, 
near Poet Office.

John street south.

DARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for 11.W. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car- 

cleaning. corner Catbcari and Cannon

BOARDING

Ï7URNI8HED ROOM WITH BOARD; ALL
.T modern conveniences; central. 128 Hunt
er street west.

Rooms and board can be had at
387 King William street. Call and see.

W ANTED-BOARDERS AT 106 JOHN 
W street north.

INHUMAN MOTHER.
SEVEN YEARS IN PENITENTIARY 

FOR CRUELTY TO HER ChiLD.

Mrs. Lajoie Sentenced at Hull—Little 
Girl’s Body a Mass of Bruises— 
She Sobbingly Tells Court the 
Bruises Were Caused by Falling.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

VTANLEY PLATER, 3* x 4V«. 27c PER 
O doxen. 4x5, 38c; 5x7. 63c. Seymour, 7 
John street north.

Ottawa, June 28.—Seven years in 
the penitentiary was the salutary pun
ishment meted out this morning by 
Magistrate Goyette, of Hull to Mrs.. 
Nelson Lajoico, of Aylmer, found of 
fiendish and long-continued cruelty to 
her ten-year-old daughter, Lena. In the 
inhuman mother’s arms when sentence 
was pronounced was a baby < * eight 
months, and there .are eight other chil
dren, the eldest but fourteen years of 
age, for the father to look after while 
the mother serves her term.

Th'e main facts of the case, which 
arc fortunately unparalleled in the his
tory of the local Police Court, have 
already been published. Evidence 
given to-day showed that Mrs. Lajoie 
had for years half starved the child 
and had, without reason, most cruelly 
beaten her day after day. The latter, 
a frightened and stunted little waif, 
was called to give evidence, but evi
dently in awe of her mother, sobbing
ly told the court that the marks and 
bruises all over her body were caused 
by falls and not through lieing beaten.

| Neighbor., however, tea,fled to having 
Alberta. The applicant must appear in j>er- i seen the child brutally beaten, and 

~ ’ * " * declared that Mr*. Lajoie had refused
food to the little girl who, half fam, 
iehed, searched around the yard for 
old bones or potato peelings.

Medical testimony was to the ef
fect that there were seventy scars and 
bruises on the child’s body when she 
was taken t-o the hospital in a very 
emaciated and ravenous condition.

Her finger joints were deformed 
through putting her hands over her 
head to ward off blows from a club 
in the hands of the inhuman mother. 
The reason given for the latter’s ha
tred of the child was that she re
sembled tôn much a disliked sister 
of the woman’s husband. The Chil
dren’s Aid Society has taken charge of 
the child.

Synopsis of Canadian Nortn- 
west Land Regulations.

person who Is the sole head of a fam-

son Ht the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy n^ay 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
bv father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
alster of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three years. 
A bome.-rteader may live within nine miles of 
h‘- homestead on a :n:in of a' least 80 acres 
solelv owned and occupied hy him or by his 
father, mother, son, laughter, brother or sta

in certain conditions a bome*--to:uler In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside hi.i homestead. Price >3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home- 
rtwid patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted bte home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price >3.00 per acre. Duties -Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
>600.00. W W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not he paid for.

PAINTING

HH1LL. PAINTER, PAPERHANOER 
» and decorator; estimates given; thor
ough satisfaction guaranteed Only genuine 

material used. 346 King William street

PIANO TUNING

MBDIUAl

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repairer (from John Broadwood 

A Sone. London, Eng.) Send orders to 126 
Uses street north. Phone. 1078.

INSURANCE

r OHN r MORTON, M. D.. F. U. C. 8..
#1 "Edin." James street south. Surgeo» 
V-.ear, nose and throat. Office hours, 9-12 
* m 2 5 and 7 8 p. m Phone 1372.

rg"> SHANNON McGILLIVKAY. M. D., 154 
1 . James street south.

SPECIALTY -NJ4KVOUS 
Office hours—From 1 to 4 p.

DISEASES
u"., from 6 to

Ïi RANK D. W. BATES. M. D., EYE, EAR.
nose and throat specialist, has removed 

his office to room 305 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 734. Dr. Baves ha* opened an office 
la Detroit and from now on will epend from 
the let tx> the !2iid of each month In his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month In DetrolL

LEGAL
PRINGLE. BARRISTERS, 
etc. Office, Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lînd In large and small amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

TÎENRY Ci XT lid tor. ietc. Money to loan on real es
tate at lowest current rates. Offices. Room 
45, Federal Life Building.

i ' E. HUSBAND. M. D.
i. I . Homeopathist
129 Main street west. Telephone 256.

DR. Meld)VS ARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. car. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bav streets. Office hours -6 to 12 a. m. 
2 lo 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
nen. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.D®

FUEL FOR SALE
l.’OR SAL,;. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
P best In city. Ontario Box Co.. 105 Main

UMBRELLAS
VMBRBLLkS MADE TO , .
L covered and repaired at Slaters, 9 King

ORDER. RE-

DANCING

BEGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hackett’s. 29 Barton street east. Tele-

MONEY TO LOAN
EYS TO LOAN ON BUILDING 
nd other loan*, first mortgages, real 
Martin & Martin. Federal Life Bulld-

MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
s of interest on real eelate security Id 
eum«- to borrower*. No commission charge! 

Appiv L»r(er 8 Lazier. Spectator Building.

il t ILLIAM H. WARD ROPE, K. C.. 3AR- 
YY rlateç, solicitor, notary public. Office

Federal Life Building, 
lowest rate* of Interest.

Money to loan at

BARRISTER.
___ ________ ___ ildlng. Mont
ed on first claas real estate security.HARRY D. PETRIE.

Office. Spectator Building. Money loan-

notary. Office. No. 32ft Hughson etreej 
south. N. B.—Money to loan on real eaUte.

DENTAL

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
JLaeata, Including OegStel

S46,000,000
OmOD-SD JAMES STREET SOUTH 

Telephone 1,448.

ARE UNITED.
IVeslcy and Core Leagues Bring 

About Union.

Tho league* of ihe former Wesley 
and Gore Churches met. in the school 

I room of Central Methodist Church, last 
I night to unite. There was a very large

ST. MARK’S.
Presentation to Rector at the Con 

secration Social.

lkwt night saw the winding up event 
of Ihe consecration of St. Marks’ Church, 
when a large number of the congregation 
and their friends gathered on the lawn 
to eajoy a social evening. The grounds 
were beautifully decorated and lighted 
with electric lights, and when the many 
friends had gathered the spectacle was 
an attractive one. Refreshments, con
sisting of cakes, ice cream, strawberries 
and lemonade, were served, immediately 
after which his lordship Bishop Du- 
Moulin gathered the party around him, 
and on behalf of the congregation pre
sented Rev. Canon Sutherland and Mrs. 
Sutherland with a silver plate and Mrs. 
Sutherland with a bouquet of white car
nations.

In addressing tlie rector and his wife 
his lordship said ho was very happy to 
be present on the happy occasion in 
which such great cordiality reigned. 
Under such favorable circumstances one 
often thought of the garden of God. This 
was the social climax of the consecration 
of St. Mark’s, and he was happy to have 
the pleasure of honoring the rector, 
whom it was the good fortune of the 
church to have had so long. For this 
reason ami on account of the excellent 
work done it gave him great pleasure 
to make the presentations, and he hoped 
the good work would continue with in
creased success.

In reply Rev. Canon Sutherland said 
he was wholly taken by surprise. lie 

| thanked the congregation for the kind 
appreciation of his services, and hoped 

* the good feeling would grow deeper as 
time went on. The programme consisted 
of several selections, which were excel
lently rendered by the following: St. 
Mark’s orchestra, under the leadership 
of Mr. I). McCluskie, and the members, 
Arthur Chittenden. J. Snyder. H. A. 
Blythe, Reginald Britton and T. Love- 
joy; bass solo, J. Scott; tenor solo, A. 
Blayden; bass solo. B. Boyd; comic song. 
T. Joeelvn; mandolin solo, H. Rawlings; 
quartette. St. Mark's male quartette; 
choruses. ‘‘O Canada,” and “Tenting To
night.”

Mr. Reginald Britton, choirmaster of 
the church, acted as accompanist, llie 
following reverend gentlemen were pre- 

I sent: His Lordship Bishop Du Moulin, 
j Rev. Canon Sutherland, sub dean; Rev. 

R. Corduer, Rev. R. S. Bennetts. Rural 
Dean C. Belt, Rev. John Fletcher, Rev. 
M . G. Davis. Archdeacon Forneret. Arch
deacon Clark ami Rev. Canon Abbott sent 
their regrets that they were unable to 
be present.

CO.WESTERN ASSURANCE 
rme and marine 

Phone 2684 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

76 J.me. Street SoutA

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times

Dr CLAPPI80N, DENTIST, ROOM 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

r ~J. Le KAPPF.LE. DENTIST. ROOM 
>5. Federal Life Building. Phone 3007.

Dr H. M. MORROW. DENTIST. 66% 
King street weet.'Successor to Dr. Burt, 

Phone 1047.

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Bey of Ihe Manufacturers 

NEWBIGGING CABINET 00.. Ltd.
164 King West. Phon. 961.

BiUGGS. DENTIST, HAS
__ jfflce from 38 King street
King and West avenue. 1 eie-REMOVALr-DR.

removed his office from 38 King street

Dr M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, claase* 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of- 
flee. 17»* King street east. Hamilton.

DR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Grossman's Hall. 67 Jame» street north. 

Telephone 1900.

JEWEL*. -
WALTHAM WATCHES, 

cigbty-nii
cents, guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King ea*uGold filled

seven fifty: alarm clock, clghty-nlne

E.

PATENTS
o A TWT^TRADE MARKS, DE- 
I J\ I XVlv J tjsigne, etc., procured In 
a-i countries. Jobb -H. Hendry, corber Jàmee 
640 Bebecm eimu. JEeu&ttsted 0*0.

K. PASS HAS h OR 27 YEARS BEEN 
repairing walchee In Hamilton. Let 

us repair yours. We warraut our work doue 
In first class watch factuty manner. Chargee 
verv low. Large stock of gold and silver 
vratvbeh. fine English made watches, diamond 
rings, engagement rings, wedding rings, inar- 
rlaae license*. E. K. PASS. English Jeweler. 
91 John street south

Î8E LIVERPOOL a LONDON & 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BU RKHOLT ER, 
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

j turnout of members, and the meeting 
i was a very unanimous one.

The evening opened by singing “All 
i Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name,” and 
j prayer by Rev. I. Couch ; also a solo by 
j Miss B. Carey.

The following officers were then clcct- 
i ed for the coming year:
! President—Mr. R. Bowes.

First Vice-President—Mr. A. Moore. 
Second Vice-President—Mr. R. Camp

bell.
ITiird Vice-President—-Miss N. Gray. 
Fourth Vioe-President — Miss M.

Corresponding Secretary—Miss I. 
Dickson.

} Secredary—Mr. J. Lucas, 
j Treasurer—Miss E. Modelaud. 
i Pianists—Mr. A. Cooper, Mr. H.
! Galis, Miss M. Cowan.
! Superintendent of the Intermediate 
i League—Miss A. Geddes. 
j Assistant—Miss R. Cummings.
! Charge of Junior League—Mrs. H.
| Campbell, Miss B. McKenxie, Miss L. 
j Stapleton.
1 After the officers had been elected the 

pi nnr members spent a very enjoyable social 
0LUDC ! hour together, cream and strawberries 

| with cake were served, and a short pro-

GOOD TEMPLARS’ SOCIAL.

WEST MOUNT SURVE'
Greater Hamilton's ‘ Greatest Suburban 
Survey of Choice Building Lots

This ideal spot most richly endowed by nature, should be seen to 
appreciated, we therefore extend a cordial invitation to all INVESTOB 
BUILDERS OR HOMESEEKERS to

COME UP AND SEE THIS MODEL SITE
It ie the greatest snap in lots ever offered in Hamilton. Make your 

eelection before prices are advanced.
City office open 9 to 1. Branch office, corner Aberdeen and Flatt avenues, 
every afternoon, 2.30 to 6.30. Evenings, 6.30 to 8 o'clock. Take H. & D. 
car to office door.
H. H. DAVIS, Menafer, City Office. 'Phone 685, W. D. FLATT, loom 15. Federal Ufe I

*

Hot Weather Ironing
The New Tubeless Gas Iron is a 1909 invention.
Intended to save time, worry and expense, and does it.
Two best nickel-plated irons go with each set.
While one is in use the other is heating.
Not a moment is lost. Every atom of gas is utilized. The price 

the two irons, stand and heater complete ready for use is $4.60.
Phone No. 89, our representative will call.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY!

Use Harris
Heavy Pressure Bearing MetaL
The copper covered cake; best by 
actual test for all machinery bearings. 
For your convenience, for sale by 
WILKINSON &KOMPASS, Hamilton.

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited,
Toronto, Ont, '

DUNDAS.
Annual Garden Party of Baptist 

Church—Other Events.

Dundas. June 29. The annual garden 
party given by the Baptist Church came 
off last evening, and although the at
tendance was not as large as on come 
former oocaaioiLS, (lie affair was a very 
enjoyable one. Pastor Grant acted as 
direetor of ceremonies. During the even
ing strawberries and cream, ice cream 
and other refreshments were served, and 
there was also a good programme of 
music, singing, etc.

Three Hamiltonian#, were before Wm. 
Lawson, J. P., yesterday, charged with 
drunkenness and disorderly conduct on 
Sunday evening. They gave their names | 
ns follows: Harry Tufford, Walnut j 
street; Ghas. Beckett, Wellington street; 
John Carmichael, Walnut street. They j 
were arrested by Officer Pea-ire. The | 
Magistrate fined them each $2 and costs, | 
the total in eaeli caee reaching about 
$0.50. They amused themselves by furi
ous driving and vociferously singing 
“Don't take me home.” but the consta
ble took them to another place.

The Congregational Church at Shef
field held its anniversary services on 
Sunday, and yesterday evening a straw
berry festival and concert was given in 
connection therewith. Mr. Robertson, of 
the Banner, was chairman at the festi
val. and Miss Hattie Quackeiibuah was 
one of the soloists. The attendance ami 
proceeds was a record breaker.

Mrs. (Rev.) Wm. B. Chegwin, of Chap- 
lin, Sask.. is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Miller, Main street.

Mrs. Snell, Toromto.-is visiting lier par 
ents, Mr. and Mra. C. H. Durrani.

St. Jamca* Church garden party this 
evening.

The always interesting weekly meet
ings of the Kpwortli League was of 
more than ordinary interest and profit 
yesterday evening. It was a floral and 
musical service. Choir l^eader Carey 
sang and President Saunders gai 
much appreciated address on 
ties of Nature.” ,

“Peculiari-

At last- night’s meeting of Britannia 
Lode, I. O. G. T„ in the Salvation Army 
Hall. Barton street east. John Port.eons. 
D. G. C. T., presided, and received two 
propositions for membership. The con
vener of- the Rambling Club reported 
that the ramble which took place on 

I Saturday afternoon to Chedoke had been 
| the best yet held.
{ T. B. W. Mnenaughton. G. P. J. W„
■ submitted a report on several changes 
that had been made in the constitution 
at the recent Grand Lodge session. The 
lady members servid i<-e cream, straw 
berries and cake. The following contrib
uted to the programme: Recitations, 
Miss Mabel Austin. 1). Campbell; humor
ous reeding, George H. Lauder: song1. 
Mrs. J. Porteou», Mrs. R. Slade. Miss M. 
Morgan, Messrs. J. Porteo-us. R. Flede, 
Jas. Brown and (lias. Baxter. Next. 
Monday evening Miss Harriet Hanwn, 
the popular organist'. i> due to entertain.

TOBACCO STORE

J.

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters ie boxes 
4, 7, 13, 31,32. 38,39.

gramme rendered. Mr. R. Bowes, 
newly elected president, gave 
address, thanking the league for their 
confidence in him. He hoped it would 
prosper in the days to come. This was 
followed by a piano solo by Mr. H.

' Gates, recitation by Miss Holmes, solo 
j by Mr. H. Summers and a solo by Miss 
1 B. McKenzie.
! The spirit displayed by the young peo- 
| pie was a most harmonious one. All en- 
: tcred into the union with a kindness 
■ and earnestness which must surely 
| brin^ success. There were about 120 
’ members of the two leagues present to 
| join their forces under the name of 
Central Methodist League.

WON DIPLOMAS.
The diploma li.vt of Mias GUlswo's 

junior fir-t grad.-, Caroline «treet school, 
was omitted from the regular 1rs:, ft. is 
as follows: Jennie Morgan, Gordon Cun
ningham. Georg» Hands. Marguerite 
Thorne. Eva Montgomery, (tia-riie John- 

! son. Glad vs Wilson, Herbert D:\hnan, 
[.Gerald Hopkins. Eleanor* Rob"

the | (irntW Bo- d. Helen M -Laughbn. Fred 
short Hand-*. Clarice Armour, George Tucket-1,

ST. GEORGE’S
Board and a Few Guests Had an 

Outing Yesterday.

The annual outing of the Board of 
Management of St; George'» Society and 
a few of their guests was held yester
day afternoon. The steamer Ivan R. 
was engaged for the occasion, taking 
the party for a sail around the hay and 
lake, finally landing nt Oft-klands Park.

The principal feature looked forward 
to by all was the ball game. Guests vs. 
Board. It was a closely contested game 
of nine inning-, and resulted in a score of 
15 to 14 in favor of the Board. Bat
tery for th'- Board wa-: Pitcher. Dr.
Glàsseo: catcher, H. H. Oliainp. For the . 
guests, Pitcher, II. G. Gates; catcher, I 
Dr. U. Ij. M. Harri*.

("apt. R. A. Robertson was umn’n*.
After th'1 gune an excellent -upper i 

was provided by Mr. Geo. Crawford in j 
.the new pavHion. An enjoyable sail i 
out into the lake followed, and the party I 
returned home, arriving at the dock at {
io.no.

They found I’.n grounds verv much 
improved this yeaj. and consul red it a j
very favorable spot, and popular re----
for aill similar outings.

The man-lag- of Viscount Bmry, <al<k«b""j 
son of the Earl of Albemarle, and grand- ~ 
sou of the late 55r .Vilan MaeNab, Durn- 
durn, Hamivton, Out., to l/ady lnzee Oar*J2 
ring ton, daughter of Lord and Lady Uef-gfl 
riugton, Look, place la»L week at üà. -f 
Margaret2» Llniixx’i, Westminster. Thu 
Ma-jc*tiiei tube King and Queen were pre- 1 
sent, a ml with Him Prinw Alains ter sign- f 
v-d the register. The bride's (trees was ( 
■lovely white au tin charmeuse, reveffeible,' 
with glittering embroidery on the odr- 
sage, and si veat and sleeves of splendid { 
ui<i lace. The orua/menta worn were’l 
large square moonstone pendant srar- T 
rounded by diamonds and sapphiree^-S 
from the King and Queen, and a daa- A, 
mcmd and ■sapphire bracelet, the gift from j 
the groom. Lord Bury was in Ottawa* 
os -aide d - camp during the fümt years j 
of I*oixl Grey'd reign, and was mudb T 
liked.

Air.'. W. K. >anf<mlf entertained her 
J-’xr-ellency the Volint-?*s of Aberdeen, W 
Mrs. Barrett, \\ aslnmgton, Air». Mufczw- 
on, Brandon, Mr?. J-armcxtb, Otit-a/wa, 
Mr.. Dobson, losmaoiia, broken Bxsii, 
Denmark, Mrs. Gough, Victoria, Austra
lia. Miss Janes, Mtes Pim, Miss Alice j 
Younger, Great Britain; KYaaiieLn tiato- ^ 
mon, Germany ; Mr*. \\ illmtgihby Chun- | 
inings. Sir William Thompson, a.nd Dr. 
Veux, for tire week-end at her beautiful j 
Muakoku residence.

•Miss Kitteon enter tamed a party of j 
about 75 ait the Royal Hamilton Yacht j 
Club last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Oollinson and family left ! 
■to-day for England. They -will sail from 
New York to-morrow.

Master Roy Bigelow, son of Mrs. (Dr.) 
Fred. K. Bigelow, of Cihivago, and grand- ' 
son of Mr. Geo. M. Bagwell is in thecily, F 
spending Inis xa«-at-ion. He will also vi«it 
relatives im Arthur. Toronto and Lind- 
s_ty before returning home.

Mrs. Harry Gige ami her two HibtW» 
son». *>f Gh-icago. are visiting 'her par
ents, Simcoe street.

Mrs. E. Pearce and Mrs. J. Perrin, of 
Montreal, are on « short rial to 
Findlay. 234 Catharine north.

Kelvin

AIRSHIP LANDS.
Biberich. Germany. June :.T.—The air

ship Zeppelin 1.. travelling from FriM- 
rienshafen to Mclz, lamled here this 
morning on account of th? overh-citi-ng 
of its machinery, which caused n fusing 
of certain metal parts. The landing was 

| effeeted during a vain storm without dif
ficulty.

L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS.
Bto*. bUUa-rd parlor. SU York atroet I

PILES
piles. Beg teettmonloia m tt 
your walgfcbore «snout It. You can

.Or. < h#se'=>Oirt> 
moult'a certain 
and ffuaraateedvureforesohand 

very form o( 
Veh:ng. oi reding 

a ii d protruttiM
_____ ttio prefix amt ar.k

__mttt~ You oau u*e it antirat *oor money back a nut sa tinged av, at eUl 
daalazsor Rdmanson. Bates &.Co., Toronto.

muQHAas'ajoieuwMMiT.

BOMB IN THEATRE.
Btirielony. June 29. Bomb? were ex 

ploded at midnight last night in two of 
the Barcelona theatres . f ortunately one 
play-house already wa» empty, but th-1 
other was crowded, and the audiene? 
was thrown into a punie. One man was 
fatally wounded.

A ROYAL JOKE.
(N. Y. Herald.)

This sadly disloyal story found its way 
from quite exalted lips to rather humb- 

j 1er ears, and so to me. *At luncheoa at 
I Buckingham Palace the other day one 
i of the young Princes of Wales began: 
j “Oh, grandpapa'" — When the King 
j interposed with some severity: “Little 
i boys should be seen, not heard. Go on 
| with your luncheon and don't talk.’’
| Collapec of the small Prince. But to 
j him presently the King, relenting, said':

“Well, now you can say what you were 
going to say.’’

The Prince, with a world of meaning, 
answered :

“Too late, grardpa. too late.’’
The King—Nonsenseif it was worth 

saying five minutes ago it is worth say
ing now.

The Priqce. firmly— No. grandpa; 
their was a gieat enormous slug in your 
salad and you’ve eaten him.

Many a man who complains that hw 
never get» what is coming, to him would
be is jail if ha did.

Blobbs—A man is naturally addicted
to more crooked work than a woman..........
Slobba—Huh ' Did you ever see a woman discovered your mistake la tuns.1'* 
drive, » n.il ' —...... - *-------1

Rev. Mr. Clarkson, of Otterville, was 
the guest of Rev. T. R. and Mrs. C'larki 
recently.

Miss Etta Almas entertained a lady j 
friend on Sunday.

Miss Ijcitch, superintendent of tluj 
D?aconess Hospital. Toledo, Ohio. gav| 
a very interesting address in the Kelvitt] 

Methodist Church on Sunday evening 
Miss Ixdtch was the guest of Mrs.

! Clarke while staying here, 
i Several from here attended tahe gar- "j 
! den party at Northfeild Centre on Fri- 
j day evening, last, and report a x 
! pleasant time.

Mr. and Mrs. VV. Jamieson, of thiij 
' plae?. entertained a number of young 

people tl>? other evening.
Mrs. George Shields, of London, 

spending a few weeks at the Methodiij 
parsonage, the guest of her sister-in-Iawi

The weather is all that could be 
sired al present, and the crops are j 
ing beautifully in this locality. -,'73

Strawberries have been selling for 
cents per box in this vicinity. Thej 
arc o good crop this season.

Mrs. A. Huffman, of Xorthfield, 
calling on friends here one day 
Acek.

"I can’t tell lier she's fhe first girl 
ever loved. She knows I've been » 1 
before.” “Well, tell her you’re glad/i

iaville Courier•JourooL
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-the man who gets it does not pay 
enough to keep it up, the taxpayer must 
he called on.

A VERY DEAD LETTER.
The most remarkable case of postoffice 

delay of which we can recollect has just 
been made public by the Marseilles 
Chamber of Commerce, into the posses
sion of which has come a communication

TO THE COURTS NOW.
Whetover -may have brofl the pokey - 

of tihe Cataract Company with regard to ; 
the Council'» piopoml to enter into , wtoie d,Uv,rv h„s Wn d,]a;wi for 279 

i a contract for power with tin* Hydro- ,earfc [t appears that about the year 
l-felectric Commission—whether to take , 1630 the King of France, Louis XIH.. 
i U..J steps to proteot its right, at this ! -rot, the Sultan of Turkey , misais, on 
BF* ,, at ' parchment, bearing this inscription:( time or content itself with seeking dam ^ 6

ages from the city should its interests powerfll| 
be prejudiced by the Council's policy— 1 

! the issue appears to he joined now 
[ that there is a prospect of arriving fit 

i an understanding of the situation before ;
» the ratepayers are saddled with hun- 
[ drede of thousands of dollars of urmeccs- 
1 an rv expense.
I As the report elsewhere in this issue 
j explains, the Me y or ami aldermen were

To
very exalted, very excellent, very 

very magnanimous, and in- 
9Q j vincible prince, the Great Emperor of 

the Musselmans. Sultan Amusâth, in 
whom all honor and virtue abound.” 
This letter, carefully folded and closed 
by a sort of thin wrapper, also in 
parchment, was stamped with the seal 
of the royal arms, thus making known 
its high origin to everyone to whose 
hands it was entrusted. The Marseilles

h

yesfcerdav served with notices, warning | 
them that tl.ev would each be held indi- Chamber of Commerce was then the in- 
viduallv responsible for any expense to j termediary for much of the commerce 
which ‘the eit-r might be put through between P.ris and the East, and to it

the missive appears to have been en
trusted. It does not seem to have left 
Marseilles. Why, is not known ; but as 
the plague raged in Marseilles about 
that time, it may account for its miscar
riage. The Sultan of Turkey never got 
the letter, which is believed to have con
tained a request from the French King 
that vessels from Marseilles should be 
allowed to ship grain in Turkish ports 
in quantity sufficient to ward off the 
threatened famine at Marseilles and iu 
the country of the Province.

What is to be done with the letter 
now after nearly three centuries delay? 
The Marseilles Chamber of Commerce 
has no line of communication by which 
it can reach Sultan Amuzath. It is 
doubtful, indeed, if the information 
which it contains would not be a little 
stale bv this time.

Toronto Telegram will now be bereaved 
of its dearest grievance against the 
Government.

Prof. See, astronomer in charge of 
Mere Island naval observatory, Califor
nia, disputes the long-held theory that 
the moon .is of earthly origin, having 
been detached from one planet, and sets 
up the theory, that "all planets and 
satellites are captured bodies,” whose 
orbits have been reduced in size. It is 
too late in the day, aud the weather is 
too warm now, to get up a scandal over 
fair Luna's paternity.

er, and to the T. Eaton Company a mon. 
opoly of school books, and to the muni
cipalities end the people a little later it 
may give a monopoly of trouble.

I. C. R. DISMISSALS.
( Montreal Gazette.)

A hundred employees of the Intercol
onial have lieen discharged at Moncton. 
As was to have been expected, this ac
tion. of the commisaioners has drawn 
forth.a great protost, and, no doubt, the 
read to Ottawa will soon be worn 
smooth by 1 he friends of the decapitated 
ones anxious to use whatever influence 
they have with the Minister. It i$f to 
be trusted that Mr. Graham will develop 
a deaf ear.

Twenty-one of the most prominent of 
New York’s clairvoyants, psychics, palm
ists and trance mediums were arrested 
the other day and held in $1,000 bail, 
under the code, which classes all per
sons pretending to read the future, tell 
fortunes or reveal where stolen or lost 
articles are as “disorderly persons.” The 
joke on the arrested revealers of the 
future is that not one of them seemed 
to have any foreknowledge of their own 
misfortunes!

ONE ON WILLISOX.
('St, John Sun.)

'Plie Toronto News declares that Hon. 
Mr. Lemieux’s system of rural mail de
livery is thoroughly unworkable. The 
fact that the system is working most 
satisfactorily in this Province places the 
Newri in somewhat the same position in 
this regard as that of the learned scien
tist who was demonstrating conclusively 
several years ago the impossibility of a 
steamship crossing the Atlantic at the 
same time a.s the first transatlantic 
steamer was completing her voyage.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
At $5 a head the crapshooters got off 

cheaply. Was the game worth the fine?

The drowning season this year ha* 
been prolific of tragedies. Are warnings 
utterly useless?

making a con-tract with the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission. A writ of injunction 
vas also served upon the Mayor, rc- 

3. straining the Council from entering into 
% such a contract until a motion to quash 
* the by-law under which the Hydro-Elec 
«r trie x*ot-e was taken slia-lA be heard and 
'4; derided; and a scrutiny of the bail lots 
T oast at the voting was petitioned for,
% and granted, to be held on July 6th.

! ? These proceedings arc not taken by the 
Cataract Company, but by an individual 

S ratepayer, Mr. R. S. Morris, financial 
broket, on behalf of himself and other 

M ratepayers whose interests arc affected. 
y' H's action, however, while it may tend 
‘v to clear up matters, will not prevent 
^ the Company, or any other ratepayer.
»■ from taking action on other grounds, 

should such action be thought, proper. It 
‘ ie to be hoped that- the result of the liti- 

; /' gat ion will be to arrive at some under - 
standing which will clear the ground in 

jpl the power matter, and prevent the inter- 
i?este.of the ratepayers from being sacri- 

fieed to the extent of hundreds of tho’i- 
sands of dollars to force Hamilton to 

jy :: become a contributor, to its great finan- 
rial loss, to this wasteful power scheme.

[ Doubtless the Hydro agents and their 
pr organ are quite ready to decide tire 
2 legal points offhand. Till esc, however,

are reserved for the courts, before whom 
I they will now be placed.
I At last night's meeting Mayor Mclxir- 

* en took occasion to arraign Aid. Wright 
[ for the statements made in the circular 
i*issued fn his name on the eve of the vot- 

itig. We commend the discussion loathe 
ft perusal of our readers, it is iHuminat- 
L iug as to the creatures and methods 
: ^tiAcd to mislead the public. The reputed 
A author of the manifesto apologetically 

Jaduritted that the circular “wit/h my 
L à, name signed to it had my approlvation,” 

but he put forward the pitiful plea that 
■f< he’ did not mean all that was inferred in 
> it. Rarely, if ever, has an alderman 
^ stood before a Council drinking such a 
J decep draught of humiliation as Aid 

Wright drained last evening. 'Die May- 
y or’s language toward him was most- cut- •

• trnc and s»v»rs-*o imi<-h en ns t« l«ul M,rft is ,.mlnl in „„
£aldnrmen ndin are far from sympathising ,h(, ,(aff ,h„ Inter6eloni,| Rlih,„v 
Fwitli Aid. Wrights iiH-thods, to inter henwforth „ Ht)n x|r rln

pose to leseen his punHlimem. 'I he mis- ; s|ucm4 je „rrldng out suoh . svetem, 
l'fortune to the people of Hamilton is : h . ,ha vhanl[, o( the osnaHiai.
p-that the. evil accomplished by the aid pu|,|j(.

of Aide AVright's circular (or the circular \ t,t
which bore his “name” and had his “ap- ( Mr. Hugh Lumsden, chief engineer of 

r probation") is not so easily remedied ^ie x". T. R. Commission, has resigned.
by an apology. If. 'however, ratepayers 

j ever get a. chance to pronounce upon this 
! matter, with the fact»* before them, it is 
r safe to say that circulars bearing Aid. 
j Wright's “name," and having his “appro- 

bation,” are likely to be very closeflv 
i scrutinized before being accepted at face

British papers to hand all speak ap
provingly of the vigorous opposition 
given by Mr. J. A. Macdonald, of the i 
Globe, to the proposition to pledge the | 
Press Conference to advocate compulsory 
military training. They recognize that 
such an attempt was very unwise, and 
that it was very properly resisted. It 
was the outcome of a kind of “imperial
ism" that does not make for permanent 
solidarity, and Mr. Macdonald did true 
imperialism good service in squelching 
it promptly.

Talk of “competition” referring to 
Hydro power is the veriest nonsense. It 
is already admitted that Hydro power 
will be dearer than even the highest 
price mentioned in the Cataract contract. 
Ilow can it “compete” in such circum
stances. XX e shall simply pay a higher 
price for what power we order from the 
Hydro < ommission. ami instead of pay 
ing the money to support Hamilton in
dustries ami Hamilton workmen send it 
to outsiders. That is one way to help 
on (?) the Greater Hamilton movement.

Rich gold finds are reported from Ixic 
la Rouge. Sask.. and a nc.w Klondike 
is hoped for. One sample is Raid to have 
yielded $30.000 to the ton.

The proverbial Irishman’s flea does 
not seem to be in it with the Hydro 
crowd when it comes to trying, to hold 
them down to power prices.

There is a remarkable disinclination to 
noising abroad un luck;- bets un the 
races. Have you heard of anybody los
ing? What a snap the bookies must 
have furnished to the boys!

And the Herald is not even confident 
that the Hydro power will not cost $0 
more than the Cataract Company’s $10 
figure. - Whet a sweet-scented guardian 
of the ratepayers’ interest it is!

The Herald after all its boasts that 
Hydro power would bo cheaper than th-' 
local company’s supply “crawls” when it 
ia cornered. The Spectator invite# it to 
put up from $500 to $1.000, it to put up 
like sums, the winner to award them 
to any charities it may select, the issue 
to be that Hydro power wi1!I cost not les*, 
but from $2 to $0 a horse power more 
than Cataract power. Now the Hcrohl 
refers to it as “a gambling test,” and 
expresses its disapproval of '"betting cr. 
the result"! Holy smoke! Imagine the 
Herald shying at a betting proposal, un
less it felt that it was a certain loser!

The Finance Oonmiittee, while recor- 
nizing that the. Board of Health's -scheme 
for furnishing pure milk for infants dur
ing the summer months would probably 
largely reduce infant mortality, is un
able to see its way to voting the $700 
necessary to carry out the scheme. The 
failure of the Board’s efforts in, conse
quence of this lack of funds is much.to 
be regretted, particularly at this time 
when a majority of the aldermen are 
eagerly working to commit the city to 
throwing away a vast sum of money in 
a most improvident electric power deal. 
Ought, not these aldermen to he haunted 
by the ghosts of the slaughtered inno-

Scrap Book Poetry
THE BEST .SUMMER JOB. 

In days like this.
When perspiration 

Lines my brow 
.And desperation 

Fills mv soul 
Becnuee it’s hot,

I yearn for jobs 
That, I have not,

It's murh to warm 
For verses solpmn.

' And yot I'm forced 
To fill a column.

I would not rare 
To be a hakcr 

In June’s hot days,
Nor vandlema ker.

In factories
I would not toil.

Nor do I long 
To till the soil.

I would not he 
An engineer,

Although the pay 
I# good, l hear.

It's match too hot 
To be a preacher.

I'd rather be
A swimming teacher.

Of all the summer 
Jobs there is,

His is the most 
Delightful biz.

His working clothe- 
Are few* ami# cool,

He has the river 
For his school,

And, sitting by 
The water’s brim,

The gentle breezes 
Comfort him.

And when lie works 
His arm is placed 

Around some lovely 
Maiden's waist.

i fiood Short Stories

Your Holiday Wants
To $3.00, Holiday Parasols $1.95

Holiday styles in parasols to choose from at savings. 
Silk Parasols in a good range of plain fashionable colors, 
also black and white and grey fancy stripes, fancy nat
ural wood handles, regular $2.25, $2.60 and $3, Wednes
day ....................... .................................... i........................$1.95

NOTE—Our entire stock of fancy Parasols has been re
marked at these holiday savings, $6.00, now $5.60;. $5.00 
for $4.50; $3.50 for $2.76; $2.50 for $2.19.

To 40c, Summer Wash Goods 12'hc
A pre-Holiday clean up in the Wash Goods’ Section, 

which means the greatest kind of savings. They are in 
vestings, fldral Muslins, Suitings, Cambrics, Lawns, Ging
hams, Voiles, Batiats and Mulls. Descriptions seem im
possible, but they arc the best bargain lot of the season. 
Regular 19c, 25c * to 40c. Rush sale.............................12^o

40 and 50c Poplin Suitings at 25c
Silk Mercerised Poplin Suitings, in plain, bine and 

gobin, also self stripe poplin, in pink and brown, very sty
lish and popular for summer suits, regular 50c for 25c

EXTRA—$3.00 Wash Skirts $1.98
Just arrived a spécial purchase of White Holiday Wash 

Dress Skirts of India Head Linen in gored style, with 
buttons, embroidery or self tridiming, all sizes, regular
$2.75 and $3.00, Holiday sale

50 and 75c Holiday Neckwear I 
at 29c

Holiday style in Muslin and Em
broidery Bows and Jabot*, also in net 
and Irish crochet; new styles in white 
or ecru. Regular to 75c, Holiday Sale 
................................................................29c

Dutch Collars 25c to $5.00
New arrivals in holiday Dutch Neck

wear in net. muslin lace, colored em
broideries and real Irish crochet, a 
most exclusive showing, special at .. 
...........................  25, 35, 50c to $5.00

Wash Belt Special 25c
An immense showing of Holiday 

Wash Belts in new designs, some with 
colored embroidery; pearl and fancy 
buckles, extra -special ...................25c

.$1.98

To $10.00, Princess Dresses $6.00
Princess Dresse* for stylish holiday wear; Mercerized 

Mulls, in white, pink, eky and nvauve, princess style, with 
tucked waist, lace insertion front and lace pamel skirt. 
Regular $8 and $10 voilueB^ Holiday Sale .. $6.00

$10.00 Holiday Wash Suits at $6.88
Cool Summer Ourting Suits, m pink, blue and white, 

linen Oo&ta are smartly tailored, with plain and lace 
trimming. Skirts are gored with button, and self trim
med. Holiday sort-s priced at only......................... $6.88

To $12.00, Rubberized Outing Coats $6.88
Rubberized Outing Coats, in navy and grey, loose 

«torm styles, very serviceable for ail seasons of the yeevr. 
Regular $10 and $12, Holiday Sade............................ $6.88

holiday Blouses Low Priced
Every woman's holiday taste can be eatisfied here with 

our showing of Lingerie Blousee. They are in White 6wise 
and India lawns, in tailored and fancy embroidery trim
med styles, long slcewe-s.

79c, regular to $1.25 $1.19, regular to $2.00
98c, regular to $1.76 *1.39, regular to $2.60

$3.00 and $3.50 White Holiday Blouses $2.25
Fancy elaborate stylish summer sorts, in fine white 

Swise lawns, with itew trimmings, tong mousquetaire 
sleeves, several styles; an underpriced purchase, on sale 

at.............................. ...............................................................$2.25

Holiday Gloves
Women's Pure Milanese Silk Gloves, 

elbow length, three button mousque
taire style in tan, brown, navy, chain- ; 
pagne and black, all sizes. Regular 
$1.00, Holiday sale............................. 58c

Women's Black Milanese Silk Gloves, 
elbow length, size 6 only. While they 
last Wednesday morning.................25c

Women’s Silk Gloves in 2 dome wrist ! 
length, in tan. brown, black, grey and 
white, 50c, Holiday sale................. 39c |

Women's Lisle Gloves, elbow length,
3 button mousquetaire style, in black, 
white, grey, navv. tan and brown;

...................................... 35c

Sample Holiday Hosiery
Women’s sample Hosiery, in 

fine lisle and cotton, in fancy 
stripes, spots and lace ankles in 
tan, blue, white or black.

35c quality reduced 19c 
40c quality reduced 25c

50c Summer Hosiery 35c
Fancy Summer Hosiery, in 

plain and silk lisle lace ankles, 
stylish new j attorns; 50c, holiday 
sale................................................. 35 c

Women’s Summer Vests
Women’s Summer Ribb Cotton 

Vests, fancy yokes and lace trim
med. all sizes.

I2%c quality reduced to 9c

During July and August 
store closes at 5 p. m. 
Close 6 p. m. to-morrow. FINCH BROS. All parcels daily deliv

ered to the Beach. Close
6 p. m. to-morrow.

FUTURE OF 
ART SCHOOL

Again Considered al Joint Meet- 
' ing of Board

And Sub-Committee Appointed to 
Get Information.

Library Board lo Sell the Present 
Building Only to City.

having found the duties of the position 
too onerous. His resignation followed 
a refusal of leave of nbfr?nce and in
creased salary.

Our Exchanges

AUSTRALIAN TELEPHONES.
From time to time we have heard a 

ST "good deal about the gfeat success of 
Auettalia’s Government telephone eys- 

", tem. At the time the Lelephoise question 
naa cowidered in -the Dominion Parlia- 

•"■ient. the Au«tralNin "succe»s” was a 
' "stock >ubje<< for dismsamn by the 

^.“.ownership" organs, and it was held up 
ati a striking example of tiie benefits "to 
be derived from public ownership and 

!.. 'Operation of such utilities. Some of us 
Mere not quite convinced by the repro- 

, «ciHvXtions made, and now the Canadian 
: -p Trade Commissioner reports that “the 
» . am-all subscription fees paid for télé

phonie communication has been proved 
j nil imremuneretive business by the Post 
U-.master-Genera.Vs Department. and 

throughout the Commonwealth a change 
is being made in both terms and eondi 

■ tions under which a telephone can be 
, obtained.” The old system will give way ; 

- -to a new one. based upon a fixed charge 
according to the population within a 
givtn radius pdus le. a call up to 2,000 a 
year, and 3 calls for 2c. for ail cu.lL over 
2,000. The fixed charge prpoosed is in 
places of 10,900 population, or less, for 
an exclusive service $15, the radius 

. within which service is to be given being 
L fix « miles; from 10,001 to 100,000 popu- 

__! Clarion $17.50, radius teoi miles; over 100,- 
K>01. $20, radius ten miles. Telephones 

in offices are charged rental as for one 
person and $5 additdonal for each eub-

L'nder the new arrangement the sub
scribers to Australia's Government tele

phone service in a city like this will pay 
a flat rate of $17.50, plus a call rate. If 
his call aggregate 3,000 a year this 

! charge will be $30. cxr .$47.50 in all. A 
considerable loss has already been sus
tained in operating the publicly owned 

Ueystem, and while it is hoped that the 
Ji«ere*W rates will reduce the growing 
^deficit, it is not at all certain that a 
[further increase will nut have to be 

j*de. Australia is learning that tele- 
r service, like moil other services, 
be paid fdr by somebody, and if

j And not to get revenge on the Spec., 
i not even for sweet charity's sake, will 
; the Heradl. which rants so much abouv 
I the Hydro “cheap power scheme," risk 
| *l.i)00 that the "dteap” Hydro power 
: will not cost $9 more than the Cataract:

New York sells the right to pick over 
the rubbish taken from the streets and 
used to fill in and "make” land. The 
contractor furnishes free all labor in 
trimming the s#>ws and filling in and 
pays the city $89,000 a year.

If the city is rich enough to agree to 
give away thousands of dollars annually 
as a bonus to the Hvdro-Elcctric Com
mission, there should be no scarcity of 
money to build schools, roads, sewers 
and to secure a pure milk supply. The 
ratepayers' pockets are long.

WHERE?
(Toronto News.)

Money remains plentiful and easy.

TOO MUCH TO DO.
(London Free Press.)

Radcliffe, the hangman, complains of 
overwork. An overworked hangman is 
not the reputation Canada seeks.

AND WRONG.
(Brantford Expositor.)

The growing tendency to reprieve and 
commute death sentences, which have 
been passed on guilty criminals after a 
just trial, is sickening and dangerous.

A" DOUBLE PLEA.
(Ottawa Journal.)

However, we must assume that there 
are many decent Chinese, and we know 
that, not all of the missionary girls who 
volunteer to teach Chinese are fool girls.

Heinze, the copper king, has been 
found guilty of impeding the adminis
tration of justice by spiriting away the 
United Copper Company’s books. It is 
suspected that the books are in Canada. 
If the books are not produced in court 
he may be fined $500 and sent to jail for 
three months.

The Mail and Empire has decided to 
retire Sir Wilfrid Laurier from the 
Premiership at the beginning of next ses
sion. Few people will doubt that the 
withdrawal from public life of Sir Wil
frid would suit, the organ perfectly. But 
Canada and Sir Wilfrid might not b? 
agreeable.

The editor of La Nationaliste, of 
Montreal, who was sentenced to four 
months' imprisonment for contempt of 
court, has obtained leave to appeal to 
the Court of Appeals against his sen
tence. and has been given his liberty on 
bail. It is very desirable that, the judg
ment of the higher courts be obtained as 
to the power of judges dealing until 
.cases of contempt of court.

After all the denunciation which cer
tain organs have indulged in regarding 
the Fisheries Regulation Treaty, it is re
assuring to have the Mail and Empire’s 
statement that “the regulations have 
been drawn up so that, both countries 
will receive the same ben*fite.,, Thc

EH, ANTI-HAMILTON JOHNNY?
(Hamilton Spectator.)

How would John Milne like to have 
an Ontario Government Commission ap
pointed to start a foundry to make 
stoves, because he employs non-union 
workmen?

SWEET AND BITTER.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Hamilton district boasts of an output 
of strawberries which are bright and 
sweet, in which resjioct they differ from 
the same district's output of news
papers.

THEIR MISTAKE.
(Toronto Star.)

Four more drownings from canoes are 
reported to-dav. These tragedies are 
due to the mistaken notion young 
people have that it’s other persons that 
should be careful and other canoes that 
are dangerous.

BURIED.
(The Green Bag.)

The managing editor wheeled his chair 
around and pushed a button in the wall. 
The person v/anted entered. "Here,” 
said the editor, “are a number of direc
tions from outsiders as to the best way 
to run a newspaper. See that they are 
all carried out,” And the office boy, 
gathering them all into a large waste 
basket, did so.

"1 suppose .you know.” said the Ken
tucky colonel, “that Harrodsburg lias 
done and gone prohibition? Yes. You 
wouldn’t a thought it, but it has. Putty 
hahd on them theah people down heah. 
The druggists they’ve got theinh direc- 
ghuna not to give a drink to nobody 
v. lmt hasn’t been bit by a rattlesnake.

I “Well, one day when 1 was down 
I theah not long ago a farmer come into 
I the drug sto* wheah 1 was hangin 
; around in hopes, and says, says he: 
j “'I been standin’ in line all day long, 
t mistah, but the rattlesnakes they ah so 
j busy 1 can’t get a bite. Won’ you gimme 
' a drink anyhow?”—New York Press.

One of the speakers at the dinner 
given in Cleveland by the National Kdu- 

: rational Association was Booker T.
Washington, the distinguished negro 

I leader of the South. In the course of 
; his remarks he told the following story 
1 about a southern minister, who was 

evidently rather long winded:
“One Sunday morning, while the min- 

! ist.er was in the midst of his sermon 
and had reached the point when he was 

i shouting. ‘And fourthly, dear brethren,' 
a man poked his head through the door 

' and said in a low voice:
“ ’Don’t gel too much excited, parson,

! but your church is on fire!’ 
j “‘All right. Brother Jones.’ said the 

parson. 'I will hasten out. But pos- 
| sibly you’d letter wake the congrega

tion.' ”—.Judge.

A physician engaged a nurse, recently 
graduated, for a case of delirium tre
mens. The physician succeeded in quiet
ing his patient, and left some medicine, 
instructing the nurse to administer it to 
him if he “began Lo see snakes again." 
At the next call the physician found the 
patient again raving. To his puzzled in
quiry the nurse replied that the man 
had been going on that way for several 
hours and that she had not given him 
any medicine.

"But. didn't f tell you to give it to him 
if he liegan to see snakes again?” asked 

| the physician.
j “But he didn’t see snakes this time,” 
I replied the nurse, confidently; “he saw 
! red. white and blue turkeys, with straw 
| hats on!”—Illustrated Bits.

MONOPOLIES.
(Kingston Whig.)

. The Whitney Government is great on 
monopolies. It has a monopoly of mor
als and manners; it gives to the Hydro- 
Electric Commission a monopoly of pow-

Luke Poland, the most punctilious of 
Vermont Yankees, and Colonel Tom Tur
ner, of Kentucky, horseman, breeder of 
fast ones and a fine judge nf mint, grew 
to be great friends when they «ere in 
Congress together.

Poland took Turner up to Vermont as 
his guest one summer and allowed him 
around. They came to the statue of 
Ethan Allen, in front of the state house.

“That. Tom,” said Poland, “is the 
statue of Ethan Allen.”

“Ethan Allen!” exclaimed Turner. “I 
always thought Ethan Allen was a 
horse.”-—Saturday Evening Post.

GOOD WORK TELLS.
John E. Riddell has been awarded the 

contract for the re-slating and galvan
ized iron work on the Christ’s Church 
Cathedral; also the slating and the ven
tilating of St. Paul’s Church Sunday 
school; roofing the Howell Lithograph
ing Company building, the X'. W. C. A., 
the Carnegie Free Library, Dun das, tin* 
Morto-n & Sons’ new factory, and Has 
completed the Wugstaffe Co., Limited, 
the Chadwick Brus.’ addition, High 
School, Dundas. and installed several 
large metallic skylights and ceilings nnd 
fire proof doors.

A joint meeting/tff the Technical Com
mittee of the Boa/d of Education and the 
Art School Governors took place last 
night in the Board of Education rooms, 
City Hall, to discuss the advisability of 
iranftfeiTing the Art School classes to 
the Technical School.

The discussion was rather lengthy and 
at times heated, and that, coupled with 
the warm night, did not appeal to some 
of the members who stayed for the en
tire meeting, and they were quite rest-

Arguments Mere frequent over small 
matters, and one was brought ou by 
some of the members of the Technical 
Committee accusing the Governors of the 
Art .School of being pessimistic, which 
the Governors resented.

F. J. Howell acted a< chairman. The 
meeting was somewhat late in starting.

Mr. Howell explained that the Tech
nical School Committee had been in
structed by the Board of Education to 
confer with the Art School Board for 
the purpose mentioned.

Dr. Lyle explained that the members 
of the Art School committee did not 
know where they stood in the matter, 
and, as the Art School was practically 
closed, they were anxious to find out.

Mr. Nevfand, who is at present away, 
would not consider anything less than 
$3.000 a year, he stated. The Art School 
was anxious to wind up at once, and 
uanted to understand just what the 
Technical Committee was driving at.

Mr. S. E. Lazier, K. C.. said he thought 
Dr. Ly!e took a pessimistic view of the

Mr. Adam Brown said the Art School 
had become a dead school from a grow
ing concern. No art school should 1>* 
supposed to be maintained by a Gov
ernment grant.

Mr. J. XV. Lamoreaux said the Art 
School committee appeared to be fishing 
to obtain a secret which did not exist, 
whereas the Technical School Committee 
was heartily in sympathy with the Art

Mr. Howell did »ot see the difference 
between the meeting held before and last 
night’s meeting. At the former meeting 
a recommendation was made to the 
Board of Education that the Technical 
School take over the work and classes 
of the Art School, with the exception 
of one class, which, it waa explained, did 
not exist. The Board of Education con
sidered the revommendation was rather 
broad, and the meeting of last night was 
the result. Every man on the Board 
«anted the work continued, and what 
the Technical School Committee wanted 
to know was how best to continue the 
work. There was no reason why the 
members of the Art School Board should 
not he members of the other Board.

Mr. C. 11. McCullough said he expected 
to discuss the amalgamation of the Art 
School with the Technical School with 
the Governors of the Art School, and 
diil not expect so much pessimism, and 
he hud been cooled down by what the 
deputation had said. It seemed a pity 
that the city -should be deprived of a 
school of the fine arts, and he was in 
sympathy with the movement for the 
continuance of the school. .Mr. Xcyland 
the former Principal, was no doubt a 
good man. but even if he could not he 
secured again, another one could be had 
to fill his place, and the clashes could 
be continued.

XX*. A. Robinson said if Mr. Ncylnn l 
had the right position he was easily 
worth $3.000. 'I1i“ only mistake h^
saw about the meeting was the wasting 
of time, but lie did not think anyone 
was to blame. The proper method would 
have been for the Board of Education 
in take over the Art School until they 
found out where they were at. It is 
not «vet too late, hut the Art School

«as under way the classes coiilil be 
transferred there, if so decided later. 
The life class was the teaching of the 
drawing of people.

“VViUi their coats off?” queried one of 
the members.

J. Orr Callaghan said he was at the 
meeting when the recommendation «as 
made to the Board of Education, and at 
that meeting it was understood that the 
Art School subpiit a statement and the 
board would understand better what

Mr. Brown pointed out that the Art 
School had increased its membership 
until at present 280 boys attended the 
night classes, and it would be a pity lo 
drop the work.

Dr. Lyle again spoke up and said lie 
was not a pessimist, lie said the Alt 
School had not a cent to give over, as 
it belonged to the life members. If the 
money at present in trust by the Art 
School was to be given over the Art 
School Board would be responsible for it.

Mr. Callaghan said it 
wanted to continue the art 
should be willing to turn everything

Mr. Lazier explained that a mistake 
had occurred in not notifying the gov
ernors of the Art School of the inten
tion of the board to take over the Art 
School as it stands.

Mr. H. J. Halford said, as the mem
bers would not fully understand the 
matter until a statement of the Art 
School was submitted, two or three 
members should be appointed to look 
oyer the books of the Art School and j

Two mutions «ere submitted to the j 
same effect; That a sub-committee of j 
the Board of Education meet the gov j 
ernors of the Art School and try to ar ; 
rive at some settlement.

The chairman did not think the tech
nical School would be able to accom
modate the 309 members of the Art 
School in addition to 325 scholars, and if 
anything was to be done it should be at 
once so that arrangements could be made 
to accommodate tn<* larger number.

Architect Peene thought the cost of 
fitting up the top flat in order to ac 
modale the art classes 
$3.500.

The motion that finally carried was 
moved by Mr. Thos. Hobson and sec
onded by Mr. J. Orr Callaghan, and was 
a» follows: "That the members of the 
Technical Committee of the Board ot 
Education and the governors of the Art 
School aro of the opinion that ii is de
sirable thaC The Board <>i Education 
should assume 7»i<; «’ork of the Art School 
with a view to carrying on the work in 
as many branches, as practicable, and 
that a committee he appointed from this» 
committee and from the governors of 
the Art School to endeavor to recom
mend a proper basis of carrying on the

MR. LUMSDEN.
Chief Engineer of National Trans

continental Resigns,

Demanded Leave of Absence and In
crease of Pay.

Ottawa, June 28.— The resignation 
of Mr. Hugh Lumsden, chief engineer 
of the National Transcontinental Rail
way Commission hince its organiza
tion some five years ago, has been 
received by the Minister of Railways,

. Hon. Geo. 1*. Graham. The resignation

II has not come unexpectedly. For some 
mouths it has been known that "Mr. 
Lumsden has been finding the constant 

me citizens (duties of his position somewhat too 
classes they j trying, and some time ago he notified 

the commission that he must have 
leave of absence aud an increase of 
salary. The commissioners, while 
anxious to meet all reasonable de
mands of their chief engineer have, 
it is understood, been desirous that 
he should make closer personal in
spection of the work in actual pro
gress along the lino under the district 
engineers, instead of slicking so close
ly to his administrative work at head
quarters iu Ottawa.

Recently a board of arbitration un
der the terms of the Government’s 
contract with,the Grand Trunk Paci
fic, has been at work adjudicating on 
the differences which have arisen be
tween the engineers of the commission 
aud the engineers of the company 
with respect to the classification of 
the cuttings along the route.

it is understood that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific has shown considerable, 
reluctance to meet the wishes of the 
commission in having these differences 
submitted to the Supreme Court, that 
the G. T. P. instructed its chief engin
eer to undertake the arbitration now 

. in progress. After the arbitrators, 
would be about 1 early this month, had gone over the 

I work the Transcontinental Commission
ers received complaints, both from the 
district engineers, and from the contrac
tors against the alleged hasty and arbi
trary methods of the arbitrators.

The attention of the arbitrators 
was drawn to these complaints and 
an intimation was given to Mr. Luras- 
den by the commission that unless 
adequate lime was taken tn examine 
the classifications and hear the re
presentation.; of the district engineers 
the result might be that the award of 
the arbitrators would unjustly re
duce some of the classifications, there
by reducing the rental which the G.

| T P. would have to pay the country 
On the otherwork, and that the mover, seconder.

J. Howell, Dr. Lyle, Adam Brown ami | Jor u.sc t*10 voa(* 
E. J. Leishmun compose the committee.”

Mr. Callaghan brought up a matter 
which, although il did not rightly belong 
to the meeting, lie thought was import
ant, and the time most opportune. It 
«as in regard to the retaining of the 
Library building. He asked that every 
member use his influence to retain the 
building.

hand if the contractors afterwards suc
ceeded by appeal to the courts in mak
ing good their claim, then full pay
ment would have to be made them for 
higher classification, while the G. '1. 
P. would reap the advantage at ill#* 
country's less. Any hasty work on 
the part of the arbitrators would pre
judice the commission's case against, 
the contractors in anv possible legal 

Mr. R. V. Fear man explained that the j aclion lo >ecU[0 redrew flom ihe
intention of the Library Board was not ; arbitrators' award.
to sell the building to an outside putty, j This expression of the commission’s

desire that there should be no arbi-but to the city, to which it real!, 
longed, at a reasonable price.

The business of the joint committee 
being disposed of, Mr. C. R. McCullough 
said he thought that, although the work 
of the Art School might he taken over, 
the part the members of the Art School 
Board had taken in the interest of art 
w-ould always be remembered by the 
city.

Dr. Lyle thought it proper that he 
should reply to such a compliment, ami 
said that, although the Art School was 
practically dead, the tomb was not only 
garnished but had the inscription in 
gold letters.

The sub-committee then met to try 
and arrive at a decision. They 
unanimous that a statement of the Art 
School be submitted to thi* joint com 
mit tee at a meeting to be held or

The Technical Committee «'ill meet or 
Monday evening to discuss regular busi

You can tell the different kindi 
trees by their bark, but not the differ- 1 <'r*tld be opened in September, continue 
ant kinds -of dogs. 1 the work, and after the Technical School

j Rev. Thos. Grange William^, one of 
■ the oldest and most respected ministers 
of the Methodist Church, died suddenly

l in Montreal.

trarv methods about the adjudication 
now under way was followed by Mr. 
Lumsden "s resignation.

STREET WATERING.
To tin* Editor of the Time*:

Sir,—I think when people and men 
start to talk about a better Huu.iU.on, 
1 think «;- nm<i get right at the Mayor 
and Council, and to think of allowing 
men to water the streets on a Sunday, 
instead of allowing the nun a day of 
rest, after working six days a week. I 
think they should have a day of rest, 
because there is a Lord’s Day Act. and 
Barton street or any otlnr "street can 

"T'T | do without water on a Sunday, as in 
Ottawa and some other places in Canada, 
and I find- that this Mayor and city are 
tlv worst in Canada, and I am talking 
alunit what I see. and hope he will try 
and mend hi» way. Thanking you for 
space. I am. Believer in Lord's Day Act, 
Ben Smith. 6 XYvight avenue. Hamilton. 

June 28. 190».

County Crown Attorney Drayton de
clines to accept the position of Corpora
tion Counsel of Toronto.

\
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INDIVIDUAL ALDERflEN
WILL BE HELD LIABLE

If They Plunge the City Into Damage Actions 
by Repudiating Existing Contracts.

Prominent Citizen Takes a Hand In Power 
Matter and the Council Stops Short.

The legal fight over the power ques
tion is on, and before the smoke of battle 
clears Hamilton will know exactly where 
it stands with regard to the contract, 
and just how free it is to wastefully 
plunge into the Government’s scheme, 
the cost of which will not be known 
until years have expired. A judgment 
from the courts on the validity of the 
contract entered into by last year’s 
Council was something the aldermen 
wanted before yoking up with the Hydro 
Commission. They fussed around at the 
power meeting on Saturday afternoon, 
trying to devise a method that would 
accomplish this, but the broadside from 
the legal battery yesterday afternoon 
almost made them gasp for breath.

It was freely stated during the morn: 
ing that the company intended “stand
ing pat,” and that there would be no 
injunction as far as it was concerned. 
The possibility of a ratepayer taking a 
hand apparently did not suggest itself 
to any ouc,

the defendant, and the plaintiff by his 
counsel undertaking to abide by any 
order which this court may make as to 
damages, in case this court shall here
after be of the opinion .that the defend
ant corporation sliall have sustained 
any by reason of any order which the 
plaintiff ought to pay.

“This court doth order that the de
fendant corporation, its servants and . - . .
workmen and agent» shall and they are where a thing come, from, «penally m

said the Mayor, "were Aldermen Pere
grine. Allan, Cooper, Jutten and myself. 
1 ask them if they take this as a true 
statement of the way they do business. 
I want to ask them if they are prepared 
to accept it as a true and honest state
ment?’’

ALDERMEN DENY IT.
Aid. Allan--So far as I am concerned 

it is absolutely false. I did not pay 
much attention to it, because I knew it 
was not true, and I knew the man who 
made the statement, and know that he 
did not know whether it was true or 
not. Our solicitor and City Clerk Kent 
assisted in the drawing up of the con
tract. It was not drawn by the Cata-

AkL Peregrine—I can easily under
stand how in the heat of a campaign 
one may become over-zealous. I am not 
very thin-skinned and usually consider

hereby restrained until Monday, .luly j this case, because I know the man, or 
the 5th, 190(1. at 11 o'clock in the fore- I have an idea that I know the man, who
noon or until such time as any motion 
to be on that day made to continue this 
injunction shall have been heard, from 
entering into a contract withfc he Hydro- 
Electric Commission for a supply of 
electricity for the defendant at Hamil
ton in the terms of a resolution passed 
by a special committee of the council 
of the said defendant corporation on 
June 20, 1909, and from doing any act 
or taking any proceedings towards rati
fying the said resolution by the council 
of the city of Hamilton during the term 
of this ihjuction.

“(Signed) Judge Monck.”
PETITION FOR RECOUNT.

The petition for scrutiny says: “In 
the County Court of the County of

The man behind the gun 1. Robert & Wentworth, in the matter of by-law 'to 
Morris, «n.neial broke, ^th“^t‘to"
h„"»eo.rrgKehr°rl Hho"^ | ing inlo a contract ’with the Hydro.-Elec- 

on Mayor McLaren and every member
of the Council yesterday afternoon, noti
fying them that they would be held 
individually responsible for any expense 
the city might be put to through mak
ing a contract with the Hydro-Electric 
Commission. This was followed by an 
injunction served on the Mayor, which 
restrains the Council from.;, taking any 
action until the motion to'Viash the 
proposed Hydro-Electric by-law is heard 
in court ou July 5, and until a petition 
for a scrutiny of the ballots and a writ 
of summon» asking for an order declar
ing that the Hydro by-law was impro
perly submitted, that the voters’ lists 
used were improper lists and that a 
majority of the votes were not cast for 
the by-law. but agaiust it, have been

The serving of the notices on the 
individual members of the Council yes
terday afternoon created quite a buzz 
of excitement in municipal circles, and 
Mayor McLaren called a meeting of the 
Power Committee for 7.15. By that 
time he had been served with the in
junction and other documents. The com
mittee agreed' that there was nothing 
to do but. wait until the matter came 
before the courts. City Solicitor Wed
dell suggested that it was advisable 
that he should have legal assistance so 
that the Hydro aldermen in the Council 
would feel quite sure that matters were 
t»eing handled solely from the stand
point of protectig the city’s interests. 
The Council later approved of this. 

WARNS ALDERMEN.
The. letter served on the Mayor and 

each of the aldermen was as follows:
Dear Sir,—On the 18th day of July, 

1908, the Corporation of the City of 
Hamilton entered into a power contract 
with the Hamilton Cataract Power, 
Light & Traction Company, limited, 
wherein amongst other provisions as to 
the supplying of light and power, Sec. 9 
provided that the places in contempla
tion for the supply of power would be 
the Beach Pumping Station, the Disposal 
plant, the stone quarry, etc. The Com
pany apparently are ready and willing 
to carry out the. contract., and we have 
given an opinion that they are legally 
bound to do strr

On the 28th day of June, 1909. before 
a wpecial com matte? of the City Council, 
it was moved by Aid. Cooper and sec
onded by Aid. Morris:

“Whereas,* the question of entering 
into a contract at the present time with 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario for a supply of power from the 
OummisAion, was submitted to a vote of 
the electors of this municipality, a.nd 
1 he electors have voted in favor vf a 
supply from the Commission;

“Resolved, therefore, that this commit
tee, in view of the expresesd wish of the 
electors, recommend that for the pur
poses of supplying power to the FUach 
] ‘umping St at ion and the Annex Disposal 
Plant or for any other city or private 
porprw»3s the City Corporation apply to 
the Commission for a supply of 1,990 
horse-power on such terms and condi
tions for such supply as may he mutu
ally agreed upon by and between the 
City Corporation and the Commision.” 
whîeh resolution was carried and for
warded to come trp at the Council meet- 

1 ing to be hefcd June 28th, 1909, for ratifi-
• cation by the Council.

This last resolution, if ratified by the 
; Council at its meeting on June 28th, un

der the terms of the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission Act, comprises all 
that is necessary for the Council to do 

' to make a binding contract with the said 
Commission for the supply of electricity 
and should the resolution be carried by 
the Council at its meeting on June 28th 
the Corporation will find itself with two 
apparently binding contracts upon its 
hands for power and light, with the al- 

I ter native that the ratepayers must pay 
} damages to one or other of blie com- 
i panics. This state of affairs is one 
! which the aldermen should not allow to
• l>ecomeexistent, and we are instructed on 
j behalf of a ratepayer to notify you of 
r this matter, so that you will understand 
I the position of affairs as we see it, and

should the- resolution be put through 
this evening and the ratepayers be re
quired to pay damages or to pay a high
er rate for power and light than re
served In the first contract, our cflient 
has instructed us to commence individ
ual actions against the different alder
men claiming from them the amount of 
loss to which the ratepayer» will be put. 
We think it is proper to notify you of 
this a.t the present time, so that you 
ctin judge for yourself of the matter.

Yours truly,
Kerr & Thomson. 

THE INJUNCTION.

I trie Power Commission of Ontario
‘To his Honor, the Judge of the Coun

ty Court of the County of Wentworth, 
the petition of the undersigned; Robert 
S. Morris, of the city of Hamilton, fin
ancial broker :

“I. Your petitioner is a municipal 
elector of the city of Hamilton, and wan 
entitled to vote and did vote upon the 
above mentioned by-law which was sub
mitted by the council to the vote of the 
qualified electors thereof on .June 7, 
1909.

“2. On the 14th day of June, 1909. the 
< lerk of the corporation of the city of 
Hamilton declared the said by-law to 
have been approved of by a majority of 
the qualified electors of the said muni
cipality and certified under his hand to 
the council of the said corporation that 
a majority of the qualified electors so 
voting liad approved of Hie said pro
posed by-law.

“3. Your petitioner submits and al
leges that the said declaration and cer
tificate are incorrect; that the said by
law was not. in fact approve^! of by a 
majority of the electors of the said city 
of Hamilton qualified by law.

“4. The said clerk certified that 2.294 
votes had voted in favor of the by-law 
and that. 1,684 had voted against the 
said by-law.

“5. The voters’ lists used in the said 
polling were improper lists, and persons 
voted who were not upon the lists at, 
all and had no right to vote upon the 
said by-law.

“Your petitioner therefore craves that 
a scrutiny may be had hv your Honor 
of the ballot papers obtaining the votes 
given by the said by-law and questions 
submitted therein as aforesaid.”

The Judge fixed Tuesday, July 6. as 
the day for holding the scrutiny.

WRIT OF SUMMONS.
The writ of summons follows :
“The plaintiff's claim is for an in

junction restraining the defendant cor
poration from entering into a contract 
with the Hydro Electric Commission for 
a supply of electricity for the defend
ants at Hamilton, in the tetms of a re
solution, passed by a special committee 
of the Council of the said defendant cor
poration. on June 26, 1909.

“And for an order declaring that by
law 863, to provide for the submission 
to the vote of the electors of the ques
tions as to entering into a contract with 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
of Ontario was improperly submitted, 
and that the voters’ lists upon the sub
mission of the said by-law were impro
per lists ; that a majority of the votes 
properly upon the said list, were not 
east for the by-law, but that, a maority 
of the votes so cast were against the 
said by-law.

“And for an order quashing the said 
by-law 853 to provide for the submission 
to the vote of the electors of the ques
tion as to entering into a contract with 
the Hydro-Electric Commission of On-

CALLED WRIGHT TO ACCOUNT.
In view of the turn of affairs the only 

recommendation made by the power 
commitee was that City Solicitor Wad
dell be empowered to engage counsel 
to assist him in protecting the city’s in
terest. Thu was approved of by the 
Council.

| It was perhaps the liveliest session 
this year’s Council has had. The ginger 
was supplied by Mayor McLaren, who 
called Aid. Wright to account for state
ments made by him in his famous circu-

After all the other business had been 
cleaned up Mayor McLaren arose to a 
question of privilege and called the 
attention of the Council to the state
ments made in Aid. Wright’s circular 
issued during the campaign before the 
by-laws were voted on, and which he 
declared contained statements that were 
gross untruths. He did not know who 
the author was and was interested only 
in that part that referred to the Coun
cil because the circular contained the 
name of a member of the Council. “You 
hear a great deal on the street and take 
it for what it is worth,’’ he said, “but 
you take it for granted that a man in 
the Council is going to use every means 
in his power to know whether he is 
making an honest and true statement be
fore attaching his name to it. I would 
like to ask the gentlemen of the com
mittee if there is a shadow of foundation

Monck and served on Mayor McLaren at 
ten minute* past 7 o’clock at his home is 
a», follows:

“Upon motion mad? this day under 
this court on behalf of the plaintiff and upon hearing read the affidavit of the
plaintiff filed and no one appearing for

inspired this. I am surprised that any 
one should lend themselves to such a 
thing. Resorting to strategy of this 
kind in a matter of such importance to 
the city, I think, places one a long way 
below the level of any alderman or 
decent citizen. 1 don’t object to legiti
mate criticism, but I expect a man to 
adhere to nearly the truth under all 
circumstances. I don’t like to be 
magigned.

The circular in some respects, Aid. 
Cooper said, was not true, because it 
just went so far and stopped. Certain 
clauses in the contract came from the 
Cataract, but to say that the contract 
was drawn by the Cataract was not a 
fact. “If the contract was not right,” 
he said, “T would blame our city solicitor 
for it. T had heard that he had stock 
in the company, and other things. I 
can say I was surprised at the earnest 
way. and the hard way, in which he 
guarded the city's interests in this

Another appreciative tribute to the 
work of City Solicitor Waddell was paid 
by Aid. Jutten. who declared that he did 
not consider for one minute that the con 
tract was drawn by the Cataract soli? 
it.ors. “If any member of this Council,’ 
said AM. Jutten. “had criticism to make 
of this contract the Council chamber was 
the place to make it, and not under his 
own signature a few days before the 
election in a circular sent broadcast 
throughout the city.” Aid. Jutten scored 
those members of the Commit who sat 
silent, when criticism of the contract was 
invited, and then went, around after tell
ing people it was rotten.

MAYOR AND HOPKINS CLASH.
His Worship then referred to the 

state-ment which declared that on the 
other hand the Hydro contract waà 
gotten up in the interest of the people 
and approved of by City Solicitor Wad
dell. “The honor of Hamilton is in
volved. and f don’t want it degraded.” 
said the Mayor, as he called on the solic
itor for a statement.

Mr. Weddell fuily explained how the 
contract hod been drawn. The commit
tee and himself, lie declared, had exert
ed their heat efforts to fully protect the 
city. The statements more than that 
the. solicitors of the Cataract, saw that, 
t he clauses in the Brantford contract, 
which were asked for by the city, were 
inserted were untrue.

Paying a compliment to City Solicitor 
Waddell, AJd. Hopkins pointed out nt 
the same time that the Mayor kirn-elf 
liad said that. Mr. Waddell was Hydro 
when the Council was Hydro and CM- 
aract when it was Cataract. “People 
who live in gla-ss houses should not 
throw stones.” he said.

'How do you apply that ?” inquired 
tine Mayor.

“You should not find fault with Aid. 
Wright, when you yourself made that 
statement,” was the reply.

The Mayor - Mr. Waddell is the agent 
of the Council, and takes his instruc
tions from « majority of the Council. 
Whm a majority of the Council favored 
the. Hydro he naturally took his instruc
tions from them. When they fa.vor«d 
the Cataract he had to take lias instruc
tions that ivay.

AJd. Hopkins—T was not. aware of 
I ha t. I must confess that on the da y of 
the vote I did tell people that the by-hw 
was rotten and that T would vote 
against it.

The Mayor—There was a time to say 
those things, and it was not then.

Aid. Hopkins—I don't think anv state
ment. circulated reflects discredit. We 
ar? all supposed to be •thick-akmned, end 
take our medicine when it- comes.

SOME WARM REPARTEE.
Tlie Mayor—Do you mean to ted! me 

that when a man publicly and deliberate
ly lies against his colleagues that you 
consider it «uS right ?

Aid. Hopkins—As to whether it was 
deliberate lying you seem to have a per- 
Averted opinion. Aid. Hopkins proceeded 
t o explain that when the courts declared 
clause 31 made the contract null and 
Aoid it was only natural to suppose 
that Aid. Wright thought he was jus- 
ti-'ied in making statements he did. “I 
wv the blame rests on yourself,” he 
added, addressing the Mayor.

"If you know so tittle about the run
ning of the Council and the Avorking of 
the committees after the time you have
spent”------began His Worship.

Aid. Hopkins—Your statement is ob
jectionable.

The Mayor—I can’t help it 
Aid. Hopkins—Tt is an objectionable 

remark, and should not be made on this

Aid. Jutten—T can say that Aid. Hop
kins made no such statement to me as 
lie says he did on the day the vote ivas

The Mayor—I may say that two days 
before the A'ote AM. Hopkins came into 
my office, and T asked him what he 
thought of the by-laA\. He told me he 
supposed it was as good as avc could get.

\ in;

Wednesday, 
June 30, ’09 SHEAS SHEA’S 

For Blouses

Biggest Values in Wash

Suits in Canada
Sounds 'big, but we have the goods to prove it. Made of the best wash 

materials, and absolutely correct styles.

Linen Suits worth $10.00 for $5.95
Made of linen materials, thoroughly shrunk and fast colors, long coats 

strapped and tailored correctly, skirts are plain gored and button trimmed, 
white, pdnk, blue, green, navy and linen, full $10 and $12 value, on sale for, 
each........... ... .................................................................................$5.95

Swell New YorK Wash Dresses 
at $4.95 and $5.95

Women’s Mull Dresses, in white and light colors, beautifully trimmed 
with insertions and medallions, perfectly cut and made, Avorth full $10.00, 
on sale for each .. .................................................................. $5.95 and $4.95

Wash Skirts % Price
White linens, lawn and Indian 

heads, plain and pleated, $3 Skirts 
for $1.50, $4.00 Skirts for .. $1.95

Women’s Cloth Skirts
Made of Panamas, serges, poplins 

and broadcloths, braided and silk 
trimmed, thoroughly well tailored. 
$6.00 values, on sale for each $3.95

I told him that was not the point, that 
now was the time to pick out any flaws 
he found. He went aAvay and I ne\-er 
heard anv more about it.

Aid. Hopkins—You did not tell all. 
When you asked if there were any ob
jections, I said that if it was the best 
you could get I supposed you could not 
do better.

Aid. Coopet—We are not here for 
hard words. I suggest AM. Wrgtht be

of fact in the statement made at the | 
bottom of the first page. No alderman j 
ever applied to me for information that j heard.
was not given as much as any other aid- j ANOTHER HOT CLASH,
eiman. ! Aid. Wright—I suppose I have been

“It is a deplorable and a terrible j duly hangied and quartered. I -want to soy 
thing if any one will wilfully slander that that circular with my name signed 

The injunction granted by Judge his fellow aldermen. I will gh-e $500 if to it had my approbation. It was not
he proves the truth of it in any way." my intention in what I said to cast any 

His Worship here made reference to • reflection on the City Solicitor. What 
the statement in the circular that the j said I said in good faith. The point 
Cataract contract was drawn by the I want to emphasize is 4that there were 
Cataract solicitors in the interest of ! danses drafted by the Cataract. What 
the Cataract Company. j about claims 50?

••The members of that committee,” ! The Mayor insisted that it was not a

Women’s Silk Underskirts $6.00 
for $3.95

Made of splendid quality of taffeta silks, black and light colors, good 
full sires and widths, worth $6.00, $5.50 and $6.00, on sale Wednesday 
for each................................. • • • ............................................................... $-,95

Misses’ and Children’s Dresses for the 
Holiday

Misses' Dresses, made of cham- Children's Muslin Dresses
brays, in tan, pink, pale blue, prêt- Made, of dainty colored muslins in 
tilv trimmed, 10 to 16 year sizes, neat stripes, trimmed with inser- 
special at .. .. $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50 tions, 4 to 6 years, on sale for $1.00

A grand collection of Children’s and Misses’ White TaAvn and Mull 
Dresse#»; prettily finished with laeee. insertions and embroideries, 3, 4, 
6 and 6 years. ......................................

Women’s Vests
Beautiful fine knit and the best 

that we know how to buy to sell at 
12i£c, 16c, 20c, 25c, up to ....76o 

Special values in Corset Covers 
and Cambric Drawers, at 25 and 39c

Best Blouse Values 
in Hamilton

La ten Waists, worth $1.50, for $1 
Tiawn Waists, worth $2.50, for

....................................................  $1.49
Lawn Waists, worth $3.00, for

.................................................... $1.95
Lawn Waists, worth $3.50, for 

....................................................... $2.50

Heatherbloom Skirts 
at $1.95

Splendidly made and embroidered, 
worth $3.00 and $3.60, on sale for
.................................................... $1.95

Black and colored).
Special White Underskirts, $1.25 

and...........................................  $1.95

! Stanley Mills $ Co., Limited Tuesday, June 
29th, 1909

For the Holiday
To-morrow will be your only opportunity to fill your 

requirements for the holiday. This store will close in the 
evening St 6 o’clock, so we ask and advise all to do their 
buying early. Seldom have we been so well prepared to 
cater to your holiday wants as we are this season. Our 
assortment and values are sure to be appreciated by the 
economical.

90c. $1.00. $1.26. $2.00 up to $5.00

Neckwear and 
Belts

N«w Dutch Collars 35c, for .. 25c.
Dutch Collars, -with jabot attach

ed. 50c value, for........................25c
Swell Dutch Collars, very new, at 

35, 50 and..................................... "5c
French Wash Belts, at 10, 15 and 

..........................................................25c
Fancy Elastic Belts .. 25 and 50c
Feiicv Belts at 15, 26. 50, 75r and 

..............*...........................................................$1.00

Fancy Parasols
Silk Parasols, fancy, shades, in 

stripes and plain . . .. $1.25 to $4 00
Fancy Parasols, in white, and col

ors, at, eadh $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 up to 
.......................................................$3.00

OhiMren’fi Parasols, 25, 50. 75c and 
........................................................ $1.00

SPECIALLYHoliday Millinery pEd
Women’s Trimmed Hats, in the season’s very best styles and all the 

correct shadings:
Pattern Hats, regularly $8.00 and

$10.00, for......... . . ............. $4.50
Children's Hats, worth $4.00, for 

.................................................. $2.50

$10.00 and $12.00 Pattern Hats at 
.................................................. $5.95

I>ace Hats at $2.95 and $3.50

Holiday Undermuslins
25 per cent, off! What do you think about itT Well, 

the answer is simply this : Another one of those lucky pur
chases by our buyer has put us in the position where we can 
sell Women’s Undermuslins at about 25 per cent, less than the 
regular prices. This means a great saving for you, but you 
will have to get to the store early if you would partake of this 
excellent offer. There are no shop or factory-worn goods 
in this lot, for they are all new and up-to-date. In this lot 
are to be found gowns, drawers, skirts and covers. Below 
you will find mention made of a few of the many specials.
98c, WOMEN’S SKIRTS of extra 

good white cotton, with deep lawn 
flounce, two rows of lace insertion, 
and clusters of pin tucks, finished 
with frill of lace, on sale Wednesday
....................................................... 98o
49c, G OWNS of good white cotton, 

with square yoke of pin tucks fin
ished at neck, sleeves and doAvn the 
front with self frill, three quarter 
length sleeves, on sale at ...,49c 
75c, DRAWERS of fine white Nain
sook, deep umbrella flounce, two 
rows of dainty embroidery insertion, 
clusters of tucks and finished with 
frill of embroidery, sizes 23, 25 and 
27, on sale at...................76o pair

$1.39,WOMEN’S SKIRTS of fine ! 
white cotton, with a 20-inch flounce, 
two rows of embroidery insertion, j 
fine tucks and finished with deep | 
embroidery frill, lengths 38, 40 and ]
42, on sale............................ $1.39
98c, GOWNS of extra good white j 

cotton, with square yoke of em- ] 
broidery insertion, pin tucks and ! 
finished at neck and sleeves with 
frill of daintv embroidery, on
at................ ........................... 98«
59c, CORSET COVERS, of white j 

Nainsook, full front, daintily trim
med with fine embroidery, insertion i 
and lace finished with braiding and I 
silk draw, sizes 34 to 42, on sale at ] 
..................................................... 59o '

Dainty Corsets
Just the thing for those, cool 

dresses :
New "Directoire” Co reef, Jong 

back and hips, high bust, long 
front, rust proof steels, best elas
tic hose supporters attached, sizes 
10 to 30, on sale...............S1.00

Princess Oorsets, made in light
weight. coutil, finished irith lace, 
trimmings, medium bust, dee.p hip*, 
long back and the new square cut 
front, hose supporters, sices 19 to 
27, on sale........................... 83c

Princess Dresses
Dainty One. - pi ere. Princess 

Dresses, of fine white lawn, waist 
a.nd skirt neatly tucked and fin
ished with lace insertion and em
broidery, very latest effect in 
lace trimmed sleeves, dainty collar, 
open back, sizes 34 to 40, a stylish 
effect, and serviceable summer 
dress. Our special price was $5.00. 
Balance to be cleared on Wednes- 
dav. On sale at.................$3.96

tracts they would make them 
proper time, Avthen they

Picnic Supplies
Cooked Ham.......................... 34>? lb.
Pre«ed Tongue.............. .. 30c lb.
Ingersoll Picnic Bo ogna .... 10c lb.
Pressed Beef....................... 15c lb.
Peanut Butter....................... 90c lb.
Oranges.............................. 1c each
jjemons . . ... ........ ... lc each
6 cans Sardines for................. 25c
2 cans Imported Sardines . *25?
Red Salmon . '................. 15c tin
Pliekles . . 10, 15, 20 and 25? jar 
lemonade Crystals .. .. 10c bottle
tinned Ivobsters......... .. . . 19c can
Mixed Biscuits .. 10, 15, 17 and 20c
French Mustard....................... 5c. jar
Wooden Picnic Plates 10e per dozen 
Folding Drinking Oups .... 15, 25c

Holiday Hose
Plain White Cotton Stockings 25c J

White Cotton Hose, lace boot.. 25c 
Fancy White Lisle Hose, lace boot j

...................................... .......... 35c J
Fancy White Lisle Hose, laoe hoot 45c \ 
Fancy Embroidered White Hose 50c ; 
Fancy Embroidered White Hose 75c j 
Fancy Eyelet White. Hose.... $1.25 I
Plain White Silk Hose ......... $l-2p j
Children’s One and One Hose . . 25c j 
Children's Lace Lisle Hose 35 to 45c 
Children’s Lace Lisle Sox 20 and f 
Children's White Cotton Sox .. 15c I 
Children’s Fancy White Cotton Sox, j

with colored tops............ 25c pair 1
Children’s White Cashmere Hose 25c j

Beach Delivery 
Every Wednesday I

at the
iriper time., when Obey were being 

dealt with in the Council! a.nd not after 
they had been disposed of by the alder -

MOVING PICTURE SHOWS.
The. by-law fixing the district, in 

which moving picture houses.may locate 
provoked a discussion. Aid. Jutten 
scented monopoly, and he asked that 
t.he by-law be given a six months hoist. 
By restricting the establishment of oth
er places the few in existence were given 
a monopoly. This entertainment appeal
ed to a large class who could not afford 
more expensive amusement.,

AJd. Morris opposed this. “Many of 
these places,” he said, “are fire-traps, 
they raise, insnrance rates and, more 
than that, they are not fit for children 
to see. I think the chief of police should 
inspect them very rigorously, and see 
that the pictures and plays are at least 
decent. 1 think we should place all pos
sible restrictions on them.”

Aid. Jutten agreed that the places 
should be made as safe as possible and 
tlie entertainment clean. He said he took 
an occasional peep, and saw nothing to 
offend anyone’s tastes.

The moving picture hou*e* had a 
strong champion in Aid. Robson, “I 
have Aisited these places every other 
day for the last .five or six AAveks,” he 
said. “I went especially to see if there 
Aras anything objectionable, and could 
find nothing to offend the morals of 
anyone, f was thunderstruck.”

The Mayor and Aid. Clark advocated 
a larger license fee.

Aid. <kerar thought there should be a 
l>y-law preventing gramaphones going 
all day. He Avas informed that, there 
AA"as already a by-law governing this.

Tlie by-laiv Avas finally referred back 
for further consideration.

WON’T RESTRICT FRUIT SALE.
Aid. Cooper asked the opinion of the 

1 city solid tor as to the legality of the 
I bv-laav which the Markets Committee re

commended, prohibiting the sale of for
eign fruits on the streets. Mr. Waddell 
said it looked A*ery much like discrimina
tion, and he doubted if it was legal. The 
council decided to prohibit indefinitely 
the consideration of the by-law.

ODD ENDS.
The council approved of the spending 

of $500 for the macadamizing of Sophia 
street, from Florence to York street.

Aid. Cooper Avanted to know Avhat the 
Board of Works intended doing to abate 
the nuisance on Wentworth street neu-r 
the Stock Yards Hotel, and was inform
ed t.liat it liad already been abated.

Aid. Ellis inquired if any steps Avere 
being taken to abate the nuisance in 
the gulley on Giro Une street, a cess pool 
Avhere two boys were drowned some

matter of individual clauses. This was 
evading the issue. Aid. Wright made a 
statement that the contract was drawn 
by the Cataract and bo asked him to 
deny -it or stand by it.

Aid. Wright—Jt dont matter What 
you tihmk. You have had your «ay four 
or five times. Sit still until I tha-A^e my 
say.

Tine Mayor—-I am «imply asking a 
question, if that- contract ivas drawn by 
the Cataract solacitore. I am willing to 
hear you for a wQiole e\-erong, after you 
answer that.

AM. Wright—TIiis is the first time. I 
haxe e\-cr .seen a. man as oharirman do
ing tiie arguing, the suggesting and the 
whole blamed business. .1 propose mow 
having my eay.

“Do you want to, like nm honest 
man, apologize or be branded as a man 
not- fit to be in the company of bonest- 
■men?” was a pointed query from his 
Worship, that brought AM Morris to 
.his feet, appealing trxr fair play. Aid.
Wright, he declared, was willing to a-n- 
6wer, and should have a chance.

The .Mayor- -I am mot referring to 
Glauses. T am referring to a direct 
statement deliberately gotten up to mis
lead.

Aid. Wright—T object to bliat. You 
arc the judge and jury. Let me speak, 
and the Council decide.

After another lively cla/A the Mayor 
-remarked: “All I can say, if Aid.
Wright takes a position tike that, he 
brands himself as a man Availing bo take 
advantage of anything and mot willing 
to be associated with mem honestly try
ing to Avork for the city. Hie is willing 
to descry and insinuate -^tatempTits 
•which every member of this Council 
knoAvs are not true.

Aid. Peregrine—I thought I under 
stood Aid. Wright to say that he did 
not mean ell that was inferred.

ALD WRIGHT BACKS DOWN.
Aid. Wright-—I did say that. I don’t 

want a lot of hard feeling over thin. 
fee-1 my position as keenly as an> one, 
did not want to cast a-nv reflection on 
any officer or alderman of the city. It 
was never my intention to cast any re
flection on tlie City Solicitor, far from 
it, nor was it my intention that the 
statement should be so bare and bald 
ns it was.”

Aid. Wright explained that what he 
had reference to were certain clauses 
hubmdittied by the Cataract, wherever 
.they might appear in the contract.
“Don't think for a minute,” he «rid,
“that I had the brariness to sav that 
the Cataract framed up the whole by
law and handed it over. If I ihaAe done 
any harm I am willing to Apologize.

The Mayor—Did 1 understand you to 
.say you are willing to take back the 
statement you made ?

Aid. Wright—You Avant to cut the 
.ground very fine. 1 don’t know as it is j months ago. The Mayor explained it 
a fair position to take. j was private property. Aid. Ellis said

The incident closed wroth the Mayor dead dogs, gnats and other animals were 
remarking that he hoped such a thing 1 fished out of the place, and the stench 

j would never occur again, and that Avlhcn was very objectionable, it, was stated 
I aldermen had criticism to make of con-1 that the Hamilton Gaslight Company

was erecting a building on the. property, 
which Avould remove the objection.

AJd. Forth asked for a drinking foun
tain for horses in ward 3. and was told 
to apply to the Fire and Water Com-

Alderman Wright, who wanted 
to knoAV Avhat was being done about the 
erection of repair shops, was informed 
by Chairman dark that a joint commit
tee was considering the. matter.

The account of W. D. Mc-Haffic, sten
ographer, for $250, for work done in 
connection ivith the Kinrade inquest-, 
Avas ordered paid.

EMMONS-COOK.

Happy Matrimonial Event 
Freelton Last Week..

at

and -the hearty good wishes of their... 
many friends.

Misa M. Mahnffey, of Hamilton, re--] 
ceived the guests, who were from De- ] 
troit, Guelph, Galt, Fergus, Hamilton,|j 
St rabane, Milton, Brantford, Toronto J 
and other places.

CANOE AGAIN.
A Papular Young Lady of Hanover1 

Loses Her Life.

Hanover, June 28. —A droaming ac- i 
cident happened here this evening when j 
the Saugeen River claimed for its vie- j 
tira Miss Alice Wright. After tea Miss j 
Wright, in company with another young ! 
lady and two young men, went to bathe 
in the Saugeen. The party went half a ■ 
mile down the river in a canoe, and then , 
went into the water. It appears Miss j 
Wright was attempting to swim across, j 

} but got, tired. One of the young men ; 
went to her rescue, and he would have 
also droAvned had not the other young 
men rescued him in the canoe, but not 
before they had lost hold of their com- j 
panion.

Miss Wright was a graduate nurse 
from a Kenora, Ontario, hospital. She 
Avas engaged to be married to a young j 
doctor, who is in England at present. 
She was a popular young lady. Her fa- ! 
ther, Mr. Wm. Wright, has been in the ! 
grocery business lie re for many years. | 
The body was recovered to-night in i'7 
very deep water.

Welland, June 28.—Robert Welch, j

A very pretty wedding was celebrated 
on Thursday. June 24, at Sunlight Farm, 
near Freelton, when Miss Ma belle Mar- 
garotte Bell Cook, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James C-ook, became the bride 
of Mir. John Alexander Emmons, of 
Mountsburg. At 3.30 p. m.. to the strains 
of Mendelssohn’s wedding march, played 
by Miss Agnes Cowic, of Valeris, the 
bridal party took their places beneath 
an arch tastily constructed between two 
spreading trees on the lawn. The charm
ing appearance of the bride was the sub. 
jeet of general comment as she appeared 
leaning on tlve arm of lier uncle, Mr. W.
C. Reid, of Fergus. She was richly at
tired in a gown of cream peau de soie, 
with tulle veil and coronet of orange
blossoms, and carried a large bouquet four years of age, son of Jas. Welch,1 
of cream bridal roses. The maid of lion- Î Port Robinson, was drowned there on > 

Miss Edna Kitchen, of Galt, Avas Saturday afternoon, the body being re- j
handrvome attired in mauve mull with 
satin crossbar. The bridesmaid, Mias 
Jennie K. Adams, of Hamilton, wore a 
beautiful princess dress of pink silk mull 
with Irish crochet, lave. Bot h wore large 
picture hats and carried pink ro^es. The 
groom AA'ûs supported by his brother. 
Mr. Bert Emmons, of Brantford. The 
f-lower girls, Hortense Kerr, of Carlyle, 
a.nd Mabel Hamilton, of Strahane, Avere 
dressed in pale blue mull. Hazel Rad
ford, of Flam boro Centre, was ring bear
er, and wore pink mull. Rev. J. Calvin 
Reid. P. A., B. D.. of Atwood, cousin of 
the bride, assisted by Rev. Mr. Smither
mal!, of Freelton, performed the cere
mony in the presence of about 175 
guests, after which a sumptuous dejeun
er was served in a large tent on the 
lawn. The duties of waitresses were 
deftly performed by Misses Charlotte 
and Mary Jane Robinson. Miss Elsie Val- 
ens and Miss Sadie Cobum, all of Val- 
ens; Misses Ada and Edith Walker, of 
Strabane. and Miss Ethel Mount, and 
Ada Hilborn, of Freelton.

A very large number of costly pres
ents expressed the good wishes of the 
guests and other friends. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a gold locket 
and chain set with pea-rls, to the maids 
of honor pearl crescents, to the grooms
man cuff links, to the flower girls 
brooches, and to the ring hearer a ring.

At 9 p. m. the young couple took the 
C. P. R. train for Detroit and points 
west, taking with them much cooietti

covered two hours after. It. is not known ‘ 
Hoav the accident occurred. Probably the 
boy was playing on the canal bank and 
fell in.

Tbe Cow Will Make Qaebec Rick.
Sir Lonier Gouin. K. B., cowtribute? to : 

Collier’s of July 3rd the fourth article tad 
the* series, “Canada, of the Future,” aé It j 
applies to Quebec. Quebec's mruartoabl4| 
growth in dairy produce and other mag-, 
ioal figures are prophetic of Sir Wilfrid 
Ijaurier's forecast. that “the 204h (J 
tury belongs to Canada.”

STATIONARY ^ENGINEERS.

Hamilton Branch. No. 2, of tbs Oanar-> 
dian Association of Stationary 
eers. lets elected the folOoiving officer!ifji

A. Omsins, President.
A. W. Heath, Vice-President.
C- Alex. Leckie. Secretary.
\Y. R. Cornish, Treasurer.
W. Z. Bailey, Conductor.
Robt. Turner, Doorkeeper. j
XV. A. Sweet, H. R. dark, J*s. 

side, Trustees.
C. Alex. Tvockie. H. R. Clark, Delegate 

to Convention.

Little Girl—Uncle, can whiskey talkfj 
Uncle—No, my child. Why do you j 
Little Girl—Only I heard mamma Mfcjufj 
was telling on you more and- 
Chi# s.
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THE HAMILTON EVENING TIMES.

The Strong 
Personalities of 
Leading Female Educators

TTZ- OMAN'S strength of character, 
high ambition and executive capa- 

' ' bility nowhere, perhaps, find
their crowning embodiment as in the women 
presidents and other high officials of Ameri
can colleges.

In no country has womanhood ever done 
so much for womanhood as in the United 
States, where education for women ranks with 
education for men. And to no persons is 
more credit due for the growing independ
ence and strong character of American wom
en than to those of the sex who head wom
en’s places of learning.

The achievements of these women are 
worthy of profound admiration. So notable 
have been their attainments that foreign 
countries have bent to give them laurels. 
Miss M. Carey Thomas, president of Bryn 
Mawr College, took the highest degree, 
“summa cum laude,” in Zurich—the first 
woman ever to win this honor. Two years 
ago, Miss Agnes Irwin, dean of Radcliffe 
College, had the degree of LL. D. conferred 
upon her by Andrew Carnegie, representing 
St. Andrew’s College, of Scotland.

Among other notable women college 
heads are Miss Caroline Hazard, president 
of We lies ley; Miss Mary Emma Woolley, 
president of Mount Holyoke; Miss Marion 
Talbot, dean of women, University of Chi
cago, and Miss Margaret Harvey, of Sage 
College, Cornell.

/fereorr'
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leading institution of higher learning tor women in 
the United States. With rare business ability Miss 
Thomas combines a strict adherence to the highest 
standards of learning.

Miss Thomas is emphatic in championing higher 
education for women. In the early days, she says, 
the prejudice against higher education was bitter 
and strong. When she was a child in Baltimore no 
women and very few men had ever been to a German 
university, and when she grew up. Imbued with a 
desire for the higher learning, relatives and friends 
.opposed her.

But since 1870, she declares, women have pursued 
their quest, sometimes with opposition, until now the 
highest education is recognized as their right.

The claim lias often been made that college women 
coma from the leisure classes, and that at least 50 
per cent, of them do not marry.

Miss Thomas asserts that most of them do hot 
.come .from the leisure class, so called, and supports

her claim by statistics of one-third of the women 
graduated from twenty-two of the most advanced 
colleges in the country. 26 per cent, of whom came 
from families with a total income of less than $1200, 
and 46 per cent, whose families had a total income 
not exceeding $2500.

Of the women whe do not marry Miss Thomas says 
they would not marry, anyway—that education has 
nothing to do with it.

Before entering educational work. Miss Caroline 
Hazard, president of Wellesley, had control of the 
large business interests of her father, a big woolen 
manufacturer of Rhode Island. Miss Hazard is a com
bination of educator and business woman—an embodi
ment of the strong, intellectual American woman 
with great executive ability.

Miss Hazard is a tall, pleasant woman, with a 
strong face, a face indicative of a great mentality. 
Her work at Wellesley has shown a wide and deep 
grasp of college needs. She is often spoken of aa

srro/rrre //erj&ref. frasr'ferrfof ZYe/fes/e< •

one of the most intellectual women in America.
Of Quaker descent, Miss Hazard has written a 

number of books about the Narragansett Friends, also 
assisting her brother, Rowland G. Hazard, in literary 
work. Miss Hazard took a semi-college course at 
Brown, of which corporation her father was a mem
ber, She was appointed president of Wellesley in 
1899.

Age, experience and absolute application to work 
are necessary to the development of the successful 
educator of either sex. One of the most retnarkable 
women college presidents Is Miss Mary Emma Woolley, 
who was appointed president of Mount Holyoke Col
lege. Massachusetts, at the age of 35. She ranks 
among the most successful women of the country.

THOROUGHLY PREPARED
Miss Woolley's education was thorough. After 

taking a preparatory course of study in the high 
schools of Providence and at Meaton Seminary, she 
entered Brown in 1891. and there won the degree of 
B. A.—one of the first two women to win the degree.

When she entered the college the question of co
education was being discussed in a spirited manner, 
and not a few persons discountenanced the aspirations 
of the young woman. At Brown she made a special 
study of history. Latin and Greek. Hebrew and Ger
man took up a great part of her time also, and in 
German she received the degree of Litt. D. at Brown 
and L. H. D. in 1900 at Amherst.

For five years Miss Woolley was head of the de
partment of biblical history and literature at Welles
ley. She was appointed president of Mount Holyoke 
in 1902.

Years of study at home and abroad have developed 
Miss Woolley into one of the most keen, thorough and 
competent educators of the day. She has studied the

Longest £ cent Journey
A

T the time of the Civil War there was but one 
college which women could enter in the United 
States—Oberlln, Ohio—which had been open for 
women since 1833. More than 450 colleges and 

universities in this country are now open to the fair 
sex. And what is most significant is the fact that in 
colleges where a generation ago there were scarcely 
any women students the female enrolment is now 
about one-third.

Vassar was the first college opened exclusively for 
women. Smith and Wellesley followed. In the be
ginning these colleges admitted special students, and 
Vassar and Wellesley had preparatory schools.

In 1891 Smith College ceased to admit special stu
dents. These departments were closed at Mount Hol
yoke, Wellesley College and the Women's College of 
Baltimore. At Smith and Bryn Mawr preparatory 
schools never had any existence.

Of the colleges which offer the notable opportuni
ties for advanced study for women. Bryn Mawr stands 
high. Of colleges which preserve old traditions Mount 
Holyoke is conspicuous, while of the co-ordinate col
leges, Radcliffe and Barnard-the first of which is 
affiliated with Harvard and the latter with Columbia 
University—are prominent examples.

One of the strongest personalities among women 
educators is President M. Carey Thomas, of Bryn 
Mawr. Pa.

President Thomas possesses a strong character and 
decided convictions; withal she is a charming and most 
gracious woman. Educated women, she believes, 
should make their influence felt in public affairs. She 
takes a vital interest in the public elementary educa
tion.

MADE A RECORD ABROAD
Miss Thomas was graduated from Cornell, where 

she was one of the first women to enter after it was 
made coeducational. She then took up advanced 
courses at Johns Hopkins University, but as this in
stitution offered no special courses for women, she 
went abroad and studied at Leipzig.

She specialized on Greek, English, old French and 
the Teutonic languages. At Zurich Miss Thomas 
passed a trying oral examination, and the philo
sophical faculty of the university were amazed by her 
accomplishments. The highest degree, “summa cum 
laude." was conferred upon her. She was the first' 
woman to win this distinction.

But Miss Thomas had hv no means completed her 
training. She went to Paris and studied for a year 
at the Sorbonne and University.

Upon her return to Baltimore, in 1884. she took up 
the work of preparing Bryn Mawr for its great 
career. She made a thorough study of the work of 
college organization. In formulating the work of 
Bryn Mawr she decided on what is known as the 
"group system." In 1895. upon the resignation of 
President Rhoades, Miss Thomas was elected presi
dent of the Institution.

- Under her mmae-ement Bryn Mawr has become a

Ti O TRAVEL 14,000 miles for two cents— 
has the world ever seen a cheaper fare?

Under the new postal rates between the 
United States and Great Britain, a letter 

can now make that journey under a two-cent 
stamp.

It can start from Manila—or any point in 
the Philippines—voyage across the broad Pacific 
to San Francisco, speed over the continent, to the 
eastern seaboard and then wing its way over At
lantic billows to Great Britain, where its destina
tion may be the most northerly postoffice in Scot
land.

And all for two cents!

S
UPPOSE you were In Manila—or in any other city 

of the Philippine islands—and wanted to send a 
letter to a friend in the north of Scotland. You 
could send the letter under a domestic 2-cent 

stamp if it passes through the United States.
That means that your letter, under the simple 

guarantee of a 2-cent American stamp, would travel 
something like 14,000 miles.

If a letter leaves the
any other route than through __ ___ __
stamp rate is five cents. But journeying by way of
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Philippines for Europe by 
ough the United States the

the tin!ted States, the rate is now only two cents.
This is due to the recent arrangement between 

America and England, by which the postal charges 
per letter between the two countries were reduced to 
two cents, or the domestic charge In America.

A letter going from Manila to London, or to the 
most northerly postoffice In Scotland, would have to 
travel more than half way around the globe. The 
distance from Manila to San Francisco, by the usual 
route of mall steamers, is 6943 miles. From San Fran
cisco to London Is 6690 miles. Yet the letter may 
continue several hundred miles further, Into the 
north of Great Britain.

Under the new arrangement a letter can be sent 
from nnv point In the Philippines to the north of

Scotland as cheaply as one can mall a letter to the 
Mayor of his city. It Is the cheapest long Journey 
the world has ever known.

There is -a great deal of labor about the trans
portation of a letter from the Philippines to Great 
Britain by way of the United States. The postal rate 
on letters between the Philippines and Great Britain 
by any route than through the United States remain
ing at/ five cents, a great part of the mp.il Is expected 
to pass through this country in the füture.

Out of the letter box In Manila the postman takes 
the letter and carries it to the tfostoffiee. There It is 
separated from the local mall and turned over to the 
foreign department. Clerks tie the letters together 
In bundles, put them In heavy mall bags, and they 
are sent aboard ship.

As steamship lines are run afe much for the pur
pose of carrying mails as conveying passengers and 
freight, the letter that Is journeying across the Pa
cific under a simple 2-cent stamp must have charged 
up to it Its proportion of thfe cost of the trip.

There are the wages of every person on board 
except the passengers; there is the cost of fuel and

other things, all of which help swell the enormous 
expense of running a big steamship.

Arriving at San Francisco the mail is placed on a 
fast mail train and begins promptly Its long rush 
across the continent. It is 3260 miles from San Fran
cisco to New York, and the average time of a mail 
train is 105 hours, or four days and nine hours.

From the train in New York the mail Is trans
ferred to the postofflee, and later on outgoing steam
ships for another ocean voyage.

The postal authorities give the distance between 
New York and London as 3740 miles, and allow be
tween seven and eight days for a letter to get from 
one point to the other.

On an average, 40.000 letters addressed to places 
In Great Britain and Ireland pass through the New 
York Postoffice daily. This represents the mall from 
all parts of the country, with the exception of that 
collected In Philadelphia. Chicago. Boston. St. Louis 
and Cincinnati, which cities make up their own -for
eign mall.

A letter requires thirty-three days to ' make the 
Journey from Manila to New York, and forty-one days 
from Manila to London by way of New York.

systems of the women’s colleges In connection with 
the universities of London. Oxford and Edinburgh. 
She is of Revolutionary ancestry, an associate editor 
of a historical magazine and a member of the Rhode ' 
Island Society for Collegiate Education for Women.

Among the women educators of the West, Miss 
Marion Talbot, dean of women of the University of 
Chicago, has risen to a high position in the field of 
learning. Miss Talbot has had an exceptional training 
In science.

Her first training was obtained at the Boston Uni
versity and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
When a young woman Miss Talbot applied herself as
siduously to study, and after passing from these in
stitutions went abroad and studied for a number of

At the Chicago University are many mature women 
students. With her experience and training Miss Tal
bot has succeeded admirably with them, winning and 
holding their confidence and esteem.

Another woman whose success has been little short 
of phenomenal is Miss Margaret Harvey, dean of 
Sage College. Cornell University. Miss Harvey is a 
woman of charming manners. For many years shi 
has championed higher education.

Miss Agnes Irwin, dean of Radcliffe College, is one 
of three women who have received the degree of LL. D, 
from St. Andrew's. Scotland.

Miss Irwin has been dean of the college since ftfl 
organization In 1894. She is a woman of 67. with a 
pleasant, strong face, bright eyes and black hair Juai 
turning gray. She is a great-great-great-grand* 
daughter of Benjamin Franklin.

CHARMINGLY MODEST
When the exceptional honor was conferred upon 

her by the Scotch university, she said: “How St. An
drew’s came to the conclusion that my knowledge of 
literature and education was sufficient to entitle me 
to a degree I do not know. There is very little In
terest to any one In the life of a school teacher, t 
have done nothing but teach and give advice to stu
dents. Such a life must be prosaic, no matter how 
valuable it may be."

This statement indicates the charming modesty of 
Miss Irwin, one of the most brilliant women of the 
country. Before becoming dean of Radcliffe she 
taught in a private day school In Philadelphia for 
twenty-five years.

One of the most brilliant women educators of the 
country was Miss Alice Hanson Luce, who has been 
in Berlin since 1904. Miss Luce was dean of the 
woman’s department of Oberlln for a number of 
years. She is a graduate of Wellesley. Her educa
tion was finished abroad, where she received a degree 
of doctor of philosophy frotn Heidelberg University. 
Oberlln was the pioneer of coeducation. Miss Luce 
took charge of the woman’s department In 1899.

According to old traditions, a man was thought 
the best executive at the head of a woman’s college. 
Women have proven their efficiency as educators, and 
In only a few Institutions is the old tradition adhered 
to. Men are still the chief executives of Smith and 
Vassar.

What characterizes the women at the heads of ed
ucational institutions is a remarkable business and 
executive ability, combined with high scholarly at
tainments and rare culture. These women are em
bodiments of the American Ideal of Independent, 
gracious and cultured womanhood.
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HONOR ROLLS OF 
SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

ST. LAWRENCE.
To senior fourth—Bergin Mundy, John 

Kivlehan, Richard Rowe, John Gmener, 
James Berry, Nellie O’Gradv, Margaret 
Dunn, Mary O'NeH.

To junior fourth—George March, J*«. 
Faragher, Edward Crofton, James Flynn, 
(iordon Nela**, .John O'Dowd, James 
Jackson, Matthew Murphy, Ivawrence 
Stone, Madeline Mahoney, Adeen XJarkie, 
Marie » Mtrivale, Agnes Man-nix, Ella

Recommended — Margaret Grey. Jus-tin 
O’Dowd, David Campbell, Da-niel Galla
gher.

To senior third—
Boys—Willie Caff err. Herbert For

ster, Fred Granby, Anacletus Guitar, 
Norbert Kelly, Joseph Kennedy, Willie 
KinseMft, Norman McEntee. Edward 
O’Neill, Joseph Warren. Leo Valise.

Girls—EUa Campbell, Rose Carroll, 
Sarah Crofton, Aileen Dowd, Lilian 
Dowd. Kathleon Faragher. Clara Glea
son, Rose Hickey, Ethel Mannix, Irene 
Murphy, Rita NeMigan, Gertrude New
man, Olivine Walton, Mary Carroll.

To junior third—John Grey, Anna 
Rowe, JTlhn Moriarity, Aileen Quinlan, 
Eva Visheau, Bessie Nelligan. Daniel 
Faraher, EM ward Dunn. Mary William
son, Kathle<in Walsh, Albert March, 
Stella O’Neil.

To senior second—Myrtle White, Fran
ces Nelligan, Kathleen O’Neil, Arthur 
Vallee. Ix*na Moriarity, Kathleen Mar
riott, Katie Hunter, Frances Duffv, Wil
liam Mulvale, John Eustace, Christopher 
Newman, Frank Carroll, Amy Toseland, 
Marjorie Venator, Angeline Mundy, 
Lena Falla he e.

To second—Muriel Thomas, Marion 
Sylvester. Clare Granby. Kathleen O’
Brien, Annie Mahony. Maggie Hughes, 
Agnes Amheau. Irene Sauve, Lizzie Crof
ton, Kathleen Mulvale. Rita Tyne. Vera 
Forster, Vera Cox, Irene Cox, Stella 
Mannix, Clare Kehl. Caroline Guitar, 
Ernest Toeeland. Thomas Walsh, Ray
mond O’Dowd, Daniel Wickham. Ray
mond Glavin, Daniel Kinsella. Clark Her
man, Joseph O’Grady. David Dowd. Rob
ert Walton, Thomas Marckle, Lizzie 
Madvedorsky.

To senior first—Gilbert. O’Sullivan, 
John O’Neill. Leo Hickey, Martin O’Neill. 
Vincent Stone, Daniel Mahony, Eddie 
Hermann, Thomas Saunders, Gordon 
Marshall. Mary Twomev. Irene Johns, 
Phyllis Breheny. Vera Kohl. Marie E a Hi
gher, Catherine Carroll, Viola Murpny, 
Kathleen Ferry. Teresa Cox. Mary All - 
sescc. Recommended—Rose Rowe, Fran
ces Arnold.

ST. VINCENT SCHOOL
To Senior fourth—Helen Harmon. Les

lie Cutler, Willie Murphy, ( liai lea C ols 
ton, George Quinlan, Anthony Krisin- 
skic.

To junior fourth—Ruth McCowell, EM- 
r.a Foley, Pearl Hempsitock, Lilian Perk
ins, Eveline Hempstock, Nellie Joyce, 
John Fitzgerald, Richard Simpson, Oliver 
Gfnoreau. Joseph Nolan.

To senior third—J-ohn Eydt, E r a.nr is 
Maloney. Annie Joyce, Bernice Tierney, 
Phyllis" Gardiner, Mary Bell. Margaret 
Iluesell, Nelflae Ohesewan. Grace McNul
ty* Margaret WoeWrie, Marjory Rankin, 
Kathleen Euetioe, Milton Somerville, Jos. 
Russell, Harold Griffin, William .Mal
oney.

To junior third—Regis Palmer, Minnie 
O’Reilly. Teresa O’Reilly. Elizabeth Sal
isbury. Evelyn Carroll, William Mushier, 
Mary O’Keefe, Edna McCarthy. Wilfred 
RuseeH. Harvey Chiller. Fred Lahaie. Iveo 
XVoodcroft. Archibald Sayers, Amelia 
Kenny, Edward Carey, Dorothy ETtzger- 
•4d.

To senior second—Hamilton Laird. Ter- 
rol McCowell, Fred Cheeseman, Gertrude 
Melody, Thomas Joyce, Austin Russell, 
Marie Warburton, Lillie Russell, Daniel 
Nolan. Lillie Elempstock, Mary McCar
thy. Phyllis Melody, George Frawley, 
Grace Warburton, Martin Galvin, George 
Rock, John Rock, James Mclnally, Willie 
Lock.

To junior second--Annie Mosher, Julia 
Undry, Peter Cheeseman. Madeline 
Geiss. Agnes Wolfcie, Frank Elydt, Daniel 
O'Reilly. Norman Campbell, Edward 
Kenny, Willie Woodcroft. Norman Simp
son, Harvey Simpson, Irene Perkins, 
Margaret Salisbury, Charles McCarthy, 
EMgar Turrene, John Murphy.

To part second—Roy Sayers. Carrie 
McRae. Mary Ollmann, Queenie Maloney, 
Fergus Fitzgerald, Francis Keller. John 
Melnally, Eldon Campbell, Victor Duffy. 
Joseph Nolan, Martha Palmer. Julia 
Rock, Inezeine Galarneau, Augusta 
Allers, Joseph Doherty. Mary Gustiana. 
Dora Gustiana, Louisa Joyce, Grace 
Kenny, John Kennv, Virgie Atkinson, 
Evelyn White, Annie Rankin. Hilda Bes- 
serer, Charlotte Quinlan, Camilla Cleary.

JTo first class—Clara Geiss, Marie Me
lody, Gertrude Walkic, I^eo Theoret, Al
len Kellen, Wilfred McRae. Frank 
White, Frances Maloney, Bertha Uener- 
ean, Veronica Sayers, Samuel Lahaie, 
John Joseph Sullivan, Mary Allers, 
John Palmer, Rosie O'Reilly.

Primary class—Leonard Walsh, Mil
dred Greenwood, Mabel Greenwood, 
Nunziata del Veccio, Annie F reel, Eth- 
elrida Palmer, John Woodcroft, Agnes 
O’Reilly, Francis Langey, John Sulli
van, John O'Reilly, Eddie O’Reilly, 
James Eydt, Margaret Atkinson, Arthur 
Maloney, Tonio Perna.

ST. ANN’S SCHOOL.
To senior third—Brunnie Ratinski, 

Jerald Horen, Sam Rodgers, Frank Me
tis rrity, Frank McPhail, Joseph Kraw- 
cezyk, Matthew Dolan, Frank Schott, 
Dorsey Wilson, Irene G ribbon, Mary

ST. THOMAS’ SCHOOL
To senior fourth—Berthold Morrissey, 

William O’Shaughnesey, Harold Makiu- 
son. Harry Brown, Wilfred Harris, John 
Smith, Charles Mutter, Helena. Filgiano, 
Teresa Downes, Kathleen Hickey, Annie 
Mclnnis, Clara Kennedy, Ina Lardle, 
Mary McKenna.

To junior fourth—Robert Land, Harry 
McGough, Frank Walsh, Harold Christie, 
Aloysius Raven, Mary Butterworth, 
Irene Sullivan, Helen Kelly, A unie Cu- 
sick, Eva Drouchen, Marguerite Gavnor.

To senior third—Bertha. Egan. Viola 
Taylor, Clara Christie, Marguerite Mc
Kenna, Kathleen Gallagher, Rose Galla
gher, Teresa Dittrick. Vera Lagarie.

To junior third—John Gordon, John 
Morrison. William Taylor, Joseph Haw
kins, William Jamieson, Frederick Laun
ders Irene Haley, Christina O’Hcir, Mary 
Raven, Mary Pickard, Catherine Ken-

To junipr second—Wilfred Morrissey, 
Fred Redman, James Diamond, James 
Jamieson, Mary O’Shaughnesay, Hilda 
Fitzgerald, Nora Donnelly, Anastasia 
Kennedy, Iva-thlecn Banana, Myrtle

To part second—Gerald Kelly. Harry 
Taylor, E'rancis McGough, Norman Costi- 
gan. Thomas Kelly. Donald Braidwood, 
Edward Smith, Howard Smith. Merle 
Osier. Marie Murphy, Maggie Banana, 
Irene Morrison. Maggie McDonald, Mary 
Muldoon, Violet Barret. Martha Dia
mond. Irene Pickard.

To senior part first- -T/awrence Me Don 
aid. Robert Muldoon. William Cocke, 
William Toner. Patrick Diamond, Clif
ford Gaynor, Charlie Land. Johrl Cusiuk, 
Bernard Sheehan. Tawrence Muldoon, 
Thomas Hudson. John E'oster. Arthur 
Britain. James Kennedy, Eileen Barret, 
Jessie Patter, Kathleen Evnright.

HOLY ANGELS’ SCHOOL.

Loughney, Francis

To Junior third—Christian Schoot, 
Wilbert Hickey, John Dolan, Marguer
ite Filgiano, Mildred Lamond, Mar
garet Hedge, Viola Binker, Evangeline 
McAllister, Madeline McAllister.

To junior second—Leo Cart, John 
Kenny, Leonard Wilson, Howard Mak- 
iaon, Gordon Wells,- Ambrose Mclnnis, 
Leslie Hedge, Edward Dolan, Irene Wal
ler, Agnes Carte, Gladys Lamond, Mar
garet Horen.

To Part second—Willie Ryan, Fred 
Kenny, Frank Hartzik, Theodore Carte, 
William Makison, Francis Hedge, Floyd 
Liberty, Marie Kennedy, Annie Sells, 
Victoria Binker, Vunda Hartzig, Jane 
Cody, Angela Duggan, Alice Ratinski, 
Edith Lespronee, Lizzie Cox, Eva Wil
son, Loretta Wilson.

To senior first—Earl Lamond, Gordon 
Mclnnis, Hugh Fitzsimmons, Joseph 
Hartzig, Arthur O’Brien, John Byrne, 
Ernest Lamond, Stanley Sajeck, Kath
leen McGarritjp, Annie Cody, Kathleen 
Byrne, Victoria Filgiano, Lily Lough
ney, Mary Dwyer. Katie Sells, Georgeoia 
Lespronee, Della Dolan, Annie wJlnoe, 
Ada Cox.

To senior third— E'reda. Protiioh, Mary 
K appelé, Mary McBride, Julia Sohaupp, 
Katie Hinds. Marie Cherrier, Gertrude 
Farr. Catharine Halloran, Ma.ry Elin- 
chey. Vera. Lynch, Marie Fell, Irene Mac
donald. Myrtle Douglas, Bessie O'Brien, 
Agnes Smith, Mary E’auudy, Edna Ix1- 
Rlane, Ella Bade-au, Amue Edwards, 
Mary Bradd, Mary Baton, Agnes Mow- 
att, Marguerite Oh-emer, Alma Liston, 
Agnes E'owel.

To junior third—Renata Baldazara, 
Florence .Hennessey, Marguerite MvNich- 
ol. Helen Hishlon, Eleanor Power, Jose
phine Ross, Christina .Jamieson, Lucy 
Clarkson, Winnifred Edwards, Nellie 
Stout, Rita Goodwin, E'lnrenc? .Mclxmgli- 
lin, Madeline Mclxtughlrn, Olive Carroll, 
Anna Brennan. Mary Burke, Bernice Nel
son, Rutih Smith. Ellu Kirk, Alice Jaek-

To senio-r second—Lizzie Clinton, Nel
lie Phelan, Gladys Dore, Rita Ryan, Mar
guerite Tracey. Edna Harper, Mary 
Hawker. Ell sic Wh alley, Mary Maedon, 
llizzie Fundi, Hilda XX"right, Mary Ken
ny, Josephine Brill, Minnet.ta Edwards, 
Alice Tracey.

To second—X’era Kelly, Mary Meurs, 
Mary Krapps, .Marguerite Sullivan. An
na Hayes. Ora re I-aroheveq ue, Ma.ry 
Robinson, Marguerite XXickara, Gertrude 
Perry, Sadie Dwyer, Florence MoGough, 
Elsie Greenlee, Marguerite Kennedy, Li»- 
zie Nevflls. Daisy Bonany, Kathleen 
O’Reilly, Mary Woodside. Kathleen 
Haves, Anna Hind icy. Myrtle Lott, Phil- 
omone Langue y. El van MoOrea, Rose 
Shields, .Mary Grace, Katie Saibo, Har
riet Kappele.
To senior, part second—Rose Dis ten fen, 

Vera Gillem, Mary E'. Keating, Lizzie 
Tamborine, Hazel, Sehaupp, Helen Ryan, 
Lena K ra.pps, Providcnzia Sot wine, An
na Bain. Mary Morelli, Josephine .Mnio- 
ran, Lucinda HoJigan, Terra ni Encs, Cor- 
dina Baida «war i, Izmrene. Bigley, Ida 
Dunn, Gertrude Fowel.

To part second—Marian Bingham. 
Leonie Beaudoin. Marian Condon." Ger- 
in-rude Hurley, Mary Hyslop, Ellen Haw
ker, Ruth Kappele. Julia Murphy. Annie 
Morelli, Josephine Nevills, Margaret Mc- 
K.<ague. Muriel McDonald, Irene Roach, 
Helen O’Reilly, Mary Ryan, Camilla 
Reding, Angelina Tuzza, Anna M. Claw- 
sey.

To senior part first—Enid Anderson, 
Margaret Balfe, Burgat-ha Boi.-soin. An
na (low.spy, Jennie Councillor, Josephine 
Curran. Doris Edwards, Irene Ftieard, 
Lavina E'lieard. Mary Hal loin n. Mary 
Lyons, Marie LaBlaaic. Cecil Musakos- 
ki. Josephine McNitfiiol, Phyllis Mctiow 
an, E'lora McKenzie. Rett a Real, Mairiain 
Simili \nn.

SACRED HEART SCHOOL.
Commercial class, grade A—Annie Lu

cas. Clare Carry, Mary T>eHane. Rose 
Nelson, Margaret Kennedy, Mamie

Commercial Hass. grade B to grade A 
Mary Scanlon, Madeline Crawford, 

Anna Jones. Maggie Joyce, Grace E’lynn, 
Loyola Burns. Nellie Finnigan, Marjorie 
Ol>ermeyer. Kathleen XX'illiamson. Anna 
Carroll, Ella Becker. Anna Monte, Elsie 
Kavanagh, Mary E’lynn. Olivene Venator, 
Gertrude XXilliams, Lillie Smith, May 
McGuire, Lizzie Mundy. Mamie Sidle, 
Anna McGough, May Cahill.

Recommended—Sarah Madigan, There
sa Doherty, Marie Ray.

To senior fourth—jeannette Halloran, 
Helen Meaden. May Lynch, Marguerite 
Beaudoin. Mary Grove, Kathleen Mur
phy, Marion Allan, Ruth McMaster, An
gela Lemieux. Marion Bums, Deborah 
Hayes, E'lla Manion, Rose Buhner ,Xriola 
Listen, Mary Distefan, Genevieve Rod
gers. Bertha Reding. Sarah O’Brien, 
Clara Mahony, Bumice Roelofson.

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL
uuuwn marv To part second—Gordon Burjaw. Nnr- 

Krawczvk, Lily I man Beaudoin, Arthur Bernhardt, Joseph 
J Campbell, Richard Callon, Leo Dwyer,

Anthony Sanione, James Stout, Richard 
Stout, Henry Barnhardt, Fred McGov
ern, Frank Murphy, Charles Childs, 
Charles McBride, Roy BoisSoin, Andrew 
McKenzie, Gerard Ducas. Willie O’Grady, 
Oswald Phoenix, Ben Fell, Percy Cun
ningham, Cyril Power, Cecil Barton, John 
Ford, Charles McNichol. Louis Lorenzo.

To junior third—John Stout, Valentine 
Lynch, Harry Nash, F'rank Bingham, 
Charles Pieper, Holly Connolly, Walter 
Mc&akoski, Louis Marratto, Joseph Raf- 
feger. Louis Lorenzo. John Choce, Wal
lace Ringer, Louis Marratto, Frank Sul
livan, Jamas LeBlanc, Wilfrid Dore, 
Harry Schimme], XValter Burns, XXrilliam 
Douglas, Tony Mautz, John Moriarity, 
Hugh Usher, Hector Graham, James 
Murphy, Frank Fell.

To senior third—John Foley. George 
Cuff, John Halloran. XVilliam Obermeyer, 
John Kelly, Anthony Gansie, Murray 
Barry, George Kramer, William Kelly, 
Xsilliam Flynn, Joseph Rosart, Lawrence 
Gallagher, Joseph Kelly, Bernard Smith, 
Leonard Sullivan, Anthony Distefan, 
•X alter Carroll, XX’ilfrid Doherty, Walter 

. Morton, Lawrence Robertson, Daniel 
Lawley, Daniel Flynn, George Jennings, 
T-awler Hogan, Ray Shannon, Lawrence 
O’Gradv, John Graham, Hugh Balfe.

to fourth—Joseph Burke, Hugh Mc
Carthy, Neville Anderson, Michael 
Regan. Donald Ruscard, XXTlliam Grace, 
Charles Couch n<, Charles Dwyer. Joseph 
Douglas. Join Holland, John McNichol, 
John O’Connor Anthony Tamborine, 
Leonard Haves. Charles Kennedy, Harry 
Ailchi son, Lav i or ce Curry, Joseph Ber- 
linghoff,- James Ryan, William Banany, 
Francis Crossman. James Murphy, Jas.

To senior four ill—Roy Galvin. Thos. 
Tsuann, John racey, Claude Phoenix, 
’1 nomas Trac°y, Joseph Sullivan, Fred 
holier t son, Curent Scanlon, Louis 
Champagne. Ikrnard Furlong, William 
Hooligan. ,

To senior fourth Bernard T.anguay. 
E'rank O’Connor, John Maloney, Ray
mond Ten Eyck, John Dobson, Charles 
Greenlee.

To senior commercial—Robert Ander
son. Joseph Radeau, Reginald Burns, 
Maurice Carroll. Edward Duffy, XX’ilfred 
Duffy, Luke Donlay, XX’illie Diîlon. Percy 
Dermody. l>eo Makinson, Gerald Malone, 
Joseph Murphy. Charles Obermeyer, X’in- 
cent O’Toole. I^eon Osier. Joseph Phillips, 
Harry Phillips, XX’illie Perry, Ernest 
Robitaille, Ivawrence Thomas.

ST. PATRICK’S SCHOOL
To senior fourth—Marion Gray, XX’illie 

Keane, Edward Dougherty, Marguerite 
O’Donnell, Joseph Sullivan, Arthur O’
Brien, Daniel E'ord, Hart Smith, Grace 
Tonguey, James Ford, Josephine Der
mody.

Recommended—Lawrence Curtis, Ray
mond Costic.

To junior fourth—Harry E'leming, 
John Ringer, Andrew Himmcn, Fred 
Battle. Maurice E’oley, Ella McBrien, 
Tera Bateman, George Grover, Reginald 
Cochrane, Harold Harris, Roy Quigley, 
Leo Dougherty, Marguerite Doyle, Har
ry XVall, Nellie Curson, Harold Simp
son.

To senior third—Teresa O’Neill, Wil
lie Sweeney, Mildred Colgau, Ella Bat
tle, Mary O’Brien, Evelyn E’ilgiano, 
Marjorie Boyes, Annie Wall, Hugh Coh- 
tie, Margaret Brady, Helena Williams, 
Vincent Dermody, XVelfrcd Pctuex, Rrea 
McCeilly.

To junior third—Boys—Frank Him- 
nien, Edward Ford, Frank Grover, John 
McCabe, Donald Curtis, Gerald Reding. 
Malcolm MeGannon. EM ward Moran, Jo
seph O'Day, John Duignan. Girls—Alice 
O’Day. Kathleen Simpson. Louise Le- 
garie, Josephine Male, Josephine McMan
us, Lizzie Hen driven.

To senior second—Boys—James Radi- 
giin. Frank O’Brien, Samuel XVilliams, 
Frank Moran, John Reding, Stephen 
Jones, Daniel Simpson. Charles Tarman- 
ia, Harold MvKeon, Chaafes Palazzolo. 
Girls—Isabel Maloine, Eva Proulx, Mary 
Colga.n, Christina, Loft us, Margaret 
Daly, Dorothy E’erguson, I/ena Johnson, 
X'ei*a Jones, Kathleen Paris, Maggie 
Blowes, Anna Hawkins.

To senior first—Edwin O'Brien. XX’illie 
Trembly, Joseph I/egaire, Edmond Gau
thier, Wilfred Gauthier, Leonard Swee
ney. Albert Proulx. Georg? McGraw, 
Arthur Mahoney. Philip Crocdohiolo, 
George XX'elsh, John Neville, John Mc- 
Canlly, XVa land Grandma nn, George 
Wall, Marjorie Reding, Mary Palazzola. 
Josephine Hanford, Loraine Ringer. Ma
bel E'leinming, Mildred Trembly, Kath- 
leen Flemming.

To junior second—fîordon Cochrane, 
George Dougherty, Lewis Iz>re, Harry 
Sullivan, Iveo Guay, Harold Ringer, Roy 
Lcgarie, Dan Cotter, Wilfred Curtis, 
James Hawkins. Grae? Guay, Mary Ford, 
Gertrude O’Day, Marjorie Quigley, Nellie

BOY SCOUTS.
St. Catharines Puts First Troop in 

the Field.

Thomas Flynn, Conrad De X’illirK, XX’illie 
Mahoney, Gerald Ten Eyck, John Flynn, 
Thomas Flynn, C-onrad be X’illers, XX’illie 
Mitchell, Fred Smith, Alphonse Jantz. 
Dean XX’al^h. Andrew XX’ilvert, XX’illie 
XVilvert. John XVilliams, James Simpson.

To part first—France* Adkins, Joseph 
Aussem, Fred Burjaw, Joseph Burdette, 
E"rancis Brick. Clarence Cunningham, 
Harold Carroll, Tony Capella, James 
Casey. Russell Cal lagan, E’rancia Dore, 
John Farr, Louis Gallo. Joseph Galvin, 
Stanley Nash. Joseph Mastern, Harry 
Murray, Harold Murray, Teddy Shan
non, Raymond Mahoney, Francis Phelan, 
Eugene Jantz, James Tamborine, John 
Gatto. Edward Stout, Michael Schiavo, 
Michael Sanzone, X’incent Smith, Leo 
TenEyck, Matthew O’Flanagan. Tony 
Languav, Jaeko Octavio, Jacko Lorenzo, 
Edward Tracie.

To part second—E’red Oliermeyer, Har
ry I>ove, Leo Lynch, Ignatius Cumminge. 
David Hughes, Stanley Scanlon. Frank 
Goodwin, Allan Gallagher, Murray Rob-

To second book—Alex. Blanchard, XVil- 
lie Flanagan, Gondolph Kinsella, Sam
Cino, Thomas Curran, Thomas Mahoney,

St. Catharines, Ont., June 28.— St. 
Catharines may claim the distinction 
of having the first troop of Baden- 
Powell boy scouts in Canada. It was 
organized last January and has got into 
shape for work and instruction while 
troops arc just being organized else
where. The troop is composed of boys 
from all the schools and comprises four 
patrols of seven men each. II. Neelon 
is scout master, with XX’. Griffs second 
in command. Patrol leaders ' are S. 
1» vela ce, E. L'averhill, James McMenemy 
and A. Ireland. The boy scouts, under 
Sir Baden-Powell’s plan, are for instruc
tion in woodcraft, tracking and stalk
ing. fire lighting, cooking, straw mat
tress making, tent and hut erecting, 
knot tying, signalling and Morse tele
graph code, life-saving, first aid and 
general ambulance, work.

NO MONEY TO 
SAVE LIVES.

Finance Committee Shelves Pure 
Milk For Babies.

No Extrq Fees For Jurors In the 
Kinrade Case.

Smoke Nuisance Complained Of 
—iRailways to be Watched.

“Lost summer over a hundred infants 
died from gastric diseases alone. We 
have a scheme coating $700 by which 
we believe that death rate can be cut in 
two. Do you think it is worth while!”

At the meeting of the finance committee 
yesterday afternoon the Medical Health 
Officer, Dr. Roberts, fired that question 
at the aldermen. He was there with a 
large and influential deputation for a 
fighting chance for babies in the swel
tering hot summer months, urging the 
city to grant funds for the establish
ment of a central distribution station, 
to ensure a pure milk supply for infants 
during July and August.

The aldermen expressed sympathy, but 
decided the city could not spare the 
money. They will advise those inter
ested to bring the matter up next Janu
ary, so provision can be made in the es
timates. In the meantime they decided 
to shelve the question. To let it down 
easy they laid it over for two months. 
Aid. Lees was the only one who held 
out strongly for making a grant at once. 
It was not a question of whether the 
city had the money, in his opinion. It 
was whether it was worth while trying 
to save tile lives of a hundred babies.

“TTe milk that is brought into the 
city is not brought in under ideal con
ditions,” said Dr. Storms, who discussed 
ithe Rochester system, explained that 
the scheme was to erect a temporary 
shelter, have a nurse in charge, steril
izing apparatus and send the milk out 
in sterilized bottles. It would be sold 
at cost to infants and invalids only. He 
suggested that the site of the central 
station lie near the butter market.

F'rank Quinn and Dr. Mullin also 
spoke. They explained the building 
would only cost $500.

George Hope appeared with a deputa
tion from the Board of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses. The nurses have un
dertaken to assist in the distribution 
of the milk. Mrs. I Dr.) XX’oolverton 
Mt>. John Crcrar, Mrs. Robert Evans 
and Mrs. P. D. Crerar were among oth
ers present.

‘ It is a terrible thing to contemplate 
these babies‘ dying off like flies,” said 
Mrs. P. 1). Crerar. “Sanitary precau
tions would give them a fighting 
chance.”

Speaking on behalf of the Infants’ 
Home, Mrs. Evans said they cared for 
80 children last year. “We have a ter
rible fight for their lives,” she said.

“Do you believe what these people 
say?” inquired Aid. l>ees. “XXe have a 
chance to save the lives of a lot of bab
ies; we should try.”

NO EXTRA FEES FOR JURORS.
It looks as if the la-st hope of the Kin

rade jurors getting extra fees has faded. 
The city solicitor said he had written 
to the Attorney-General's department 
two weeks ago, but received no answer. 
He wrote again yesterday, and it was 
decided to wait until the Government is 
heard from.

Coroner Anderson said lie had a letter 
from the department recently saying 
that the Government did not pay fees, 
and did not want to establish a prece
dent in this case. The doctor thought 
the least the city could do, in view of 
the extraordinary demands made ou the 
jury, was to pay the jurors something

SMOKE NUISANCE.
J. P. Dougherty and George Mcljaugh- 

lin appeared and complained about the 
way T.. H. & B. engines belched dense 
smoke at the head of West avenue. Aid. 
Cooper said the smoke nuisance was as 
bad in other parts of the city. It was 
decided to employ an engineer to in
vestigate and keep watch. If the rail- 
v.avs are not obeying the regulations of 
the Dominion Railway Commission they 
will be prosecuted.

OTHER BUSINESS.
The application of Charles Smith, the 

late city messenger, for a further grant, 
was shelved. Mr. Smith received a grant 
of $200 when he retired. ^

The Board of Health was instructed 
to get an estimate on the cost of col
lecting garbage once every two weeks 
on the mountain top and in the annex.

The council will be recommended to 
pass a by-law to prohibit rag picking or 
removing or disturbing any refuse placed 
on the city dump by scavengers.

Hamilton will back Toronto up in the 
campaign to have the. Welland canal 
deepened, providing Burlington channel 
was deepened at the same time.

The division of the city into wards, 
so as to reduce the number of aldermen, 
was laid over until the next meeting. 
Aid. l^ees announced that he was strong
ly opposed to reducing the number of 
aldermen.

Three band concerts will be given m 
XX oodland Park during the summer.

L= HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE

A Clearance to-morrow of nearly 100 
lovely new wash suits and dresses

From our immense stock of exclusive new Wash Suits and | 
Dresses we have withdrawn nearly 100 (including some special pur-1 
chases) Suits and Drëàses and marked them to reduced priceu for 
summer clearance to-toorrow. Every one a beautiful creation— 
Muslins, Irish Linens, Chambrays and Ginghams, in figured and 
plain weaves; handsomely trimmed with Cluny and Val. laces, in
sertions, buttons and embroidery.

'*$4.88, formerly $6.50 $6.88, formerly $10.00 $9.50, formerly $12.50 
$12.50, formerly $18 $10, form erly $14.50 $19.50, formerly $27.50

Nobby two-piece wash suits $9 and $10
Very newest 38 and 42-inch length coat and new flare skirt, in 

smartly tailored styles of fine plain cordaline ? coats are finished 
with strapped seams, nobby patch pockets, smart coat collar and re
veres ; skirts open up centre front full length with smart pearl but
tons and button holes to finish. Very special fef A
to-morrow, per suit.............................................<P x dilU tplv

Dainty new mull dresses only $5.50
Be early for one of these. A special purchase of very daintily 

made one-piece Princess Sky and Pink Mull Dresses ; waist is finely 
pin tucked, interspersed with Val. and guipure insertions, “V’’ 
shaped front ; three rows insertion separate waist from skirt, which 
is also daintily lace trimmed with flounce below. CA
Very special while they last............................................ :

CORN EH KING EAST 
AND BTOBSON ST1 THOMAS C. WATKINS HAMLTOV,

ONTARIO

MEDAL WINNERS
IN COLLEGIA TE. ‘

Successful Pupils In the Junior School and the 
Percentage of Marks Obtained.

Blew Out His Brains.
Brandon, Man., June 28.—John Hog- 

ben. farmer, blew out his brains on Sat
urday afternoon. He had been irrational 
for some time, and Saturday, while de
livering milk in town, tore down a flag 
which was part of the decoratioiN of the 
Methodist social on the previous night 
and fastened it to his wheel. A summons 
was served on him for this, and later he 
was found dead. He was unmarried, but 
had a housekeeper, who was absent at 
the. time. His brother at Carleton Place 
was notified.

The following lists contain the names 
of the Collegiate Institute pupils of the 
lower school, who have successfully 
passed their examinations ; also the 
names of the medalists and prize-win-

Thc names are arranged by classes and
order of merit, with the total aver

age, percentage obtained on the examin
ations during the year.

The middle and upper school pupils 
are at present writing on the departmen
tal examinations, the results of which 
will lie known sometime in August.

The winner of the Lee-Euticld Rifle 
donated by the Imperial Order, Daugh
ters of the Empire, will be decided at 
the O. R. A. matches in Toronto, in Au
gust.

MEDAL WINNERS.
Names of medal winners'in the differ

ent rooms of the junior lower school :
Proficiency, room 2—Ruth Strong, 90 

per cent.
Proficiency, room 3—Roberta Bolton,

70 per cent.
Proficiency, room 4—Not awarded-
Proficiency, room 5—Not awarded.
Proficiency, room 6—C. K. Duff, <9 

per cent.
Proficiency, room 7—Not awarded.
Attendance, application and conduct :
Room 2—Olive Clark, 96 per cent.
Room 3—Edith Lambut, 96 per cent.
Room 4—XVilliam Russell, 94 per cent.
Room 5—Pearl Almas, 92 per cent.
Room 6—Cameron Roberts, 97 per cent
Room 7—H. C. Harvey, 93 per cent.
The Griffin Trophy, competed for by 

the different rooms in the junior lower 
school, was- this year won by the follow 
ing pupils :

Olive Clark, Norman .Mitchell, Harry 
Nicholson, Roy Patterson, Ruth Strong,
Ruth White.

The cup, awarded to the lient indivi
dual reader, was won by Muriel Adyo,
room 6. . ... —-----j_,

Room 2, passed R. Strong bO, O. (lark | 57, H. Barton 57, J. Pringle 57 M
89, “ ..................... .... ‘~ “
ther

XValdon 77, H. XVindaor 77, M. G-oiden io, i Recommended—D. Burton 59 E
L. Rymal 75, V. Mulvency 73, N. Mitchell i Kerr 57, F. Lumsden 55, M. Poae 50
72, H. Nicholson 72, R. Manning 70, XV. _____ 6
vSmiter 69. El. Kemp 68, A. Decker 67, M.
Hampson 66, U. Histed 06. 1). Henderson 
65, B. Blaisdell 04, N. Clark 64, H. Gillard 
64, C. Golden 61, T. McCormick 61, U.
Hager 54, T. Hoblw 51.

Recommended—J. Morrissey 67, T.

Took His Own Life.
Ottawa, June 28.—Phileon Charon, a 

riverman, 46 years of age, and living 
at Gatineau Point, hung himself in a 
stable behind his house last night. He 
had retired as usual, but arose during 
the night and made his way to the barn, 
probably while suffering from some 
mental derangement. He leaves a widow 
and .seven young children.

A report comes from Amherst, N. S., 
that Montreal capitalists have purchas
ed the Rhodes, Curry Company’s car

CLOSE FACTORY.
Neighbor» Didn't Like It and Hetlth 

Board Orders It Away.

Brantford, June 28.—The Board of 
Health has ordered the factory of the 
United Soap Company on Clarence street 
to close its doors as the business is re
garded as a nuisance to the neighbor
hood. The company is controlled by 
three clergymen, and was formerly lo
cated at Owen Sound.

Prosecution for the Sunday sale of 
ice cream has been begun against the 
proprietor of a store on Colborne

William B. Hawkes, engineer, aged 
42, injured in a boiler explosion at 
the Ungar Williamson laundry here, 
has succumbed.

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS.

Investigation of Charges Against Bank 
Manager Lindsay.

Quebec, June 28.—The investigation 
into the charge of obtaining money un
der false pretences alleged against W. P. 
Lindsay, formerly manager of the Levis 
branch of the Bank of British North 
America, was commenced behind closed 
doors at the Police Court this morning, 
and will continue from day to day until 
completed. This investigation is in con
nection with the forgeries in which 
young Atkinson was implicated.

bell 65, A. Poag 63, X’. Malone 62, F. 
Byrne 62, R. Gross 62, A. E. Palmer 61, 
E. Ireland 61, G. McLaohlan 61, E. Ken- 
til, 0. Pear.-rom 50, J. H-avrower 59, M. T. 
Ptolemy 58, M. Hill 58, E. M. Hogan 58, 
S. Jeffvress 58, >L Land 58, M. XX'il- 
linms 52.

Recommended—M. A. Duff 77, J. 
Gclat-er 56, L. L. Benn 55, C. Pass 55, 
G. Cooper 54, A. Jarvis 51, E. Patterson
50, G. Salisbury 50, T. Fox 50.

Room 7, passed—G. Elmer 67, E. XVeb- 
Ixtr 06, H. Harvey 64, XV. lxigan 63, R. 
Kinsman 62, E\ Coamor 61, XV. Hopkins 
00, XV. Bowsitead 60, 1. Barclay 59. S. 
Martin 59, Z. Harron 58, E. Kirkbrcdc 
58, G. Bates 56. M. Gibson 56, XV. Eager 
56, G. Kidner 55, E. Curtis 55, J. Wes
ton 55, G. Hill 54, M. Mae Far lane 54, V. 
Rnyner 54, El Bond 53, H. XVilliams 53, 
A. McKenzie 52, J. Precious 52, E. Hodd
51, H. Livingston 51. C. Thompson 51, 
D Kauffman 51, A. XVood 50.

Recommended—L. Brown 70, H. Con
nor 50, H. Nash 50.

SENIOR LOWER SCHOOL.
Passed—Grade A—H. Kennedy 79, J. 

Game 78, M. Marris 77, C. Midgley 75, 
J. Kane 74, F. Merrett 74, O. Quauce "3, 
R. Merritt 72, S. Hood 71, F. Muir 71, 
V. Strous 71, L. Skedden 71, G. McCand- 
lish 70, F. Hunter 69, J. Iveeming 69, J. 
Adamson 69, A. Main 68. E. 
Edwards 68, M. Edwards 68, S. 
McCormack 67, D. Armstrong 67, S. 
Bingham 67, M. Phillips 66. L. Burton 
65, R. Davis 64, G. Peebles 64, E. Pais
ley 63, E. Moore 63, S. Lelirman 63, 
C. Tanslev 60.

Grade B—EL Cornell 58, F. Gage 58, 
E Porteous 58, J. Ross 56.

Recommended— A. Sclater 69, E. Gil
bert 66, G. Smith 55, A. Jento 54, E. 
Street 50.

Room 17. Passed grade A—B. Duff 71, 
A. Jenkins 68, G. Philpott 65. E. Kirk
patrick 65, W. Perrie 64, J. Middleton 
63, R. Smve 61.

Grade B—G. Smith 59, H. Cutler 58, 
E. Hulek 58, V. Blandy 58, M. Penny

IN A BAD FIX.

White 61, C. Duff 55, R. Smith 54: XXr. 
Tyrrell 53, H. Richardson 50, C. X\rool- 
verton 50.

Room 3, passed—R. Bolton 73, A. Ir
win 72, J. Phillips 72, R. XVxiell 72, R. 
Richards 70. L. Ross 70. J. Bates 68, M. 
White 66, E. I^ambert 66, B. Cody 64, M. 
XVright 64, M. Will 64, 8. Hammill 64, K. 
Jones 64, M. Robinson 62, El. XVard 62, 

. Crawford 61, P. Hunt 61. J. Richards

58. A. XVoolcote 57, Xr. Robinson 57, D. 
Thompson 57, J. Andrews 56, C. John
son 55, H. Fleming 55, R. Lutz 55, N. 
peden 54, E. XVoolcote 54, H. Montgom-

Recommended—L. Arland 64, M. Mc- 
Loud 56.

Room 4, passed—I. Beck 65, N. Ar- 
nedt 64. M. McKenzie 64. V. Peane 64, 
M. Peebles 63. M. Page 62. C. Reinke 62, 
M. McMillan-61, W. Hendershott 58, XX. 
Harvey 57, R. Langhorne 57, 0. XVright 
57, E. Allan 57, E. Schneider 56, R. Ram
say 56, E. Stevens 55, G. XVileon 55, E. 
Chamberlain 54, F. Coon 54. H. Overboil 
54, M. Bray ley 54, K. XVilson 53, N. 
Upson 53, B. Cohen 53, F. Allan 52, H. 
Binnington *62, G. Bampfylde 51, B. 
Lake 51, G. Myers 51. XV. Ballentine 51, 
E. Cable 50, F. Mitchell 50. E. Clarke 50.

Recommended—XXr. Russell 52, C. Har
ris* 51, A. Gatenby 50, S. Moore 50.

Room 5, passed—M. Messer 63, V. 
Bland ford 62, F. XVilson 62, H. Pettigrew 
61, C. XVebber 60, A. Cameron 59, _P.

Room 18—Passed- Grade A—E Hodd 
67, A. Miller 62, A. Fleck 62, R. Davison 
01.

tirade B—E. Creighton 59, J. Pearl- 
stein 59, M. Mills 58, F. Mills 58, T. Rob 
inson 57, E. McCulloch 57, E. Almas 57, 
G, Davison 56, R. Ptolemy 55, N. Gibbs
55, B. Bews 54, A. Brown 54, B. Barnard 
54. E. Speirs 54. D. Campbell 53, U 
Wilkes 53, F. Buttle 53, J. Me Lei land 52, 
F. Filgiano 52, K. Lees 51, G. McMillan 
50, L. Bowes 50.

Recommended—XV. Robertson 52, A. 
Ciappison 50, J. Peace 50.

Room 20—tirade A M. Gallion 67, C.
-------------- - - - -------- .. Lawson 07, XV. Rasherry 63, H. Mulveney

01, H. Reeve* 60, G. Dobbin 60, M. j go.
Greene 60, K. O’Donnell 58, A. Tuffotvl Grade B—I. Rolls 50, H. XVilson 30, J.

' Dougherty 58, XX’. Honour 57, R. X’enator 
57, M. Ivaurie 56, L. Ruse 56, R. Buttrum 
65, B. Carey 54, A. Hines 54, B. Leitch 
54, D. McLennan 50, C. Rosart 50.

Recommended—B. Harris 58, F. Pear
son 57, R. Hare 50.

Room 22, passed, grade A—A. Blan- 
shard 82, B. De Grow 76, J. Belling 74, 
XV. Blatz 71, M. Dimmick 70, R. Inch 68,
S. Mountain 65, V. Urie 64.

Grade B—I. Anderson 58, L. Hiscox
57, M. Staurt 56, F. Beven 54, H. Bevcn 
54. XV. Thompson 51.

Recommended—XX’. Coulter 74, M. 
Stewart 64, B. Alexander 57, P. Glover
56, H. Moffat 53, P. Stuart 50, A. Beven 
50.

Room 25, passed grade A—W. Zim
merman 85, F. Henderson 85, R. Birk 85, 
A. Hewson 84, A. Booker 83, G. Steven
son 81, G. Steed man 81, V. Fulton 81,
T. O’Neil 80, B. Beasley 78, M. Bond ,78, 
M. Dickenson 78, L. Wright 78, C. Peace 
77, L. Fischer 75, T. Hutchinson 75, M. 
Brennen 74, E. Horning 72, M. Blan
chard 72, J. Me Far lane 71, L. Munn 70,

Brockville, June 28.—XXTiat might have. ] 
been a terrible accident was averted by ] 
the presence of mind of the occupant^:! 
of a gasoline launch, owned by C. W. j 
McLean, son-in-law of the late Senator.] 
Fulford. at noon to-day. The party, 
composed of Mr. and Mrs. McLean, Mas- 1 
ter George T. Fulford, B. R. Sheriff, Mis» ] 
Fannie, Sherriff Miss Vaux (Toronto), 
Fred Gilbert and Bert ï1raser, started! 
out in the craft, which was only launch-1 
çcl last iv#>k. The engine, a 70 horsejj 
power machine, was not working 
smoothly as Gilbert and Fraser, the] 
men in charge, had expected, and on 1 
Mr. McLean’s orders the boat was • 
turned back.

One of the carburettors was flooded! 
and another choked, and when what is] 
locally known as the “swift water,’” 
dangerous spot one mile west of thej 
town, was reached, flames shot up fronj 
under the engine. In an instant th<r| 
craft was in flames. The occupants are I 
all good swimmers, however, and one by 
one jumped into the deep water to take! 
chances of swimming to shore or being 
rescued. Master Fulford, who is onljn? 
seven years old, is an excellent swim-J^

XVhilo the burning boat drifted away 1 
the predicament of the party was noticed jl 
from shore, and immediately three boat! 
put out and rescued them, none the"1! 
worse for their experience. The 
was burned to the water’s edge, her! 
engine being completely destroyed. 1 
loss is $2,500, covered by $1,000 in sur-, 1 
a nee. She was named the Argo, and had, f 
a speed of twenty Jive miles an hour. ;

BUEL0W WILL RETII
At Soon as Finance Reform Measure 

Is Disposed of.
Berlin, June 28.—Prince von Bue-T] 

low to-day authorized the announoe-tt 
ment that he intends to retire from the ! 
Chancellorship of the empire, at any j 
event, so soon as the pending finance re- ] 
form measure is disposed of in one way j 
or another. The Prince remains in offioej 
ouly temporarily in an endeavor to ] 
the bill.

Emperor XVilliam has not yet given; 
consideration to the question of 
cessor to Chancellor Von Buelow, but! 
the subject is one with which the mem
bers of the Imperial entourage are bus
ily speculating. The most probable ! 
choice is Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollway. 
Imperial Secretary of State for the In
terior and Vice-Chancellor. He has been 
in close contact with the Emperor for 
some ten years as president of the Pro
vince of Brandenburg and Imperial Sec
retary, and his personal relations with, 
the Emperor are most cordial.

He is an able parliamentarian, but he 
j has never had anything to do with for-, 
eign affairs, and in this direction his; 
training is deficient. He is fifty-two; 
years old, and has a great capacity fori 
work. The Emperor may also coni “ 
Baron Marschall Von Beiberstein, 
Ambassador at Constantinople, but the]] 
Baron is not altogether agreeable to the! 
Emperor, personally on account of cer- 1 
tain incidents when he was Foreign See- < 
retary. Among the other possibilities are' ' 
Baron Von Rhein Baden, General Von , 
Lowenfeldt and General Von Wedel.

i.A. v^v»vvx.. • ,, «-mi uu, ,i. iviorwiuK un, v. non neon ou,
56, C. Sauerman 53, B. XXarren 53, G. K Peene 65> w Daw 65 A Schwartz 64, 
Clapham 52, H. Treleaven o2. T. Gregory J B A1]an 03> L Mclntvre 63.
51, F. Creen 50, B. Riddell 50.

Recommended—R. Lawson 54, El. Webb 
61. M. Nash 60, C. Clegg 50,

kooni 6, passed—C. ,lv. Duff. 70, C. 
Robert* 77, R. E'er me r 76, C. Collver 72, 
XV. G. Towers, T. P-otts, 70, J. Precious 
68, M. Harvev 68, G. Clark 66, F. Ruse
66, B. Grtititih 66, C. Kelley 65, R. Oamp-

Grade B—J. Logie 59, H. Binkley 56, 
"" H. Ti<..............E. Harper 55, H. Tidswell 55.

Recommended—H. Rowlands 75, P. 
Adye 52.

A special committee of the Toronto 
City Council will report upon tube rail
ways.

; Attempts Suicide on Wife’s Grave, 
j Detroit, June 28. — Michael Munti 

aged 81, a pioneer resident of Nil 
made a probably successful attempt at!_ 
suicide to-night. Seated on hie wife’a 

j grave, Muntz deliberately opened _ 
j arteries in his left wrist, and when 
j found by his son, was dying. He]
! had brooded much over the deal 
i of his wife and for several nights 
j slept on her grave in the lonely litj 
! Silver Brook Cemetery.

Five Laborers Killed.
Notchill, B. C., June 28.—Five unidi 

tified laborers were killed in a frt 
wreck here, caused by a broken j 
It is stated the unfortunates were i 
ing a ride at the time. The sixth i 
who was seriously injured, was renj 
to Kamloops Hospital.

Crazed by the Heat.
Bloomfield, N. J., June 28. —, 

ward Young, formerly of O 
Canada, was found dead to-day 
ing from a rafter in the cellar < 
home here. He was suffering fro 
vous prostration, and it is believe 
the prevailing hot spell had affecl 
mind. Mr. Young was connected 
paper company which is said to r 

‘ a secret process of his invention*
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MARKETS
%

and FINANCEJf

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
Is able te glee the oloslng 

quotations en

New York ^ Stocks
| eeeh day In the SECOND EDITION, 

publletied at 8.46

: Tuesday, June 29.—Oembrail Market
j looked like a good old eummer time mar- 
i'krt IiImq morning, wit-h all its hriekneds. 
i Business in a'll tones was good a.nd prices 

generally were firm. Strawberries were 
n libtle firmer and offered in large qusui- 

i titles, afltiioug'h it is Liked y that the pric
es on Saturday will be a l* title easier. 
English cberries were offered for the 

^(fir.vt time and «old at 90c t» $1 a bas
ket. As -the market will be closed on 
Thursday on account, of the holiday, it 
is 'Likely‘that the supply will .be great- oil 
Saturday. The standard prices ;ut 8 a.

Chickens, pair...............................  0 75 to 1 25 Beef, hindquarters
bcla* dicton....................... 0 WIO l so j Dll forequarter,

Rye, bush........................  0 75
Peas, bush....................... 0 95
Hay, per ton.....................13 00

Do., No. 2................... 8 00
Straw, per ton..................12 50
Dressed hogs..................11 00
Butter, dairy .................. 0 22

Do., inferior................. p 18
Eggs, dozen ................... 0 24
Chickens, broilers, per lb. 0 25

Do, yearlings, lb.......... 0 14
Fowl, lb............................  Oil
Celery, per dozen .. ... 0 40
Potatoes, bag................. 0 85
Onions, bag.................... 1 85
Apples, barrel................. 3 00

9 50
Turkeys, tb........................................ u 10

0 05 to 0 07 
0 75 to 1 25 
0 90 to 1 00

0 50 to 0 7»

j ltrawberrlee, basket..........
j Btrawberies. crate.............

Bnglleh cherries, basket .

Northern Spys. basket ...

Vegetables,
1 Asparagus, <roz....................
i Cucumbers, each ............

CarvoU. baekei ..................
; Lettuce, per bunch .. ..
: kKrt-ley. doz.........................

Potatoes, new, basket ...
Potatoes, bag.......................
Potatoes, buah.....................
Radish, bunch......................
INerw beets, 25c dozen, 2 f
Knubarb. 2 tor.....................
Green onions. 3 for..........

i Spinach, bush.....................
j aurl CT66*. 2 tor...............

New Cabbage, dozen ..
i. New Peas, basket .........................
; Now carrots. 2 for 6c.

Smoked Meats.
! Bacon, el dee. lb...............................

r1 Bacon, backs, lb............................
Hams, lb............................................
Shoulder», lb.......................

; Bolowia. ib........................................
Pork sausage, lb.............................

I Prank lor Ls ........................................
New England ham. lb...................

Flowers.
,i Geraniums, pot, dozen ..
I Carnations ..............................

; Heliotrope, pot......................

! Stalks, box............................
! fklvia, pot..............................

Labeka. dozen .......................
'"! Foliage, dozen ...................

j Asteri. 2 doz.........................
; Pèlucias, box..........................
I Zenias box............................
! Marigolds, box.......................
! Hydrange ..................................
! Hanging baskets..................
i Boquets....................................
‘ Palms .......................................

Rose Bushes...........................
Peonies, dozen........................

. Good supply and demand.
Bet5. No. L cwt.....................
h*ei No. 2, cwt.......................
Live hogs ................................

: if! ess, U nogs ...........................
Mi-uon per cwt...................
Yearltnge, lamb...................
Veut. per cwt.....................
Spring lamb, per lb. .. .

Fish.

Good eupoly and demand, no change.
3*tinoa Trout................................ 0 15 to 0 15
Vhiu Fish.....................................

1 Htrrlng. ib......................................
aj Halibut, lb. ..................................
J> Haddock, lb...............—................

Pike. P..............................................
;$&Lv
Bmoked Salmon............................

\ lake Brie netting, lb...............
■ Finnan Haddle. lb.........................
6t eeks. 2 lbs..................................
Lz-ke Ontario trout....................
Lake Ontario whltetish............

: Pickerel ..........................................
Perch ................................................
Skate.................................................
Mackerel .......................................

The Hide MarV-t.

Fair eupply. demand email, prices steady.

6 50 
9 00
7 00 

10 00
9 50

0 00 
0 97

14 50 
10 00 
13 00
11 50 
0 24 
0 20 
0 20 
0 35 
0 10 
0 13 
0 00 
0 90 
1 75 
5 00

11 00
7 50 
9 50
8 00

12 00 
11 00
15 00

New York Stocks

NEW YUKK MARKET. 
Supplied by R. B. Hyman & Go., stock 

brokers, A. J. Beaver, manager. Office* 
3 and 4. ground floor, Federal Life build
ing, Hamilton. Canada.

•Do., choice, carcass 
Do., medium, carcass 

Mutton, per cwt.. ..
Veal, prime, per cwt 
Lamb, per cwt •............... 14 OD

sugar market.
S‘t. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

low*: Granulated, $4.70 per cwt., in bar
rels, and No. 1 golden, $4.30 per cwt.. in 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
Ik-i-p. Car Jots 5c less. lu 100-lb. bags 

to u -.v prices are 5c less.
OTHER MARKETS,

NTW YORK SUGAR MARKET. 
Sugar Flaw steady; fair refining, 

3.42v; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.92c: molas
ses sugar,»3.17c; refined steady; No. 6, 
4.45e ; No. 7. 4.40e; No. 8, 4.35c; No. 9. 
4.30c; No. 10, 4.25c; No. 11. 4.20c; No. 
12, 4.15c; No. 13. 4.10c; No. 14, 4.10r; 
confectioners' 4.75c; mould A, 5.30c ;
< ut loaf. 5.75c; crushed. 5.65c; powdered, 
5.05c; granulated. 4.95c ; cubes, 5.20c. 

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
Wheat -July $1.32 6-8 bid, October 

$1.09 14 bid.
Oats- -July 55 1 2c. October 39 1 8c bid.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 
Izmdon. Lxmdon cable® for cattle are 

firm, at 13 1-2 to 14 1 4c per lb., for Can
adian steers, dressed weight; refriger
ator beef is quoted at 10 1-4 to 10 l-2c 
per !b.

Glasgow —Edward Watson & Ritchie 
eport Jf' <-attic on offer and’ trade 

good at. the following prices: Top steers, 
14c; secondary, 13 to 13 l-4c; hulls, top, 
12c; medium weights, heavy and second
ary, 11 to 111 8c.

CHEESE MARKETS. 
Sherbrooke, 1\ Q.—Sherbrooke dairy 

butter sold at 22c and vheos- at 11 3-4e.
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 

Montreal. -About 1.000 head of but
chers' cattle, 150 calves, 100 sheep and 
lamibs and 975 fat hogs were offered for 
sale at Po-int St. Charles Stock Yards 
this forenoon, and the offerings of lire 
stock at this market during the week 
consisted of 3,250 cattle, 1,450 calves, 
375 sheep and lambs, and 1.800 fat ho 
Prime b°eves were rather scarce, and 
bvouhgt firm rates, but the eoiqmon cat 
tie were plentiful, and prices were lower. 
Prime beeves sold at 6 to 6 3-4c per lb., 
and a eh nice pair of Hereford steecrs 
from the Eastern Townships were held at 
7c per lb. Pretty gond animals sold at 
4 3-4 to 5 l-2c per 1‘b. Calves ar-ld at 

v w i $3 to $8 each, or 4 to 6c per lb. Sheep 
0 w sold at about 4c per lb. ; spring lambs at 

$4 to $5.50 each. Good lots of fat hogs 
sold at 8 3-4 to 8 7 8c. per lb.

o so to l oo 
0 10 to 0 20
U 4V 10 U 4->
0 03 to 0 03

0 80 to 1 00 
o au to l io 
0 65 to 0 75
0 02 to 0 02

0 05 to 0 05 
0 05 to 0 05 
0 25 to 0 25 
0 05 to 0 U5 
0 75 to 0 75 

. 50 to 0 65

0 16 to 0 17 
0 17 to 0 18 
0 1» to 0 17 
0 11 to lift
0*08 to 0 10 
0 OS to 0 10 
0 08 to 0 10 
0 10 to 0 13

1 00 to 1 00 
0 30 to 0 30 
0 lu to 0 lu 
0 10 to 0 15 
0 10 to 0 15 
u lu to 0 10 
0 50 to 0\50 
0 50 to 0 6u 

. 0 25 to 0 25 
0 15 to 0 15 
0 15 to 0 15 
0 15 to 0 15 
1 25 to 1 25 
0 75 to 0 75 

, 0 26 to 0 25 
1 50 to 2 50 
0 50 to 0 50 
0 40 to 0 40

Bee! higher.
... 8 50 to 9 00 
.... 7 UO to 8 00
,... 8 00 to 8 20 
... IV U0 to 10 50 .... 9 oO io 12 00 
.... 10 00 to 12 00 
.... 7 00 to 9 00 

.. 0 15 to 0 17

Bid. Asked.
Atchison................. .... 115.5 115.5
Amal. Copper .... . .. 81 8*2.7
Am. Oar Fdv .. .. .. . 50 56.3
.Am. Loeo .. .... .... 58.2 59.4
Smelters.................. . .. 90.2 92.1
Brooklyn................. . .. 79.5 80
Great Nor. prof .. . . . 149.2 149.2
Balt. & Ohio .... . .. 117.4 118.1
Can. Pacific............ . .. 182.4 182.3
Ool. Fuel............. . . . 43.4 43.7
( hea. & Ohio .. .. . .. 77.5 77.4
Distillers............. . . . 39.4 39.6

.... 35.7 35.7
Erie Firsts ........... .... 52 52.7
M. K. & T.......... .... .... 41 41.2
Jxmieville & Nor. .. .. 140.6 140.7
lead...................... .... 85.6 86
M. 0. P................. ... .... 73.4 72.6
Nor. Pacific........... ... 151.4 151.7
N. Y. C.................. .... 132.7 133.1
o. & w..................... . .. 53 53

Reading.................. .... 157 156.7
Rock Island . . . . . .. 31.6 32.6
Sou. Par ifc............. .... 131.2 132.2
Southern Rv.......... . .. 31.1 31.1
St. Paul............. ... 153 153.3

... 124.7 127.5
Union Pac. .. ... .. 193.2 193.7
U. S. Steel . .. 67 68
U. S. Steel pref .. . ... 124.4 125

LONDON MARKET.
Supplied by J. R. Heintz & Co. stock

brokers, J. A. Reaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4. ground floor, Federal Life build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

2 p. m. Oloee.
A. N. C.................. . ... 47.4 47.4
A. C. P.................. .... 80.6
At eh................... ... 115.4 115.3
B. & O................ ............117.5
Co........................... . ... 77.5
Erie ... . .. ... P5.7 356
Frie Firsts ... . . ... 52.2
Ills.......................... . ... 148.3 147.7
M. K. T.............. ... . ... 40.4
C. P. R.................. .... 182 182.1
N. P....................... ......... 151.3
N. Y. V.................. .. .. 132.6 133
(>. W....................... ........ 53.2

. ... 136 136
R. I). G................. . ... 156.3 156.7
Ri........................... . . 31.2
So. Par............... .. .. 131 130.7
"St. Paul............ .. .. 152.7 152.7
V. P........................ . 193 193.1
u. s........................ ......... 66.6 67.3
U. S. Q.................. .... 124 124
Wab., pref............ . ... 57.1

15, 2 tor 25c 
3 10 to 0 10 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 13 to 0 1» 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 10 to Dill 
0 15 to 0 45 
0 10 to 0 OU

0 15 to 0 15 
0 15 to 0 15 
0 10 to 0 10
0 10 to 0 10
0 10 U) 0 10
0 20 to 0 26

Wool, pound, washed 
Wool, pound, unwashed 

. Call skins. No. L lb.
J Cait skins. No. 2. lb.

Calf skins, flat ..........
Calf skins, each...........

; Horse bides, each ... . 
Hides. No. 1, per lb. . 
Hide», No. 2. per lb.
Hides, flat....................

: tehee 9 eklne.................

0 IS to 0 18 
0 12 to 0 Li 
.0 15 to 0 00

0 00 to 12ft 
1 00 to 1 26 
1 50 to 2 50 

8V* to «ft 
7Vs to 7V, 
7ft to 0 OS 

0 9U to 1 10

Grain Market.
Barley
Wbee

0 60 to 0 60 
1 36 to 1 40

0 £6 to 0 60

jVheat white, bush ..
Wheat, red. bush............
Oats......................................
Buckwheat....................................... 0 80 to 0 30

i Chopped Corn ..................................  1 oo to 1 oo
Corn ...................................................  <>«to «S*
Pea,....................................................  0 95 to 100

Hay and Wood.
• «raw. per ton.............................. 7 00 to 8 OO
. -Hay per ton..................................12 00 to 15 Of

Toronto Markets

g^.v LIVESTOCK. 
jj&= Receipts of live stock at the Union 
jl Yards were 72 car loads, consisting of 
! j 1,503 cattle, 90 hogs, 117 sheep and 
!■' lambs, and 4 calves, 
i The quality of cattle was never better 

, ! since the year commenced.
.j Trade was good at as higli prices as 

jfj have been quoted at any market this 
; season, but there was no 30c per cwt.
I ! advance, as was quoted in an evening 

: P»F»r.
| ' ; Exporters— The bulk of the export 
,.Ueat-tle, or nearly all, were held till Tues- 

: day, but we heard of two loads of steers 
j selling at $6.37 1-2 and one load of bulls 
| at*$4.60 to $6.25 per cwt.
, 'Butchers’—Prime picked small lots of 
| butchers’ heifers and steers sold at $5.85 
I to $6 per cwt.; loads of good to choice 
t sold at $5.75 to $5.90; loads of medium 
[ to" good, $5.30 to $5.60; common to med

ium. $4.50 to $6.20; cows, $3.50 to $4.75 
j per cwt.

Milkers and Springers—A few milkers

(: and springers were reported at $35 to
$55 each.

Veal Calves-'- Receipts light, prices 
, steady, at $3.50 to $6.50 per cwt.
; Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes sold 

| I at $3.75 to $4.16; Iambs, at $8 to $8.50

1-fl* Hogs—Hog prices are. still higher;
[ they were higher all last week and it is 
“ laid that more than $8.20 was paid to-

ley.
FARMERS’ MARKET.

The offerings of grain to-day were 
n small. One load of fall wheat 
at $1.40, and a load of oats at 61c. 

ay, quiet and firmer, with sales of 15 
I of No. 1 at $13 to $14.50 a ton. 
w is nominal at $13 a ton for 
led.

Dressed hogs continue firm, selling at 
' for heavy, and at $11.25 to $11.60

light.
mu, fall, bush ..........$ 1 38 $ 1 40

goose, bush .... 1 25 0 00
bush......................r.. 0 60 0 61

leejk .. ... .... o 04 o oo

COBALT STOCKS.
Temiskaming touched the highest 

point in its recent upward movement 
yesterday on the Toronto Stock Ex
change Curb, when i-t sold at par. Two 
thousand two hundred shares were sold 
at that price at the opening of the mar
ket- From that, figure the stock moved 
downward until it closed at 93. On the 
Standard Exchange it opened at 98. and 
closed at 94 1 -4. Beaver was again the 
most active st-ock on the market, and 
was slightly weaker. An odd lot of La 
Rose shares sold at. 8.15, but after open
ing strong the stock moved back to the 
figures of the previous day. The other 
issues were quiet, w-ith only minor price 
changes.

CLEWS’ REPORT.
New York, June 26.—Toward the 

close of the week the market, was 
largely dominated by movements of 
the Harriman stocks, and uncertainty 
as to the meaning of these fluctua
tions tended to lessen general activ
ity. Apart from this factor these was 
little change in the general outlook. 
The technical situation of the market 
still shows doubtful stability, it be
ing well understood that large holders 
of securities have been taking the 
handsome profits accrued to them on 
the late rise. Until the market has, 
therefore, reached a level at which 
these parties are willing to buy back 
their old stocks, it is evident it will 
be lacking in their very necessary 
support. Security values are exceed
ingly high, many of the better secur
ities having risen to a point where 
returns are exceedingly small. The 
main support of the stock market just 
now is the abundance and cheapness 
of money. As soon as interest rates 
begin to harden, wmch is not un
likely with the approach of the har
vest, fancy priced stocks will seem 
less attractive, and the uuiiculties 
of sustaining values at present high 
levels may be considerably augmont- 
ed.

Thoee who have been buying the 
Steel shares with the idea of their 
being listed on the Paris Bourse are 
likely to be disappointed.—Henry

FAILURES UST WEEK.
June 26.—Commercial failures this 

week in the United States, as report
ed by R. G. Dun & Co., are 217 
aga/nst 230 last week, 254 the preced
ing week and 282 the corresponding 
week last year. Failures in Canada 
number 2s against 26 last week, 23 
the preceding week and 26 last year. 
Orf failures this week in the United 
States 71 were in the East, 64 South, 
59 West and 23 in the Pacific States, 
and 81 report liabilities of $5,000 or 

; more against 83 last week. Liabilities 
of commercial failures reported thus 
far for June are $9,738,905 against 
$12,565,904 the same period last year.

COBALT STOCKS.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman <fc Co., stock 

brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices,^- 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life 
Building, Hamilton, Canada.
Amalgamated ................. 9-6 11
Beaver . . ...............- 27-6 27.7
Gobait Central ..
Cobalt 1 ake ....
Crown Reserve . .
Chamber»-FerJnnd 
Gifford .. ....
Kerr Ijake .. ..
La Rowe..............
I vit tie Niptaring .
M cK ml ey - Darra gh
Ni.pisring ...........
Nrrva Scotia ....
Pf tereoai I>ake ..

Silver Leaf .. ..
Silver Queen .. .
Tem&kJunrng .. .
Trethcwey ..........

Wheat • • — •

14 14.3
. 3 49 3.50
. 50 61

20.4
80.5

. 80.7 80.9

. 25.6 26
83 88

10.40 10.50
. 36.4 36.7
. 25.7 26.1
. 40.4 40.5

11.5 11.6
35 37
89.2 89.4

129.4 130.4
ARKE7E.

% to H I-.

14 to » H.

There are over 220 cuph of “Salada” 
Tea to the pound ; consequently at 
40 cents per pound, the consumer re
ceives tea at the low cost of one-fifth 
of a cent a cup. There are few other 
beverages so economical and as 
healthful as “Salada" Tea.

DUN’S REVIEW.
Reports from the principal indus

trial- and mercantile" centres are of 
encouraging nature, and even the 

long delay ir. tariff readjustment and 
the new controversy over the propo
sition to levy a tax on the net earn
ings of corporations do not seem to 
hold in check the imnrovement in 
business conditions. Although the 
crops are now entering upon their 
most critical season, and reports are 
not. uniformly favorable, yet the out
look is generally promising, so that 
confidence in good average harvests 
is gaining strength day by day. With 
these harvests of average volume, the 
belief prevails that nothing short of 
some unexpected calamity or turn in 
public policy can stop the rebound 
from the recent depression. More
over, the improvement, though based 
upon many sound economic condi
tions, is undoubtedly facilitated by 
the ease of money, which also in part 
explains the prevailing tendency to. 
ward high prices. Hot weather is 
stimulating the distribution of sea
sonable merchandise. Bank clearings 
continue to show gains, both outside 
and in New York, those outside this 
city being 24.5 per cent, better than 
last, vear and 10.6 per cent, better than 
in 1906- Railroad earnings report an 
increase of 10.6 per oen. over 1908 and 
a decrease of 10 per cent, as coml 
pared with 1907.

Not Ordering That Kind.
Young Wife—“I'd like to have fifty 

pounds of sugar sent to this address."
Salesgirl (in department store)— 

‘Yes, ma'am. Flat?”
Young Wife—“No; I prefer the kind 

that comes in round sacks.”

Of the Sabbath-breaking north of 
the Tweed there is the story of the 
Scot and his wheelbarrow, which has 
been fathered upon Sir Archibald 
Geikie. Donald was hammering away 
at the bottom of his garden when his 
wife came to the door.

Mon.” she said, “you’re making 
much clatter. What will the neebours

Dom the neebours,” said the busy 
one. “T maun get ma’ barra mendit.”

'Oh, but DonaV, it's vera wrang to 
work on Sawbath,” expostulated the 
good wife: “yes ought to use screws.” 
—Argonaut.

DESERTS MOUh TAINOUS.
Ranges Are Independent and Rise Di

rectly From the Plains.
What people do not know about des

erts includee the surprise that they are 
mountainous. The mountain character, 
as Dr. Charles R. Keyea, the geologist 
a vera, lvas many novel and instructive 
peculiarities. Yet so dominant is the 
plains feature locally that the mountain 
ranges, bold and lofty ae they often are, 
rise ehurply from the level, as do vci- 
canic isles out of the sea.

So characteristic i» this aspect that in 
the South African deserts it is appro
priately denominated the ‘inselgebirg- 
Iand6ohe■ft,■, or island mountain forma
tions. Dr. Kevee thinks deserts worthy 
of more attention than they receive.

Tine chief feature of the desert regions 
like western United States and Mexico 

the interrupted plain rising about 5,- 
090 to 7,000 feet above the eea. Out of 
it the desert mountains ascend to simi
lar (heights. Four-fifths are plain, one- 
fifth highland. The vowtness and even
ness of the inter-mouivtain plains puzzle 
the scientists and the laymen alike. 
They are supposed usually to be live arid 
relic of long ego lakes.

Ahnother remarkable feature of t.he 
deserts i« the complete isolation of the 
mountains. In most perte of the world 
there is more or les» re-loti oils hip be
tween neighboring mountains which of
ten are united by foothills. Not so in 
the desert*. The mountain ranges ere 
nil idne-epralent individuals without re- I 
lationship of any kind to each other. 
They arc neighbors distinctly separated ; 
by stretches of level plain.

Through the dry regions of .America j 
mountain muges are completely ami | 
evenly surrounded by level plains as if j 
hv the see-, "an army of caterpillars 
crawling northward out of Mexico, <li- | 
viiling as it enters the United Statee, the | 
main body turning westward and then | 
northward again until it passes into the 
British possessions.'’

There ore no foothills In the deeerts. j 
The main peaks rise directly from the 
plains. The mountains appear to be , 
half buried by the drifting sands. It- is j 
on this account largely that the plains 
«cem to be levelled by the waters of for
mer seas of wlürh the mountains form
ed the cliffs along the coast. During the 
next decade the features of the arid 
parts of our earth, Prof. Keyes believes, 
will give us many novel ideas concern
ing the workings of some of our geo
logic processes and will become one of 
the most, interesting fields of research.— 
Cliicego Tribune.

SEA FOOD AND TYPHOID.

Oyster Beds Being Mapped and Ex
amined by State Board.

Although the earliest outbreak of 
typhoid fever attributed to the eating of 
oysters was reported in 18Hi; and, espe
cially since 1880, many other oases have 
boeu placed on record, but little is as 
yet known positively upon which a de
termination of the sanitaiy conditions 
of shellfish can be based.

Nor has there vet been established a 
definite relation between env estimated 
pollution of water or of shellfish and the 
disease producing liability of such pol
luted water or shellfish. The evddenee 
connecting the eating of polluted oysters 
with outbreaks of typhoid fever cannot, 
however, be questioned.

In the United States the most notable 
examples of such epidemics were_tbf.se 
nt aVliddlelown. Conn., and et Atlgntic 
City. The Monthly Bulletin of the New 
York State Department of Health in 
reviewing the subject refers to the. con
clusions of the British Sewerage Dispos
al Commission.

The commission, acording to the 
Medical Journal, concluded that a con- 
si denaible n-umber of eases of enteric fev
er are caused by the consumption of 
shellfish which have been exposed to 
sewage contamination, though an accur
ate determination of the number of such 
cases was naturally not possible.

The most careful studies and investi
gation of actual conditions are neces
sary before any positive condemnation 
of trustworthy certificate of oyster beds 
%tn be made. Such an investigation is 
now being carried on by the State board 
and data are being securer! as to the 
pollution of t'he streams, tidal waters, 
etc., in the waters adjoining Jvong Is
land and Staten Island, which comprise 
the - oyster cultivation districts in this 
State.

The location and extent of all beds 
have been mapped out, visits to the .beds 
have been made and 12S samples of wa
ter and 204 mmples of oysters have been 
examined Ibacteriologioaj-lv. The re
sults of the studies in the field and in 
the laboratory are in aceordl, but t'he j 
work is still preliminary and the depart- i 
raent- is not yet prepared to pass judg- ;

That unrestricted pollution of the wn- : 
tens of the State should cense is, how
ever, evident, and the policy of the Do- | 
partment of Health in preventing in so | 
far as it has the power the diseharge of ! 
raw or ineffectively treated sewage into ; 
these waters will be continued and ex
tended.

The Bonnet of Fifty-One.
(From the Baltimore Sun.)

The bonnet of eighteen fifty-one 
And the bonnet of nineteen-nine— 

What would they say if they chanced to

And which would I chooee for mine? 
Fashions change and the shapes are old. 

But the faces beneath the brime,
Ah, they are the same in the sweetheart 

flame
As they were in the days grown dim !

Under the bonnet of fifty -one 
T’he eyes that were twinkling then 

Had the same dear look when their 
beams o'ertook

The gleam in the hearts of men ;
The old time ladies were ladies still, 

With youth and the eyes of blue. 
And men wrote sonnets to old time bon-

-As men now write to the new !

One of the bonnets of fifty-one— 
i saw it the other day.

With its faded bows and its old prim-

And the little silk ribbons of gray ; 
Under the attic rafters bung,

Through the shadows I saw it gleam 
And out of the aliadows she uauccn «uu

The lass of my bovhod dream !

Showing Where Silver is 
Found--Gow Ganda

▲n 111 net rated booklet with two maps of the district showing 
properties oo Lake Gow Ganada, location of Bartlett Mines, and 
relation of new camp with regard to R. R. and stage connec
tions. will be sent free to anyone on request. It telle ell about 

.the Rabtlett Mine». Aek for Booklet. A_

E. B. ARTHUR, Rep.
F. R. BARTLETT & CO.. Ltd.,

Room 503, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.,
Rhone 364, HAMILTON

SPORTING NEWS
SEE ALSO «EXT PACE. ■J

To some fellows the -great qiiestitm 
of the day is, ,rWhat will you have Î”

Miss Gotrox—1 simply dote on sol
diers. Are you a son of Mars? The 
Count—No, but I should like to become 
her son-in-law.—London MaiL

New Publications.
Tfie July issue of Busy Man's Mag- i 

azine is brimful of breezy, entertain- : 
ing articles that are sure to please its ; 
many readers. Its national topics | 
such as, “What Flag Should Can- j 
adians Fly?” “The nomanee of Trans
portation in Canada,” “Illustrated 
Adolphustown” and “The Wireless in 
Canada,” are timely and instructive 
articles devoted to home and business 
interests as well as half a dozen cajp- 
tivating short stories by leading writ
ers make up a number that presents 
the best contributions from tne cur
rent monthlies of the world, as well 
as affords a rich repast of things in
timately associated with the every
day pleasures and pursuits of the or
dinary magazine reader. The July 
issue of Busy Man's is attractively 
and appropriately illustrated and will 
prove a welcome companion on any 
vacation jaunt.

The Strand Magazine for July 
makes an excellent companion for 
the sea-ehore. There are stories by 
Hall Caine, FYankfort Moore Pett 
Ridge, Mrs. Baillie Reynolds, E. Nes- 
bit and others, while the articles treat 
of subjects of such wide range as the 
“Reminiscences” of Imre Kiralfy;
‘Plain Women” by Mrs. Fitzroxr Stew
art ; “Missing Detail Pictures,” an 
astounding article which will mysti
fy everyone; “The Mind of the Sav
age”; “The Life Story of the Lace
wing Fly”; and “The Song I Most 
Enjoy Singing;.” ie last article
? lives the opinions of a number of 
amous singers regarding their favor

ite songs. ThO “Curiosities” are as 
startling as usual.

Mrs. Gillet—So there is a tablet in 
your transept to her memory. Did she 
do anything to bring people into the I I 
church ?

Mrs. Pv.-~J—Well, I guess! She wore 
a new hat every Sunday for three
years.—Harper’s Bazar.

List of Agencies
where the

Hamilton Times
may be had

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer, 
Rebecca Street, 4 doors from

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
0 James Street North.

a WEBBER, 
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer,
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist,
294 James Street N-<rth.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
858 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
609 James North.

W. THOMAS,
538 James Street North.

A. F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East.
H. P. TEETER, Druggist,

King and Ashiey.
T. J. M'BRIDE,

666 King Street East.
H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 

King and Wentworth Streets.
JAS. W. HOLLORAN,

Grocers and Tobaccos, 
Barton and Catharine Streets.

H. URBSCHADT,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

230 Barton East.
JOHN STEVENS, 

386% Barton EasL
J. WOODS, Barber, 

401 Barton East.
H. HOWE, 

687 Barton
CHAS. HUGHES, Newsdealer, 

663 Barton East.
J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 

Barton and Wentworth, Also 
Victoria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL,
Confectioner, 

97 York Street.
MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 

244 York Street.
NEW TROY LAUNDRY,

3o7 York Street.
S. WOTTON,

376 York Street
T. S M’DONNELL,

374 King Street West
M. WALSH.

244 King Street West.___
W. STEWART, Confectioner, 

422 King West ________
D. T. DOW,

172 King Street West.
JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 

112 Main Street West.
A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 

114 James Street South.
J. H. SPRING8TEAD,

113 J,ohn Street North.
PORT GORDON, Confectioner, 

FI9 John Street South.
BUR WELL GRIFFIN,

Queen and Charlton Avenue.
MRS. SECORD,

Locke and Canada.

IN Tilt tAbltRN.
Montreal Trimmed Toronto Yester

day, 3-1.
At Montreal—With George Winter op

posing “Doc” Newton on the firing line, 
Montreal defeated Toronto 3 to 1 at 
Atwater Park yesterday afternoon. Win
ter held the Leafs to five hits, while the 
Royals made seven sale clouts off New
ton's fast firing. The big southpaw also 
helped the Royals with his unsteadiness. 
He passed three, hit one, and two of his 
free tickets to first "were converted into 
runs. He also made two errors and each 
figured in the scoring. How well Winter 
pitched and the kind of backing he re
ceived may be judged from the fact that 
only six Maple Leafs reached first base. 
Score :

R.'H. E.
Montreal.................................... 3 7 0
Toronto...................................... 1 5 2

Batteries—Winter and Buelow; New
ton and Mitchell.

At Newark—Newark 1. 4, 3; Baltimore 
5, 10, 2.

At Rochester—Rochester 3. 5. 0; Buf
falo 2, 12. 2. Second: Rochester 1, 10, 2; 
Buffalo 2, 12. 0.

At Providence- Providence 5. 3, 1 ; 
Jersey City 1. 6, 4.
EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS Co., 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
T., H. 8c B. Station.

Clubs. Won. lost. P. C.
Rochester .. .. ... 34 22 .607
Buffalo............. .... 31 28 .525
Newark............ .. .. 28 .500
Baltimore .. .. ... 30 29 .508
Providence .. . . .. 26 28 .481
Toronto............. .... 27 31 .466
Montreal . .. . 29 .463
Jersey City .. ... 24 31 .430

Games today: Toronto at Montreal

SCRAPS 0T SPORT

(two games), Buffalo at Rochester, Jer
sey City at Providence, Baltimore at

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
Philadelphia 5, Boston 3.
Pittsburg 3, Cincinnati 2.
Brooklyn at New York, rain. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
New York 2, Philadelphia 1.
ITetroit 2, Chicago l.
St. Louis 6, Cleveland 0.
Boston 6, Washington 5.

WITH AVERAGE OF 500.
It maj- be the good that it brings us, j

It may be rebukes for the bad,
It may he the thought that it flings us; j

It may be the best to be had.

But we don’t care a rap about preaching, I
When we’re dealing ’em out in the 

light,
Some one may fall for our preaching—

It s a split when we land on it right.
baseball sermon.

Roeheete-r. June 29. -The Rev. Frank 
X Rowland, of Asbury Methodist 
< buroh., preached the, last of a aeries of 
sermons on lessons drawn from baseball 
last îiight, taking for his specific topic 
■‘Running the Bases and Winning the 
Gome.” His topic, was from. I. Corinth
ians, ix. 24—"Know ye not that they 
which run in a race run all, but one ré- 
ceiveih the prize? So nm ye that ye 
may obtain.”

The speaker dwelt on Paul’s refer 
cnee to the race as an indication of the 
love of t.lic people of his day for «ports 
generally. In those day*, as now. peo
ple were interested in anything sensa
tion a.1. That is why Paul used the 
figure of the race in telling his people 
what their lives should be. Dr. Row
land called attention to interest in 
sports to-day, referring especially to the 
great crowds that assemble in a year for 
baseball gamea in the many leagues 
organized in the United States. Last 
year, he said, to drive home his point, 
the league attendance aggregated 20,000, 
000 persons. The figures do not begin 
to include those who stopped to watch 
youngsters engaged in the national game 

! in corner lots an<l other diamonds.
- “There is a parallel between the races 
; of Corinth and our haaeball games,” he 
: said. “Both are run over a prescribed 
i course. In baseball, hits alone do not 
! win the game. The hit is the starting 
! |H)iirt. After it, there are three bases 
! ( > be touched before the runner can 

reach the home plate. Even a two-bise 
hit is valueless if one doea not run the 
baaes, and sometimes it is a long way 
home from second base if there is a 
good catcher behind the bat. X\Tiat. we 
must have to win is runs. The ball 
player has that thought always before 
him. So in life man must have a pur-

c. w. a. Sanctions.

... .... .

J. R. WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.

It will pay you lo use the 
Want Column ol the TIMES.

Bnsiness Telephone 368

1

Toronto, June. 29.—The Racing Board 
of the C. W. A. have üwued permit» for 
road races at the following places: 

Ottawa—June 5.
Quebec—.lime 26.
Regina—July 1.
Oalgary—July 1.
Owen Sound—.July 1.
Brock ville—July 1.
Bel l e vi lle—July 1.
Kingston—July 1.
Fredericton—Julj- 1. 
xSaskatoon—July 1.
Moose Jaw—July 1.
Montreal—July 3.
Tx>ndon—July *7.
St. Catharines—July 7.
She* brooke—J uly 10.
Brantford--July 14.
Barrie—July 14.
Berlin—July 22.
Toronto-—July 24.
Hamilton—August 14.

Winnipeg, June 29.—The fifteen-mile 
race between Sellen, Meadows and 
Acoose, which was fixed for last even
ing after the unsatisfactory ending to 
the fixture Saturday, was again indefin
itely postponed to-day, the reason being 
given that rain made it impossible. 
Wise ones, however, expect that it will 
be made the feature of Dominion Day.

In the senior W. F. A. series at 
Woodstock last night Woodstock de
feated Galt, 3—1.

F. Shattuck, of Columbus, Ohio, won 
the Grand American Handicap shoot at 
Chicago, shooting off the tie with three 
others he had a clean score of 20. The 
scores of the others were: J. R. Living
ston, Spriugville, Ala., 19: C. E. Burns, 
Cleveland, 18; Wm. A. Wettleaf, Nick- 
ole, la., 17.

The greatest event of the automobile 
year is the annual tour of the American 
Automobile Association for the Glidden 
Trophy, in which 50 cars will com
pete. The tour will leave Detroit on 
July 12 and finish in Kansas City on 
July 29, including in its route Chicago. 
Minneapolis, Omaha and Denver, and its 
progress will be watched with interest 
by the entire country.

At Guelph last night the Shamrocks 
of that city defeated Orangeville in an 
intermediate C. L. A. game bv a score 
of 14 to 3

London, June 20.—The Thames Row
ing Club, having adopted short oars with 
broad blades and swivel rowlocks, has 
taught itself to row in the Belgian style 
and made a public appearance in the 
Walton regatta that was nothing short 
of startling. Excepting the sculling 
races, which for the purpose of esti
mating oarsmanship do not count, the 
club won every event but, one, and that, 
fell to the once flourishing Anglian 
Boat Club, which has adopted the same 
notions. Meanwhile the ancient tradi
tions of all that is best in English row
ing is being handed down by the Lean- 
der eight, stroked by Arbuthnot. the 
Cambridge bow. with Bourne, the Ox
ford stroke, at bow.

Quite the latest development in Eng
lish fight circles is the official—and. 
needless to say. popular—decision that 
England proposes to retain to lier 
own fighters the English heavyweight 
championship title. So, of course, 
Sammy Langford., although he de
feated Iron Hague, the English title- 
holder. doesn’t get. the title himself, 
after all, even though the English
men in the enthusiasm of the moment 
did bestow upon the dusky Bostonian 
some sort of a promised champion
ship belt. But about the only value 
the title possesses to Hague will be 
for press agent use xipon ms contem
plated trip to the United States in 
the fall.

Whether Hague will fight in Eng
land again before journeying across 
the pond remains to be seen, but it 
is rather doubtful. .Fewer Smith, an 
Englishman despite his name, and 
Gunner Moir, the man from whom 
Hague won the title in the first place, 
are camping on his trail, mut there 
will probably be an elimination fight, 
between that pair as England's next 
real fight, attraction.

Jewey Smith is out with a chal
lenge to fight Gunner Moir for the 
title. Moir in turn has challenged 
Iron Hague and suggests any date 
before September 1st. Charlie Wilson, 
about the only other aspirant whose 
claims are worthy of serious consider
ations, fell off a oicycle the other day 
and fractured an arm, which elimin
ates him for some little time, to come 
and somewhat abruptly terminated 
arrangements for a Smith-Wilson bat
tle.

Ixmgboat and Shrubb got $1.600 
each as their share of tne gate in Sat
urday night's race. This, represent
ing 60 per cent, of the gate at 50 cents 
a head flat means close to 12,000 paid. 
Three thousand more broke down the 
fence, and came*in without the for
mality of paying. The promoter* 
would get nearly $2.000.

The Hamilton Cricket Club wit! plane 
a strong team against Toronto here on 
July 1.

At Norton’s field last- nisrht the Lnne.v 
ehire soccer team <1 of ruled the Hamilton 
city team, 1-0. A large crowd witnessed 
the game.

At McDonald’s Billiard Academy last 
night the first 'block of a three-cu<.hktned 
'liilfetrd match between Leon, of St. 
Louis, and Frank Keongh, of New York, 
took place. In addition to h>3 handicap 
of 10 points Keongh made 40, while I/enn 
made 48. Leon had one run of six. The 
match will be finished this evening.

Does Not Get Older.
Sho—Do you think women, as a rule, 

I : are fickle minded?
He—Not necessarily. I have noticed

Ithat when a woman reaches a certain 
age she aticks to itPhiladelphia In-

PIGEONS IN
250 MILE RACE.

The Hamilton Homing Pigeon Club 
flew its 250 mile race from Howell, 
Mich. The birds had to contend with 
the heat and an east wind, and the time 
made was consequently not very fast. 
The first three birds to finish, with their 
velocity in yards per minutes, are as 
follows:

Yds. per nu
Somerville.......................... 775
Robsliaw............................  770
Davis ......... #................  . 767

Next Saturday’s race will be the last 
of the old bird series and the longest 
race of the season. It will be from Rat
tle Creek, Mich., a distance of 310 miles. 
All entries will be taken Wednesday 
night, June 30, in the Arcade Hall.

• Mlzsleo. you don’t believe in free lumber,

"Von't I. The lest cord of slabs I bought 
♦or kindling wood cost me *8.'' C. W. T*
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TOURENNE WAS FIRST.
Few racing men would suspect that, j

legally speaking. Red Walker is a i _ - -
Canadian farmer. It cjme out verier. | Jjj fjjg Canadian 1181101-

day when objection was made to hi?
horse Stanley Fay starting in the race ran Yp«fpi*n3V
of horses owned by Canadians that j . UÛJ .
lie was born in this country and that j ----------
he makes his home on a farm near j 
Toronto.

ç, 1 p 1*0 11/ orite weakened at the critical pointStanley fay 1 to L *?as 1 alter SO fast, a pace under big weig.M..
' J J I Stanley Fay. was held at to 2 and

Beaten

Willie Hammond, the local appren
tice, came in for a lot of praise yester
day for his ride on King Holladay, 
one of the worst actors at the track. 
Hammond, after being thrown uy the 
horse, remounted without showing 
any siwn of fear and lie finished a 
long up third. Had not the horse 
run away before the start hç would 
likely have won the race. King llol- 
ladav threw several boys at Montreal 
and some of the jockeys would not 
ride him at any price.

Another Large Crowd at 
the H. J. C.

Lawson Robertson, the new trainer 
of the New York Irish-American A. 
CV, has struck not a new but a true 
key when he says the trouble these 
days is that the schoolboy athletes 
are worked so hard when taken into 
the ranks of the larger clubs 'hat they 
“burn up" before their time.

You will notice this is true.

The talent fared better yesterday at 
the Hamilton Jockey Club track than 
on any day of the present‘meet, four 
favorites finishing first. Two long 
shots. Tourenne and Andrew Sum
mers, won. The crowd was large and 
the racing good. A new turf record 
was made in the last race by Lady 
Esther and in winning the Canadian 
Handicap, Tourenne came within a 
fifth of a second of equalling the 
track record for a mile and an eighth 
made by Cave Adsum last year Lady 
Esther’s time for the milea and a six- 

I teenth on the grass was 1.45 3-5. 
The. j fifth better than the

W,LLb?Em'mo^^Sdsp MARTIN & LYON DOW!

record, which
youngsters are urged to do their best I was held by St., lllario. Tourenne’s 
U) often that they run themselves out. j time was 1.53 2-5.
Athletics then become injurious in- i Uthough there were only thrf-3
stead of helpful

In the beat of competition rival or
ganizations and rival athletes are 
taxed to their utmost. The outcome 
of one event, might decide winch ciuh 
will win A he meet. The excitement 
is Intense t'fid the exertion on the part 
of the contestants is greater. Imag
ine a lad just out of school pitted 
against older, stronger and more sea
soned athletes and trving to beat 
them out.

And from this and other things it, 
looks as if the ex-amatcur craca 
sprinter is going to make a success 
at. a trainer.

starters in the handicap for Canadian- 
owned horses, this was about the best 
long race of the meeting and one 
blanket could have covered two of the 
horses at any stage of the route and 
it, would have covered three of them 
for most of the. journey. Objection 
taken to the admission of Stanley Fay 
was the cause of several of the 
scratches in this race. Tourenne and 
St. Elmwood stayed in. and both of 
them beat the Walker champion. 
Stanley Fay carried top weight, 1

j the “field” sold at 3 to 2.
The steeplechase was run in two 

divisions, the first division including 
the least likely lot, and hU- of the 
eight starters came to grief. Vilhalla 
won in driving finish from Bannell. 
Student King, now owned by Nat Ray, ; 
was third, and Huddv fourth.

Mrs. Wilson's voung horse, Andrew 
Summers, with 20 pounds advantage 
in the weight, won the other section 
from start to finish. E. Stone, who 
had a fall with Long Service in the 
race, was on Summers, and took him 
to the front at once. The others could 
not olase the gap until the run home. 
Here Dr. Keith drew up. and Sum
mers had to do his best under the 
whip to last until the finisn was 
passed.
heard in the paddock.

P. T. Chinn purchased of P. ,1. Malone 
at private sale the two-year-old Decimal, 
l\v Macy —Janet M. The latter is the 
dam of Crescendo and Rclicoea. Chinn 
also disposed of a couple of horeeg .he 
has at Toronto. Kenneth R. Davis, of 
Montreal, purchasing of him John C. 
Rice and Glen Echo.

Charles Roylp shipped the three-year- 
old Detective 1 o Shee.pshead Ray to
night. Thp colt will carry the Boyle 
colors in the Realization Stakes.

Mr. Joe Dnane will go to New York 
to-night to buy some horses at the «ale 
to .be held there on Friday.

Mr. James Carruthers has deceit to 
get together a first class «table f X 
fall meeting at Montreal. He will 
two or three, while the two he has will 
lie rested up lietween now and the fall 
meeting.

The following are some of the trials 
made yesterday morning at. Hamilton : 
Consistent, lia If in fifty seconds ; Rose 
Queen, three eighths in 362-5: King Co
balt. half in 48 seconds : Light. Woool,

New York, June 28.—“Wonderful” 
does not fit when describing the per
formance the friends of Martin J. Sher« 
dan, the Irish-American club athlete, 
have laid out for him July 4. “Marvel
ous" is nearer, but all adjectives pale 
when one considers what the famous per
former will do if he is successful.

ion’s all-round championships will be
held and Sheridan is oeing propped not \ f _1£
only to again win the title, out to ; ÛllFpfiSCS 111 IOC \j0ll 
smash to everlasting smithereens all ex- ■ /“*! » a •ûung tigures. Championship.

Four years ago fciiieridan won the 
championship with the wonderful ag
gregate score of 6,820% points, break
ing all records since the first champion
ships. Up to 1004 only ae.-«n men had 

On July 4 the Amateur Athletic mv j becurvd more than 15,00.; point:-,. Two
j years ago Shtriua:, agai i came into the 
. limeligiit. with a wot id'a record of 7,- 
1 130% points, a mark not even dreamed 
! of by the most enthusiastic de pester.
! And this year—well, they are ex- 
| peering Sheridan to score 8/253 points. : 
i There are 10 events in the all- !
! mound schedule and to make any sort j 
; °f a showing in the point score noces- 1

, I thC **' — -
j composed of men who make a specialty 
j of any particular branch, 
j . Since 18ÎM some of the l>e*l athletes 
j in the world have entered this competi

tion, but not one hoped to come within

holes. Austin stuck to him. and the 1 _ 
he could gel was halves, the game, theri 
fore, ending in the Lambton man’s J 
by 2 anil 1 at the seventeenth hole.

G. L. Moss was on the top of 
game, and accounted for Julian ? 
jun., anil A. Morris, the Bex 
iiian. J. R. Keith had an easy jo 
ney, and ctauie home by 6 and f> airi j 
and 7 on the day, E* Lcgge, Toronto 
had a tough match, with A. I. P. Cab 
higher, of Outremont. and a fine |_ 
was only won on the 17th green by j 
Toronto man. (.'. B. Cirier, of Montreal 
was also on his game, and i 
the round against Percy M oison, his club" L 
mate, in ilia afternoon, in 77. Following 
are the complete returns of the day:

First Round. Championship.
A. E. Austin I Lambton) beat Get 

Lees (CXiitremont). by 5 and 3.
. , . , , , J. Morgan ( Beaconsfie.ld) beat A, CL ;

links yesterday furnished , Tmw (iwdaie), by 3 and 2.
** 1 G. L. Moss (Toronto) boat Julian i

Hamilton Crack Defeat
ed by Ross.

Yesterday’s Scores in the 
Big Leagues.

‘ Toronto, June 29.—The first round of

v.*A

orito helped to compass his defeat 
Tlie three ran head and head for half 
a mile, and the first five furlongs were 
done in about a minute. Reid, on 
Tourenne, realized that, such pace 
would he fatal to the top weight, and 
took back. The other two raced

Writing in the Buffalo 'limes. Joe 
Gans says:

•My knockout of Frank Erne was the 
quickest change of championships on re- 
vnvd. I had that battle at Fort Erie 
planned to an inch both my end and 
Frank's. For nights before the fight 1
lay in bed thinking out Erne’s moves . , , _

figuring l.o,v I could «tel, him. »™nd ".e V..P bend «nd Tourer,™
r-o.ur fellow. wV-ha,-k one ate.|. or two moved up nga At the head of the 

.i , .. ... stretch he got, a chance to come
si'-p- or thici - vl" , , , through on the rail, and shouldered
gr„u,„l hr,,,- when he went back from | |hfl ()lhers The drjve to the fin.
. in,it. wuulcl g*'1 M111 1 1,1 -■ jg|, was about the finest struggle
of indie., ami then start forward again. , hw ard Tourenne won it hv

"I planned t., meet bin, immediately, j a neck (rom g, Klmwood. The fav- 
l<int .with him. and. as he drew back to :
» v^itain f»t>»il,:<m. hook my right!, bund j V
o'-a to the spot- "there 'he would be. .

•| could have fcMowed my schedule j 
with my eyes shut and put -him out, tor 
t did exactly what I baud figured on. j 
We feinted. Erne drew back just so far j 
and stopped. 1 was following him. and j 
my right hand had already started when j 
ho stopped and bobbed his head back . 
right into the blow. He was out for sev- | 
rial minutes."’

• * *
It was All'. SHvubbs time to quit in 1 

hi- rare with Umgbout the Indian, for 1 
on .Saturday night with a full lap to 
his credit "in the fifteenth mile of a 
twenty mile race, he limped so badly 
that ’lie stopped, finally quitting the 
track. He was an odds on favorite in 
the lotting. If these Marathon run
ners keep on quitting in races that 
people give up their good money to 
wit ne.-s it is only a question of a few j 
weeks' time when the Marathoners will j 
be running for less than the leather , 
medals they received a few years ago as j 
a mat* ur>. Not one single une of these j 
Rig Fellow- of the game but has at one

three-quartern. 1.15, well in hand : Gold 
Dust, three-eighths in 38 seconds ; Glim- 

pnundn, but' the handicap waa"entirely , m,r ",n<l Sbiraon«., mil. In 1.42; De* 
disregarded bv the price-maker», who "'neta f.vc furlongs m U>2, well in 
had him a 1 to 2 chance, and paid Imndil-cneral Armstrong, Uiree-eighth, 
6 lo against the other two coupled. «' ,;02- • "> Parker, half in 
Mantry'a ill-judged riding of the fav- , ,P.«n,taT’ '-d./lye furlon« in I4K; Bob- 
orito helped to compass his defeat. Kean, mile m 1.48; < hief Ixee, three

quarters in 1.16 2-5; Ceremonious, mile 
in 1.42: l>redger, mile, in 1.42; 8et Ba^’k, 
five furlongs in 1.01 2-5; Bob II., five 
furlongs in 1.04. well in hand ; Fair 
Louise, three quarters in 1.16 2-5. Nearly 
all the 1 uppers were schooled through 
the field. Mr. Seagram's Purslane, in 
charge of Trainer Garth, schools splen
didly through the field, and promises 
to make a fine steeplechaser.

Simcoe. winner of the sixth race, was 
worked out a mile and a sixteenth and 
'twenty yards in 1.493-5 as jairt of his 
preparation for the Fort Erie Derby,

Times’ Form Chart

i

MARTIN J. SHERIDAN.

1.500 points of the mark Sheridan is 
asked to establish.

Never in better physical condition 
Sheridan is confident of accomplishing 
the feat. Rv ha-e been improving all sea
son. His performances with the weights 

j and on the track have l»een consistently 
I better than in previous years, and if his 
! wonderful physique will stand the 

strain it is believed he will do all that 
1 is asked of him.

the Toronto
! at least two surprise. The first was 

the defeat of George 8. Lyon, who has ! 
carried off go many championship 
tlvat nobody attempts to record them, 
bv W. G. Laird, who now looks like the 
one man to beat, in the remaining con
tents.

Fritz Martin’s defeat at the nineteenth 
green was the second surprise. Thin was

| at the hands of Dr. W. G. Rons (Toron 
to), who played a fine game. He was A 
up at the fourteenth hole, when Martin 
pulled him down hole by hole, until ?.t 
the sevene!onth they stood all square, 
and a half at the eighteenth made a.n ex
tra hole necessary. This was won by 
the doctor with a fine 3. However, he 
himself fell before E. R. L. Henry-An- 
derson, of Beaeonafield, in the afternoon, 
and F. R. Martin wa.s aga.in defeated by 
the fine Ottawa player, C. E. IvPveson- 
ftower, who Had fallen before Henry-An 
dersnn in the morning.

A. E. Austin was play ing fine golf, and 
h.x accounted for his two eastern oppon
ent». G. IjC^s (t lutreniont i and John 
Morgan (Beaconsfield). His first match 
he won with comparative ease, being 
dor my four, and eventually finishing 5 
up and 3 to play. His afternoon game, 
however, was another affair, and John 
Morgan gave him a hard run. The pair 
were all square at the eighth hole. but. 
from there Austin forged ahead and whs 
three up at the fourteenth, although 
Morgan might, have negotiated n putt at 
that hole which would have kept the 
lead down. Austin whs over the green 
at the next, and lost the bile, but al
though Morgan played faultless golf, and 
took a pair of tours to the next two

HAMILTON. June ^.—Times' form chart of the Hamilton Jockey Club s eprtng meet' 
inj5- Weather i-tear. I rack fast.
SiOl—FIRST RACE. 1 1-16 miles, purse $4«X)., for 3-year-olds and

Betting -
Open. Cloee. Place

which will l»e run on Monday next. Sim 
coe si vowed keen epeed in the rave, run
ning the first six furknig» in 1.12.

Amo» Turney reports that, his Imrse- 
have fully recovered from the sickness 
that attacked them at Woodbine and 
that all are now in fine fegtle at Fort 
Erie. Sig has s-hown all of his old time 
speed in hia trials and will l>e a «tarter 
in the l>erby there.

Student King rail in the colors of Nat 
Ray in the steeplechase. He purchased 

j the horse of William Garth in the morn
ing-

In. Horse.
1W lawyer Millar .......
186 Gold Note ...............
570 King Holladay ...
181 Morocco...................
181 Sally Cohen...........
180 Charivari ...............
- Lady Gore ............

181 Advance Boy .......
— Nog I............................

Time. .24 1-5. .43 4-
Winner A. W. Sralllle'e dh.c.. 3. Kilmarnock Fulano. I.a-wynr Millar well up throughout, 
closed fast in stretch and outclassed Gold Front ia final drive. Latter came very wide 
taring home at retch. King Holladay closed a bur gap. Morocco quit after six furlong1

SOU—SECOND RACK. 5 furlongs, purse $4V0. for 2-year-oids

Musgrave ......................... 3—1
Davis .............................. 6—1
Hammond ......................... 4-1
Kennedy ...........................10—1

-» S. .1. Davis .....................10—1
-v* McCabe ............................ 15—1
-30 Reid .   6—1
-1 Herbert ............................80—1

Davenport ........................ — —
Start good. Won driving. Place easll

6—1 2-1 
r~ ! - 1

2 iil

..AMATEURS..

Rig Fellow, of the game 
time another quit in a match rao*‘.

Bobby Kerr was beaten by Cartmel) 
in lu ", :> soeonds on Saturday, which 
is abvtil two-fifth* slower than Bobby 
goes when he is near right. The Cana
dian Thunderbolt should he better than 
that when he. meets Walker the Spring
bok.

“Hotspur"' McBride writes in the Buf
falo Enquirer:

Did you ever stop an.! note th - man 
ner in which baseball, boxing and 
fuotbail injuries are n'n\><i up in some 
of the newhpapers? <eme one be
killed in a baseball game and the news 
i- heralded on the front piges of the 
yellows in scare heads. When a foot 
ball player dies of p*mi monta he is 
jerked into top of cohimv f p5i«-». 
with cuts, and the footba'1 idea is th- 
key line of the story, and if a boxer, 
or an alleged boxer, alien! 1 lie ini"r-’i 
at once the floodgates of invertive are 
opened against this sport.

Five laborers can be hv the
ravein of a sewer • >- t*,.i
worker drop 200 fP»t and muss up the 
pavement. and the story captures the 
festive “full-face" head on inside page*.

This is the way in which sport gets 
its eye * blackened. One t hicago news- 
nper has a gb.oul who eve y year 
de|ve> through the records of the 
dead and injured list in football and 
baseball, and fails to record in so loud 
a voice that yachting, swimming, polo, 
lacrosse, pugilism and half a hundred 
other sporis have casualty list* that 
make football look like the pink tra 
game by comparison.

No one denies that there is a certain 
element of danger in all sports, but 
"iiy should football ami baseball be 
continually «ingfcd out for the loud 
hooting headlines by the yellow kinds 
o! the publishing geschaft ?"

181 Turf Star ................lb'. 3
175 Autumn Girl............. 113 1
144 Kauntleroy ............. 114 6
181 Fereno ..................... 113 2
184 Royal Report ..........106 4

Time 1.00 4-5. Start good 
Nasturtium—More Than Queen

Wt. St. V» 4*
2 1 1 1-1V* Howard .
3 4 2 2-n Reid ... .....
4 3 8 3-5 Herbert ... .
1 2 4 4-^ Muegrave ...
5 5 5 5 Kennedy ...

Von easily Place driving Winner J. W. May's ch.f . 
Turf Star raced Fereno Into submission and drew away 

In the stretch. Autumn Girl closed a big gap and outlasted Fuuntleroy for third. Latter 
outrun firat half, closed with a rush.

Open. Close. Place 
6-6 2-1 4-5

.. 5-1 4—1 1-1

.. 6-1 6-1 6-5

.. 2—1 11-6 4-6

.. 25-1 20-1 6—1

ISO»—7HIRD RACE, about 2 miles, purse 1500,

Wt. St. 8j. 12j. Sir.

steeplechase, for 4-year-olds and up:

Jockeys Open. Cloee. Place
. ..135 5 3 2 1 1-n Patterson ........................ 6-1 6-1 2%—1
. ..152 7 4 4 2 2-25 McAfee .......................... 5-1 6—1 24*—1
....... 137 3 2 3 3 3-100 Helder ............................. 2-1 2'*-l 1-1
...157 8 5 5 4 4 Yourotl ... ...................... 8—1 10-1 4—1

. ..147 4 1 . 1 1-1 Logt rider. Edward ..................... 2 — 1 2!»—I 1—1
. . .137 1 K Lost rider Archibald ......................12—1 20-1 8-1
.. . .147 2 Fell. E. Stone ....................... 12-1 12-1 4-1
. ...137 6 Fell. Hugbam .........................15-1 10—1 4-1

-5. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Winner C. C. Smithson s b. 
f., 4. Pessara—Walhalla. Vilhalla moved Un last turn of field and took command when 
Stellaland lost rider at 17th fence, tired in run home and just lasted long enough to stall 
off Bannell. Wuerxberger lost rider at 131 h jump. Long Service fell at ninth and Har
rington at first Jump.

1Î04 —FOURTH RACE, IV* miles, Canadian Handicap, purse $600, for 3-year-olda and up. 
Dominion owned :

1ml. Horse
17.; Vilhalla...........
1JI Bannell ..........
176 Student King

116 Stellaland . . . 
176 Wuerxburger . 
176 Long Service . 

— Herrington ... 
4.16

In the Newspaper Soft Ball League 
yesterday at Victoria Park, the Herald 
defeated the Spectator by 11 to 9. A pro
test was handed to the League's Secre
tary by the Spectator team. The pro
test is based on the fact that the Herald 
did not provide a ball of the regulation 
size and that the umpire gave an im
proper decision, in favor of the winners.

A- rt(>;>rt?tl by the < ia,iradian As-wcial- 
*r Pro#» tvj.blo' the KnglMi side eoMaps- 
td kmwriitably in tlreir second inning of 
the see cud test m»to'.i with Aiiatraria, 
which w.us played a'. Lord's. During tine 

1 t hree days of the match ovex 5,000 per 
j torn paid for a dm i—: ion. The fuM score:

* , England—First liming.
T ! Hayward (Surrey), Hd. (Mirter, b
X I Laver .........................................................16
Ÿ Hoblw (Surrey I. <• ( ai tor, b l^ixer. . 19 
I I T.vldealey (J. T.) (Lancashire), l.b.w.,
♦ j b I Alter.....................................................46 J --------
J , i.tjnn (G.l (Notts), l.b.w.. b ( otite r 1 Brantford June 29.—The tjuidmunes, 
X 1 King l J. 11.) ( Iveieefttefeibire). c Ma- ( R touring Toronto team, defeated the 
X | <avtn»iy. h Cotter . I Brantford Cricket Asosciation by 31 runs
^ A. ( . Mue I Air en ( IzuicaaJiirei, (ca|A. ), ^ j anfj 5 wickets yesterday. For Quidmunes
♦ 1 y Armstrong, b Noble ...............J Bell 33, Dalton 26, not out. and Har-
* t H;i>t ( \ ork'-.'iir?). blotter 31 i court 15, not out, played very attrac-

A. O. Joue* (Nous), b Cotter............ S j tive cricket for their runs, while Lee
Re 11 (A. E.) (Sue-:e.\), c Arm-sU

Jones........................... 2 0 15 0
llirtet and King each debvened h no- 

ball, King bawled a wide.
Second 1 niving.

Ü. M. K. W.
Hire* ......................... « 1 '2* 0
Kei!f .............................. 7.4 4 9 1

l mupiree—Moes and Pencil.
The third test match is to be played 

at, Leeds on Thursday, t-he fourth at 
Ah:nofofister July 26th, and the filth M 
the Oval August 9th.

Sale. jun. (Rosedale), by 2 and J.
A. Morris ( Beaennstiucii. beat Hedley 

Maeklem (Toronto), by •"> and 4.
T. R. Reith (Reaèonsfield), beat 

Noringer (Outremont), by 6 and 4.. !
K. (}. Fitzgerald ( Izmihton). ton frorn^

( . C. Robinson by default.
E. R. L. Henry- Anderson i Beacons-. VL 

field) beat ('. E. Levesoti-Gower (OtUvA® 
v.a I. bv 4 and 1.

lh-. tv. K. Ross (Toronto) heat F. R." tj 
Martin (Hamilton), on the 19th green, cl 

VY. G. Laird (Toronto) bent G. S. _y 
Lynch ( I/a mb ton). by one hoi?.

G. A. Hutton I Beaeonafield) bva.t J...Z1 
Hill (Royal, Montreal). by 7 and 6. ’.^9}

F. .. Iv.^gge (T iron!oj l*eat B. L. Ander-i j
son ( High Park), by 5 and 4. . I

A. J. P. Gallagher (Outremont) beg-t | 
E. L. Garneau (Quebec) by 5 and 3.,-;v.| 

P. Moison (Royal. Montreal) beat H. ! 
W. Fdgar (Toronto) by one hole.

C. H. Greer (Royal, Montreal) beat L. | 
G. McCVirlhy (Toronto) by 3 and 2. y-j 

\Y. M. Reekie (I^mhton) heat G. L< j 
Robinson (Rosedale) by 6 and 4.

fv A. Rowbotham (Toronto) beat '
E. Merritt (Outremont) by 2 holes.

Second Round, Championship.
A. E. Austin l l,a.mhton I beat J. Mor-. ] 

gan (Rearonsfiekl) by 2 and 1.
G. L. Moss (Toronto) beat A. Morris * 

(Beaeonsfield) by 5 and 4,
T. R. Reith (Beaeonsttpld) heat E. j 

Fitzgerald (Ijimbton) by 8 and 7.
F. R. L. Henry Anderson I Reaoonf.- | 

field) beat, I). \V. K. Rosa (Toronto) by |

W. G. I^iird (Toronto) beat G, A. ?| 
Hutton ( ReavnmJield ) bv one hole.

K. l>*gge (Toronto) bcat A. J. P. GaJ* . 
1?giver (< hitremont ) by 2 and

V. R. Grier (Royal, Montreal) beat L j 
M oison (Royal. Montreal) by 5 and 4.

; \V. M. Reekie (Lambton) beat S. A. j
i Rowbotlmm (Toronto) by one hole.

First Consolation. .
j fiera Id Lppp., (Outremontf beat A.:

Trow (Toronto).
I Julian Sale, jun, I Rosedale) beat Hrifc 

ley Maeklem (Toronto). ^
! Dr. Novinger (Outremont) a hye. 'r '

C. E. Leveson-Gower (Ottawa) hetat | 
R. Martin (Hamilton).

G. S. Lyon ( l^amHon ) bept J. Hill | 
(Roval. Montreal).

r! L. Anderson (High Park) beat Jg,. j 
L. Garneau (Quebec).

D. W. Edgar (Toronto) beat. L. 
McCarthy (Toronto).

G. !.. Robinson (Rosedale) won fro«t 
T. E. Merritt (withdrew).

Seeoml Consolation. [_
J. J. Forrester ( Mivo-sanèai won ^ 

from C. A. Bogart (Toronto) bv de 
to ult.

I). W Baxter ( Rosedale) bolt H. G.l
i the 20th !

I» Noble ................................................
Li 1 ley (Warwickshire), c B&rdsley,

Nnhle.....................................................
Hiwgh (Yorkshire), not out.............

Ryes 8, i -b 3, w. 3, n-b 2 .. ..

69

St. 'Ind. Horse
185 Tourenne ...............114 1 3
197 SI. Elmwood .........108 2 1
1127) Stan ley Fay.........126 3 2

Time .24, .48, 1.13 1-5. 1.40. 1.53 '

—Bettlns—
Open. Close. Place 

.. 10-1 8-1 3—2
2*4-1 11-5 

1-2 11-20 —

Fin. Jockeys
1 1-h Reid ................

213 Musgrave ...
3 3 Men try ... .

__ __ __ . _ . _ Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Winner
... . Mackenzie's b.h.. 5, Oddfellow—Ethel Thomav. Tourenne raced with leaders first
six furlongs. Reid then took him back and waited until straightening out in the home 
Mretcli, where he closed with a rush ami ottigamed St. Elmwood In the final drive. Lai 
1er just failed to get up. Stanley Fay 11 red Uude. the weight in the stretch run.

In the Central Soft Bail lx*ague 
uight at the Sawycr-Mabsev field, the 

| champion Night Owls defeated the Wel- 
, lingtons by 11 runs to ti. Bill Jamieson,
] the Times box artist in the Newspaper 
I League, played another of his sensalion- 
! at games for the winners. Score :
j Night Ow'i .................... 100,020,143—11
! Wellingtons....................... 000,041,010— ti
i Winning battery—D. A (jams and R. 
j Robins.
j The teams were—Night Owls—Jamie- 
| son, Kirkpatrick, McKenna, D. Adams, 
! G. Adams, Brick, Robins,. Shields and 
I H. Buck.
J Wellingtons—Lucas, Wilson, Given,

Kensel, McKenna, Bingham, Keeton, 
! Adlev and Patterson.

Total .......................................
Second Inning.

1 ln.vwa.rd. run out ................................... 6
lLriibc c anil h Armstrong...................... 9

i j Tv I ties ley. «sLil. Va r tor. b Armat-rong 3
a” i.iinn, b Armsta'ong................................. 0

King, b Amiserong.................................. 4
Jonea. l.b.w., b Laver .............................26
Hirai, h Arm*trong ............................... 1
MaeJvttion, b Noble ...................................21
1. il ley, not out ..............................................25
Rdi, b Armstrong.................................... 3
llaigii, run out......................................... 5

Rye-i 2. I-b 3, n-b 10   15

: i

305 -FIFTH RACE, about

Ind. Horse Wt.
191 Andrew Summers.. 134
169 Dr. Keith................. 152
132 Jim McGill .............152
169 John Dillon ............152
18.1 Com. Fontaine . ...152
18.1 Creolln ......................H2
165 Devra ....................... 152
197 Bilberry

2 miles, steeplechase, pure $500, 

St. 8j 12J Sir.

for

Fin. Jockeys 
1-2 Slone ... 

McAfee .. 
Williams , 
Archibald

4-year-olds and up:

Open. Cloee. Place
............ 8-1 10—l 4-1
.......... 5-1 7-1 21*-1

........... 8—1 6—1 2)4-1
i-1 2-1 2-1

. I bowled very well, taking 7 wickets for 
19 runs. Colonel Ashton played splendid 
cricket for his score of 42, not out. The 
intense heat was very hard on the play
ers. The scores :

Quidmunes.
Dr. W. E. Dean, c Newman, b

Chamberlain.......................................... 5
G. Brown, b Chamberlain ............... 1
H C. Small b Whitelaw ................. 1
J Bell, c Wilkes, b Whitelaw................ 33
A. Dalton, not. out .............................. 26
W. McCaffrev, c Ashton, b Whitelaw 4
R Harcourt, not out

Williams (Si. Catharines) on

•I. C. Rree ken ridge (Lambton) beat 
j Pepler (Toronto) by 0 up and 53 
| J. H. Anger (toimbton) Ixat 1 
i Hogg i High Park) l>y default, 
i Abe Wilson (Royal. Montreal)]
1 W. R. Smyth (Toronto) 5 up ana 
i play.
! A. V. McKay (Royal. Montreal) toe»l 
j J. .1. Mackenzie (Toronto) by 4 up suid j 
I 2 to play.

T. Pepler (Toronto) walkover.i ^ 
Third Consolation. mÆ

.1. O. Miller (St. Cutharinee) won |koW 
j j. shealian (St. IdUiarines) by defiiiltj 

R. F. Robinson (St. Catharine®) ‘fBM 
i C. L. Benedict (Toronto). J

F. C. Thompson (Lambton) beat]
: Kenvon-Stowe (Toronto).

H* VI. Donald (Toronto) beat A.j 
| Curd i Westmount I.

90 ;

Yourell ........................... 15—1 10—1
8 7 7 7 Pending .......................... 6—1 6—1 2—1
2 Fell Higgins .......................... 10-1 20-1 8-1

. .... . .. ____ „___  Won driving. Place easily. Winner Mrs. W. G. Wilson's
b.g.. 4. Harvey—Cube Free. Andrew Rummers opened, a big lead on hia field In firm 
turn around. Tired second turn of field and was doing his best in stretch to stall off 
Dr. Keith. Latter closed « big gap. but weakened last sixteenth Jim McGill held third 
place safe. Bilberry lost rider at tenth Jump.

Time 4.11 1-5. Start good.

RACING 
INFORMATION
Selections for to-dey's races 

at the H. J. C. and the entries 
for to-morrow appear on the 
last page of this paper.

Io feed a woman s vanity you will 
find that flattery is the most nourishing 
tocJ

aou-SIXTH RACE, 7 furlongs, purse $40. for 3-year-old* and up:
-Betting—

V* % Sir. Fin. Jockeys Open. Close. Place
1 1 1 1-1 Vi Howard .............................  8-6 6—5 2—5
4 4 3 2-2 Muegrave ..........................12—1 15—1 4—1
3 3 ♦ 3-3 Kennedy.............................16—1 to—1 6—1
2 2 2 4-4 Davenport ........................ 2—1 2—1 3—5
6 6 6 IfciO Goldstein .......................... 8—1 5—1 8-5
5 5 5 6 Flynn ...............................  60—1 200—1 50-1

nom 1-5, .47 2-5, 1.12, 1,36 1-5. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner
j H Madlgan's «b.g.. 3, Toddlngtoo—Luckless. Simcoe dashed to the front soon after 
start and opened up a winning lead first furlong: was well In hand all the way. Gratae 
Dame closed a big gap rounding far turn. Pocing came again ' ** """
Jeanne tired chaelng the winner.

The first and second floor teams of the 
Meriden Britannia Company clashed in 
a game of soft ball last evening at the 
Britannia Park. The game was won by 
the top floor, after a hard battle, in 

: which Johnny McMaster was the hern.
1 The score in the ninth was a tie. 11—11.
, With two men out. McMaster caught 
one of Robertson's benders for a long 

i drive, making a home run. The game 
i at times was hot, as much rivalry exists 
| between the two departments.

I The Granites defeated the Maple j < 
Leaf*, 16—3, yesterday. The Leafs had i 

; two bad innings, allowing the Granites j 
* to score 16 runs.

Total
d. Green, G. Wallace, E. Henderson 

and R. Lee to bat.
Brantford Cricket Association.

- Newman, c- Lee, b Brown.................... 1
Total .................................................... 121 McBeth, b Lee.................  •....................... 3

Australia— First Inning. j Whitelaw. b Lee........................................ 0
T. A. McAlister ( Victoria), l.b.w., b | Capt. Ashton, b Lee............................... 0

King.............................................................. 22 Chamberlain, b Wallace ...................... 2
v. Livetr (Victoria), b Hirst ...............  14 . Col. Ashton, not out.................................42
W. Rardslev t N. S. W.), h Relf .. .. 46. Wilkes, b Lee............................................. 1
W. W. Armstrong (Victoria ). c Liilej, Vanlane, b Lee............................................. 0

I* R.?if........................................................ 12 Taylor, c Greene, b Lee ........................ 0
Y S. R tnfeford (Victoria), not out .143] Patillo, b Lee............................................ 0
Y. T. Trumpcr (X. S. W.). leapt.), c 1 Taller, run out............................................. 7

Lilley. h Reüf.............................................32 L. ' b. w.......................................................... 2
S. F’. Gregorv (N. S. \5'..). e lilley, h No balls............................................................ l

Relf.............................................................14 _
A. C<rt t ?r ( X. S. W.). run out............  6! Total ..........................................................59
('. G. Macartney (N. S. W.), b Hirst 5 ______

Id. Horse.
195 Simcoe ............
74 Grande Dame

163 Posing................
195 S’. Jeanne ... 
161 Great Heavena 
50 Suderman . .119

the etrelch run. " 3t.

1 The St. Thomas baseball team, of the \
Church League, left on the morning 

I boat for Toronto, to. play the Strollers, j Liver . ..
I of that city, the return game, for the \ Ma carl ney . 
1 one played here, Mav 24th. Cotter . . ..
I ----------—i----------- Noble .
I f̂lic m- ,,|„a :,,r= ^ Arm, i1.rong

bottr-r (V-.'

H. ( ar rr p. W.). b H*mt .
Bye# 16, 1-h 8, w 1, n-b 2 .. .

Total...............................................
Second foiling.

Birdstoy, v Lilley. h Relf . . ..
McAliator, not out........................
Gregory, not out.............................

Ryes.................................................

Dotal 1 one wicket)1.................
BOWLING ANALYSIS. 
Fiigland—Firat inning.

. .350

307—SEVENTH RACE, 1

In. Horae.
129 iAdy Esther 
H7 King of Miel 
187 Howard Sbean 
148 Neoakaleeta .
182 Oils*.................
166 Reldmoorc ...
200 N'tbllck ...........
172 Hooray..........
— Bitter Hand 

Time* .28 4-5.

1-16 miles, 
8t. *4' %

turf, purse $400. for 4-year-olda and up, selling:

. ..106*4 3 t-1

.™ — -...... 48. LU 3-1 1.39, i
Winner P. M., Clrlll * b m.. 8. Lord 
in stretch run and outlasted King of 
leenth. Howard Sheen closed a big ■

Sir. Fin. Jockeys
2 1-1*4 Reid................
1 2-n Howard ...
4 3-1 Lelbert ...........
3 4-h Musgrave ...
5 5-1 Rose ............
6 6-10 Haynes ..........
7 7-3 Goldstein ...
8 8-4 Davenport ...
!> » Flynn ............

.45 3-6. Stan good. Wen handily. Place driving. 
Easterbay—M4ss Alice. Lady Esther closed fast 
the Mist In final drive. Latter weakened last slx- 
|tup Rcidmoore tired.

Open. Cloee. 
.. 8-6 3-3
.. 6-1 8—1 
.. 8-1 10-1 
.. 5—1 4*4-1 

. 6-1 4*4—1 
.. 6—1 10-1 
.. 15—1 13—1 
.. 13-1 16-1 
.. 40-1 60-1

Additional 
Sporting News 

on Page 8
...... — .......... ....... - I

Not Hîa Best Roie.
Algy—If there is anything I detect, it 

is this so-called “joy-riding.”
Miss Tartun—I don't doubt it. I saw

O.

’d one no- bn*.? ami

j O. H. E. C. writes in the Toronto ! 
j World : A.j an old cricketer, 1 read i 
; with interest the letter from Mr. Wil- [ 
! liam Paris regarding what you describe I 

q j as a unique point in a cricket game play- | 
iq ; vd last Saturday and notice you agree j 
1R with Mr. Paris' argument, “that the i 

4 batsman was rightly given nut, but that I
__ the run having been complete3 should be ]
41 scored, thus giving the victory to Grace 

j Church." T<; my mind this argument is 
: uot logical, for if Mr. Paris is satisfied 

\y : that the batsman was rightly stumped
n,v

UMPIRE TOM CONNC»i.Y,
the run cannot be claimed. But as one j <phe famous indicator-handle of ’!

wid-ns ami Noble one no-ball.
Second Inrviv.

you didn’t look the least bit like
rider.

Jt>7

1 », M. R.
Cr.ttor........................ . is 3 35
Armstrong............... . 2U in 3")

. 14 3 24
Xrrito......................... 1 12

Cotter J?!i\ f’ f'.l f?2'ht

.V; '>;i!ia- In nine.

Hir>it ........................
O

. 26.:.
M. R. 
2 83

King.......................... . 27 •3 99
Relf............................ . tr> 14 85

1 Heigh........................ . 19 5 41

1 0 kl,owi,1g nothing beyond the facts as j erican League. He is an English?]
, 4 stated in The World, l go further and by birth, from Manchester, has '

;i ^nturc to disagree with both Mr. Paris | in the big league for thirteen y- 
0 ; and the umpire, being strongly of opin- j makes $5,000 a year from ump 

three' *on t*lat 1,01 only should the run be scor- ; baseball and refereeing roller
ed, but the batsman remain in. My | and says it's just as easy for a 1 

j contention is that the batsman having ! play or to be a gentleman as it is : 
\V. atruck the ball and a run attempted, he | a priest or a preacher.

q](the injured batsman) for all practical j ------------
V,; purposes was out of the game until call- j He Know.
1 called upon to bat again ; his substitute ; A member of the Nebraska Legislature j 
1 bad to do the rest. Further, when the I makin* a speech on some momentous; j 

and wicket keeper received the ball from \ tion. and In concluding said:
j the fielder, it was dead, and should have j "In the words uf Daniel Web*ter,
■ been returned to the bowler. It is not 1 wrote the dictionary: Give me llberi 

.11 > «*iq«*jniat. but OB. on .Ue* «*J« "J, ItKh.gw. fulled at hi. j
3 , there may be differences of opinion, and tails and whispered:
1 j it will be interesting to know the views j "Daniel Webster did not write the 1
o k' tlWl^,ef ,0Uv«T!r' who “re P«- “^Nol* Wt.iS!l,''r»IM ts.w.kw; 

OJhaps better qualified to speak. ‘built the ark."-Illustrated Bits."
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UFE’SORIGIN.

Pareil* Should be More Hoieit in 
Dealing With Preblemi.

Adoption of Doable Standard 
Moral* Aimed At

of

Living Wage Waited More Than 
Coytly Building*.

Toronto, June 29.—Outspokenness 
with regard to questions of pu’blic and 
personal morality characterized the joint 
session of the sections on education, 
health and social and moral reform of 
the International Council of Women yes
terday afternoon. The various papers 
read all led up to the same point. 
They constituted a powerful plea for 
more straight forwardness. and hon
esty in dealing with problems which 
have a direct bearing on the well bv- 

[ mg of mankind.
•jv,' The first papers dealt more partiçu- 
p lari y with the training of children, 
L and* an interesting contribution was 

that of Prof. Wilson Gill, Philadel
phia, which was read in his absence 
by Mrs. Lorhig Spencer, explaining 

i the system of school cities which has 
X been introduced in connection with 
I many American schools. The children 
: constitute a miniature municipality, 
r elect their Mayor, formulate by-laws 

. for their own governance, and by vx- 
! t-perience in law-making it is honed,
! will become laW-keeping citizens. In 
| a seatse they serve an apprenticeship 
|; to citizenship, and by discussion are 
F taught to take an interest in public

' RESPONSIBILITY OF PARENTS.
Dealing with the educational respondi- 

E bility of parents. Miss Maud Edgar said 
j, that the time had passed when education 

was regarded merely as the accumulation 
■ of book learning, it was the making of 
is the useful citizen, in which they were 
!" interested, and the highest ideal was 

that each individual should become a 
j useful instrument in the service of the 

world. It was on the parent that the 
greatest responsibility rested. The child 
in its firent six years attained more 

I knowledge than in any other period, and, 
unfortunately, the attitude of the par- 

P ent in those years was often subversive 
r to moral training. If the child’s will 
| were upheld in opposition to that of 
1 those in authority all sense of venera- 
^ lion and obedience was crushed.

TEACH THE CHILDREN.
Along the same lines was the paper 

read by the Hon. Mrs. Franklin, Great 
i Britain, while Dr. Sylvanus Stall. Phila

delphia, urged the importance of in
structing chiMrem as to the origin of life 
in such a manner ns to impress upon it 
the sacredness of the matter. Parents 
must not think that children lid not 
think about these things. I «et parents 
begin with the story of the creation, 
end then show how plants and other or
ganic life were given the power to per
petuate their species, leading up to the 
higher organisms, and they would be 
equipping their offspring with Knowl
edge which might keep them clear of

fHE SOCIAL EVIL.
Without gloves Dr. Rosalie Slaugh

ter Moreton spoke of the plague spot* 
of social life. In one American city, she 
said, there were fifty thousand women of 
ill-fame, and the expenditure on vice 
amounted to over $500,000 a week. I h- 
first step1 to combat the evil must, be 
the abolition of the double standard of 
morals, and the educating of riieir 
boys and girls in such a manner that 

, they would not. through ignorance in 
the first place, come to learn terrible 

» lessons. In her opinion a health eev- 
, tificat* should be demanded before 

*my marriage was permitted.
f A LIVING WAGE.

‘T can't bear your dollars." was the 
1 indignait prote-t of Miss Beavoi. one 

of the -British delegates to the inter- 
iintion#! Congress of Women yesterday 
morning. M» Beavor was not pro
testing against the use of the decimal 
system of currency, but against the 
amp» complacency that took the ercc-
_ J ........... ' ) me —
«•at You. “W’iittt w<> want." -he

'Are dis 
I of feducai 
• by -Mrs.

TIMES PATTERNS.

to mean vdu 
.,idded, 

‘is# living wage for the women work 
ei5. Tliat would 1* better than tm.v nl 
your hundred-thousand-dollnr buildings. 

LINE OF EDUCATION, 
discussion arose in the section 

education. following a paper read
____Ogilvie Gordon on " Training
Career* for Women.” Mrs. Gor 

in the course of her paper, point- 
>ut that the ages at wJiich the laig- 
number of women were engaged in 

‘ofe'ssional life were between 20 and 
and over 45. That menât that 

,ny professional women who mar- 
id found it nece-sarv to return to 

former occupations, and al«o that 
ny women hed to enter professional 
at middle age. The broad principle 
ought to follow on the case of girls 

„ to give them a good general educa- 
n that would enable them to be read- 
adaptable to any sphere or position 

ley might be called to by marriage, 
!nd then to supplement that general 
ii ltd nation of their powers by helping 
hem to select some one definite direc- 
,io of study or. training in which they 
light- make themselves expert and sio 

kavc an aasured future.
Careers were opening for women in 

ihc artistic crafts, and in coneotion with 
lusiness, but there were a number of 

iors which caused tlie lowness of 
l«e.

DEGENERATE LONDON.
1 The capital of the Empire is becom

ing a city of degenerates. Prof. Rarn- 
wv Wright, in his address at Convo
cation Hall last night, on the subject 

; of ‘'Heredity and. Environment,” 
said that twenty-five per cent, of the 

■ married population of London was re
sponsible for fifty per cent, of the 
births. Unfortunately that twenty-five 

! per cent, lived in the slums, and was 
! largely made up of degenerates,
1 it Lards, incorrigible criminals, per- 

suffering from tuberculosis, and 
defect ices. The same process of

__ give decadence was found in oth-
’ er large centres, while among the higher 

" l various reasons lied to a deoreas- 
ing birth rate. Among t*e reasons for 

' ” ^ progressive decadence was phdtan- 
py and the improvements in hygiene 

I medicine which, na-turaflly, ran coun- 
to the law of natural selection, 

L preserved ''persons capable of 
"ting defects who would other- 

be eliminated. To counteract 
things it had been proposed that 

Hhealbh certificate should be required 
a marriage certificate was grant- 

lit degenerates should not Ik; per- 
I to marry, or that the system of 

, in breeding animais should be 
j to mankind.
William Thompson also delivered

J.
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LADIES' AND MISSES' COLLARS AND CUFFS.
8550.—The low Dutch collar bids fair to be a most important adjunct 

to the toilette-this season, and is very smart and dainty. They may be 
made of several materials, allover embroidery, tucking, lace and‘plain lin
en. Hotifs, either of embroidery or lace, are often used in the trimming, al
though the prettiest finish is an embroidered scollop with a row of eyelets 
or embroidered dots above, -««e set illustrated contains four different 
styles of Dutch collars, a turn down collar and cuff. The pattern is cut 
in three sizes for ladies and misses— small medium and large. The medium 
size requires ,3, yard of 24 inch material for each.

A pattern of this illustration will be mailed to any addess upon receipt 
of 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address “Pattern Department," Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

an address on t-he Women’s National 
Health Association of Ireland which, 
he said, had in two years brought 
about a change nothing short of re
volutionary, particularly in the battle 
agamet tuberculosis. Sir «lames Whit
ney presided over the meeting, which 
was largely attended.

SWEATING NOT EXTENSIVE.
Mies Larlvle, an Ontario factory 

inspector, addressed the Industries 
Section on “The Shop and Factory 
Laws of Canada.” Nie noted that 
“sweating” is not extensive in Can
ada, although there aire a few shops 
that practise it. “I am proud to state 
in Canada we have many manufac
turers who go even beyond the mere 
requirements of law end who provide 
clean workrooms, good ventilation. 
weB*-Appointed mnftory |i.rrangee.mnts, 
dressing rooms with matron in charge, 
library and recreation room with piano. 
There are manufacturers who allow their 
fenraies to leave earlier than tlhe rneic 
employees so that there may 'be more 
•oom in the street oars.” »

Treated in Aberdeen Infirmary.
Mrs. James Alexander, of Pleaeent 

Grove, Utica, U". S. A., writes: “1 had 
asthma in its worst form and had the 
best of medical skill obtainable and was 
also treated in the Royal Infirmary of 
the city of Aberdeen. But 1 obtained 
little relief. It was difficult to take and 
exercise without bringing on violent 
coughing. In 1888 1 came to this coun
try, but the asthma still clung to me and 
for -toe past thirty years I have scarcely 
been free from it. In 1888 I came to 
tIds-country, but. the asthma stàfll clung 
to me. and for the past thirty years 1 
have scarcely been free from it. I read 
about Ca-tarrhozone. It was just what 
I needed all these years, and has given 
me better health than I have liad since a 
girl. Oatarrhozone is a perfect cure. I 
have never had a single attack of Asth
ma since cured by Gatarrhoaone.”

The dollar outfit of Oatarrhozone in
variably cures; small trial size 50c., all 
dealers or The Oatarrhozone Co., Kings
ton, Ontario.

NEW DOMINION LOAN
Mr. 'Fielding Will Usee It 0o Friday 

Next.

Montreal, June 28.—A cable from 
London states that Mr. Fielding has 
decided to issue the new Dominion Gov
ernment loan on Friday next. That is 
the day on which the Dominion Day 
speeches will be reported, which will in
clude utterances from Early Grey and 
Mr. Fielding. Ten millions sterling is 
the amount expected—namely, seven 
for redemption and three millions of 
new money.

Conjectures respecting the price in
dicate as most probable 3*6 per cent, at 
about 97.

LOST FOR DAYS.
FIVE SAILORS A WEEK AT SEA IN 

AN OPEN BOAT.

Without Food—Only a Spoonful of 
Water a Day—-The Men loo Weak 
to Row—Went Mad and Raved—A 
Terrible Story.

New York, «lune 28.-A tale of the 
perils and horrors of the deep which 
hitfi not been equalled for many a 
day was brought into j»ort yesterday, 
when Anton Penna and five com
panions arrived on the Celtic. The 
men had been with the brig Sullivan, 
fishing for whales off the coast of Af
rica. “On March 10th,” said Penna, 
who was third mate of the Sullivan, 
“ we sighted three shoals of whales 
at the earne time, and the skipper 
ordered four boats lowered at once. 
The mate had one, the second mate 
another. I had the next, and the 
chief harpoo-ner had the last. In mv 
lxm't were «John Aimeida, harpooner and 
boat sheerer—as lrardy a seaman as ever 
eat in a whaleboat; Alfred Cabral, An
tonio Francisco and the boy Jusvino 
Fortes.

“?We drifted two miles to windward 
of the other boats, but all of us had 
good hick. Each of the boats soon 
got fast to wlhalcs. We sucoeeeded in 
killing two. We saw the ship pick 
up the other boats, but night came 
down on us before we could tow onr 
whales to the Sullivan. We put up 
our night light, and the whaler should 
have done the same. The mate told us 
before we set out which way he would 
head, and I keipt my men rowing in that 
direction.

“Morning of the lltli came and the 
Sulivan was nowheie in sight. We had 
six cakes of pilot bread, a gallon of wa
ter and a little tobacco. We were tow
ing our two whales by tiheir tales and 
going as hard as we could. The sea was 
rising, however, and 1 had to put our 
boat’s head into the wind. In the morn
ing we cut away the whales, stepped the 
mast and set tlie storm sail.

“Before night our food had been 
eaten. The next day the tobacco gave 
out. I «Slowed eœh man a table- 
spoonful of water a day. and kept 
awake to see that my orders were

“The mouths of tlie men began to 
swell, and they gasped as they sat at 
the oars. One after another they be
came delirious. On the third day 
Fortes -fell in a stupor, and 1 thought 
be would die. We tried to catch 
sharks to eat., but the men were too 
weak to row. On the fifth day f 
changed our coarse and headed for 
■the African coast, several hundred 
miles away. At times the men slept, 

would thaise their hands above

TO RAID COMMONS.

Militant Suffragettes to Bend or 
Break” Premier Asquith.

London. June 28.—The militant suf
fragettes to-day avowed their determin
ation to bend or break Premier Asquith. 
The declaration was made at a crowded 
meeting preparatory to another attempt 
to raid the House of Commons to-mor
row. The Premier recently again refused 
to receive a deputation of women, and 
the latter want to get at him. The 
result is that some 3,000 police have 
been ordered on special duty, and other 
preparations are being made to cope with 
a repetition of previous attacks.

The steambarge Tempest, of Cleve
land, was burned at Parry Sound.

but
their beads and clutch at imaginary 
food. Then they would awake and

“By noon on the seventh day our 
eyes were almost, gone, but the boat 
steeper and T were sene. There on 
the horizon it appeared. T did not 
know at first if it was the mist of 
death or a real -thing, but it looked 
to me like smoke. And it grew larger, 
and I braced myself, grasped the 
tiller and shouted. It was a steam
ship. and, praise God, she was com
ing directly toward us. She proved to 
be the Max Brock, bound for German 
West Africa, and took its on board.”

GRAND SUCCESS
Wonderful Growth in Sales During 

1908.
The year just passed will long be re

membered for the financial and com
mercial depression. Business houses 
all over Canadia were affected. Most of 
them. show a loss over 1907. Some did 
about as much business last year as in 
the proceeding one. A few —» very few 
—show substantial gains. In spite of 
“hard times” and “financial depression" 
the sales of “Fruifc-a-tives” doubled in 
1908 over 1907.

The National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited bought “Fruit-a-tivea” 
in 100 gross lots (14,000 boxes). Ly
man Sons & Company, of Montreal, 
and Lyman Brothers in Toronto, 
also ordered “Fruit-a-tives” by the hun
dred gross . lots. These big wholesalers 
bought such big orders simply because 
the retail dealers ordered so many boxes 
of “Fruit-a-tives”—and the dealers had 
to keep “Fruit-a-tives” always in stock 
to supply the constantly growing de
mand of people in every section of Can
ada.

To-day, “Fruit-a-tives” are the most 
popular family medicine in the Dom
inion. In the big cities, in the smaller 
towns, on farms and ranches, “Fruit-a- 
tives” are the standby in curing all 
forms of Stomach, Liver, Bowel, Skin 
and Kidney Trouble. Rheumatism, 
Headaches and Neuralgia.

Are you a sufferer from any of the 
diseases? Don’t hesitate a moment. Get 
a box of “Fruit-a-tives” —take them ac
cording to directions— and they will 
cure without fail. 50c a box, 6 for $2 60 
or trial size, 25c. At dealers or from 
fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

PROMOTIONS 
AT TROLLEY.

Results of the Examinations Re
cently Held There.

Following la the report of the promo
tion examinations held at TroUev street 
school, the names being given in order 
of merit:

Junior fourth to senior* fourth—Fred 
Morgan, Bruce Awrcv, Kthel McCaaltUI, 
Douglas Tyrrell, Lloyd Van IJiisi-n, Mary 
Coates, lester Xibloek, Douglas Allan, 
Harry Cope. Recommended for one 
month s trial—Hazel! Johnson, Frank 
Henderson.

Senior third to junior fourth—Bertha 
Schwenger, Fletcher Waldron, Mary Har- 
rigan, Mai nun Boyd, Mabel Freeburne, 
Aida X an Mere, Elmer Johnson, Lloyd 
McGregor, John Driscoll. Recommended 
tu junior fourth for one month’s trial— 
Grace Gage, Grace Jones, and Ralph 
Johnson. >

Junior third to senior third—Winnie 
Pratt, Eddie Orton, Rennie Budgeon, 
Dorothy Lewington, Dorothy Allan, Clif
ford Down-ton, Alice Townson, Mary 
Austin. Marjory Hewi&h. Sheldon Hy
land, Hubert Hanson, Tom Hyland, Hu
bert Hanson, Tom Hyland, Ernest Dunn, 
Russell Le Barre, Maud Randall. UhrissUi 
McKirdy, Harvey But ten ham, Ada Gib- 
bins.

Senior second to junior third—Wal
ter Turner, Oswald Gage, Ray Hender
son. «John Dunn, Josh. Reid. Harry Rod
gers, Arthur Pratt, Constance Harvey, 
Hazel Cope, Grace Hegel, Albert Leather, 
Lily Coleman, Ross Inman, Ola Kerr’ 
Elsie Cope, Evelyn Murray.

To senior second-—Lillian Turner, Ern
est «Jones, Howard Patterson, Donald 
Reid, Charlie Newberry, Frances Bud
geon. Clarence Jvewiis, Keith Waldron, 
Harry Reid. Marjorie Allan, Roy Hud
son, «John Gibb ins, Hazel Robbins. Wil
frid Townson, Reggie Thompson, Walter 
Wilson, Esther McDonough, X’iotor 
Webb.

Ruby Lotitridge -recommended.
To junior second—-Belle Henderson, 

Arthur Peacock, Amy Coates, Grace 
Lewis, Elsie Murray, Doris Jones, Ed
ward Hanson. Polly Boyd Philip Kear
ney. Ernest Jerrold, Ruby McGregor, 
Doris Scott. Robbie XX’ebb, Edgar Morti
mer, Gladys Downton, Gertrude Coo te, 
Stella Cope, Edna Hyland. Myrtle Dunn, 
Burners Cope. Arleigh Randall, Stanley 
XV right.

To part second—Willie Henderson 97, 
Frank Newberry 91, Arthur XVrav 89. 
Charlie Hurt. 74, Francis «Tones 73. Percy 
Mortimer 70, Katharine Fuller 69, Rus
sell XVray 69. .Jeannette Kcnr 63, Nellie 
Randell 59. .John McDonough 52.

To part first A—Phyllis McGregor 82, 
Daniel Reid 82. Violet Patterson 79. Fir- 
nest Peacock 74, Frank Young 72. Mary 
Jennings 71. Jacquelin Atkinson 64, 
Murray Lottridge 64. May Morgan 62, 
Lillie Beckett 57. Myrtle Matthews 53.

To part first B Francis Murray 89. 
Philip Coates 87. Pansy Bannister 86, 
Emma Turner 84. Dolly Martin 80, 
Annie Dunn 71. Beatrice Atkinson 54, 
Violet Orton 63. Freddie Overall 51, 
Bessie McKirdy 50, Georgie Beckett 50.

'lo part first C—Roy Freeburne 90, 
Myrtle Dadswell 72, Jjouisa Emery 67, 
Marion l«ottridge 64. Roy Patterson 61, 
Clifford Emery 58. Percy Addv 58, Hugh 
Rea 50. 8

STILL A MYSTERY*
Defence in Winnipeg Murder Case 

Establishes Alibi For Accused.

Winnipeg, Man., June 28.— Charles S. 
Hornfeck was discharged this afternoon 
on a charge of murdering I»uise Pearl 
James. The prosecution fell down woe
fully, the most damaging evidence being 
a confession written by the prisoner. 
An alibi was established by the defence, 
which showed that the accused' was not 

.. within ten milés of the eity on the day 
1 of the murder. A precedent was estab

lished when C. P. Fullerton, for the de
fence, called the prisoner to the witness 
box to testify at his preliminary trial. 
Louis .James, the husband of the mur
dered woman, did not appear to give 
evidence, and the case was closed. The 
next action of the Crown is watched for 
with interest.

FOUL PLAY ?
The Body of John J. Kenny Found 

Neir Windier.

XVinddor, June 28.—The badly de-1 
composed body of Jolm J. Kenny, a 
former employee of the eD broit River 
tunnel, Who mysteriously disappeared 
from tlws city d-aist February, was 
formel- employee of -the Detroit River 
by a tug man at 7 o’clock this morn
ing, near where the tu until goos under 
Lite river. The friends and .relatives 
are sure that foul play has been com
mitted. The young man, who is 22 
years of age, was last seen alive in 
company with two strangers at tlhe 
British-American Hotel on tlie evening 
of February 14tih. He liad a small am
ount of money and a gold watch at that 
time. XVhen -the remains were searched 
both money and watch wore missing, al
though letters whidh proved his identity 
were found in the pockets. Coroner La
bel! has deemed an inquest unnecessary, 
.and the remains will be buried immedi
ately. Kenny’s home was near Romoom, 
where his father; is a weti-to-do farmer.

OVER A RABBIT.
Oltaw* Fimilie* Spend Honrs in 

the Police Conrt.

Ottawa, June 28.—A question of the 
ownership of a rabbit, which cost twenty 
cents, embroiled two promient Ottawa 
families in the Police Court to-day, and 
took up two hours of the court’s time. 
City Solicitor Taylor McVeitv charged 
Col. Graves, his next door neighbor, with 
the theft of the rabbit in question, and 
after the matter was gravely threshed 
out, and many witnesses examined, the 
Magistrate decided that it was a case of 
mistaken identity as to the rabbit, and 
dismissed the charge. Members of each 
family claimed tlie rabbit was lawfully

Mr. McVeitv, his wife, his son and ser
vant positively identified the rabbit as 
the one which had disappeared from the 
McVeity residence early this month, and 
had been seen later in Col. Graves’ back 
yard. Col. Graves and the defence wit 
newes traced the history of the rabbit 
as being one which had been given to 
his son by a companion, who had pur
chased it in Britannia for twenty cenLs.

KILLED WITH CLUB.

Holt of * Fight With V. Smith 
Near Phelpsten.

Phelps ton. «lune 28.- A very unfortu
nate affair occurred on «Sunday about 
two milce west of Crossland |K>st office, 
about six miles northwest of hero, l»c- 
tween neighbors. A man named Michael 
Kelly and .lames and XX m. Smith have 
been on bad terms for some time, and 
the trouble culminated yesterday in a 
fight, and later Kelly died.

It appears that. Kelly came out of his 
hoitoe ami met the Smith boys driving 
in a buggy, in search of their cow, which 
Kelly had put in the pound. He seized 
the horse’s head arid stopped the rig. 
and then proceeded to club Win. Smith 
with n stick in hi» hands. Wm. Smith 
jumped out of the buggy, but became 
erttangled in the lines And fell. [n the 
meantime Kelly was belaboring him with 
the club.

The other brother. .lames, got out. of 
the rig. pulled Kelly off his brother 
XX’ill, who started to run away, but re
turned, picked up the stick that Kelly 
had been beating him with, and stru«-k 
Kelly on the head, knocking him down. 
Kelly got up and went to his house ami 
died this morning. An inquest is Wing 
hcl<l to-day to determine the cause of 
death.
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A perfect Remedy forConsti pa- 
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KILLED BY LIGHTNIN G
Youth’s Companion, Within 

Feet of Him, Unhurt.
Few

XVindsor, Ont., June 28.—Roy Murray, 
the eight-year-old sou of «Frank Mur
ray. employed by the bridge department 
of the Michigan Central, was struck and 
instantly killed by lightning during a 
heavy storm at Essex late yesterday. 
XVith a companiou, young Murray was 
outside watching the approach of the 
storm. The first bolt, of lightning struck 
him. His friend, within a few feet of 
him, was unhurt.

The United States Senate has finish
ed its discussion of tariff schedules.

STOLEN LOGS.
Attempt t# Smuggle Them Into 

United State* Frustrated.

Rainy River, June 28.—An immense 
drive of sawlogs, eaid to number about 
fifteen thousand, which liad been cut illi
citly on the Canadian aide and towed 
into American waters near Beaudette, 
were, seized on Saturday night by Secret 
Service Agent Foulkes on behalf of the 
XX’aahington Government. The logs will 
likely be returned to the owners of the 
permits upon which they were cut. and 
who arc believed to be Mackenzie & 
Mann, or interests allied with them. The 
logs were cut by several half-breeds, who 
had arranged to sell them on the Ameri
can side, and in order to do this liad 
broken both the laws of Canada and tiie 
United «States.

They were towed down Rainy River 
by the tug Chieftain, which" took them 
tc the boundary, where a tug from 
Beaudette met them and took them over 
to the American side, where the suspi
cions of the American officials were 
aroused by the actions of the‘shippers, 
with the result that the entire drive was 
seized, together with the tug which had 
them in tow. Foulkes is a man who 
was arrested by the Canadian police at 
Emerson some time ago on a charge of 
kidnapping a Canadian citizen and car
rying him across the line, to stand trial 
for smuggling.

Berlin, Ont., on Monday carried a 
money by-law of $19,000 to provide for 
the double-tracking of a section of the 
double-tracking of a section of the 
street railway track between Berlin and 

• Waterloo.
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gers Coal Is SCRANTON Highest Crade of Anthracite 
HEAD OFFICE, - - 6 JAMES N.

S. GILLIES, PTMld.D! GEORGE J. GUY, Mum

The Paper on Which “The Times'* is Printed
is Made by the

1 Riordon Paper Mills, Limited
at Merritton* Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Heed office, Mark Maher Bulldlnif. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

Children 
Had Eczema
SUFFERED AGONY UNTOLD

Treatment Prescribed Had No Effect 
—DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT 

Made Thorough Cure.
Many a mother’s heart 1ms been torn 

by the sufferings of her little one who 
has fallen a victim of eczema. Only 
such mothers appreciate, to tlie full, the 
value of Dr. ('base’s Ointment as a cure 
for this horrible ailment.

Mrs. Oscar Vancott, St. Antoine, Sask.,

“1 have found Dr. Chafe’s Ointment 
to be a permanent cure of Eczema and 
other skin diseases. One eon, while 
nursing, broke out with running watery , 
acres all over hi» head and around the | 
cars. Many salves wore prascril>ed to j 
no effect. The child’s head became a j 
mass of seal)» and he suffered agony 
untold. He became weak and frail an<l j 
would not cat and we thought we would j 
lose him. ,

“Providentially we heard of Dr. I 
Chase’s Ointment and it soon thorough- i 
ly cured him. He is seven years old I 
now and strong and well. An older boy 1 
iras also cured of eczema by this Oint- j 
ment, and we hope more people will I 
learn about it so that their poor little | 
ones may be saved from suffering.” 1

Chafing and irritation of the skin, ! 
from which nearly all babies suffer more : 
or less, is a frequent source of-eczema. 1 
There is no treatment for chafing so sat- | 
isfaetory as Dr. Chase's Ointment. Pore- 
clogging, unsanitary powders are being! 
discarded bv all who have once learned l- 
the value of this great ointment in ! 
keeping baby’s skin >joft. smooth and : 
healthy.

In scores of ways Dr. Chase’s Oint- ■ 
ment is useful in every home in the 
treatment of pimples, barber's itch, 
«aids and burns, poisoned skin, sore 
feet and every form of itehing skin dis
ease. 60 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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TRY THE LITTLE 
RAILWAY SIZE 
ADMISSION TICKETS

For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments of All Kinds
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Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track Of 
Cin’t Be Counterfeited

ONLY $1.50 PER 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES is the only office in the eity that sup
plies thia class of tickets, aud we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. fH print them while you 
wait.
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We also fill orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in any quantity, at manufacturers’ prices. t Prices 

quoted on application.
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S,rw"$rs^. Times Printing Co.
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sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.
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HONOR ROLLS IN 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Pupils Who Have Distinguished Themselves 
During the Year That Closed To-day.

Queen School District Central School District
QUEEN VICTORIA SCHOOL.
Junior fourth, Mias Hill's class—I va 

Clegg, Frances England, Fred l-'rencli,
Maude Halford, Maud Hannigan, Maggie 
Harrison, Ida Hoffman, Louisa Hollo
way, Amy Judges, Gladys Laidman,
Blanche Laing, Stanley Lang, Henry 
Miller, Joe Rosenthal, Carrol Sherrin,
Reggie Stone.

Senior third. Miss Burrow’s class—
Glynn Teeter, Emily Mountain. Charles 
Wells, Stanley Robertson, Alma Clutter-
buck, Gladys Griffith, Roy Glover. Fred 
Reid, Hyman Hoffman, Matilda Davido- 
vitz, William Divine, Margaret Adam, 
Grace Grierson. Wayne Gregory, Bea
trice McKav, Millard Donaldson, Mina 
Feet.

Junior third, Miss K. McCandlish’s 
class—Mafjorie Blackman. Mary Brail - 
ficld, Roy Cross, Mabel Dunlop. Cora 
Dunnara, Vera Harkins, Henry Hedges, 
Edith Hew son, Willie Jarvis. Ernest 
Kennedy, Laurence Mosher. Annabel Mc
Nally, Constance McNeilly, Gerald 
O’Neil. Abraham Rosenthal. Hartley 
Tinkler, John Todd.

Second. Miss Kilgour's class—Harold 
Almas, Marjorie Brittain. Archie Berg, 
Archie Culbertson, Winifred Des borough, 
Howard Griffin, Arnold- Hill. Gladys 
Hoffman, Harold Kempf, Ethel Kennedy, 
Alice Manning. Emma Nixon. George 
Robertson, Victoria Smith, Alice Thomas.

Second. Miss Gray’s class-—Elsie Addi
tion. Frances Ballcntine. Melvin Battram, 
Samuel Bloom. Violet Bradfield. Percy 
Cheriton, Elsie Douda. George Hand ford, 
Robert Johnston. Bertha McCulloch, 
Edith Robinson. Norman Smith. Marjo
rie Stevenson, Roy Thompson.

Senior first. Miss Freeman’s cla*s—- 
Meyer Berg. Wallace Boyd, Hazel Chant
ier. Merle Clutter buck, Elizabeth Hen- 
stridge. Rex Hickey. Maud Holloway, 
Fred Lainchburv. Oliver Laing, Freda 
Magill. I«a Makoff. Philip Makoff. Jessie 
Mulley, Mary Stevenson, Vera Stock- 
ford, Jimmie Todd. Robart XV agner.

Senior first, Miss W. S. Hutton’s class 
—Ada Broome, Grace Barr, George Car
ter, Winnie Davis, Irene Dunnam,-Fran
ces Fitzsimons, Barney Fauman, Viola 
Hendershot, Grace Johnson, Harold 
Mawson, John Moore, Keith McNeilly, 
Mona Whitling. Violet Wild, Elta Zim
merman.

Junior first, Miss L. Reid's class — 
Bella Barrett, Charlie Bell, Stewart Far
mer, Jack Garber, Russel Hendershot, 
Marietta Horniug, Herbert Locke, Wil
lie Mulholland, Gladys Mills, Emil Muel
ler, Clarence Rae, Willie Spear, Em
ma Simmons, Doris Wagner, Elsie 
White.

Junior first, Miss M. Morrison’s class 
—Helen Blackburn, Leo Blain„ James 
Brown, Henry Davidovitz, Annie Froe- 
inder. Mary Gillespie. Ivottic Hardv. 
Mary Holtham, John Martin, Cecil Mil
ler, Gladys Pipher, Albert Pryke, Sid- 
dall Spicer, Alma Wagner, Alice Wal-

STINSON STREET SCHOOL.
Junior fourth grade, Miss I. Morton s 

class—Edwin Bell, Arch je Davis, lluth 
Gayfcr, Elsa Hackbusch, Harry Haze 11, 
Clarissa Johnston. Joseph Morrell, (has. 
Parke, Isabel Patterson. El ma Ruse, 
Lloyd Sharpe, Emily Somerville, Ola 
Sparks, Alex. Willis.

Junior fourth. Miss A. Morton's class
— Walker Dodds, Marjorie Gardiner, 
Mattie Gosnay, Brock George, Gladys 
Hutchinson. Alma McMahon, Queenie 
Meinke, Edith Miller, Stanley Moote, 
Douglas Moyer. Ruth Robinson, Irene 
Smith, Clyde Webber, Marion Willcock. |

Senior third, Miss E. Turnbull’s class 
—Vera Ayres. Hope Bowman, Harry 
Clappison, Ishbel Cruickshank. Margaret 
Dane. Jean Dixon, Leonard Ellis, Louise 
Harper. Dorris Irving, Elsie Jones. Mar- j 
jorie Mcllroy, Grace Penfold. Willie 
Schneider. Harry Schneider. Harvey 
Spittal, Ivirwan Treleaven.

Junior third, Miss R. Jamieson’s class 
—Lily Baker, Siegfried Bartmann. Geof
frey Blandy. George Campbell, Reggie 
Clark. Adalene Fraser, Celia Godelph, 
Kenneth Inglis. Earle Jones, Josephine 
Kates, Norma Koeppe. William Logan, 
Thomas Martin. Meredith Mel/'od, XVal- 
ter Moore, Clarence Morrell, Willie 
Mathews. Leslie Somerville. Donald 
Stewart. Hulda Townsend.

Second grade. Miss E. Parke's class— 
Erich Bartmann, Helen Dcdds. May 
Heatley, Vincent Hildreth. Bruce James, 
James Laidlaw, Dorothy Land, Willard 
Lumsdcn. Dorothy Malcolm. Vright 
Marshal, Charlie Mcllroy, Marjorie O’
Dell. Myric O’Dell. Alfred Patterson, 
Marion Pilgrim. Hazel Richter. Rudolph 
Wee sc.

Second, Miss Rioch’s class—Eliza 
Bruce, Marjorie Coon, Walter Gayfcr, 
Lester Turnbull, Margaret Whyte. Phyl
lis Wright, Hazel Yeo.

Senior first. Miss Rioch’s class—Na
omi Ayers. Florence Bailey, George Cole
man, Willie Cranston. Jim Davis. Rita 
Gosnay, Harry Hawkins, May Jones, 
Clyde Meinke.

Senior first, Mrs. E. McArthur's class
— Jack Bews, Allan Crawford, Bessie 
Dane, Walter Fraser. Stella Gee, Ken
neth Hodges, Charlotte Hill, Jack Kirk- 
bride, Norman Laing, Norman Mathews, 
Bessie Martin, Gladys Mills, Agnes Mc
Kenzie, Jessie Mcllroy, F reed a Smith, 
Jessie Spittal, Anna Wodcll, Osborne

Junior first. Miss M. Lester's class — 
Lome Adams, Gret-a Bartmann, Gordon 
Bissell, Shirley Bronson, Ivon Clark, 
Norinnc Coles, Helena Ellis. Evelyn 
Gayfer, Hazel Geddes. Reba Johnston, 
Ronald Kettle, Evelynn Krug, Irene 
Laidlaw, Harold Laing, Cecil Ijeslie, 
David Peene, Isabel Peene, James Court
ney Porter, Herbert Raynor, Edna 
Richter, Maurray Sumner.

BOYS’ HOME.
Miss Orton’s classes :—
Junior fourth—Archie Stanley.
Senior third—George Dean.
Junior third—Donald Williamson, 

James Fowler, Robert Lacy, Ix:slieq 
Perry.

Second—George Fowler, John Buck
ingham, Ernest Saunders, Edward Eng
land, Arthur Hill, Herbert Lawson.

Miss Marshall’s classes :—
Senior first grade—James Franklin, 

Hugh McQueen.
Junior first grade—Honor roll—Wil- 

Arthur Dean, Phelan Franklin, Hec
tor Cuzner, Samuel McCutcheon. Wil
liam Lacy, Harry McKinley, Murray 
Carson, Harry Wise, James Beaver, Wil- 
lliam Buckingham, William McKinlcv. 
fred Fowler.
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CENTRAL SCHOOL.
Junior fourth, Mise A. Kennedy’s elate 

—Helen Batlen tine, Gordon Burns, Isa
bel Campbell, Minnie Gilbert, Edna Ho
garth, Greta Kirkpatrick, Rita. Price, 
Blossom Robinson., Isa Ross, Vivien
Smith, Althea Turner.

Jumod fourth, Mies A. Mitchell’s class 
—Harry Bridget*. Nonna Oruickshank, 
Constance Dodman, Dorothy Gill, Grace 
Kirkpatrick, Minnie Langley, Muriel
Maw, Graham Robertson, Walter Tur
pin. Harry Witton.

Senior third, Miss J. Smith’s class— 
Reggie Beck et-, Gladys EoMin, Beatrice
Gb-vric, Marguerite Gilmore, Phyllis
Hammond, Stella Johnson, Helen Kelly, 
Helen Lawson, Jack Lewis. Lydia Pat
terson, Hope Rowe. Lister Waddell, Joe. 
Waites, Freda Wal don.

Senior third, Mis® I. Black's class— 
Annie Baientine. Dewey Bloom, Irene 
Boyd, Alice Campbell, Willie Cook, 
Gladys Miller, Alba Pettigrew, Beatrice 
Qranee, Florence Robinson, Peer Staple- 
ton. Eva XValls.

Junior third, Mists A. M. Stuart’s class 
—XX’illie Barron, Lillian Bed well, Te-ddie 
Bridgeitt. Frances Burton, Ruby Cline, 
Richard Collin#.. Harry " Feasell. Fred. 
House, Oliver House, Frank Huggins. 
Marjorie McDonald. Jean Paterson. Ar
thur Paterson, Graham Webb.

Junior third. Miss C. Hendry's class— 
Annie Barr, Vera Barber, Mary Bat- 
tram, Arthur Bedwcll. John Carroll. Ash
er Gordon. Edith Hutchinson, Russell 
Laurie. Ralph MacKay. Cecil MacKelvey, 
Gordon Nicol, Walter Prince, Richard 
Turner. Beatrice XVood.

Second grade, Miss M. Woolcott's class 
- -XVeldon Bueglas*. Bernice Balfour, 
Fxlith Cook, May Fraser, Gretta Gill, 
Alice Hands, Olive Hill. Frances Kelly, 
Hylton Ixmg, Dora Lewis. Irene Main, 
Joan Nelson, Mollic xSoskin, Muriel Sked- 
don. Edith Turner, Rita Waldon, Kath
ryn Wilson, Archdale XVileon.

Junior first. Miss McLaren'* t lass— 
Kitty Anderson, Wallace Cooper. Harold 
Dickenson. Doris Dobson. ' -rn Dunkin, 
Frank Eager. Walter Fin. .. Alex, («art- 
shore. Marjorie Hooper, Jean Ijeckenby, 
Heather Macdonald, Willie McClemont, 
Lux tin McCullough, Gracie Read. Edgar 
Roscbrugh. Iveelie Sycamore.

Junior first, Miss M. Dixon's class— 
Jessie Patterson. Willie Armour. Rlioda 
Patterson, Warren TJoyd. Marjorie 
Smith, Isabelle Green. Murray Crawford, 
Marian Brown. El va Jones. Alice Bailey, 
Alan Kompasa. Douglas Nelson, Annie 
Anderson. Roland XX’ilson, Jean Dingle, 
Ivesslcy Armstrong.

CAROLINE STREET SCHOOL.
Fourth junior, Mis® Steward's class - 

Marjorie White, Willie Brown, Gordon 
l’rid. Percy Wythe, Lloyd Aitkin, Earl 
Car rick. Tom Allingham. X’era I’aitter- 
son, Lloyd W'bitekouse, Tom Brown. 
Eleanor Bond, Lucy Herding.

Second. Mis* A Brass’ class— Cecil 
Ailles, Marie Brown, Nora Beauchamp. 
Gladys Coates. Lindley I>uff, Harold 
Frazer, Grace G-ibb®, Sarah Garri/tty, 
Stanley Hector. Kathleen MoFarlen. Al
len Rodger. Harold Steven®. Frank 
Smith, Keith Somerville, Willie XX’all®, 
Margaret XVingfield, Annie Wright. 
Churliie Zimmerman.

Junior third, Afi®* M. Kirkend&H’s 
class—Milford Brown. Ruth Dawdy, 
Horace Day, Grant Finlayaon, Mildred 
Foster, Edna Guthrie, Clifford Horncas- 
tle. Rachel Lewis, Harry Lewis, Frank 
Robbir.s, Fred Richardson. Rebecca 
Shacknove. Norman XX’ard, Lillian Web
er ajid Earl Clark, equal.

Senior third, Miss Stcedma-n'* class— 
Ir.a Dawdy, Russell Garrick. Ida Mont
gomery. Cameron Martin, Jean Mile®, 
Mabel Rodgers, (Tara Riseam, Evelyn 
Shelton, Stella Stev.house, Alex. Wing
field, I/izzie Wienstein, Walter Woods.

Ryerson District
RYERSON SCHOOL.

Junior fourth, Miss J. Somerville's 
class- Beatrice Back, Margaret Bawden, 
Wallace Dunsmorc, Helen Harvey, Dur- 
ward Lennie, Harold Martin, Rjss Me 
Kins trey i Harry McNeaney. Victoria 
Nash, (Gordon Patterson, Stewart Phil- 
pott. Irene Polling!ine, W illie Pykc, .An
nie Reid.

Junior fourth, Miss Moore’s class— 
Doan Boniface, Bella Collyer. Winnifrcd 
Cast le, Russell Guimuo, Ruth Humph
reys, Jean Nicholson. Walter Rowlands, 
Clifford Smye, Bertha Stabback, Gillan

Senior third, Mi.ss Meston’s class—Les
lie Allen, Frank Appleford, Arthur El- 
ford, Jack Elliott, Hazel Flicker, Lornc 
Garland, Wyburn Hill, Christina lnrig, 
Margery Ironside, I-aura Person. George 
Peters, Stella Shuart, Helen Sparks, Ed
ward Zealand.

Reuben Allender, Florence Bartlett, 
Stewart Beatty, Harry Culver, Esther 
Harper, -Jack Holt, Eric Holt, Stella 
I redale. Arnold IvedaJc, Albert Jarvis, 
Estel la Marshall, X'iolet Morton, Edith 
Slocombe, Russell Truseott.

Senior third, Miss J. R. Allardice’s 
class- Arthur Arkell, Edgar Chi I men, 
George Dobson, Ronald, F.lker, Ru$«ell 
Frost, Beth Griffin, Gordon Harbison, 
John Humphreys, Gordon Kilgour, Doug
las Lauruson, Atari on l^ces, Walter Mil
ler, isa Mclnnes, Willie Newbigging, 
Madge Parkhill, Bernard Yardley.

Junior third grade, Miss T. E. Powell’s 
das» -Gorman Brown, Garnet Felker, 
David Kemp, Emil Ix-nz, Willie Little, 
Clarence Manewcll, John McDiarmid, 
Norman MacGregor. Ethel Patterson, 
Wilbur Philpott.

Junior third, Miss L. Fleck's class— 
» Ernest Burgess, Gordon Callowhill, Chas. 
j Cassels, Rose Cox, Raymond Davis, Eva 

Dorey, Mure il Eggleton, Jim Evans, Eva 
Thelma Oliver. John Miller, Samuel 
XValrasley, Allen Rowlands, David

Junior third, Miss A. Ainsli-s's class 
— Douglas Barton, Aaron Bawden, Irene 
Beck, Shirley C'lapham, X’era Cooper, 
Margery Crowell, Ruby Dunsmoor, Jas. 
Feathcrstonc. Ivy Hanna ford, Emily 
Hendershot, X'era Hogarth, Willie Ijogan, 
Hubert Morris, Mabel Phillips, Jack Tay
lor, Ethel Vint, John Warnkc.

Second grade. Miss M. Sutherland's 
class—Cora Ackins. l>?onard Back. Ever- 

■ ett Close, Gordon Humphrey, Donald 
In ting. X'era Male. Clarence Myers, Ed
ward Patterson. XVm. Robertson, Teddy 
Short. Reginald Smye, Harry Saunders. 

Senior first grade (special), Mise M.

>C

I. Stock's class- Forrest Allan. Fred 
Caplin, Myrtle Earle. Marion Harvey, 
Eva Hulek, Edith Humphreys, Con
stance Logan. Bruce Martin, -Charlie 
Pollicott, Roy Pollington, Marjorie Ray- 
Shirley Smith, Wilbur ,Veidenheimer.

Senior first. Miss E. XVoolcott’s class 
—Mary Allingham. Muriel Andrews, Isa
bel Barnard. Norman Bethune, May 
Campbell. Marjorh* Eggleton. Thomas 
Evans. Dorothy . Frank Gillrie,
Jean Griffin, Ednu i. Ewing Mitchell, 
Murray Philpott, ( veil Pond, Edward 
XValmsley, Joseph XX'orkman.

Junior first. Miss Balfour's class— 
Ross Appleford, Vernon Brown. Ilelenc 
Chilman, Grace Clastic, X’iolet Hexamcr, 
Jessie Hogarth. Mabel Ijampman. Mar
jorie leaver, Frances Lord. Rose Man
ning. Susie Miller, Marjorie McKeown, 
Clarence Pattercon. Hazel Stevenson, 
Wallace White.

Junior first. Miss Briggs' class—Louis 
Allender. Stanley Boorman, Harold Bur
rows, David Davies, Edwin Grice. Grace 
Hendershott, Hazel Unipman, Dorothy 
Lenz, Ethel Male, Marjorie Mancweli, 
Edith Mitchell. Christina McLauchlin, 
Garnet Raycroft, Ena Walmsley.

CHARLTON AVE. SCHOOL.
Mie® H. Savage'» class—Jvv Chanty, 

Edith ('reek. Harvey Dean. Doris Fer- 
rell. A dele Hazen, Albert Hunt, Irene 
McCullough. Percy Walton.

Seoond, Miss J. E. White's e.lass—Cecil 
Bailey, Ena (V>on. Rose Creek. Evange- 
lin Cruse. Elsie Fesse mien. Olive Good- 
ale, Sheldon Hazen. Edith Raynor. Hilda 
Sand-well, Sadie Webb, Dorothy White, 
Mo bel White.

Senior first. Miss H. C. Madonnan's 
cloas—Annie Ari®, Alma Baxter. Elsie 
Billings. Sidney Chnsty, Edward Fessen
den. Kathleen Hunt, * XVillje Luckman, 
Lucy Luckman and Myrtle McFarland, 
Sidney Pyper, Eva Smart, Amos Sulli
van. Alice Thrasher.

Junior first. Miss N. C. Rankines 
class—James Bartlett, Alex. Beard, Min
nie Biggins, Marjorie Blankstein, Joey 
Bonner, Edith Evans, Esther Fry, Mar-

Dorothv Gimblctt. XX'illie Oliver, Sam

Junior first, Mks N. P. Brown's class 
- Fanny Katz, Salina Wolfe, Edna 
Smith. Annie Ix'vv, .lolin Johnson, Lil
lian Corson, Donald Boyd, Minnie Rob
inson, Norma Craig. Elmer F reel, Hazel 
Grey, Cecil Woodley, Raymond Horn, 
Ernest Smith. Maxine Feist, John Rich
ard, George Simons.

MURRAY STREET SCHOOL.
Senior third grade, Miss E. XVhite's 

class—Lilian Anderson. John Campbell, 
George Gardner. Nellie Hill. Clarence 
Hubbard, Clara Hunter. Audrey Mac
Leod, Harry Maddick, Emily Nelson, 
Gordon Smith. Margaret Stephen. XVil- 
liain Stephen. Rlioda" Wood.

Junior third. Miss A. I . Durdan's 
class-—Marjorie Clarke, Gertrude Head. 
Clifford 'Head, Lily Hodges, Ethel Hun
ter, Chester Irving. Xfvrtl-e Johnson, 
Fred Johnson. Edythe .Xl’jlls, D>ra Mills, 
Koddic Morgan. Annie Shepard. Eddie 
Stewart.. Aida Wood.

Second grade. Miss, H. La fa relic's class
Marjorie Brunt on. Annie Garrison, 

Stuart Gien, Willie Hodge®, Rose Holt, 
Ethel Hope, May Miller, Bert Mitchell, 
Nellie Murphy. Tobin^ "Ross, Thomas 
Smith, Annie Sutton.

Senior first. Mjss R. H. Harding’s 
class—Edith Andrews. Hazel Dawson, 
Ethel Douglas. Minota Epps. Jessie Har
ley. James Harley. Ada Holt, Earnest 
Jolly. Blanche Kilsbv. X'era. Little. Ivy 
Marshall, Fred Manvril. Edith Marks, 
Earnest Patterson. Elsie Plaice. Charlie 
Smith. Harry Watson.

Junior first. Miss A. S. Miles' ela**-- 
Eva Barnett, Lottie Bentley, David Bor- 
covitz, Ethel Bell, Ardus Bu rich. Eunice 
Clark. Ruby Douglas, Shirley Edwards, 
Jack Garrison. Harry (Toldberg, Thelma 
Grant. Lily Hill, XVillio Mathews, Ethel 
Mills, Eddie Ott. Charlie Smith.

STRATHCONA MODEL SCHOOL
Public School leaving grade, Mr. A. 

E. Manning's class—Helen Aitkeu, Hil
da Budge, Reggie Chiswell, Alex. Fil-

jorit Mmhtil. Jhthm Milne, Polly Free- kia Myrtk Le,, Wyatt Lowry, Flossie 
«,«, May Reekie Evahne Ross. Ethel peppcr olive Strongman, Cecil Tufford. 
hllllivan. Hazel lollett, Herbert XWr- Veidenheimer, Richard Wattam.
Sadie Weller,

GIRLS’ HOME.
Miss Tioup’s class:
Junior fourth—Annie Hunnysett, 

Alexandra McKenzie, Ellen McKinley.
Junior third—Mal>el Baker. E*thv! 

Dean, Lizzie Hunnysett, Rose Prince, 
Edna Smith, Stella Smith, Florence 
Thompson.

Senior first—Olive Cooper. Violet Coo
per. Myrtle McQueen.

Junior first—Kathleen Bacon. Lea ta 
Beaver, Olive Fish. Ophel Fish, X’iola 
Foster, I>arinia Stremblc.

Hess District.
HESS STREET SCHOOL.

Junior fourth. Mis® M E. Armstrong’s 
class—Amy Kartzmark. Martha Coutta, 
Nan Brown. Clarence Smith, Margaret 
Thompson, Shirley Ibbetsop, John Dan 
iels, Irene Clark, Mary Thompson. Will 
Hancock, Mary MacPhail, Duncan Begin, 
Raj-mond Jarrett.

Junior fourth, MLs F. J. Twohy’a class 
—Alferetta Rieger, Urla Cameron, Be a

Junior, Miss Ritchie’s class—Allan 
| Cardwell, William Cardwell, Grace 
| Cheater, Jean Cochran, Abbie Culbert, 
j Olive Curry, Edwin Fairbanks. Mar
garet Gregory, Morrison Hewitt, Vera 
Orth, Susie Thompson, Hattie Tribbeek.

Senior third, Miss Dingwall's class— 
Mabel Couper, Jennie Fairbanks, Har
old Forrest, Clement Honeysett, Harry 
James, Gordon Major, Jessie McBeth, 
Norman Merkel, Hazel Nelson. Vera 
Randall, Myrtle Thompson. John Toll.

Senior third, Miss Malcolmson's class 
—Edith Arnold, XV i naif red Bowman. 
Wilfred Clark, Maggie Collyer, Roberta 
Draker, John Evans, Myrtle Hammill, 
Isabel Leckie, Milton Montgomery. Hec
tor Monroe, Andrew XVilson, Grace Wcl-

Junior third, Miss Montgomery's class 
—Jack Buscombe, Nellie Chester, Fran
cis Dean. Cicely Hogbcn, Stanley 
Holmes, Hugh Hooper, Irma Laxtfin, 
Albert Lay, Gladys Lowrie, Elsie May- 
all, Vera Merkel, Gretta McDowell. Don
ald McFarlano, Harold Nelson, Madge 
Sawdyc.

Junior third, Miss Nelson’s class — 
- - Ida Atkinson, Rubv Benzie, Charlie

trice Kerr, Merne XVateon. Ethel John | Boswell. Marjorie Clark, Stuart Clark,
c.,* »___v. ^ «->______ r>........... ,, . , . ,son, Willie Sutterby, Percy Browott, 

Alice Manary, XTetoria Malcolmson. Ida 
Boldburg. XX’illie Gardner. Murray Cam
eron. Special—Dora Brake.

Senior third. Miss 11. Twohy’s cIaas— 
Bella Silvert, Luella Iveanev, Tena Bus
hy, Solomon Swerling. Harry James, 
Donald Ewen. Mabel Ennis. Violet Barry, 
Nellie Duff, Tillie lx>eming. I>eslie Hul- 
bert, Alma Iteming, (irace Finagin.

Junior third, Miss M. XX’ood's class— 
Roy Buscoml>e, Guy Hunter, Nellie 
Poole, Dulcie Rogers. Fred Oliver, Fred 
Thompson, Alfred Linton, Gordon Sal
isbury and Chas. Oliver (equal). Alice 
Thornton, Eva (butt®. XVm. MacDonald, 
Elmer Wren, Earle Kemp.

Second grade. Miss MeBean'e class— 
Clifford Lunt, Fred lhl>etson, Thomas 
Nieholl, Bessie (-hertkoff. Phyllis Ham- 
mill, Dorothea Peace, Gordon Smiley, 
Karl Schnabel, Rota Simon®. Eliza 
Hedges. Helen Johnston. Neale Ibbetson, 
Earl Bates. IJoyd Smith, Alice Burnisou, 
Byron Blackburn 

Senior first,

Jessie Cochràn, Archie Erakine, ' Jack 
Marshall, Charlie Mcpham, Corenne Mc
Elroy, Harold McLeod, Frank Nichol
son, Nora Perrins, Gladys Richardson, 
Queenic Schrader, Jessie Weaver.

Second, Miss Smith's class —Ethel 
Curry, Jmogonc Fenton, Harold Foster, 
Beatrice Gilbv, Sarah Goldman, Minnie 
Green, James Hawkins, Edith McNam
ara, John McNamara, Winnie Rodgers, 
Annie Ruttan, XTolet Searlcs, Ryerson 
Semmons, Elizabeth Toll.

Second. Miss Shepard’s class —Verna 
Aitken, Florence Bailey, Helen Bailey, 
Myrtle Blake, Violet Ervin, XVillie 
Egan, Jack Forrest, Annie Laughorn, 
Jack Madden. Violet Parslaw, Alex. 
Rutherford, Vivian Smith, Agnes Tliay,- 
er, Bernice Watson.

Second, Mies J. I. Wood’s class—Lillie 
Allan, Harold Barrett, David Bell, Pearl 
Clark, Frances Clucas, Evelyn Craig, 
Laurine Finch, Truman Grotz, Elton 

| Jarrett, Horace Marshall, Myrtle Me-
Mi„ XI. E. Morri*nn's Morgan. Elmtr Smith.

i ti . i . Qamiav firtl Mi&u Rvnwn q oclass—Mabel Jcnka, Bessie Schreiber, 
Helen Finlavson, Murray Anderaon, John 
Hughson, Irene Nichol, Albert Rohmer, 
Jennie Wright. Chester Alma®. Mildred 
Iv-mp, Etta Ziff, Myrtle Noble. George 
C'oote, James Murdock and Morris XVebb.

Junior first, Miss ],. Pillman's class— 
Constance Renett, Gladys Edwards, 
George Morrison. XVillie Nieholl, Shirley 
Anderson. Madge Zeals, Lea Almas. XX’ii- 
bert Frecl, Evelyn Coutts, Vernon Car 
era, Jennie Smith. Ernest Rohmer. Tom

Senior first, Miss Brown's class— 
Christina Cameron, Annie Carter, Lillie 
Cochrane, Claire Culbert. Vera Haw
kins, Harold Hollinrake, Edward Icelv, 
James Kerr, Norman May all. Wilfred 
Merkel, Bessie Sawdyc, XVillie Steele, 

I Louis Taylor, Charles Trevaekie, Harvey 
I Turner, and Willie Whitelock.

Senior first. Miss Burrow's class —

I Irene Billington, Katharine Collins, Nel- 
• Da we. Stanley Davis, Alfred Ether- 

iugton, Elton Hemingway, XValter Hen-
Jome», XValter James, Mlinnric Rosen, dereon, Marjorie Martin, Laura Morden,

Nelson Morrison, Lily Packham, Myr
tle Roberts, Herbert Stott.

Senior first, Miss Sellar’s class—Nellie 
Angle, Kutti Branton, Earl Cartwright, 
Harold F.lford, Kathleen Fongcr, James 
Inrig, Rena Johnson, Emily Kartzmark, 
Murray Martin, Isabel Secord, Evelyn 
Smith, Hamilton Stove, James Truman, 
Neil XVebb.

Junior first, Miss Booker's class — 
Myrtle Ailles, Edna Balbirnie, Mary 
Bradfield. Leslie Currie, Adele Dawdy, 
Audrey Dm ward, Allan Forrest, Jean 
Foulis, Ear! Hunsperger, Lillie Lauf- 
mann. Pearl Leaist, Myrtle Maas, Mary 
McMillan. Anny Monds, Arthur Pack 
ham, Cecil Steeie. XVillie Trcvaskis.

Junior first, Miss E. Kappelc's class— 
Stewart Benzie, Robert Dicker, Clara 
Forrest, Spencer Furniss, Florence 
Heath, Vera Jarvis, Herbie McLinnan, 
Nettie Nelson, Alice Pringle, Moli Sehol- 
lick, Solomon Shopiro, Alice Stpith, Al- 
fre<l Toll, Alanson Weldon. Alma Wythe.

Junior first, Miss Mitchell’s Class — 
George Allan, Vera Burns, Thomas Cap- 
poll, Albert Cross, XValter Dean, Sadie 
Farr, Frank Icely, Margaret Joyce. 
Mary Joyce, Irvine Laidmah, XYilfrii 
La very, Rutherford Lissaman, Oliver 
Parke, Violet Rutherford, George Tur-

Cannon School District
CANNON STREET SCHOOL

Junior fourth. Mi** F. XX'etheraH's 
cl&iss—Hed'ey Court, Norman Ferries, 
Erma Foster. XVilliam Fuller, Berndcc 
(irader, Gertrude Howard. J-ulius Nadel. 
Helena Rénibc. Marjory Smith, Gladys 
R<-mbe, .Marjory Smith. Gladys TJioti'- 
1.1)1, Andrew XX’ilson. May Woodard.

Senior third. Mis* A. B. Simpson’s 
class—Marie GoMhw, Stanley Combs, Ed
na Dynes, Ott a (iillospie. Marjorie Horn
ing, l>awson Harris. Viola Hes-Mp. Mary 

! 1 .:twson. Jean MeGibbon, Bes.sie Pearl- 
j stein, Irene Reilly. Irene Schoolev, B<‘*- 

s-ie Tyler.
Junior tJiird. Miss L. Loyd’s class — 

Grade Ans Lev, Eva Armes, X'era Cam
eron, Leonard Court. Edith Galloway, 
Mabel Goad, XX’illie Hutchison. Sam 
I ightheart, Gladys McGilvery. XX'illie 
Maxwell, G-eorge I'rice, Hugh Shepard.

Junior third. Miss A. L. Simpson's 
class—Isabel Allan. Leon Romberg. 
Maud Conkle, Willie Ewen, Murray Gal
loway. Gordan Gillespie. Marion Hart
well, Mabel Harding. Roy Kime, May 
Kerr, Hazel Roach, Alma Thompson, Ger
trude Carmichael.

Miss A. Louie Townsend's class— Leila 
Biwkeley. Irene Berry. Margaret Ewen, 
Besi-ie Ferrie*. Stella Foster. Tiila Fow
ler, Prank Goldblatt. Willie Grant. Roy 
Green ley. John Harris. Joseph Miller, 

[ Muriel Nash. Abe S'ehrieber. Teresa 
Sweet, Etbie Walker. Irene XVebster.

Senior first, part second—Mis® J. B. 
XX'eatherston".* cla*s—Albert Anderson, 
Harold Ba tat one. Hngh Donald. Edith 
Garland. Eric Hainsworth. AJfie Hav. 
Hazel Johnson. Edward Jarman, Clar- 

I cnee Marchell. Ada MeGibbon. Bessie 
Newman. Glad vs O'Connell. Lloyd Pow
ell. Isa-dor XValker. Edna Wilkie.

Junior first. part Î.—ML** A. T. 
Schultz's class—Rlioda Barnfather, Mild
red Berkeley. Eddie Buckingham. Dor
othy Faustman, Alfie Frost, Marjorie 
Ferries. Morley Goldblatt. Hilda Gibson. 
Eva Grant. XVilfrid Hobson, Adrian 
Hainsworth. George Ivoma®. Carl Maier. 
i.ottio Sliephard. Lillian Speak man, Roy 
Tiley.

Junior first. Miss M. Kathleen White’s 
cl as®—Georgina Barker. Willie Cameron. 
John Conkle, Howard Dunn ett. Loube 
Fuller. XVilie Gilespie, Reginald Hill. 
Frank McDonald. Harvey Pierce. Amy 
Roberts. Charlie llioaker. Doris Thcakev, 
Walter Wright.

KING EDWARD SCHOOL.
Junior fourth. Miss K. R. Dialler’s 

class—Grace Ashmore. Victoria Barker, 
XX’allace Clark. Ruby Evans. Ethel Fitz
gerald, Minnie James. Charlie Lucas. 
Olive Mills, Florence Robertson. Peh v 
Ridge, Selina Rogers, Lloyd Slagiit. Mer
rill Smith, Frank XValters, Myrtle Wells.

Senior third. Miss Janet James class 
—Eleanor Butler. Mildred Bolus. Mamie 
Fuller, Morris Hermon, Edit h Haight, 
Myrtle Howard, Edward Johnson. Alex. 
McGilvery. XX’m. Pulkingham, Douglas 
Reid, Wilhelmina Robinson, Raymond 
Seal. Percy Small, Hannah Sweet. Flor
ence Scholfield, tiara Thompson, lam- 
rence Symons.

JunioT third, Miss C. Davis' class- 
Annie Cohen. Doris Curtis. Harold 
Couch. XX’illie Cook, Muriel Davidson, 
Freddie Karnes. Edmund McLean, Tveigh- 
ton Powell. Dorothy Ferric. XX’iliic 
Quinn, Reggie Stratford. Bert Truman, 
•Muriel Towers. Nota XViffler. Olive 
XVells, Rilda XVestcott. Stewart XX'oods.

Second, Miss N. XX’cstlnnd".- class— 
Willie Butler, Norman Chcrric, Fred

Dick, Gladys Gilbert. Hiemie Isenburg, 
Gbrdon McPherson, Donald McPherson, 
Eleanor McLelland, Violet Rymal. Edith 
Sawyer, Phyllis Sovereign, Rilla Spence, 
Clayton Sinclair, Marion Smith, Louis 
SwUt, Thomas Younger.

Senior first. Mbs M. E. Graham’s 
class—Edrça Anderson, fJizabeth Arm
strong, Chester Baker. Herbert Couch, 
Gordon Garrick, Lillian Green. Bertha 
Hill. Elizabeth Hunter, Gladys Leonard, 
Harold Mill ward. Irene Minnis, Stuart 
Murray, Harry Smith, Jacob Tick. Ral
eigh Watson:

Junior first—Walter Curtis. Sarnmie 
Cohen, Frank ( ramp. Archie Hammond. 
Archie Hunter. Dora Isenberg, Winnifrcd 
Jones. Sarah Kullick. Alliert MKiahov 
Lina Steinberg. Jack Truman. Jack 
Temple Esther Tick, Hazel Weaver, 
Sadie X ounger.

PICTON STREET SCHOOL.
•lunior fourth, Min B. E. Cox’* cla-s- 

RoIxTt Anguish. Cora Bolton. Amy 
llngg*. Mova Kerri*, Hubert (ledile- 
■lanet Hewitson. 1'earl Hews»,, Herbert 

Mellanb.v. Rub, (toill*,* 
Dorothy Reid. Walter Taylor. Margaret 
Tompkir*. ‘ h

Senior third, Mi« Bennetto’i cla-s— 
Munei Brown. Elsie Brown. Huger- lie 
Entle. Jes.ie Denton, John Dutton. Wil
iam I*rank. Ru*ell Hamburg. Clifford 
oi’Al*,'a ,-ohm(ilin.'Ro-s McCabe. Irene 
McCullough, Alice MeKenzie. Myrtle 
Rewhn/g; Elio W illson.

Junior third, W. Hind’s tla»«— 
I’earl Byer*. Harry Harrison, Edward 
t.ibb. Steane Green. Ada Hinehliffe. Per- 
ey Tfyder. Reggie Kiernan, Emma Krum- 
heuer l.ouise I.ileas. Pen,] Maddick. 
Muriel Morris, Ho race Umerod. Kred 
1 nor. Eva Rae. Melvin Robbins. Myrtle 
shipmnn, Helen- Tompkins.

Junior third. Mi-* W . Hind', ela*«— 
Anna* P’ggley, Lilian Boyd. Willie 
Brough. Nellie Brown. Ernest Church- 
ousc, Myrtle Darcli. Lizzie Gaoling. Iz?s- 
lic Hardman. Elsie Jackson. Frank Max- 
well. Lornc Messer. Walter Ottawav, 
Kerby Pass, George Feel 1er, Nellie W il
son. Kelsic XX'ard.

Seeofid, Miss J. Binney's class—Annie 
Anderson, George Bracken. W illie Davev. 
ELie Freeborn, Ulx Greer. Kathleen 
Hall. Tom Jutten. Rubv Kiernan. Nor
man McAndrew. Ellen Pit took. ( liristina 
Rutter. Jeiuiie Smillie. Janet XX'all*. Em
ma XVheeler.

Second, Miss I. Gillespie's class—Nor
man Aiken. Kathleen Arrol. Herbert 
Brough. Ernest Cooper, Chester Gcrrie. 
X iolet Hill. Basil Irwin. Beyiiev Lee. 
Archie Mellanbv. Olive McGillvrav. Han 
n«h Nash, Cora Ogillyee. Oral Ôgilbev, 
Edward Phillips, Frank -Simpson.

Second, X| «* !.. Lloyd's da**— Alie- 
Atkinson. Ella Barnfather. Hetty D?n- 
ton, I'M ward Gnvey, Roy Hoir uni" Ethel 
Jobborn, Claude Kewley. Bruce Maxwell. 
Ethel Messer, Agnes Mi'eklethwait, MiHi0 
XX il Ison. Percy Woodward, Ernest Tomp
kins, Mabel Young.

Senior first. Miss Amy Pope’s clns* - 
Rol>ert Andersen. Sarah* Burgess. Albert 
Byer*. XVilliam Dexter. Anthony Gallo
way. Otto Henderson, X’era Hes*. James 
Irvine, Richard Irvine, William Krum- 
heuer, .James Lampman. Myrtle Pearson, 
Emma Potter, (ipurge Potter. Minnie 
Rouell. Dorothy Wilson.

Senior first. Mis® ,\. K. Tully's v'ass-- 
Charlie Bull. W’rllie Finden. Ret a Free- 
I'orn, Marjorie Gardner, May Gardner. 
Bella Inglis, Elsie Martin. Donald Mick I e- 
thwajt. Ruby Morris, (foorge Mackenzie, 
Jessie Orr. Henry X'ogt. Annie Wheeler.

Senior first, Mi -s M. Coomb:-'.® class - 
Elizabeth Cowan, Jennie Cowan, Mabel 
Fernihough. Sherman Foster, Willie Har
ding. Leslie Hr.slip. Thomas Hill, Fern 
Manary. Sophie McIntyre, Iren - McMur- 
ray, Lillian Xlcrt. Alice Ormerod, Clara 
Partridge, Elsie Partridge, ITedlev Sinv

Junior first. Mis* M. C. St-i-nnard's 
class Muriel Atkins. Harold Balch, F/l- 
ith Boyd. Marjorie Dcvall. Susie Gorman, 
AlyVtle Hall. Frances Hill. R(s*'ie Irvine, 
XX'alter Kristensen, Iner Kristens, n. Har
ry Robert®. Flora Scott, Clifford Theo
bald. Eddie XVatt-s, Robbie Young.

Junior first. Miss ('. J. Warren's class
- Edna Bracken. XX'rlliam Dunn. Ivcmiard 
Even fieri, Hannah Findin, Lillie Gray, 
XX’ilfrid Hardman, Doris Harper, Jean 
Henderson, Janie® Inglis, • Muriel John
son, XX'alter McAndrew, Gordon McCul
lough. Harry Owens. Fred Partridge, 
Bernice Springsteg<1, Annie Thompson.

Junior first. Mis* N. Stuart’s class— 
James Clow, Arthur Carson. Clarence 
Cousins, Alonzo Day. Bella Fotlvering- 
liain. King Hersal, Eva Owens, Norman 
Partrhlge, Stephen Patton, Gretchen 
Reed. Gordon Russell. Rosin a Mickle- 
thwnite, Fred Sharrock, Emma Sunder
land. Charlie XX’heeler. Muriel Wilkins.

Victoria Ave. District
VICTORIA AVE. SCHOOL.

Junior fourth, Miss Sloeoinbe's class— 
Rieha.rd Adams, J-am-t Anderson, John 
Anton, Everton lleckott, XX’alter Camp
bell. Armcda Champ, Florence Dawson, 
Gordon Ennis, Robert. Jamieson, Ivy 
Nicoll. Minnie Robinson, Jean XX" ait son, 
Dorothy XX'ebster. Alfred Williams.

| xSeiiiior third. Muss Patton s class 
X era Andrus. XVillie Ayers, Annie Bain- 
bridge. Muriel Berryman. Gertrude Dal- 
pIrish. Harold Emery, Harold Fea.rn.side, 
Edith Henslvaw, Ge'.rge Mercer. Hilda 
I’earce. Irene Smith. Gladys Stewart, 
Kenneth XX'ahh.

Senior third, Mis® Adam® class—Flor
ence Chamberlain. XVillavd Cowan, ( lav- 
eme Duckett. Millie Ecclestone, Edgar 
Ford. Myrtle Gee, Gladys James, Myrtle 
Kntzenmire. Max Mack, Charlie Peace, 
Rae Penny. Muriel Rousseaux.

Junior third. Miss L. M. Lockes cln®s 
—Ijeslie Bolton, Reggio Chadwick, 
Gladys Hen wood, Gordon Hurst, Eli da 
Harrison, XVillie Klingbeil. X irginm 
Mountain, Hugh Neil. IJoyd Raphael, 
Ruth Smith. Arthur Scratch. Grace 
Wail. Rhea Wise, Ianti* XX'alter, Cecil 
XVaUrbur;-.

Junior third. Mi-* M. K.-Little’® cla-s
- Hazel Beinvcr, Henry Champ. Freda 
Clarke. Bvoxvnie Ecclestone. Lil ian K(d- 
erkin. Ethel Graham. Dorothy Guy. Isa
bel Hunter. Ruby Marshall. Melville 
Moore. John Penny. Reggie Stirling, Ma- 
1k-I I'dvin. Franri* X'ipond. Muriel XVill, 
Finest XX’ilson.

Second. Mis® E. T. Chisholm'* daws— 
Naomi Barrett. Albert Burrow*. Mar
jorie Burrow*. Ru**ril Carlile. Grace Fir
kin-. Florian Fox, Freddie Given, 1 has. 
Howard, Clinton Irvine. Margaret Jones. 
Fannie Lew, RljM.-na Mcllroy, Nellie Ni
coll, Gohlier Rdbinsbn. .Margaret Souter, 
Joseph XValfer'. Madeline' We-t'lawl.

Senior first. Alis® B. McKenzie'-* class
-Irene Bciryman. .Xlav'd , Beveridge. 

Helen, Rrydge*.' Roberta QoOpcr. v Orah 
CowanT X'inernt'.Dqekett. Cassanorii; El- 
derkin. Robeyt Fearii-sidr. Ailfen Gard
ner. Harry flrovier. Sheldon Tlvmors, 
Bernice James, Reta Marshall. Marion 
Mcllroy, Loui* Osborni NlVrll’e- Small-

Senior fiiit. Mis* ’ M.- (’. Jamieson’s 
class -X7io|n Qerkrr. X’iola Hiue*. James 
Kinnear.- George McNally.^ Tilly Nahv- 
irang. Roy Nixon. Lloyd Powclh Clifford 
Revel!. -

Junior (ii>t. Mbs M. < . .LimicAon"-

Vdwin. Brandon l lmer, XVillie XXTwrrjfl 
Jack XVilson. |

Junior first. Miss F. Sheriffs <1,f 
Russell Andrew, Hazel Beckett, Mgr jo 
Clark, X'era • Dodson. Ivadell Djinald, -I 
Mlhtiie Elderkin. Melville Howard. Mabel h 
Jamieson, Nellie Klingbeil, Evcrard j 
I<Vght, Gladys McConnell. Murray Moiv- | 
(ague, Arthur Robson. Frank Siivv^, 1 
Annie XX’aIters, Nettie XVatson. Gertie j 
Woods.

WEST AVE SCHOOL.
Senior third, F. T. Richardson’s class 1 

—Ivy Clement. Percy, Conners, Lottie 
Dillibaugh. Clifford Dyment, Fred Feu- ! 
ncl. Dorothy Fenton, Olive Hatley, Una 
Hayward, Lawrence- Johnston, Ernest ! 
Kay, Jean Me Far lane, Margaret McCall, ]■ 
Lloyd Smith, Frank Taylor, Lucy Taylor, j 
Edith XX’ecdup. ‘

Junior third. Miss E. G. Steinmetz’e \ 
class—Evelyn Cassidy, Alex. Dixon, | 
Edith Drcwitt, Ellen Fennell, Gordon ) 
Furry, Roy Kemp. Rtna Love, Stanley j 
Murray. .Xluriel Ryckman, Agnes Singer, |J 
Marie Sly ford, Frank Souta v. Rose Slo- ! 
phen, Marguerite Thompson.

Second. MUr§ A. Pettigrew’* class—'] 
X iolet Brown, Ralph Clcworth, XX'illie J 
Dixon. Mary Drysdale. Henry Dxer. XVil. | 
lie Fisher. Almeda Fenton. Mabel Flovt- ! 
er>. Philip Greenuin. Ivoonard Gobdalf, f 
Elizabeth Hayward. Xlargarct Xluhcl- j 
man, Anna B. McFarlin, Jessie Pringle, : 
Samuel Stuart. A rife Thwnpson.

Second. Miss M. R. Robinson’s class— ; 
Ray Baker. XVilbcrt Bowman, Rose 
Brown. Hilton Carov. Annie Cook, Cl if- ! 
ford Goodall. Mattie Henderson. Emily 
Howard. Charlotte Lockhart. Celina Mc- 
Caw. Jessie Scott. Albert Setzer, Bernice ! 
Simon. Nellie Smith, Melville Thompson, 
Sydney Yates.

Senior first. Miss E. McLeod’s class— ] 
Thomas (ordnèr, Mata Kelly, XX'illie : 
Carey. Allan Doyle. Nellie Polioek. Doris | 
Eu mean x, Midred Souter, Herbie Foster, j 
Myrtle Dick. John Dixon, Stanley Dodgi 
son and Elizabeth Singer (equal). Kath; 
hen Lizmore, Russell XN'cbber. Mûrie] 
Bra y ley.

Senior first. Mis* K. A. Smith's class-r : 
Flossie Bcrridge. Peter Bis set. Isa Berry, 
Annie Boughner, Dorothy Cobbet, Donna 
Crewe. Bella Draper. Evangeline Griffin, i 
Romain Hamburgh. Edna Hammond, Eva 
Holland. Hazel Kelly. Annie Iteming, 
l.ea Mitson. Maud McFarlano.

Junior first. Miss A. Clare's class—Ida ^ 
Adams. Sheldon Ban well. Olive Bowman,J] 
Florence Case, Isa Coh|iihoun, Ada Dun- : 
can. Earl Howard, Maggie Jenkins, John 
Melxmnnn, Harold Pritchard. Zita Simp- 
sun. Jeatiie Stephen. Lily Simon, XX'alter 
Thompson. Sylvia Hammond.

Junior firat. Mis* 11. B. Husband’s 
j cla ss - Rosie Bissett, George Brennenj 
Doris Deeley, (ieorge Faulknor, Russell 
Fletcher, Charlie Gerber, Gladys Hallo^ 
vay. (trace Kempson, Percy Morris, ! 

j Edith Robson. Florence Solly, Annie

WENTWORTH STREET SCHOOL
Junior fourth, Miss Lester’s class—, : 

Norma Chagnon, Charlie Chard, Robert- 
Voncry, Harry Foster. Archie Jenksn*^ !

! Laura Lunn, Stanley Mel/cod, May Mof-. i 
|fat, Mav Moore. Clara Panicsn, Hcleq 
Scott, biarlow Truman.

Junior fourth. Miss A. Sinclair’s class 
- -Dewitt Ran will, Gladys Gardner, Haix ' 
riet Harvey. Nora Jarrett, XX’illie Laid- : 
law. XX'illie Lawson, Orion Lucas, Susie 
Lyne, Lloyd Middleton, Emma Piltoii, 
Roy Robertson, Mary Stewart, Rose-;
X nmlerburg. Emma XVilson.

Senior third, Miss E. George's class--,
Sarah Allen. Bertha Briggs, Paul Bui-, 

fin, Dorothy Brand. Doris Cordner. Al-‘ 
ret a Do nelly, Lloyd Elliott, Edward Fern-' 
side, XVillie Goss, Gerald Goodrtian, Hazel 
House, Harold Hu ton, Margaret Kaye, , 
Leslie Pringle. Edna Smith, Hubert 

! Sellutz, Jack Wicket ts.
Senior third. Miss Park’s class—Alma 

Sarah Allen, Bertha Briggs, Paul Bub' 
Ir-v. Hazel Crawford, Fanny Coutts. Inez,- 
Dorla-nd, Robert Ewing. David GuiM-'C 
hang, Muriel Konkle, Raymond Moore-,? j 
Lizzie Mark le. Estlirv Paulsen. Maggio? 
Setzer. X'iolet Smith, Grant Stone, John 
Turves, XX’illie XX’vtthun.

Junior third. Mis* Bastedo's class— 
\X'i!l>eri Attridge. Benjamin Andrew®/
X era Ronghner, Lillian Donohoe, XVillie.

| Dixon, X'era Earl, X’iola Gustafson, Leila- 
11 unter, Lee Hoover. Gertie Miller, Flor

ence Martin, Philomena Nelson, Merle 
XX'illiams, Ross XVhitley. XX’illie Wilson, 
Pearl Yates.

Junior third. Miss M. B. Jamison’.*' 
class—Flora Bell. Jennie Book, Delbert' 

j Book, Mabel Ferris, Jean Fellows, Ar
thur Faulkner, Edith Fisher, Bruce Hen
derson, Cathie Houison, Roy Knapp, El hi 
Marten, Ro-bert McClemont. Lloyd Page.

| Lorina Sykes, Reginald X’oclker, Bert 
XX’ail 1er. Lillian XX'alkcr.

Second, Miss A. Rigsby’s class—George,
] Ayers, Douglas Adams. Edna Behiu, 
Hut tie Bags'haw, Isobcl Butler, Jean 
Fairley, Bessie Fellows, Lois Henderson, 

j Dewey Henry, Emma Luxon, Alex. Mc- 
Gi 11 very. James Noyes. Muriel Sic.von-, 
pilier. Lizzie Tarves, Clarence XX’eston,-” 
Sheldon XX’right. Harry Johnston. ■ -

Second, Miss A. M. Jamieson’s class—.
| Russell Book. Muriel Clayton, Helen 
Culver. Louise Dresback. Lillie Ford, 
Arthur Ford. Albert Gics. Marion Hamp- 

! son. Jack Hunter. Ewart Jolly, Hilda 
Lindberg. Helen Livingston. Marjorie 
AIcNair. Rosie Pollard. Stanley Rush tort, 

j Gordon Sinclair. Samuel Wild.
Senior first. Mis* XX'. Sinclairs ciaas-^' 

Jessie McCaw. Harry Coutts. Vincent- 
Brown, Irene McLeod. John Lyne. Mabel 

j Martin. Gladys Stewart, XX’inifreif 
Jlinchliftc. Lottie Allen. Cedriv Adamèj 
Eunice Parker. James Muir. Hilda Brun-' 

j ncr. Theodore Ludford.
Senior first. Miss R. M. Brown’s clas#
Edith Ambury. Carman Brown, Ralph* 

Biggar. Ralph Culver, Edna Crawford, 
Mvrtle 'Erlaiidsen. Willie Forrest, Geo.^ 
Fisher. Bruce Hutchinson, Florence Me-. 
Intosh. Maggie McLennan, Maggie Muir,' 

Vera Nixon. Florence Paulsen, Lair* 
Thomas. X'era Town. Stella XX’imler. r]

Senior first. Miss S. N. Hamilton'* 
class Agnes Brown. George Brown, 
Jessie Clark. Myrtle Hill, Eunice Mould
ing. Helen Hilkcr. Elsie Kaye, Ernest | 
Linherg. Gertie Miller. Mary Meek. Nellie 
McCord. Jean McBride. Irene Ptolemy,: 
Helen Sherk. Leroy Summerfield. Percy 
Tnit. Joseph Thwaites, Dorothy X’oclker, 
Myrtle XX'itthulm.

Junior first. Miss M. M. Eastman'^ 
class—Earl Collins. Grace Croll, Renfrew 
Dalton. Ruby Gibson. Mildred Little^ 
XX'illie Little. David Murphy. Gordog 
Mathcson. XX'illie Millar, Beryl Maxjve 
Henrietta Pratt. Raymond Phibbs. Bar
bara Richards. XVallacc Sommcrvilly,'] 
Marie Tait. Edgar Weldon.

Junior first. Miss K. Dickson’s eda 
Murray Allen. X’ida Allen. Mabel Adaj 
Hugh Cronl, Carl Holland, lâniis Fiai 
Ivina Jarrett. Alanson Milne, Mintj 
Moore, Frank McKelvey. Blanche Roi 
sell. Aleck Scott, Ft tie Shaver. Chari 
Thomas. Alice Tuck,' Uria Weldon.

Junior first. Miss S. N. Hamilton^ 
class—Ewart Bayley. Jennie Big 
Walter licmuLi Lizzie Clarkson, - 
David-on. Flora Dut fus, Marion D( 
line. Harry Elliott. Pearl Goodale, I 

] Hampton. Robert Hunter, Cora Kai 
helm. Aubrey l.eckic. George MvNal 

! Ha/;:I Olds. f#awrencc Partridge. Edmul 
I Pater.srn, Evan Pilgrim. Rfuee Step]
I Iren#' Sykes. Teddy Windsor, Ethel ] 

dr.r, Jean X atcs.



TIME! TUESDAY, JUNE 39. 1909.

Selections: i
Following are the Times’ racing re

porter's selections for this afternoon's } 
races at the H. J. C. track :

First race— Fulford, Osorine, Sal Yol- j 
a tile.

Second—Moquètte, Superstition, T. M. j

Third—Detroit, Beau Nash, Short Or
der.

Fourth—Case entry, Waterway, Kara. 
Fifth—Centre Shot, C. W. Burt, Royal 

Onyx.
Sixth—Conner K, Stromeland, Youth

ful.
Seventh—Cructic d’Or, Ida May, Cun

ning.

The London Free Press’ expert says : 
The opener—In the opener, Fulford is 

the one to come home first with. ease. 
Sal Volatile, although heavily laden, is 
the contender. Tremargo is the outsider. 
Osorine will have to do better than his 
last out to get jn the money to-day.

Three-year-olds and up—Moquette is 
better suited to-day. With this weight 
and distance is hard to beat, regardless 
of company. Jack Parker is the contend
er, but second is best I can make him. 
Ptaiidmore has been very consistent, but 
is outclassed here. T. M. Green, if ready 
with any of the form that he used to 
break the Latonia track record, will 
make him look extremely dangerous.

Maiden, two-year-olds—Detroit will 
have to do his best to beat Beau Nash 
to-day. The latter might turn the trick 
as Turf Star did. -Short Order will be 
hard to keep out of the money. Lou 
Corval has an outside chance at a price. 
Stranger things have already happened 
at this track.

Barton Steeplechase—Case Entry for 
the suicide event. Waterbury for the 
place. Byzantine for the show money.

Hamilton Club Handicap—Centre Shot 
for this one if they try. Rose Queen is 
the contender, and extra good just now.

. C. W. Burt is sure to be heard from at 
this distance. Royal Onyx will have to 
run for Sweeney to-day.

Three-year-olds and up—Stromeland 
with this weight should romp home to
day. Little Osage’ was left last out, and 
is good just now. Youthful will try 
again to-day, and is sure to be a price. 
Tab the apprentice on Edgcly if it is 
Reid. He is worth a bet.

Fillies. three-year-olds — Cunning 
should win here by herself at a price. 
Topsy Robinson is good on the turf, and 
with any kind of ride will be close up. 
Ida, May with Ganz up, will try again.

Scratches To-day:
£ The following scratches are reported 
1 from the track this afternoon:

Second—Ellicott, Wool winder. Light
Woof].

Fourth—l,img Service, Merksnwn. Pa
gan B?v.

Fifth—St. Jeanne.
Seventh—Gwendolyn F.. Topsy Robin-

Entries For To-morrow:
Following are the entries for to-mor

row’s (racers at the H. J. C. track :

First race, two-vear -olds, five f'

Aôœinc Bourne................. 106
Eulalia May...................... 107
Pelle Kingston.................. 110
•Bob R.................................  HO
Fair Louise........................ 102
Galvesca............................. 110
Faûn-tlerov......................... 113
Turf Star.......................... 117

•J. W. May entry.
Second race, three-year-olds and up, 

selling, 1 1-16 miles:
Hoyle..................................x 02
tira nia................................ 95
Grande Dame....................xlOO
Arrowswiif t....................... *102
Paul Ruinart...................... Ï07
-Mary Candielmas.............. HO
King Avomlale.................. 115
Oremoniua........................x 05
King Hollkulay.................. 07
Autumn King......................xl02
Petulant............................... x105
Restoration........................ 107
Campaigner.......................  112

Third race. Dundas Stecipeehtuw*, sell
ing, about two miles, 4-veair-olcte and

Harrington ........................ 130
Evamler ............................. 136
Ba'lyeortle .......................... 140
Marksman........................... 157
Gault.................................... 135
John Dillon....................... 140
Jim McGill........................ 141
Dr. Koch........................... 146

Fourth race. Dominion Plate, three- 
vear-olds and up, Canadian bred. U6

Shore 1/ark....................... 110
••Shimonese....................... 124
Cannie Maid....................... 117
••Glimmer.......................... 127
Seismic................................ 127

••Valley Farm entry.
Fifth race, the Jockey Club Cup. gen

tlemen riders, 1 1-16 miles—
t.and's End .......... 14S
Aileen C.................................... 150
Ma rksma n.......................... 164
Manuscript......................... 150
Virtuoso . ............................ 150
High Bear......................... 160

Sixth race, maiden three-year-olds, six 
furlongs -

GEORGE ROSS, C. 1. S. I
Joy, George Road, with “three

From happy Hamilton and me 
Upon ttiLi well won honor!

None else, on either land or sea, 
Deserved to win it sooner.

You’ve made our postal system quite 
The best ami soundest yet in' sight ; 
And Hamilton may well wish joy,
To her renowned and brilliant “boy.”

—Wm. Murray.
Hamilton, Canada, .lune 26, 1909.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.

Notices of Births, Marriage- and 
Deaths which are inserted in the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 50c first insertion; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

 MARRIAGES
McDONAJjD—DBXTE.R—On Tuesday. June 

29. 1903. at the residence of the bride's par
ents. 98 .East avenue south, by Rev. R. .1. 
Treleaven, Zella R., second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Dexter, to Charles C. 
McDonald. '* J

RITCHIE—BROWN.-On Tuesday. June 29th, 
1906. <by the Rev. A. E. Mitchell, Bessie 
Brown to Charles N. Ritchie, both of this

—The report of Miss Donovan's and , 
Miss Morgan's pupils recital will appear 
in to-morrow’s paper.

—If “Reader” sends his name and ad
dress, his letter will be published. But 
he should consult a lawyer, not a news-

—The retail grocers will keep their 
stores open all day and evening to-mor
row, on account of Thursday being a 
holiday.

•—The Central market will remain ; 
open all day to-morrow up to 9 p. m., ; 
but will be closed ou Thursday, it being 
a holiday.

Miss Olive McGlashan left this 
morning for Cincinnati, where she will 
enter general hospital nurses' training

—While asleep in Victoria Park last 
night Isaac Reynolds, 63 Garth street 
south, lost a gold band ring. He report
ed the theft to the police.

—John Byrnes, 73 York st., has been 
summoned to appear at the Police Court 
to-morrow morning for selling ice 
cream, on Sunday, 25th of June.

—A thief entered the home of E. J. To- 
ville, 24 Napier street, last night, and 
stole a watch and chain from under the 
pillow of the head of the house.

—John Worm, 130 Forest avenue, had 
his baud severely crushed yesterday 
while unloading slate from a wagon. He 
was taken to the City Hospital where 
the injured members were dressed.

—Information has been laid by Chief 
Smith against John Dale, 121/fr Hunter 
street, and Harry Gabbett, 79 Hunter 
street, charging them with breaking in
to a shed belonging to Kennedy and 
Simpson, and stealing therefrom two 
straps.

DEATHS
RYMAL.—At the residence of her daughter. 

Mre. James Laird. 327 Locke street south, 
on Monday. 28th June. 1909, Margaret, Eliza
beth. relict of George W. Rymal, aged 71

Funeral Thursday at 2 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton cemetery.

YOU WANT j
■ bright, clean Home paper. JÉlis I
All the News j

If you are out of (own for the ? 
summer months, telephone f 

368 and have It sent to i 
your address J

TO INSURE A PLEASANT VACATION

The

Traders
Bank

of Canada

a 1*33 KING STREET

tlse American Bankers’ 
Travellers’ Cheques.
V ou can 1 urn them into cur
rency anywhere at a mo
ment’s notice.
They are readily accepted at 
face value by hotels, shops 
and transportation compan
ies.
They cannot be used by a 
thief, for they must bear 
your signature when cashed. 
Issued in denominations of 
$10, $20, $50, $100. Very 

west convenient. Negotiable ev
erywhere.

AMUSEMENTS.

HAMILTON Rfl
JOCKEY CLUB flfICES
To-morrow

Dan da t Steeplechase 
Dominion Plate

*11 Tib 
Week

Steeplechase 
Eiem Day

RESERVED SEATS
50c EXTRA

On sale at the Jockey 
Club Office, Court House 
or Mack's Drug Store, 
up to 1 o’clock each day.

Admission
Grind Stud

91.00

MOUNTAIN 
THEATRE

THE SUMMERS I
A BACHELOR’S HONEYMOON

Special matinee Dominion Day. 500 seats 
free with incline coupon tic'tet. Reserve

TO-NIGHT J
iSTOCKCOA

Aunt Kale............................ . .. no
Mav Lutz.................. . .. 110
Austin Kturtevant .. .. 112
Dr. Pillow.................. . .. 112
Itnval Oak................. . .. 115
Hickev Dailey................... . .. 115
l-fldv Gore............................ a .a HO

torchlight......................... . .. no
Foil ............................................... ... 112
Morocco................................... ... 112
King Commoner .. .. .. 115
Gold Front...................... . .. 116

Seventh race, three-year-olds and up, 
Rolling. \% miles on the turf—

Wool winder...................... . .. x97
Hoorav.................... .......... xlll
Molcsev..................... ....Xl14
John Carroll . . .. .... 116
Wilton Ijackave . . . . .. 119
Paul Ruinart,.................... . .. xl(V3
County Clerk................... .. xl14
Henry 0...................................... .. 116
Zipango................................... . ... 119

xApprentice allowance claimed.

WEDDING OF 
LATE JUNE.

Marriage of C. C. McDonald and 
Mias Dexter.

The leaidener of Mr. Daxid Dexter. 98 
East avenue, south, was the scene of a 
quiet and "pretty wedding this afternoon, 
when his yoyngeet daughter, Miss Zella 
Rose Dexrter. became the brki* of Mr. 
Ovaries Campbell McDonald. Rev. R. J. 
Treleavetn. pastor of First Methodist 
Church, officiated. The ceremony was 
performed at 2 o'clock in the prettily 
decorated drawing rooms, under a can
opy of wistaria, witih a background of 
paimR. Trailing vines, white carnations 
and rosea completed the decoration 
scheme.

Miss Zella Anfches, of Berlin, was 
bridesmaid, little Mias Margaret Rieder, 
of Berlin, flower girl, and Harry McDon
ald, of Hager a ville, brother of the groom, 
best man. The wedding march was 
played by Mias Nellie Marshall, and dur
ing tbe signing of the register -Mrrs. San
derson sang a solo.

The bride looked- charming in a beauti
ful Princess gown of ivory Empire savin, 
trimmed with pearl fringe end orna
ment», the panel front, of aille embroid
ered Mechlin lace -being studded with 
pearls. She wore a veil and orange blos
soms and carried a bouquet of white 

Jl*r,se* and lilies of the vale. The brides
maid wore *a Princess gown of mauve 
silk cascade, artistically braided and 
trimmed with motifs of velvet of a 
deeper shade. The hat worn with this 
costume was quite chic. It was trimmed 
med with plumes of mauve velvet and 
tulle. The bridesmaid carried carnations 
and wistaria.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
peart neck-taco; to the bridesmaid a 
pearl ring; to the flower girl a pearl 
brooch, and to the best -man a scarf pin. 
The many beautiful presents received 
included a cabinet of silver from the 
Bank of Hamilton staff.

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald will leave at 
5.4)5 for Lake Joseph, where xtihey will 
apend their honeymoon. The -bride’s 
travelling gown was a reseda raw silk 
suit with a hat of champagne satin and

IS VERY ILL
Lillie Hope For the Recovery) of 

CapL Crawford.

Captain A. W. Crawford is dangerous
ly ill at his home. 16 Boswell avenue, 
Toronto, and his physician holds out no 
hope for ultimate recovery. He was a 
veteran lake captain, awl organizer of 
the Turbine Steamship Company, having 
brought the Turbinia out from England. 
Previously he had been Commodore of 
the • Hamilton Steamboat Company's 
fleet for nine years. Last winter he con
tracted a heavy void, and a complication 
of troubles resulted in a general break
down. The captain took a dangerous 
turn on Friday last, when the relatives 
and Immediate friends were summoned 
to the bedside.

Amusements

Thursday, Dominion Day.
Owing to the holiday on Thursday of 

this week we shall be open on Wednes
day afternoon and evening for the con 
vehience of our patrons. All kinds of 
delicious cooked meats, potted meats, 

• fteh, game. etc.. Grimsby tomatoes, mel
ons, ripe fruits, over 100 varieties of 
fancy biscuits : in fact, everything to 
make a complete and tempting picnic 
basket.—Peebles. Hobson Go.. Ltd.

ROUND-UP FAILS.
Spokane. Wash.. June 29.—A second 

ttempt by Canadian officers in charge 
the Pueblo bison herd at Revelli, 

, to load the animals for shipment 
e Dominion, after several -weeks’ 

resulted in corralling only 170, 
• half the number of bisons purchased 
i-'the Canadian Government last year, 

task of rounding up the animals is 
t hard one. The bison repeatedly broke 
(heir outer fences, many of them escap
ing to the hillsv Trie round up has been 
■fiMidoned. and. the remainder of the 

"id of sonie 50Ô animats will Be given 
United State? Government as a 

[T from ( 'a lia dû to htf preserved in the 
it crest* of the American, nation. Cana- 
ja.aow ho» a herd of 650 bison

INDIAN SUITS
In the Toy Department at Stanley 

Mills & Ce., Limited.

Today is circus day .and everyone 
knows how the cbildivn delight, to watch 
the Indians and cowboys, with their 
curious trappings and mysterious way®. 
For the purpose of heüping the youngster 
enjoy hintsetf more thoroughly, we have 
put m a stock of Indian suits, topees to 
live in, bows and arrows, tomahawks, 
that will greatly help the boys and girls 
enjoy tlieinaelvee difring the summer 
month*. Drop into the toy department 
of Stanley Mills A Go. and see these 
things for yourself.

Now For a Busy Wednesday.
Juwt to-morrow remains for bhe Inly

ing otf the holiday necessities, and to 
finish up a busy month and to make the 
lest day (Wendesdiy) a record one, 
Finch Bros’, are advertising to-mght 
seme unusual price reducti-or», and - in 
just the things that, are bert for holiday 
wear. Read Finch Bros*, advertisement. 
It wiTI mterert you, botii the prizes, and ; 
the goods. Theirc will he a sale of sum- ! 
inetr holiday parasols, regular to «$3, for 
$1.95. Sale of stylish neckwear, regular 
t<> 75c, for 29e. Immense holiday rolling 
of hosiery at 19c. 25c and 35c. Holiday 
gloves $i ; silk gloves 56c; long Mad; 
si Ik gloves, regular 65c. '8.30 at 25c. 
Scores of many other things will inter 
est. you. But two points you must not 
forget. The lart shopping day before 
the holiday, and Dominion Day. the first, 
real mmitner hoilidav. We would advice 
you. therefore,. to be here bright and 
early Wednesday morning. Store closes 
a,t 6 p. m., a» usual!.—F»ra* Bros.

EAST HAMILTON T. M. C. A.
Rev. W. Quarrington, pastor of Went

worth Street Baptist Church, gave a 
impressive address on Sunday evening at 
the open air song service. A quartette 
from the Wentworth Street Baptist 
Church furnished excellent music.

A meeting of the Religious Work Com
mittee will be held this evening at 7.30.

A meeting of the East End Senior In
door League will be held on Wednesday 
at 8.15 p. m. ______

Quebec in 1950.
The Province of Quebec will fu-lfill Sir 

Wilfrid laurier’» propflvecy that, “the 
20th century belongs to Canadaax- 
cording to Sir Izmir-r Gouin, K. B. This 
is the four-til of the series of articles 
that is stirring the entire Dominion, on 
“Canada of the Future."’ Buy the July 
3rd issue of Collier'-».

You’ll Make No Mistake
By looking at the top-notch suits and 
trousers t he Fra lick Co. are showing. A 
recent big purchase gives you a chance 
to save $4 to $8 on a suit. The very 
newest and best made clothing in Can
ada, mostly browns and greens.—13 and 
15 James street north.'

CABINET OF SILVER.

A pleasant event took place last 
evening when Miss Maddoeks, 6 
Grove street,, was presented with a 
valuable cabinet, of silver from the 
parents of the members of her class 
in 8t. Thomas Church Sunday school, 
in acknowledgement of nie faithful 
services rendered during a number of 
years. Many kind words accompan
ied the gift. The presentation was 
made by Mrs. Mcl^lland and Mrs. 
Roberts on behalf of the parents of 
the pupils. ,

Remarkable Sale of Wash Suits 
and Linen Dresses.

Every woman should visit this store 
to-morrow, where you will find on sale 
some of the prettiest suits and dresses 
ever offered at such reckless sale prices 
Purchased at a low rate on the dollar 
from a leading New York manufactur
ing concern, makers of woman’s high 
class outer garments. And on sale at less 
than half regular. Also on sale to-mor
row for the first time, 300 American 
shirtwaists, regular beauties, see them 
to-morrow, and for best selections shop 
earlv in the day. R. Mc-Kav i Co.

The Summers Stock Company preseut- 
a new bill at the Mountain Theatre last 
night, the farce comedy, “A Bachelor's 
Honeymoon.’’ It made a pronounced hit 
with the large audience. The cast was 
as follows:
Marianne ...................... Florence Natol I
Joe...............................Bertram S. Deeks !
Benjamin Bachelor .. .. Wm. E. Blake
^tiss Arbuckle..............Belle Stevenson
T)r. Ludwig Schwartz. . ..Jos. Henley 
Anthony G umbug ... .Chas. Whitehouse
Minerva.............................. Hazel Todd
Charyllis..............................Ivy Evelyn
Amaryllis.........................Mabel Summers
Stephen Howston..................Ed. LaRenz

Pleasing specialties were presented 
between the three acts by Miss Mabel 
Summers, Mr. Chas. Whitehouse and 
The Lyons.

The same bill will he presenter! all

AT MAPLE LEAF PARK.
'Madame Adgie and her lion1» are the 

free at tract,ioh_ a t. Maipde l-e<vf Park tons 
week, and at"*both peirfomeaneets yester
day she had tike -pect,i>tims spellbound, 
while dhe was doing iner scnaatimtal 
simula -wit'll tiie king of the animat 
world. There are three .specimen*, the 
hip 1iirm Print11 a nd two lionet***». Adlgie 
appear* to he at home in thi* cage, and 
art hough the beasti* roar ;uid growl «he 
show's no «i^u-s of fear, and uses no 
whips or sticks. The cage is very 
«mall, and if the hoots over took a go
tten l.o make a meal »«if iihe trainer«iho 
would have no eba-nce whatever. A fra
iler o of the ltons is their dlea ithnee-'. The 
cage Vs surmounted by artistic electrical 
effect*, and tlic -night pertm-mance can 
be seen just as easily as tire afternoon 
«how. Fari'ii afternoon there wiQI he a 
special treat for the 1 adieu and child
ren. after the performance, when Adgic 
will explain the customs of the beat-do 
and show how they are fed.

IS AT AN END.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Light to moderate j 

northeast winds, fine and a little j 
cooler to-day. Wednesday fine, s ta- , 
tionary or slightly higher temperature, i 

WEATHER NOTES.
Pressure is now high over the1 

greater portion of the Dominion, the i 
outlook being fine. Showers and , 
thunderstorms have occurred since | 
yesterday morning from Eastern On- 1 
tario to the Maritime Provinces, also j 
over Manitoba.

Washington, June 29.—
Eastern States and Northern New j 

York—Generally fair to-night and ( 
Wednesday in south portion ; moder- | 
ate north winds.

Western New York—Generally fair 
to-night and Wednesday, not much , 
change in temperature.

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Moderate 
to northeast winds with generally 
fair weather to-night and Wednesday.

WEST AVE. SCHOOL
The diploma list of this school is as 

follows :
Junior fourth, Miss Law's class— Ag

nes Burrows, George Cassidy, Carol Far
mer, Willie Galloway, John Given, Mur
iel Toff, Margaret Hartung, George 
Hayward, Albert Hughes, Violet Lem- 
prierc, Wesley May, Bessie Service, Har
ry Smith, Hazel Spicer.

Senior third, Miss Murphy's class — 
Charles Albins, Earl Campbell, Pearl 
Gillespie, Bertha Horning, Gertrude 
Jaggard. Anna McKelverv, Grace Mar
tin, Rita Mummery, Robert Park. Merle 
Robbins, Ruth Towers, Lily Thomas, 
Frank Ullraan.

Senior third, Miss Schulz’s class—Bes
sie Anderson, Myrna Bradley, Merle 
Bridges. Lucy Dallas, Gordon Davis, El
la Dow, Herbert Forbes, Donald Hodd, 
Gladys Hughes, Melvin Kelly, Corinna 
McCaw, Florence Park, Violet, Thomas 
mas, Tom Whitsed, Harvey Wright.

Junior first. Miss L. McCandlish’s class 
—Easy Davidson. Ahra Blake. Edward 
Knischewsky, Vera Smith. Hazel Ander
son. Melville Dalv, Eunice Lempriere, 
Charlie Erl gar, Marjory Lyle, Wallace 
Allan, Harold Rogers. Zeîma Wedge, 
Bruce Sen ice, Kenneth Kelly, Joint Born, 
Willie Millar. Gordon Rollo. John Hot-

Junior third. Miss McKeon’s class— 
Ross Ekins. Alice Galloway, Alfred Hay
ward . Thelma Heath. Marion Holt, Wal
ter f/ompriern, Geraldine Madoeks. Harry 
McKnight. Frank "Rolston, Gordon Smith, 
Alfred Stoneman. Gordon Truscott. Eve
lyn Turner, Gertrude Walton, Elsie 
Whitfield.

Senior first. Miss F. M. Spence's class 
Floyd Anderson. Harold Royde. An- 

drica Ekins, Mary Goff, Myrtle Green, 
Elisabeth Maynard. John Milne, Winnie 
Post. May Rowan. Florence Stevens. 
Lillian Stevens. Alice Stroud, Muriel 
Thom an. John Thornton. Edna Voelker, 
Lloyd Walker. Corona Wakeford, Russell 
Welby.

July 1st 
1909

You will note how 
quickly the year is pass
ing.

Have you opened that 
saving account yet?

IF NOT, do so at once. 
We can help you save.

landed Nanking

& LOAN CO.
Cor. Main and James

Cooling ! !
Refreshing ! ! 
Invigorating ! !

Parkas’ Littiiated Fruit Granules
are beneficial to the human system.

TRY
A ieaepoonfu] in half a glass of water 

before breakfast. It will make you feel 
better all dav.

JW5c PER BOTLB.

MAPLE LEAF PARK
Greatest Attraction of Sea

son this week.
Adgie and her Ferocious 

Lions, in sensational act in 
smallest animal cage in the 
world.

Free every afternoon and 
night.

TORONTO STEAMERS
Special Wednesday Service

MACASSA AND MODJESKA.
Leave Hamlton 8 a. m.. 2.15. 3.39 and 8.39 

Leave Toronto 9.30. 11.30 a. m.. 5.39 and 7.30

Toronto and 
Return 50c

I Good going 2.15. 3.3» p. m. Trips returning 
leave Toronto 5.30 and 7.30 p. m.

Dominion Day Excursion
ROUND
TRIP /DC
TEN TRIPS 92.50

TIME TABLE JULY 1st 
Leave Hamilton 8, 11.45 a. m . 2.15. 7 50 

and 8.39 p. m.
Leave Toronto 9, 11 a. m., 2.30, 5.30 and 10

Tickets good for passage Steamers "Macassa, 
Modjeeka and Turbinia.

IRbIW

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MtcNab Street North

SHERIFF'S SALE
On Friday, the 2nd day of July, at 2 o’clock 

afternoon, will be sold by public auction at 
188 King street west, ihe following property, 
yelxed by virtue of an execution Issued out of 

| the County Court of Wentworth, at the suit of 
The Kerr Milling Co., plaintiffs, vs. A. W. 
Maguire & Co., defendants, 

j OFFICE FURNITURE- 1 large Taylor safe.
I 1 Royal typewriter. 1 letter press. 1 electric 

fan. 4 chair*. 1 cash register. 1 roll top desk, 
1 rotary Neoetyle No. 5, ga» stoves.

•STOCK. PLANT AND OTHER ARTICLES - 
Wheat and other ground meals, bran, rolled 
oate. small meals. Purine for chick feed, 
poultry grit chicken food, empty bags. 21 
cases Myers' Royal apices. Myers’ Royal 
horee and cattle food. ? sets single harness, 
covert- and blankets. 2 sets sleighs (platform 
box). Gurney scale. Bolo platform, gasoline 
launch (22 feet), electric motor. If* horse 
power: heavy lorry, light lorry, stable tools, 
grindstone, platform scales, rmall scale. 2 
work horses. Laxa-Food mixer, oven, grinder,

J. T. MIDDLETON. ^

jLeevr Hamilton—19.45 a.m.. *5.39 p.m 
•Saturday 8.30 p.m. instead of 5.39 p.m. 
Leave Toronto 8 a.m.. 2 p.m.

DOMINION DAY-3 SB
Leave Hkmilton—10.45 a.m.. 5.30 p.m., 10.16

Leave Toronto—8 a.m., 2 p.m., 8 p.m. 
Return fare. 75c. Single fare. 50c.

TEN TRIP TICKETS f3 50 
Macassa and Modjeska tickets are honored 

on Turbinia. and vice versa. 

For the Strawberry Season
Extra Standard Sugar 
Pure Icing Sugar 
Pure Fruit Sugar 
Crown Jars 
Schram Jars

Tel- JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12 and 14 James St. S.

830
tse

WHY BREAD IS DEAR.

Pittsburg Street far Men Hare Re
turned to Work.

Pittsburg, June 28.—Representativea 
of the Pittsburg Railway Company and 
its striking employees met to-night, and

, , . . . at 10.15 o'clock an agreement was reach-The demand is greater than the supple. e
We have reached the end of our virgin rd terminating the strike. The motor- 
wheat land; and our yields are shrinking | men and conductors will resume work 
while our population is increasing. That ! at, five o'clock to-morrow morning, 
is where conservation touches us jorac- ! To-day was a day of great bittor- 
tically ; but we need not worry. Nature i ness in the strike, though no effort 
h going to take caire of tilings. Nieces- ! was made to turn a wheel. There 
sit} will punish us and remedy matters ! was a succession of small riots, but 
in her own stem way, if we do not I the most serious one was at the Ran- 
nti nd our methods. When wheat does i kin barns of the Pittsburg Railway 
not average so much an acre, it is not j Company. It was a pitched battle be- 
worth raising. Now <consider a cornent j tween strikers and fourteen county 
where this trend of things is landing us. ! detectives, conducting strike-breakers.

That Earthquake.
“0. George!” exclaimed Mrs. Ferguson, 

wildly, ‘’do you think it disturbed the 
foundations of the house t”

•‘I'm sure of it, Lauta,” yawned George, 
only half awake. “I could feel .the bed

When it comes 1o a fight, has' the 
actor a right to expect his understudy
to take his part? .

Do you know how long it took England 
to mend her methods—-to raise heir 
averages from twelve and fifteen to 
twenty-five and thirty and forty bushed» 
an acre? It look her almost fifty years. 
In fifty years, what population will we 
have to feed? And we have not even 
begun to mend our methods. It is the 
supremely big question of the day. 
Slial we net. now and save ourselves 
national disaster, or wait, until necessity 
compels in and then act ? Compare ag
ricultural interests to any bther nation
al interests to-day! What were the to
tal returns from the farms of the Unit
ed States last year? $7,000.000,000! 
Compare that to the returns from the 
foreels $1,250.000; and our farm aver
ages are not a third of what they ought 
to lie, of what they eomld be made by 
simple ratiomi methods. Other coun
try - have trebled a-nd quadrupled Ihe.ir 
yield. So eould we. Fr<r.n “Our Nation
al Heritage." in The Outing Magazine 
for July.

Trip to Europe in a Balloon.
Across the Atlantic in a balloon la the 

],<tpe of Prof. Henry H. Clayton, for six
teen years the meteorologist at the Blue 
Hill Observatory. He believes there are 
uppei air currents flowing constantly 
eastward which would make .it possible 
to do this in three or four days. H-e ex
pects to nsp » large balloon of about 
230.090 cubic feet capacity, ami is at 
pn e.-nt in San Franuisco, from which 
point he expects to make a preliminary 
flight aero-.s the continent. Prof. Clay
ton’s project is like that proposed lately 
by Joseph Bruckner, who expects to 
make an aerial tour to Europe before 
long His idea is to take an airship and 
make use of the trade winds going east
ward during a certain part of the year.

Perhaps fifty shots were fired, rocks 
were thrown, and clubs were used. There 
were over a score injured in the melee.

Strikers also attacked a large wagon, 
loaded with lumber, in the vicinity of 
the Homewood barns to-day, under the 
belief that, the lumber was to be used 
in erecting quarters for strike-breakers. 
They unloaded the lumber, and set fire 
to it on the street, after having beaten 
the driver badly.

MVCH LIKE OURSELVES.
(CaiwLian Courier.)

Canadfians should be careful not- to 
misunderstand the attitude of Australia 
and New Zealand in regard to naval de
fence. Dreadnoughti.«m has not taken 
pos-sesidon of these sister colonies to 
(he extent that a few over-enthusiastic 
Imperialists would have us believe. Some 
of the despatches Have been most mis
leading. At times we have been led to 
believe that the two Governments had 
wired orders to Ixmdon to lay the keels 
for Southern Cross Dreadnoughts, to be 
presented to the British Government as 
soon a.s completed. The truth is that 
their attitude i« much the same as Can
ada’s. They are willing to help the Em
pire in every reasonable way ; they are 
willing to co-operate with the British 
naval authorities in a deliberate and 
justifiable manner; but they refuse to 
Tv* stampeded by sudden British notions 
which are more or less political and 
more or less ephemeral.

Where Extremes Meet.
“Professor, which do you consider the 

head of the family—the husband or the 
wife ?” •

“Paradoxical as it may seem, doctor, 
the. head of the family is the one that 
has to foot the bills.”

WELLINGTON ST. SCHOOL.
Junior third. Mise J. Sutherland's da-ss 

- Grace Bailey. Sheldon Brough, William 
Cox, Hilda Exams, Muriel Hannah, (tor- 
don Hines, Gordon Kelly, Harry Me.An
drew.*, Florence Roberts, MaM Robins, 
Pert Welby. Abraham Whittle.

Second book Miss M. W. Hyndman’s 
class- Leslie Adamson. Hubert Allen. 
John Blake. Herbert Bailey, Eva Burton, 
I-Yed Bawden, Ha Burgess. Muriel Gor 
don, George Guerin, Mabel Harris, Grace 
Howard. Margaret Lyon. Edwin Mills, 
Mi If red Mummery, Gordon Taylor Ber
tha Watson.

Senior fir*!.. Miss M. Bauer'* class— 
Douglas Bird, Albert Estep. Ruby Gil
lespie, Norman Hodd. .Murray Jamieson, 
Ernest Lyle, Charlie Mctirtgor. Helen 
Park. Ralph Perry, Jack Pett, Vince 
Simpson. Lucy Urbschott, Jack Worral.

Senior first. Miss A. M. Elliot’s elasa 
—Gladx-s Anderson. Nellie A titer ton, 
Pearl Biggar, Albert Brown. Kathleen 
Burton. .Sant Oha-bler. Harold Evans, 
Leela Fleming. Hettie Hayward, Ada 
Holly, Percy Knight, Albert TApscll, 
Ethel Wilson.

BOYS’ HOME.
Following was the programme at the 

closing exercise» to-day: Recitation, Two 
Silver Keys, George Dean; song. The 
Cooling Spring, boys; recitation. Made 
in Canada, lx>slie Perry ; song, A wav to 
the Meadows, boy»; recitation, Miss 
Mb re hall's class. A Good Time Now; 
song, The Verdant Woods, boy»; reci
tation, The Boys Tljtot Are aWnted, 
George Fowler ; song. The Maple Ix'af,

Steamship Arrivals.
Jnuo 28.-

Moi.tdagle- At Yokohama, from Vancouver, 
louivn -A1 Quebec, from Glasgow.
Suitiluian—At Montreal, from Londou. 
CltlcHgo At New York, from Havre.
Call lorn la—At New York, from Glasgo-w.
M inuttonka—At New York, from London. 
Verona At New York, from Naples. 
Menominee- At 13 ns ton, from Antwvrp- 
C. F. Tletgen At Christiania, from New 

York.
hYlesland - At Queenstown, from Philadelphia. 
Furueasla- At Movllle, from New York.
Kaiser William der Grosse—At Plymouth, 

from Xfrxv York.
Canopic- At Genoa, from Boston.
Baltic—At Lixerpool. from New York. 
Lapland—At Antwerp, from New York.
Mount Royal—At Antwerp, from Montreal. 
Minnehaha At London, from New York. 
Fr'.ederlck der Crosse -At Bremen, from New 

York.
Koenig Albert...At Gibraltar, from New York.
Patrie- At Piraeus, from New York. 
Europa--A.t Naples, from New York. 
Barbarosen—At Cherbourg, from New York.

SURE.
Profeesov (of political economy) — 

What do you understand by the term 
“ultimate ooiwuraer’’?

Pretematurally Solemn Student—Thu 
garbage crematory, ia it not!

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

rhrae 3S. W Wellii^twi Naffr

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
ANTED—WOMEN 

VV stem strawberries
and good

AND GTRLS TO 
good work room 

Upton Co.. Delaware

Only 4 Days
Of thl< great «laughter sale of the very best 
and up-to-date Pattern Hats and Bonnets. 
No reasonable offer refused from this until 
Saturday. July 3rd. when Mrs. Hinman-At- 
kinson leaves for her new home in Newark. 
New Jersey. All who want a bargain in a 
beautiful Pattern Hat come and get It. 
MARGARET HINMAN-ATKINSON, 

4 John Street North. Upstairs.

We have Just received a 
consignment of

“Placques”
I From Germany. Those who were sav- 
! ing up coupons -for them kindly call 
as they are special value and will not 

| last long.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY

Just Out
New Book of Hamilton
Contains 73 views. All up to date. 
Price, 25c.

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King St. Eut

Keep Cool 
Desk Fans

FOB

$13.00
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

•T Jamas St South. TaL S3

SHOOTING GALLtRIES.

Customers Who Handle the Target 
Rifles With Skill.

It might seem that a man wouldn't 
get rich very fast running a shooting 
gcllery at three shots for a nickel, and I 
he wouldn’t if the rent was too high, j 
and stiW. lie might make something at it.

The little rifles are easy to handle, j 
and holds fifteen cartridges, and many a i 
shooter when lie once gets started j 
shoots the whole fifteen, and that costs ; 
him a quarter, and sometimes a qian will 
stand up and fire away maybe four mag
azinefuls one after the other, sixty 
shots, for which he pays $1 ; and custom
ers like that help along, but every nickel 
counts.

Some men can shoot and some can’t.
One man will step up here and plug a 
target bull’s-eye with shot after shot, 
keeping the gong sounding like the 
striking of a clock. while the man 
alongside of him will fire away time af 
t»r time and never hit a thing, like the 
mail you've heard about, that couldn't 
hit the side of a barn even if he was 
standing on the inside.

You ask. How about that? If he 
was standing in the barn when he fired 
bow could he fail to hit some side?
Well, the answer to that is that what 
he hit was *the roof!

Some of the people that come along 
can’t, shoot much better than that, but 
they like to shoot whether they hit tny- 
tliing or not, and if they hit a duck <>r 
an elephant one shot in ten they think 
they’re having fun, and that's what they j 
are seeking at the seashore, and whotli- ; 
er the shooter hits the target or not j 
every shot counts for the gallery man. - j 
New York Sun.

OFFERED WHAT HE HAD. ,
(Ixmdon Tit-Bits.) j___ . ________________

A colonial ranchman, with larg? flocks ~~ _ **/■*»■■ B r* anArB
or sheep of the small range variety. | AUTOMUdILL UAKAOl 
shipped a flock to Sydney and did not. j 80-82 Bay SL North
reeeivp enough for them to |*y the I High Grad*

Oils,
_____  Supplies, Etc.

for £25. and paid the freight on them. . 
which was £32. You, therefore, owe us 
£7. Please remit.”

He replied : “T have no money, but I 
will send you some more sheep.”

There’s luck in odd numbers.—Irish.

INLAND NAVIGATION CO., limite
604 Bank of Hamilton Bid*. 

PHONES 2882 ni 2883

Lawn Mowers
Get yours sharpened early and avail 

*te rush at
E. TAYLOR’S

Phwi« ZMI. H MacNab North

freight. Gasoline
His broker wrote: “You sheep falling . 20c Gal.

poor market, we sold flic carload ' fo Local MotOfS

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAM’S
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